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This is an account of ?he .p and implementation processes of ,a new

secondary school, init ally seen by its originators as an educational
. .

.

complex, to meet' the needs o the people in,thi. %Irea in which it was to ,be

situated. The report.taceS.the planning and
'

development of the school's
.

goals from 1970 to 1974. Goal formation in three realmS, "technological,"

"philosophical," and "org nigational," is explored and the roles of
.

.
.

i

relevant individuals and c

The implementation phase ends from September 1974 4 June1976.

The analysis and description rest on a varied database, which

ittees are examined in relation to this process.

included the.examination of

planning events, and

in Sepiember 1974 at

teaching,staff.'"The

event reports and,document, attendancd at

intetvi s\with key indivitiu&s., The. school opened

the Grade -10 ievils with 260-Studehts and 18

following S ember it extended to grade 11 with

if,

_,

375 students and b teaching staff.
.

_
.

The repoit also inclndes the resutis of eMpikical dies of the

School's thtee-conStitueneies -- students, parents, and eachers. These:. '

...
-..

Studies, conducted through the use of questionnaires and interviews,
,

attempied,,t look at the expectation's of constituencies regarding the

school. These measures were adminfstered in each case as soon as the

relevant individuals were identified, a d before the opening of, the school,.

The 'general time sequence an be riged es follows
I

Planning oieC 4

February 1 0 - August 1973-
-Work

*
by Planning Committee

Phase II September 197.3 - August.1974
Principal is hired,and plans scApol

Phase I

1.
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I4,1qmentahon

FirI st Year of Operation

Sechnd

//of what happened,durIni

of implementation- This
A

-was harried out and how

Phdse I -' September 1974 - December 1974
)

SchdolOpens in,Tempbratypuairters

Phase II January 1975,- August 1975
1 Schbol Opens in NeW Buildfhg

. .

Year of ODeration

- September -'-1 975

. First Full Year in

The major-eighasis in this paper is oh

June 1976
New School

I

the d6cumentation and analysis

the planning phases (I and II) and the fitstyear

provides us with an 'unders'tadding of.how planning

particular aspects shapedsubsequent implemen-t .

tation. The data on implementation'phow clearly how planning did not

relate very effectively to subsequent events, and allow us to raise.

several 1.su.10 aboutthe relationAhip,between planning aneimplementatIon.

4.444 ,
4
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introduction

.?

.

fa I

/

This report analyzes, the planning and implemdntationof a newecOndarj;

school in Ontario which emphasizes student, teacher, and parental

Participation in developing programs,:defigned to meet their needs.,

The project began in September, 1971.-- one year prior to the

,opening ofthe school. Thus, dnlike most case stud.e this report

examines first hand much of,the plapni'ngrpre-openi g activities of

the school. The descriptionigf planning event's covers,the period from

1970 td 1974. Our intention is to analyze these planning events witha

view to describing them,, and.with a view,to linking, them later to 'paeblems

of implementation. Throughout'the.report, but,,particularly indehapter,ti,
-%

From Planning to Implevenation, wg identify possihle4roblemapof
, -

implementation. in'the second pant of the study -- the first year of
I

. ,

implementation --.we'follow through the analysig to determine-how issues

of 'early implementation contributed to the evolution of the school program.' -..
.... . .

The report then constitutes an analysis of the planning of ore nevi school :'*-
..0+

'and thedmpleiertation of its program :during the first year,of operation' ', --70"`'.

,,We began our study, 4.th two' major objectives. One ,was to doCuldient

and analhze the.evollption of-a community - centred school complex: The
.

. J..

sidliond was io develop dechanisms.,whereby continuous feedback might be '

provided to thi appropriate planning-

'based on two predises. The first is
.

,alteratidn to'or-modifixationof the

groups. These ObjectiVes were
4 4

that.underlying the success of any
4....% .

conventional way of doing things,

is the4d4ree to Which the?sers,(the tqudents, parents, teachers,

administratort), understand &nd accept the goals of the new approach.,
. . ,

The second is the need for the various users to understand and.accept

'the means or ways (e.g. the school's program) whikh have bein proVided

to attain these goals. Our alaiiithen, has been to provide a systematic

. ,



account of the dynamics of the prOcessessinyolved in the pladning of a
4 -

new school and 'its program. of particular interest has been the fact
\ .

that, thrlighout the,planning phase, thete was an attempt by the planners
, / 4

- -

co t e into account/the ideas and reactions of the sl,Chool's constituentt

gro , (adminiatration, teachers, staff, students, parents, central

administration, trustees).

The schrl isTocated in ayapidly. growing suburban area of a

medium-sized Ontario city. The student population is drawn from middle .

to upper-piddle class families from the immediatesurroundings, as well

. as from rural and working class families in nearby communities. In its

V

first year of operation; the school had a student population of WO in

grades 9 and 10. With each subsequent yeay a new grade wasto be added.

In 3 years. rime ,the school was expected to havea grade'9-13 program and

'an optimum enrolment of 820. .- 4,6_,

Tle 'school and its programs are interesting from several perspectives.

4 the early of its inception, the school program was planned to

proyide for participation not onl by teachers but by parents and students

as well. The building itself 'It
. ,

accommodating different types,o learning enVironments. ' Administratively,
.. t s

designed for optimum flexibility in

there was a,flat sthffing str ture, i.e., no vice-principal or depart-

ment heads. the centrality f the student in the learning experience

was ta be emphasized arents were to become highly involved -1n the

progfam. The cur ipulum was to be developed by staff and to include.

expeiilentation,,although it would start in a relatively conventional

way."

, .

representative from four levels of education. The four groups were;

-- ( (1) the local school, the principal); (2) the Regional Ministry of ".----:
, , .

.

Edycation -(Program Cpnsultant in,Senior Education and Community

,

One feature of the study' has bedn the close liaison among

Schoo]eCovultant); (3) the Central Ministry of Education (Community

Educationil Officer); and1(4) the.researchers. While the researchers

assumed the major responsibility in proposing instr, ent formats

and toolOresponsiklity for the final draft of each- instrument, re re -,

sentatives from the other groups (including teaching seaff.repre-

sentatives at the time of the implementation stage and student rede-

sentatives inthe last year of the implementation) all played an active

part in elaborating, refining, and modifying each instrument.

a

2
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Schematically, our brientation in data gathering is represepted in

Figure 1: A Paradigm for the Analysis of Change. The vertical axis

depicts the temporal stages or phases through which a'given set of event'

evolve* the horizontal axis'suggests the dynamics or process compoten4-
.

a

at each stage. -

4...ffl

--41*-

_ o -160,

Figure 1: A Paradigm for the Analysis of Change
41,

,

DYNAMICS

T'SoCial Forces

(demographic,
economic values)
ipupporting and
Impeding)

Planning Phase 1: .

"se
Problem Identification
or Goal Statement
*4:19.73

Social Roles

(people, their
positions, ,

interrelation-
; ships)

Strategies

(source, lin-

tent and
consequence)

40.

Planning phase 11:
Operationalizing
the Problem/Goal
1973-1974'

Implementation
1974-1975+

Outcomes
1975+

Let, us first examine the dynamic or process component. Our position,
011,

is that the members of a given community, at any specific time, exist

among a number of social forces' or pressures, some of which tend to.

impsk change, others to promote it. ocietal values (e.g. community

perceptions of what is desirabld regarding, for example, technological

progress, industrialization, human benevolence, individualism, societal

equality economic growth), economic conditions (e,g. availability of
(

money, tax bases, long and short term resource forecasts), demographic .

conditions (e.g. population goowth or riloveMents, age cohorts, available

4 technologies) are examples of such social forces. People in the

cOmmuriity act and'interact more or less in accordance with what we call
.

so*

/



Social roles. That is, they occupy positions which th&ugh time have
,

come to e it ratherdspecifit responsibilities and privileges. for

exam ple, t people of the community have a number of common'expectations

related to _the performances of their director of-education, a'achool

board trustee, the school p rincipal, a st" ent. At any,given time, there

may well be certain differences of4rinion n the parts Of both the

persns occupying the roles and tboseeobser ing them. These differences

'may result iikyroposals or planO to change the situation. The outcome
. .0

or con§e4uence at a given plan will'A;e affected. by the variousevcial

forces, th6 people in the particular situation, and the scope of the

. particular strategy, itself.

in the documentation and(analysia of planned change and its imple-.

mentation, we identify four conceptually dietirkt stage.4. The `first

stage involves the formulation of t e problem or goal. At.this point,,

because of shifts or ,changes (both rlo and/or perceived) in the social

/ forces, tensions or new needs develop Because of their positions, and
.

no doubt because of personal attribute various people in the community

become involved in an exploration of ho these tensions may be resolved

or how new needs may be met. "(What must 1pe done ,When asmallscommunity

begins-to triple in population? What should.be the nature of educational

facilities and progiis?) After die,problei has eeen identified and
6:P

rather general goals have been formulated, the neXt btage,is the working'
, ,e,

but of, the program, the actual or operational Ways of alleviating the

problem or_reacfiing the goal. The third and fourth stages occur when

the plan is put-into prgttice (impicepted) and is evaluated inlight Qh

its outcomes.
s.

At each stage, we attempted to devise instruments which could be

used to gather data to-enable us to identify or to yderatand the

critical forces, the dynamics uhderlyinthem, and their interrelation-

khips, which led to the evelopment of BSyridge Secondary School and, its

program.
,

ob
Again, because we contend that those in a given situation need to

understand it before they can work or act most effectively, we have

attempted to involve representatives' from the relevant constituent grOups

-// as we devised instruments for gAthering the data ,needed to analyze their**

situation. These data Will make us mve.sensitive to identifying
dr

and understanding. the critical foece41, the,dynamics:underlying them

16
.r, .

'
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.1
and-the re4atIons among them whi affected the implementation of the

Bayridge S.S. program.

Because we hOe that our.m thodologies will provide means Nor school

.people to assess their own Sit tions, we have trot developed instruments
4

which yield only 'hard data' ( he sort of data used in conventionally

rigorous hypothesis testing. d statistical analysis). Accordingly one

might describe Our allroach .s a multi-methodological.one: For example,`,

data were gathered throdgh content analysis of committee and board

meetings and reports anene spaper accounts. 2bAervatIonal techniques

were used as well. Both paiicipanicobservers and, non-participant
observers) gathered data f011owing-Oke paradigm. One school staff

member, the principa1,2 paradeipatea in an intersatiOnal management
,

.training course which used a,case study approach to improve abilities of

observation and-analysis,la the processes of, planning and implementation.-A.
The content analysis

dataand theparticipant observer data were
-

supple-
.

mented through intensive interviews with key persons (including each

staff amber) and periodic.sUrveys (questionnaire), of the two constituent

groups (parents and students).] WAll interviews followed basic schedures

altered to fit each person's role, although persons interviewed were

encouraged to elaborate all additional issues they Saw as germane to the

development of the school and its program. A key,person was one who
A

occupied an influential position (e.g:'director, area superintendent)

for the catchment a ea of the new school, chairpersons or leaders of

planning committee , the architect and those Officials responsible for

community educati In addition, structured,interViews were' held with

each member of th 'sCho4-stafelipendix D) includIngthe,prihcipal.

Questionnaires w re developed to gather data on parent and,student

perspectives (A pendices C and B respectively).

These var ems data form the basis for the chapters in this volume,, -

ChapterII de cribesthe chronology and analyzes the planning activities ,

S
1
Alth gh whed2We planned and developed this technique we were un-

aware ZI approach taken by Smith and Geoffrey (The, Co 66extties of
the Urba Clas room, 1973), we found that they also employed,a similar,
method n .their study.°

.

Bob Joyce; the principal, attended the International Management
T ning in Educational Change (IMTEC) Conference offered through the

Centre foc Educational Research in Innovation (CERI) , t orgsnization.,,
of the Organization for Economic Development (OECD).

r

5.

17
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t

that stsrted igjebruary, 1970 and ended in June, 1474. The next three

chapters repoit data on the attitudes the.itudents, parents and staff

respectively t6 the school in'thejew mopt s prior to its Opening. In

Chapter IV we- summarize the math, issues Of the planning Period, acrd

anticipate the first, year of implementation. 'We begin to- 'identify

possible relationships between planning and\mplementatiop, belled on

. -.our analysis and on,a small er-of other reseeich studies.nil
411

The nett part of the sjAy,,Chapter V; concentrates on the imple-
.

mentatio phase - the opening; year ofthe school.' It begins - September
-__.----..

. . .

4974, th start of. the new schqol's operation,..and continues through

_to the end of, June 1976. In Chaptei V we outline the various events
A.

which took Rlaoe:duringsthe first year, including,the period'from
-- .. . -

.
..

September to- De 19 4, when Bairidge and another city,,,secondary.
u

school'(an estaclished school) sharedthe same,p/ant and facilities (the
,- ' , . .

two school programs operated cqncUriently in'the latter's. building), and
. Nir.

.

the second period (January to
. .-

'-. pgw tuildtng. In examining ntation Chapter V also provides an,

.. accqdnt cif'fOur specific 'innovative aspeictt of the Sayrid(e,program and

. their 4iications for those concernedlabout.implementing similar
..,

975) whenlBayrkdge operated` in its

.a

progfkma.in
.
their own schools: ,(1) the flexible structure;; eWthe

flat administrative and organizatiOnaltstrurtgre; (3) comm6nity involve-

.merit;A4) the emphasis on student. Kerliponsib ity...'

ijITrthe final -ch

We draZi,a number 'of

. of a partial theory

"tion that th'i's will

apter (Chapter VI), we t ine Bay idge in retrospect.

conclusions'and identif3ra number of the elements

of planning and impletentation.' It is our expecte-

servea a guide for both those wh6 are concerned

about the practical aspects of eduCation and those wh6.are concerned
110, 1 /

about reaearch.aspects in such 'a context.

I
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Evolution of

In this bectiop of the sreport.we
the. ba clpgro d or-Plapning which
particula

."
'

Bayridge Sec d ry

9 " oak

.3'

A cf

Process ove

1."'

.%

will loo

leU the

AA,

setting ttk, sch641

development lin 4s
qirec ei.Op . We describe*. and anaype, the lon'platininz

the four zears from early' 1970 to summer of 1974: ,I)uriag. 4is
this period, ideas ,sbout aud, for the school evolved froth

° .
gekeral awareness:,of the need' for a ilea school. to %tile 'definj.teand.

+I .N4. / .414 .
details of 1974, as the sthoolwat'-about.
time.

-

ANALYTICAL 'FRAMEWORK
ab:

re
apecif}c

to :open-ii4 dbor's for the fiist
!.

In our theOreticallramew,tk fo..r the,tislysts ofl.ch;ge,w1v.4.s-tinguish
.1. .

between several stages in the process where'hereioy.neW ideas b1/4ecome,adopeed.

The first, of, these stages, which, We call 'Prqbltem Identification' , rifert
to the establishment' of goals. "Goals are Ideas, of, witst is'.see as
desirable -- In the Case pf a school; they%aie the stSfed Ideals that the

.

school should, striver" for snd' the Ways in which i should do' this. In our...,
p're'sent study', this stage begins in 1970 and ends..-during 'the\ummer of

0.974. 1 .
,r ,

.

The second.major stage ir our analytial framew'orli is 'Itoplementation.
This stage is reached only iwhen .the setting is occupied by those w.ho
be iniolved directly with the school and its progress. ,In the. case of

r.Bayridge, Secondary School, 'the implementailon,phase "begins in Seprember
1974- when the school warts to operate with , fit students .and siaff.
To this date, he entirour-year hikory of plannfng can be subsumed
under the heading of ;Problem Identification."

..,

1
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Goals vary along many dimensiona: some%are of a broad philosophical.

nature; cithers refer to
,

Vet swift& matters.: In general, the'rais

teniTtobbecome increasingly spe

Z

ific as the problem IdentlTication phase

5progresses. In the ease of Ba idge,.the history ofjlanning'may col.'

veniently be,divided With two phases along this dimension (general vs.

specific goals. Phase I is the long period of planning itoMthe
. .

beginning when the basic ideals and long range goals<aboUt the school

..were formed. It is in this period that the large cammittee-of planners

'64prked.With the architect on the building dedign. .Phase II, goal.

formation, bec mea more specific.

In this phase, many of those who will be directly a part of-the new
1 . . ,

school become identified-(area superintendent, principal, teachirs,
. , . .

.students, etc.)...and details of program come render discussion.

This &Vision of the planning process into tbese two phases has, an

Analytical purpose, serving to emphasize the difference between 'general

. ideals.zihilosophic goals and the more specific operational objectives.
4

In reality, however, the two'phases overlap somewhat, as some very ,

Specific goals were beginning only in Phase II. Basically, however, we
. .

car refer to these two phases as being synonymous with the-two types of

goal-formation, genetal and specific, respectively.--

Phase I may bg considered to have begun early in 1970 when the Board

.became aware of theaneed for a new earl, and to have ended in the

spring of 1975, when the work of the planning committee with the architect_

. resulted in the final blueprints for the building . Planning Phase II

began in the fail of1973 and lasted to the sumAri of 1974. At this'

time the new principal, Bd Joyce, occupied his position underthene4

area superintendent. Attention turned to details of piogram and to

identifying thqrstudent body and the staff. .

In looking into the evolution of goals in these two phases of the

planning process, we lust study the way that these came to be defined.by

the people involved in'the plannipt process. We begin by looking at the.

different individuals and groups who were"soinvolved, and study, the_

. process whereby they changed and modified the ideas or goals which re-

suited in Bayiidge Secondary Schdel. 7

The central concept in our study of this process is tp.at of 'role'.

This concept is used widely by social scientists to.refer to a set of

expectations about behaviour which is attached to certain positions.

That is, a persor0.8 role, for example, his occupatiOnal position, such

4.

if
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as. actor or school, principal, will largely define what sorts of things
0

he will -do in ghat caOacity. These occupational activftfes wi 'll be a /
. . .

part of the. role; regardless 6f the particular person ,wilcupies the
, .

role at a given time. We call these relatively uncha4ging expectations
'

.'role-lipked attributes.'-

At the sane time, :each perdon who occupiei an;,given role will bring
W.

to it his own expertiseand persohality.,0 ale will, therefore, perform the
f.

role soM4what differently frIm the Kay any'oatbernCumbent would. 'We

call these aspects'ilf role Oerformance the 'person7linked attributes.'

1.44tle 'bgith aspectsof each role 410 impyrtant determinants of the
. .

way the role Wfll be pertormed, our present interest is in the second

aspdct or person-linked attiiutes.. W5 want t,o'study the ways. in which '..
.

particular individuals'or groupindividuals'have influenced thel
. . , .evolving ideas aboUt the school% We/want to

)

look ate the way these
..,.,

different peqple haVe filled certain standard school-related positions,
,,

.
N,such as superintendent, and how theilkperticula'r style of acting out the

),..
role has,influenced the planning process' In particular, we will labk

at a few, crucial' leadership roles in the history of planning. We will

aid() examine the,rols of various commiT and institutions and Of the

difftrent constituencies that have been inv ved in and-affected by the

evolving idea's of what thenew school would be like.

The analysis and,description of the planning process will be broken

down into two major sections, corresponding to Phase I and II. Within
f.

eat pIhse we will look at the evolution of goals through the involvement

of variety oilroles. That is, we will study how the people involved in

the planning process arrived at those ideas which became'the plans for

the school.

Within -each of Phases I and LT, we will examine the formation of`
. .

each of'three typessof goals:

1 Technological'Goals -- referring to the physical aspects of the

school facilities, as well as to financial and technological considerations

and to such related matters asbussing and school catchment area.

2Y Philosophical Goals -- these refer to the-long range and general

goals, such as the goals of education for students and for society and

- othe ways in which the school shaulpursue these goals. These include
4

plans,fOr thae. ideal teachet and principal and statemente,of desirable

,school climate or atmosphere.
k:

9
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3) 'Organizational and.Program Goals -- these are the goals related td

the actual school activities such as student groupingstructures, staff
. .-4,

.

organization, community involvement,timetabling, etc.

Throughout the chapter am attempt will be Made to refer to as many

sources of actual goal statements as possible. We will be drawing on

pur extensive collection of interviews with mostlbf the individuals who

were involved in the planning of the school. We will also refer, from
o

.

time_to time, to statements made at rele/ant meetings, and to published

statements from newspaper articles and otheckawritten documents, such as

minutes of meetings and newsletters.

PLANNING

PHASE I

- Initial planning started in February of 15'70 with the County Board's

awareness of the need for a new sepondafy school, and ended approximately

in June 1973,. as the draw/figs for aphe building were finalized and as the

leadership shifted from the-previous area superintendent, B. Mather, to

his tuccessor, J. Murphy, and the principal, R. Joyce (appointed Apiil
A .

1973). In this phase the main concern was with general plans which

progressively defined the kind of school which Bayridge would be in its

basic orientations, without specifying actual program details.

The factual history of the planning in Phase I may be found in the

chronological appendix. To summarize briefly, in this period planning

for the school started with a core committee of five Individuals,

organize by Area Superintendent,Bruce Mathei,,who drew up a general'

()Udine the plans in late 1970. At the same time, he made plans for

a.large, broadly representative planning committee. This ger committee,

composed mainly of educators from the FrontenaC system, began its work

early in.1971 and had a number of meetings that spring. However, work

was, hindered as .the Ministry and the Board, alternatively, debated the

projected enrolment and, therefore, the justification for the new school.

The large ACademic Planning Committee finally began its work with the

architect in May of 1972. Throughout the summer and fell, they continued

to meet, to visit other schools, and to refine their ideamomernterming the
.

new school. They worked in five subject-oriented suhcommittees,,each one

attempting to design the kind of physical spare and facilities goat suft-

able to their ideals of teaching their subjects. The resulting sketch

.10
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pl were approved late in1972. They continued, to work on more detailed

p anning in V973 and turned their final recommendations ,in by March. At

e same time (early '73) Mather organized the new Program Planning

considerablyommittee. Membership of this new committee overlapped considerably with

that of the Academic Planning Committee, but had additional and extended

representation from students, community members, and Ministry pe1sonnel.

It was charge with planning the program for the school and met four

times; mainly eceiving-input from guest speakers and literature die-
.

tributed by Mather. Its work was suspended at this time.

Th role of Area Superintendent BfUce Mather was central at this

Age. He organized each of the three committees which worked, on various

parts of she plans and was generally seen as the driving 'force behind

the planning process. Typical comments about hlm sould like alp one,

/

!from a fellow Area Superintendent.

The real push in this le thing was Bruce -Mather and
4if.you want the originator of the dream to talk about
it..:See Bruce....he was the guy who-cjas"Working on the
overall package. jet us not kid ourselves, there has to,
be sOmebody who carries the ball to get any give; 'job
done, and the building of Bayridge Secondary was a

aspersonal dream as fau s Bruce was concerned.
.

The initial impetus for the school was the projected growth in
.

population leading to a need for a new secondary school. The planning

for the school.came to be partOf;kather's role as superintendent. In

this role, he initiated the planning process: It seemed to be Mather

who was mainly responsible for the early vision 81,the school as a highly

innovative and flexible place. Many of'the ideas were hfs own.

He had a strong background of intereSt in'educational innovation,

and had been engaged for a number of years in professional activitiesi

related to thJs. For example, he had recently worked on OSSTF's sub-

committee on the Ungraded Secondary School. A man with a definite

educational philosophy, he wanted to design a new school which would

offer:

r '' .viable alternatives to some of the deficiencies of
many current secondary school programs.

-. Although he had-quite'clear ideas abodt,the new school, He never-

theless made many atliempts to involve others in the Planning process. It

, was he who was mainly responsible for the/setting,up of the widely
7

repre'sentativ0 Academic Planning Committee, and the even roader Program

23
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Planning Committee. People who worked with Mather on these committees

speak of him as being very or to suggestions, and as having-many models

to point to; but never forcing- these ideas on their.: Through atprt of

'soft' persuasion; the ideas came to be seen as having evolved through

'tVst discussions,

One member of the planning committee spoke of Mather like this.
4.

I wasquite impressed by Bruce's Comments and his
philosophy. It was Bruce's directions that encouraged . ,t
me to stay on with it, because his philosophy was
similar to what I believed in anyway.

Mat'ter's work with-the planning committee appears to have consisted ..r

largely of. suggesting models, and carrying the tehdhers' recommendations

to the architect. The latter described the process in'this way.

We listened to all.their comments and put them down.,
Bruce and our Architectural Design Team sat down ands
tried graphically to put these thoughtg'in schematic
.drawingform. They had to convince, Bruce on the
merits'of the request, not us; we told Bruce Our
responsibility is to get from your mind what you think
you want translated-alto paper, your responsibility is
to get what they want into your mind...he was responsible
for the decision-making.

Mather appears td-have been well liked by most of his asOciateS

andto have been considered an energetic and enthusiastic person who got

things done. lit was able toperguade the Board of Education about the

evolving plans both by his personal charisma and by factual research.

The Chairman of the Board spoiti of him like this:

This is a dynamic, individual who has the nerve to try,
a.concept of this type but is shrewd enough to have
covered himself with the research to juStffy it. He
is'not saying, here is something I have thought of.
He is saying I have examined ott4rs, I have talked to
my peers Andrenowned edUcators who endorse this kind
d! thing. He is not going out on a limb ... he care-
fully.studies it ... when he came in with a recommendation
it was ...'blather's personality and character that
convinced everybody to go this way.

Mather, then., appears to have been highly successfhl in having his

ideas shared and accepted by his co-plannerfl'.andin carrying their joint

recommendations to those who would implemtnt them (the architects) and°

who would authorize them,(the'Board). Hi,s style of leadership'and his

somewhat Charismatic personality combined to take him into the strong

i/ 24.
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. force which shaped the school's development_ toward its popition at the

time he left the County.

While Mather was the highly visible leader whom everyone acknowledged

as the single most imloortant p'erson'in the development of lie plans in

Phase I, a large number of other individuals had lasting and active .
. 46

involvement as Well. It.is easiest to di.scuss their roles in terms.of

those of the planning committees. Of course, some of the committee

members were more influential than others, and some individuals worked

on all of 10 committees, whereas others had only a brief ,involvement.

Each of the committees, however, had a'function"and style uniqueto

itself and their final accomplishments *appear to be the result of the

joint efforts of their members.

The original corelOcommittee of six which Made the earliest formula-
.

dons of the plans consisted of members of the Board's administration,

some principals, a vice-principal and a coordinator. They met throughout

the first year and drew up the document "Recommendations to the Board

' and Architect to Assist in the Designing of Western Secondary School"

This framework set the gdileral tone of the plans very early The ideas

inthis document were to remain surprisingly stable over the next three

years of planning This document waOto be submitted to the Board and

to the Ministry with decreasing enrolment projections, but ansunchanged
,

basic philosophy, on a nuMbeir of oc.casioris. This initial core committee

therefore, has been crucial in the development of the school, having

already set down, in 1930, its basic orientation as flexibility of space,

and as a total community educational-recreational complex. Its intentions

for a VH13 complex have not met with success over time, but the other

two.main goals have certainly guided the rest of the plans.1 We can

conclude then that the initial core committee's work stated the plans in

the most general way, thereby setting the.stage for the increasingly

more specific planning which was to fdllow.

As the approval of the Board and the Ministry became more certain,

the large Academic Planning Committee, composed mainly' of teachers and

some administrators and principals, began re ...work-with the architect.

Composed of volunteer members, this committee of approximately fifty

teachers worked mail through five subject area-oriented.sUbCommiltes.

Their assignment was.. to design spaces which would be ideally:suited to

each subject area.

J
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The work of this committee wasalong more specific linesi. The

initial ideas'for the schOolappear to have been accepted, by em as".:
. .

they went about designing the building which would fit the program.
.

Members were drawn .to the 'committee by this idea. .014 member described

the excitement of this orientation:,

The philosophy was basically, 011it the curriculum
concepts and the philosophy of the school should be
developed and then the- building should be built around
them. 'Rather, than -thek)ther way in Which-the building
is built and then you try and fit, the curriculum to it
Well; that was a most exciting concept toany people.
Here you.would have an opportunity to develop curriculum
concepts, methodblogical concepts, and so on, and tofit
space around them.

The Academic Planning Committee's work resulted in the final
,

t
drawings for the building which incorp ated the flexibility of space

recommended by the original core commi te0,document. A numberof

curriculum-oriented spatial innovations, .such as the bear-pit in the

social science area, were the results of this committee's work. However,

there,were no actual curriculum plans, no courses of study drawn up, no-

- program details settled. This was to come next, as the committee became-- ..,-
.

.... _

involved with ERAS and as its membership grew to include community

"tempers and students.

6 third committee, appropriately named de Program Planning

ComBattee,;was organized in la& 1972 and Met four times in the spring

of 410,3mpli.:Moatof the central figures of tl Academic Planning Committee

continued to-attend, and there was additional new membership from the

Bayridge Public School Community SChool Association, and from a number
6

of grade eight students -who would beaitending the new school.:'Thia

large c8mmittdre's Work appears, hoWever, to Oave been hindered by a

number of factors. Their inrolvemept with ERAS proVed unproductive, as

they rejected the latter's approach after considerable discussiOn.;,tiost

of, their time seems to have been absorbed in hearing presentations and

in the ERAS discussions. Then, the principal was,appointed and attended,

the fourth meeting. He introduced a number of new ideas, such,as the

planned flat organizational structure. Mather aldo left at this time,

leaving the leadership-position open for a-,,time. The -new principal,

.R. Joyce, indicated that he planned to meet 3,10 this cOmMittee'during

the following school term.- For the time being, however; interest in the

committee's work was legging and no meetings were held over Ore period

44
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of the swimmer. The ProgramllanniWg Committee did not, in fact, get dOWn
0

to the business of deiigning the'actual Bayridge progtam. Its discussions ,

remained somewhat general and its wilt had not been as influential in the 41

long run as was that'of the Aeidemic Planning Committee Which had visible
.

and lasting results in the form 'of the building itself.
t

The early work of the Academic Planning Committee appears to have

been characteiZed byenthusism'and excirelipt: Memeirs commented about
0'

the pleasure of ,ateing their ContribUtions take concrete form in the

shape of changes in architectural drawings. It isiliOndeniable that the

teachers who wo5kedson the subcommittee placid a deep and personal fn-
.

vestment'into the new school by giving of their,,tiMe and :energy over a

long period' ceftime. Some of them, 'admittedly, hoped to join the"staffr

of the 'school, and were disapOsinted in the flat structure introduced by

the principal. kany'seemo have experienced a sense of loss when the

architect's plans were done and the plane for the school seeme tj, slip

out of_their hands. Despite this apparent decline in their poWer, (this 4
turned out to'be real,tas we shall see in the-discussion of Planning

Phase II) committee members looked bhck on their earlier work with

i-pleasure. One.member had this" say:

It was a pleasure to see the ki nds of shapes that
emerged from that building. I think when.ilopens,
many members of the committee will be there just to

- take a look at it. I havedldriven'by the thing a few
times looking at the hole in the ground: The people
are still excited about the building and what-it can
offer..

- NN
4

Sie`abSve committees, With Mather as the crucial guidijg'figure,

.' afpea'r to have been the Mein forces in the shaping of plans during Phase

. ^ .

I. As Phate'I nded, a large number-of ideas,about the new school

-diveared,firmly-establisheat We will now lOok at how ihesegoals
44°

these._ goals

emerged through the work of.the indiViduals in crucial-roles. The
t . -

%diielicopment of eathIbtf<reeNtYpea of goals --*Teqhnological, Phaosoph-
.

, - '41,
cal, and Organizational -'will be explored in turnokomp

. ,

ROI

Technological Coale

".
Although a great deal'of the energy spent on the plhnning of,the school-

had o do with the physical facilj,ties, this report willAfell

on these aspect of the planning processt The irtterest of'this.study lei

'in-the sociological factors of the planning of the school and we are

1.5
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interested in the technical facilities themselves only insofar as they

acted as facilitators or as constraints an the achievement of certain

other goals.

,.As with other types Of goal formation:the planning pf technological

gdals proceeded from general to specific over its histoty, The decisions

in this area, mire than in any other, are vislbleland somewhat` permanent.

The early decisions, regarding ficilifies acted as rea nstraints or

facilitators of later developments,and had a lasting effect orb' the later

plans and activities. This area of goal formation chiring Phase I resulted

in a number of given facts' or constraints within which thre later planning

hed,to operate._ ify the end of Phase I the

sc1261 were fully determined, the difleings

and a partial equipment list was drawn up.
4e.

operation was already allocated. The building remained only to be b It

by the contractors and t be fillet by the occupants who were to use t

4
within the limitations set by the design,drawn up by_the earlier pla rs.

It was this realization -- that ithe building would be used for many =

years and, evenkinto the twenty -first century -- that prompt4d the original

planne5p fo'emphasize flexibildty of structure:` A flexibie building, it

location and size of the

for the building were. finalized '

The financial base for the

was argued, wduld be equallysuited to a variety of teaching strategies
--, C,

ihrd school programs.

The original proposal for the school_ the core committee's-report
,:..

''!' of December 19.70 set out t e.main elementAf thp-'!phYsical design;\11.

. the emphasis 46s-to be- on flexi lity, so that the,,space could be use

in an 'open' or 'closed' fashion as desired by the teachers:, The use of
. ,

. -
moveable partitions was recommended in all'possible parts of the building.

,

e heart of the school was to be a large resource centre.' The projected

enrolment at that time was 1,200 in grades nine to thirteen, and 300 to
* .

400 in grades Seven and eight. The report gave initial deScriptions of
a. .

all of the.main areas of-the school, including theresource centre,

academic areas, a 'performing artscomplx,' home economics,. art,

gymnasia, office and student lounge, and an audio- vLsual room.
1

.

-.._ .

The early discussions about the school, d*ring the-first few meetings
. - .

of the Academic Planning aimittee'wese'ddminated by the vision of a
. .

o large school, with a full complement of fifty:to sixty Staff memberp. The
c: r

possibilities seemed to be wide open, with few constraints:

.

. .

The committees-wereleft.to devise our own .concepts.
',The sky was the limit. We were talking about patios...

4014wq
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with olive trees A you wanted outsi;de.t,in the
History serhon,'so people could walk i th
garden...There were no limitations placed the
committee in that sense.

The architect was appointed that spring, and the decision,to-Nchase

the school site adjacent to Bayridge- Public School was made. The

committee's work with the architect, however, was hindered by some finan-.

cial -clreiderations. The Ministry of°E4ucation judged the enrolment

. projections to be inflated and would not'accept the need.for as large'a

school as the original planners had foreseeW.

the Board hesitating as well, the decision to

The approved plans cut down the schoolq Size

pla-oett.- 'This:began to-place some limitations

After some debate, with -

pToceed was finally made.

from 1,200 to 850 pupil

On the plans.

The decreased size meant fewer classrooms and therefore a loss of
t

flexibility, as there were fewer areas with which to work. Each space

or classroom area had to be justified before the,-Board and-4e Ministry

and there was a period of bargaining while the school size was determined.

Once.4his basic size-was approved, the committee began working with the

architect4in,,earnest, to determine hoLthe space would be diVided into --

areas: From a first vision of an open concept school; the plans gradually

410took on a flexible,. open or clOSed, approach:

We said this is the type of thing we're looking for
-- flexible space. We got prints of them to every-
body...thAly made suggestions, before we got into th
planning, what they thought about, whether It would
woik:..They wanted the open space but they also wan d

it enclosed. ,Then it became a compromise: we'll give 4,
you a soundproof partition, a'visual partition.

la (Archite

After considerable bargaining and many, changes, the drawi gs were

finalized. The ,plan called for a school accommodating 120 students in

ttades ne to thirteen. There had been major reductions in, terms of

general cla'ssoom areas from the or 1 proposal, but the basic strut' re

with thikresource centre core remained in th

The schopl was, to be a two storey structure with .concrete block
. --

walls and tew windows. A11 areas yerq to, haVe alr-conditioning except

the gymnasium And shops and sode.classrooms. ,The. second floe had four'

acaoiemia wings branching out from avestral core. Classroom partitions

le and the entire structure allowed for possible furtherwee mo

aansion.

set
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As Planning Stagind ended, the,dxavings were finalized and tentative

equipment lists prepared. The construction of the building would not -

begin for nearly a,year',-but tjie building designsits size and location,

were determined and would have to be,t -n as given, predeterminedwlimita-
,

tions by the later planners.

Phildisophical Goals

.

19 this se ion 'We will look at the liolution of philosophical goals for

Bayridge Secondary School. These goals describe the general type of

schodl Which the school ought to be, and the long ,range goals it ahould-
.

have for those associated with it. "'The first exploration of goals of

this broad nature took place very early in the planning procdas. At the

very firs meeting of the' ofiginal core planning committee of six, one of

the members attempted to deal With the question'of lokrange goals for

education;

What then should a school do?...allow students to
develop into interested, responsible citizens
capable of ... unicating with other citizens in a
clear logica uanner, able to questiOn, think and

. reason for the,. ves and sy equipped that they
cannot only ada tito the community in which they
must exist, "but be.genuinely'conceined with itt
,prWems and be prepared to participate in,seeking,
soliitions to these prOblems;..also allow its students
to develop their social and cultural interests so
that broader and wider horiions of_interest. become
available.

Although there is no record of .any discussion generated by this

definition, it probably did no ra d to much argumeopt. Such statements

of broad, alms present a widely acceptable view of the goals of education

and most official statements about educational aims in Canada would fall

along similar lines. That is, most'people in our countrywOad agree

that indeed, the schools should develop the social, moral, intelleCtstst
i
v

and cultural aspects of their students? personalities. Disagreements

tend(fb be generated by more practical aspects of goal formation, whell
,

schools try tojind w s to Implement these broader goals. The above

formulation of gods, owever, was not included in any later document

of the Planning Committee. (-

The next such statement comes from the joint document of this six

Man core Planning Committee, which was presented to and aiproved by the
. .
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Board in December of 1970. This paper was widely circulated and can be

considered an official statement of the BA Hoyever, there are a few I?.

'.
long range /k.e. conCerried with isstles beyond the child's school life)

phildeophical goal statements.in this gaper. The follOWing is a compre- .

hensive listing of these:
V

...a studelt-centered atmosphere which provided oppor-
tunities for each stuilent to- achieVe

N.
...meet the educational'needs of 41 pupils in-

' , cluding those' with special learning characteristics,

4.

. whether bright or slow.
.

Thes tatements emphasize the student, rather than some of the

a-%Other school nstituencies. One memberrof the Planniniv9mmittee has

stated that +dent :ceillteredness seemed to be the first philosa'phy.

It'was originally...a place to educate students with
the backing of parints but not so much their'involve-
ment. In other words the philosophy of the school
being a student-centered schbol primarily is Bruce's
thinking and it has continued verb much the same.

The Planning CoMmittee's memberi were apparently largely self-selected

and were attracted 1:15, the air of innovation which seemed,implicit from
4

the beginning. They joined because thy heard that:

there was this fleXible conce t school being planned
and it seemed quite exciting o b9 involved with it.

'When the Planning Committe's poi- started, questions of philosophy

seemed to be undeveloped beyond these general orientations.
- u

The impres n we were given initially was that the
whole con ept at that time was more or less wide
open - in other words they were just sitting and
waiting to see (what) sort of input they- would get
from the teachers.

(Planning Committee Membeil)

As timeftent on the philosophy, as weltas other types of goals,

became more clear and was, apparently:'stiared by co ittee membeis.

I think the majority of the sixty-odd people who
,worked on the Planning Committee could articulat

--.- pretty well what kind of school it was going to
We always knew what the goals were, but I don't
think they wereever written down very clearly.

Al
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For the teachers, the s l's philosophyrgrewto include areertain

type Of teaching-learning' envi onment or schoolzilime,44, One of them
,

described AA like this

or

r

...not being, uptight bout materials being lost; not-
fo,spend_mosi of our ime trying t9 discipline and
administrate Childreft but to get down to the business_
of improving the edu t*dha41-e7vtrOlment anyl, that
teachers who worked t 'Tehils-,fype of fthool would'
to feel comfbrtable.. and you shbuidn't have to- feel
Pthfeateneei by._lack'ef structuie...This kind-of
philosophy -tended to -eed.cliit thevoluAteers quite

. considerably.
r .

(Planning-Committee Member)
4

*A number of written statements,about the.school's philosophy were

published shortly be ore tile end of Phase I. They
I

&re Pants of two
-

idformal publicafion writteby Mather. The firsof these was a

description of the popition of Princ ipal which was circulated to pro-
_

-spective applicalAs. The second Was.a:bxief description of plans for

. the school. docyment listed-eleven "parameters" concerning the

"htved:for" organization, 'Th6se-itema-were admittedly Mather's own

expectatiohs, although he had stated that they would be generally accept-

able to the committee members, as most of:the 'issues had been discussed

r.

at meetings and had reaived conge4ue. ,Mather stated that theeleven

poink.gOal-'statement was:

really a,reffnement of Whit / felt all along, but I
felt we'were getting a consensus view from all the)
people involved in the planning...They were'basically,

Nmy
r

deas Which I also derived from a thousand other,
,so ce .

. Those items in these two documents which deal with philosophy, tend

to concentrate on, at rs of school climate and leadershi styles rather

than on, broader edu tio4a1 aims. This-is in keeping with the increased

specificity of goal formation at later planning stages. a following

statements are an exhadstive listing of,philosophical goals 'ven in

these documents:
Z.-

...tudents and staff alike_ learn responsibility and
leadership through the provi$ions of oppot4unities
to Practise-them.

' ...a climate which respects indiltiduil autonomy,
sublimated only to'cooperatiye action best provides
the type of,security which encourages innovattions,.

.high commitment to organizational goals, and positive,
professional morale. 1 t.

.20 .
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...to develop both academic learning and the
,sbc?alization., humanization in'teractilce phases
of learning.

...hopefully the school
charactefi'zed as an open climate which recognizes

the inherent worth and dignity of all who work
.together in the complex; staff, students an4parents.

There mere no other written statements of philosophical goals deipg

this ;period and this area of planning appears not to haye b n of central
.

interest -at 'thin stage ofthe.plannipg proeess. 1

Organizational' and Program Goals

Although no actual working program for the -school was formulat 'during

Phase I, there were many discussion's of po3ble and even ab/e types

of organization. Some program-goals were identified.fromk.the Ifeiy begin-

ning while others were newer. We have selected six areas of program and

organization for discussion. In choosing among the great many organi-

zational and program goals which hadtome up during the years of planning,

we have emphasized oily the innovative or unusual aspects of the planned.

,school program. Obviously, there are many standard.and routine organi-

zational aspects as well, but these generally do not create discussion

or disagreement. Thial choice of areas for discussion is prompted by our

emphasis on the protea of innovation. We have also chosen the areas

with a view ts 'the relative importance they played in the planning Of

both 'Stage I and Stage II. Some of these as were more prominent in

one stagle'than in'the other, while others wee emphasized throughout the

entire' planning process.

By these criteria, we have selected the following six basic areas

for our discussion:

1. K-13 structure

2. Staffing structure'(flattened hierarchy and diperentiatid
staffing)

Student7teacher. srouping (varied class size and team teaching)

4. Innovative curriculum (interdisciplinary studies, wide var ty

of course offerin alternative models, (general versus
specillized technics studies))

5. Timetabling (semesteri g, flexible scheduling)
. . ,

6. Community involvement (educational, recreational)
4

tr
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K713 Structure

The'idel that the new school should be part of a K-13, complex had been
A

part of the plans ilce'the first. The reasons for this were phrased in

the educatiOnal philo1ophy of nongradedness: =

Programs that allow for continuous progression can
be developed in partnership.ad by close liaison if
the parties concerned are sincerely willing and
prepared to put their heads together.

This Proposal will facilitate the desired integration
of elementary and secondary programs through the various
forts of multi-age grouping, level systems, and

.- elective offeringsk all made pospible through individual
4 timetebling in grades seven to-thirteen.

'-The original plan called for a seven to thirteen
A

-addition of the K-6 building later on as warrikedby

The main model for this plan appears to have been the

school: with the

rising:derolmenis.

Stephen Leacockg

Complex in Scarborough, to which the core committee paid a visit. When

the land purchases for the site turned out to,be adjacent to an already

existing K-8 school (Bayridge Pdblic School), the vision seemed to come

closer to becoming a reality.

The plan wes to move grades seven and eight over to the new school

so that Bayridge Public School would become one of'a number of K-6 feeder

schools.

The Ministry of Educatiori, and later the Board itself, did not quite

agree. There was serious debate concerning the e rolmept projections,

partibularly in seven and eight. Also,'some af_the rustees'and sen or

officials did not accept the idea on a philosophical.bSsis. Math

hOwever, was convinced that this would be tscome:

As time went along, I said to myself., okay, a lot of
people who don't t'uy it philosophically are going to
be forced to buy it practically because if it is a
choice between ten more portablei in Bayridge Public
School or putting kids in the secondary school, it
will happen that way.

Staffing Structure.

None of the early documents contain recommendations concerning staff

organization in the new school. Neverthe4ps, there appears to have

been cdnsi4prable discussion of alternative type's of staffing prrangementi'

right from the_ beginning: : I

22
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The staffing had, been discussed all the way through
...A decision would hap to be made about What type
of arrangement, the still would form...That was a
question everybody asked - how will-this school be
administered? ,The answer always leas this is something
that people involved with the school would have to
decide.. It could be the Cabinet structure; it could
be the Dean approach - this was something that was
talked about early on in the planning. .

(Planning Committee Member)

By the'end of Phase I, these ideas

appeared in Mather's latt two documents

having the actual school personnel make

these were phrased as recommendations,

became firm enough that they

. In. keeping with the intent of

the final decisiOn4 about program,

tether than as determined goals.

One of the,suggested characteristics of the new principal' was to he-r

that:

He will probably wish to explore ad, hoc organizational
, patterns to meet every changing need. Such explorations.
may result in a 'flattened' hierarchial structure which
will increase opportunities for all personnel in the
organization to exerciseleadership in areas were they
possess_special interest and expertise.

Under his leadership, various formsrof differentiated
staffing will likely evolve to'meetthe unique program
characteristics of the school.

I tv

Further reasbns for differentiated staffing were given as:

...to maximize effectiv6 use of teachers, administrators:,

paraprofessionals, parent voithteers,.etc., and to -
. maximize invglvomen in decision-making by those to

be affected by th

Although these recommendations regarding a flattened hierarchial

structure and the use of differentiated st fing were not final decisions,

they did influence the, choice of pripcipal, therefore pointed the :

evolving-plans in this general dirction. As base I ldsed.....the

atmosphere of the planning appears to have been highly, favourable for

innovation in the staffing structure of the new school.

,Stuo6nt ---Teacher Growing

.The original proposal celled for two Aspects of this program consideration:

Significant Saris-dons in learning strategies including
indiVidual work and small and large group instrdttion.

,

I
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1P Increased opportunitiek for professional collaboration
by teanhers in the stages of planning pretentation
valuaeion etc. to permit more integrated and inter-;

.

disciplinary programming. .

,. ' . t...1 .

One of the guidingcprinciples of the Planning Committee was that
-

there be proximity of all.curILlaular airs where interdisciplinary courses

could be a possibility. These types of innovative teaching approaches-

appear to have been the subject of considerable diicusSion by.them.

;4e talked quite a lot about-that and thought there_
, *

would probably be'a greater degree of individualized
learning because of the architectural naturetof 'the
school - we would not be, able to delineate classroom
areas. %

(Planning Committee Member)

The open exploratioft of pAsibilities became more limited'over the

eourse of the planning:

As the committee went on walls began to creep up, and
wd began to assume a more traditional type of appearance

. than we had_initially. This might have just been a
reaction to general trenda-or it mCght have been that.
people felt more secure with that type of structure.
It was agreed tit individualized learning would
definitely pla larger role that it now Sits.'

(Planning CoMMittee.Member)

.Nevertheless,-these goals were well developed enough at the end of

yhase'I, 'that ther included them. among his "hoped"fortpkrameters" for

the school:

Attempts at interdisciplinary studies to reduce the
barriers traditionally supposed to.exist between
subject disciplines

' It will attempt to strive_toward an individualized
- personalized type of program at the secorrdary-
school level.

Innovdtive Curriculum

The Original report Was not very specific about 'curriculum details. In'

keeping with the general nature of the plans at that stage, emphasis was

bmAlexible structure which would facilita curricular experimentation,

without imposing any'particular style on e would be teachers.

In the committee's work with the architect, curriculum was always

a consideration.

Q V
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Physical configurations seemed to be the main, concern
although it Was always involved with what the curriculum
would be and the philosophy of the school. a,

. .
. 0' (Planning Committee Member) ' ..

Although no actual courses were.autlined, curricular concerns do

,a0penko have been of major importance in the subcommittee's work<
ft& A

,/.what the curriculum would be...given this klind of
philosophy, therefore, what are the implications for. '

facilities, for staffr and for materials. Eventually...
we began to.see that this was a really good plan
because it forced people into certain patterns of
thinking, the objective type of things so that when
someone made a recommendatiOn that this should be done
we came back-with these'criterta - how does'it fie
in, what is the curriculum, what are you trying to do...

(Planning Committee Member)

At Lite end of Phase I, the specifics of curriculum were yet to be

developed, but there was an expectation that the eventual program would

be highly innovative. Among Mather's hopes for the school was that:

The staff will 'be carefully selected ,and encouraged
to. examine in-depth systematic curriculum design,

alternative curriculum models'and to try to implement
significant new curricular arrangements.

Timetabling

During Phase .I of the planning process questions of timetabling did not

.come up in any practical way. In fadt, there is no mention of such

concerns in any documents ,of the stage beyond the admission in the core

committee's report-that semester Systems and flexible,scheauling seemed

to be probable trends for the future.

. One committep. member mentioned there had been some discussion of

this topic and that ,the committee-tiad leaned in the dire'ction of full-credit

semes tering,'hUt none of the official reports or recommendations make a

note of this. Lack of specificity in this arel would seem to-be in keep -'

ing with the general nature of goal fprmatt in Stage I.

Community Involvement

The involvement Of the community.in various aspects of the new school

15as-a consistent concern of the planners from the beginning. The original ,

core committee envisaged: ,

'tJ
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that the school will become a center of much of the ,--

community life with made for its use
as an edUcational, cultural end recreational centre.

They also recommended: -,-.--

that.theBoard of Education explore in cooperation
with the local. municipality, the province of Ontario,

:_and other interested parties, the joint provision,
use and supervision of the facilities of this :late.

that the sharing-Of buildings as well as parking and
site services, would result in overall'economies...
andmote extensive use of the land area.

A-prime model for the original view was'Stephen Leacock Secondary

School in Scarborough and a number-of 'areas of similarexperimentation in.

tntariewere mentioned as well.

According to Mather, the origin of these ideas probably came from

people like himself and from another Superintendent on the original core
..

committee, since they had both worked in such areas.as Metropolitan

Toronto where the pressures were much greater in this direction.' Later

they received support yom such members of the Planning Committee, as the

Principal of Bayridge Public School, who had been actively involved with

community pargcipa/ion prOgrams for several years.,

.These p lannets had a vision of community involvement which went con-
.

siderably beyond the recreational use of the school in off hours. They
,

saw a merging of the life of the school'betwen daytime and evening use,

and wanted to see students going out into the community as well as -1

community members coming into the school and participating in its
AP

educational' and cultural activities,

In keeping with the philosophy, the - committee attempted to in volve

community members at later planning stages. This took place irt the form

ofinviting members of the Bayridge Public School Community School

Association to the meetings. Apparently some of the parents were quite

ti actively involved.

The-impact ofthe parents...certainly they were very
vocal and most articulate...I think they were excited
abgult the prospects of the building. Another Concept
.ofithis building was community Use...Parents fel, -
diet if the school wasn't designed for. that it certainly
should.be.

(Planning Committee Member)
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Commuhity use entered into many aspects of building design.

The theatre for example waS designed with that in mind,
the kinds of open space, the entrance, the physical
education facilities, the pool'that was originally
planned.,.the4ibrary withean outside access.

(Planning Committee ,Member)

This aspect of the plans-appear to have remained salient throughout

Phase I. The building itself.-had many features whiCh would facilitate.

recreational use of the school by the surrounding community. The attempt

at involving community members in program glanni , -Which took place to-

ward the end of Phase I, delionstrates the willi gness.and desire of the'
-

planners to extend community involveMent in er directions ds'welf".

Mather's last summary of the state of the plans reiterated. this basic
0.

goal.

The school will have a strong community orientation,
ie, it is hoped that field trips, excursions and
service in and to the community will be encouraged
along with significant involvement of community resource
persons as an integral part of the ..school program

(parent 'volunteers, especial community resource persons -

representing arts, business and commerce, other
educational institutions, etc., the creation-of a.

community resource bank of persons, good and'services,
ec.);

The actual Bayridge community, however, knew little of these plans .

at this point in time, beyond the occasional newspaper repaft of the new

school, which was said to have planned community use of its facilities.

PLANNING PHASE II

After Mather left the County, the planning process slowed for a time.

Planning Committee members were occupied in their owoachobis 01.61

end-of-the-year activities before the summer break. The architect's

plans had been finished. R. Joyda, the new principa14, was not yet in

residence. At the same time, the BOird of Educ tion was reorganizing

its administrative structure and Mather'a position was not filled.' Over

the summer of 1973, very little prOgress appears to have been made in

further defining and specifying ale goals of Bayridge Secondary School.

By September, however, the new leadership role4, were emerging. Joyce

formally occupied his position as Principal. J. Murphy had been appdinted

as the Area Superintendent responsible for the new school's catchment area.
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The Planning Committee was not formally disbandeV, but was inactive.

After one last meeting in late fall, it ceased to flinction'altogether.

No new committees were established during thfs phase.

The-actual school users - students, parents and teachers - were not

identified until late in the following spring. The crucial roles in the-,

development Of the goals during this phase of-planning (June '73 - June

'74) were.thobeof Area SuperintendentJ. Murphy, and Principal R. Joyce:,

11 We will examine these two roles and the way that the two indivIduaIs

..mhose to ,.play them - their partigular,leadership styles - in greater'

ilirdetail, before looking at the actual evolution of the goals during this
. ...,

planning phase. ".. .

'10* *

ifrea Superintendent J.'ftrphy
-

Until his new appointment; Murphy had\2 not been directly involved.in'the

planning process for Bayridgt Secondary School.. He wasp however, a

long =time ;embef of the County Board. One aspect of h.s past position

was that of personnel and he had been one of thepeople.involved in the

appointment of R. Joyce as the new prinoipal: 'In addition, he had been :

,a major architect of the Gunty's statement of educational philosop4P, A

'Frontier One,' a Statement in many ways siFilar to the ideas of the

Academic Planning Committee.,

In his role as Area Superintendent, Murphy was responsible for two

secondary schools, one of Which was Bayridge. Aft sough heo4SWilling

to give a certafR amount of extra initial support the new-gehool while

it became fully established, his basic.ajaproach.w to,treat,Bayridie on

an 'equal 'footing with the other county schools. Rafhere,than 'directly

giliding the evolution o' the school,410 saw 14elf aa'Paayfilg a supportive
4)

role:

I intend to maintain and to encourage everyone. else
maintain a completely open mind. You see my thought is
that we haveall sorts of good *hinge going on in our
schools...I qua'going to do my best to keep principals
and teachers informed of what is going on so 'there is a'
free flow of communication concerning Bayridge. The
school is not'an ivory tower somewhere, but is an ongoing
school situation...I am going to give it my full support
the way I would give it to any other *school.

(Interview, Larch 26, 1974)

Murphy's role in relation to.Bayridge tende not to be very visible.

-He rarely called or chaired public meetings regar ing.the school, nor

28
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r-
-did he give releases to the press. He appeared,.rather, to be-,working

&the, scenes in stpgrting the principal and.his plans and activities.

e fact that he was seen akian older, perhaps more conservative member

of the Executive Council may.have helped him in obtaiAing approval for

'projects which Perhaps would not have passed with § more controversial

spOnsorshi0-or phrased more in.the language of innovation.

Murphy's approach t Uucational change -and innovation appeared,t0L,*
.

be a preference pot.ste isle policies which were flexibl4 enough to

permit variation among schools.' He saw Bayridge as somewhat of a pilot

school in tryi ;g out a number of i ovations for.nossible later adoptton

by other schools. In this his ap ach Contrastedwith Mathet's: Mather

.-danted to create a single radical ait ativefype of sch;61".0,

Although Murphy had not- been a highly irisible leader, -he intended

to take a more active role than usual in the school once it opened.
**_

,

r.

. I see.myself as playing.a more developmental rolein
this new school. I see ,it as very important that_I
support and reinforce'the work of the'principall

a'
I will have.to become more involved in the areas-of
my specialization in the field -of glish; for. example,
where I, can assist hem, and Hist - these sorts' of
things. , it.9

(Interview, Mari .26, 1914)"

He reco ze that the school Would need extra Supporellaing the .

initial period andiat area to give, 'this.

I natonly see m)!seA as, ha ving to bemore_Ailibl
,

*
to the staff,A

_

ut the re going to have a IgNaf
. many ~concerns J.,.would't14 , is important

that this stafifeel quites ose -'in close
,communicatioptrith decision- making- People to .re-

Assure them.,4I want them to feel that there is
real support behind them. w e ,

.
(Interview, March 26, 1974)' ."1

is

A He did not vant,to b seen ak the central guiding Berson in Bayridge'. .,,

Although he was'williag:to be ,visible Withinli:the s tool itself, hw-pre-
. ..

.. .

ferked that the principal and hil staff relate direct with the parents
1

.

.

40/
)

10l
and, the 'comdmaity: i% , ;

;din discussing' future plans for
, the school, he

.

tended-taippeak of AP:
ii.,. 1 ,,

the pri ncipEll pod himself as co- planners, add Joyde seemed to confirm
. .

.

:this view., The latter appeared to be very _pleased with their working-
, .

A

relationship.
, ,

,: 0
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I was tremendously favoured 'in lay relationship with ,

John Murphy...there is a lot Of trust between John,
and me, and I fJel comfOrtable working with him. I. _,-%

think .this is a tremendous asset...Joha is as much ,
dedicated to this organization as I am. 4411'

Ilt a (Interview, July 15, 1974)
/ r .. .

Murphy appealed to, be feat inclined toward a broadly representative
decision-making process th was Mather. He 'tended to. see the datisions

, -
being made from above, - t consideration of the. opinioni and advice of
terse who were affect by them. The 'community was to be involved in.
designing the philosophy an in setting the' goals,,but not in -the specifics. ,

of.implementation. , 4 .: , 4

s

In summary, Mu h" .appearei to be Pla111.4 a iy.suppo'itive,. .

* behind-the-scenes role. He did not seem to be s IAdint force or
n 0

the oraiginator-of ideas, but 4.nis working quietly- and ip1um4ically`to
.. .

gain support , fbr the school in thoee areas Where :this seemed to be needed. .
ss, . .. ",.

, , ' - . t

tt-----)Prindipal - R. Joyce ,
. .

', .
,Joyce moved to this city In.t,he summerof 1973 and forMally occupied hib

--# . , . .office:as principal that September. - He was mot new to the County,,boliever,
.

having served as principal 61 two other secondary schools-.thire a number.
of years ago. A that'time,heOaddeOme experience in workings14th members 0

. . ,* ,
of 'the senior administiatip, including 'thee present Area Superintendent.'" -'

, . ..
tt the time of his appointment,. he was Seen by senior atninistration

a 4as a outstanding candidate. He himself felt that Bayrislge,' in the staget
41\ plkaning in which- he found it, -was exactly his-kind of schOol. . Having , p,
r

'. seen Mather's ditiailea descriptions-of the se.h.00lr he found the ideas to. , V 1 )'- ...

44711e
NA& be° similar' to h giE

.
' ,.....-'

.

.

, After I read the material, I realized that these were
pretty well thesame rt)inions that f expressed to .
them in the interview:-..4I feel that this ts the

4 , direction that education has to ,go to get bagel to th.
, r ,

mainstream of life. .

. .

.

4 .
-, (Interview

lc
July , 1973) ,,rit._'

- %
.

. 4 'OtAlthough he was in agreement with the basic goals' for the school '
. . ,used in- its design, he wanted to work out their practical applicaticn on

,

Of

am:

.1 i

hid ol,m. .

The thing -that is ex ing about this Wester Secondary
School project Is t you-,,,dont t Nave t`o take over fros.. '

r ±--an. existing
ra'

structure. , . . 7
- 4111, ,- (Interview, '31.)1 ,31, 1973),

4F-1 . 44
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In dealing with change and innovation in schools, Joyce's approach
.

. 'appeared tobe gradual "Or developmental. He distrusted fast and spectacular

changekoand tended to favour a slower, more cautious approach where ex-

pectations
., .

were not raised too high and nobgdy concerned felt Left out.

Lasting change 'must involve...the users and they have

, to be involved right from the start, and if we can get
in this.school,everybody involved, the parents and 4.} students as well as the teachers and administration,

0
then I think that the changes that are made will be

%

effective and will be lasting.

Joyce had intended to reactivate the Program Planning Committee3,

encountered', established under Mather, but endountered the problems. of unrepresentative
. , :

membership. At the single meeting he called, those presen ere mainly

teachers, although the committee's membership had includ parents,

students, and trustees as well as rflresentatives.ot var ous educational

institutions.

Most of the organizational and program decisions which )d to be :

made during Planning'Phase II appear to haire beep made by Joyce in con-

sultation with his Area Superintendent, Murphy; but without the involve-
d. . .

ment of the type of planning'commi tee which had characterized. the

evolution of goals in Phase I.:!Jo eked repeatedly stated, however,

that he wanted to use such an approach to'decision-making, provided that
. N
no single group with a given vested interest dominated the process.

0
Rather:than re-establishing the older planning committee, he decided to

- _.'wait until the actual 'usersv! of Baymfige were identified.

0
I want the teaching staff identified...Now Tie have
parents identified too and students and then we can

hopefully get them all working 'at once instead of
getting the one it -group and, then try to eV. others.

(Interview, March 13, 1974)
/

Initerms of the decision-making process,within the school, Joyce
.

- indicated chat lie wanted to deviate from the usual Principal-role and to

,let lealership emerge from,pelow. He had wanted to set up a .committee

structure"for making deciiions, andstarted to organize this at the first

staff meeting in June. dll

I think that the greatest benefit.to this point of the
committees has been to break down the role expectations
of the'prineipal and hopefully a,number of committees'
no longeiosee me as quite dip authoritarian figuie that
a secondary school,principal often develops into. That

T1
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I am willing to shaV.autbdrity and hopefully
responsibility along

4

(Interview, July 15, 1 74).

He was aware that thehe changed roles would necessitate some re-

-training of the 40ple conce
'0

One thing. that co oerns me about it is that it

e6d

-4*

dies place heavy demands on me, to organize it
and get it off the ground and working and at that
4point as it develops and leadership emerges from -

the organization, you can delegate more as time
goes on. I ally there has to be,a lot of-'
training o people...

"(Interview, March 13,' 19,74)

As for involving students and parents in the decision-making process,

Joyce repeatedly expressed his:desire to do so. He attempted to meet andmp
1,

talk with

by arrang

as many of the potential'itudenti-and their parents.as'possible,

ing public meetings.at,.each of the feedir schooI4 during, the

spring. At some of these meetings, herexplained.that student %and parent'

suggestions would be welcome. In a newsletterAle:Sent to all.of
e,

students' homes in July, Joyce-repeated thik levita tion 141.9e:

...further courses ancrlevdls MAy'64 added to the
curriculum as the need becomes p:Firent, but tut
from students and parents will$ sought
such decidions are Made.

.

As well as committees for subjecits,,of the curriculum, il,

teachers have formed comffiittees for budget;commdnitx .

relations, curricuinM:Cdondgation, and stuileyt morale
and discipline. Each.erthese cdmmittees wia,be
seeking opinions fromstudent* and pares ts%

. .

i ''' ..t (Bayvidge Secondary School

'

-

s

:,

N 1
Newsletter, July 17, 1974)

t

4:/ "
As Phase II of planning ended, Joyce had isd.ied public invitations

the

AO 4-
to parents and studene to cont4ibutt tb the decision-making. He had

established a number of thip telichers',coMmittees,

to functioi. Although most the decisions made

which verb beginning

during the previbisre

year were concentrated in his hands and in those of his superiors on the
A S

Board, he appeared to be moving quickly.in the dire of ", shared,

committee type dechaon-making, that h ben the orm during Planning
-.....--4

- ,e

Phase I. Basically, however, hesaw such oat butions as' a sery,

"rather than as actual decision-making. This was in keiing
. .

what he

felt was Board policy and the view of his Area Superintendent.

Th



-A Joyce wanted to see tie `School move in the same general directioqs.
, . .

the original planners wanted, but he would probably move in those direc-

tions only as far'as he perceived the varied_pressures from the different

groups concerned wouleallow, to avoid the development of conflict. .

'Basic- ly, he, was in agreement with the Area Superintendent in not want-
:

ing,io eBayridge-as a special school with-special policies, but As an

example of policies which had acceptance at all levels. Thi approach

appeare to be well suited to the situation in Frbnten. County end would

probably proveo be an effective way of introducin ailing educational

cha

r

41*

"Mrexperience has been that change has to be
reasonably slow and orderly. ToIump right
into something.Als-a cultural shock...and
you get all sorts of funny ings happening.

(Interview, July 31, 1974}

This diplomatic approach to educational innovation was probably an

important factor'in Joyce's appointment by a somewhat conservative Board,

. concerned with implementing an innovative school pr ram without antago-

#

Ar

nizing or upsetting established groups.

The years of planning during Bruce Mather's-sup tendency had
.

eGtablishe& the new school as being quite different from the others in

the County. Given the general expectation that this would,be,a highly

Innovative school, Joyce's reaction was to take things slowly at first':

Ap
-

Myself, I tend to be a middle of the road person.
I tend not to go overboard or completely way out
on things.

(Interview, July 31, 1973)

-J4ce's leadership style seemed to be to involve a wide representation

of the people concerned, and to make sure that no large b ock of Individuals
elo'cfelt alienated.' Oneof Joyce's h6pes from our study, origi ally, was that,1%7

.

we would help to identify such sourcesof strAin.

...what I hope we,can.get from you is that if there,
is some eat powerhlock we're alienating, then I _
would 1 to know about it before it hbcomes a
hardene act. If you can communicate and ease it
out, then you have a much better chance of success.

.,

.,.ti, (Inteew, July 31(1973) -

Joyce emphasized the importance of open lines of c ommunication be-
.

,yeen various user groups. Ail. those who' were involved in, the school -
.

teachers, students, parents should have a chance to influence'the

c.

ry
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deceions which affect school life. However; he felt that it was equally

itdpe,rtant to ensure that no one group camp tti) dominate ,the advisory or
. .

decision-making process. He hoped to work with advisory committees of

mixed, widely representative membership.
4.

I think if you get a set of homogeneous committees,
then you are setting,up a situation for conflict
between As. Whereas, if you get heterogenous; all
different people on the agme committee, then they
work out these conflicts right there...at least
they have referees that are involved right there.

(Interview, September 29, 1973).

Technological Goals

,When Joyce occupied his posiVon,as,Principal in September of 1973; he

found that many.of the questions about the technological aspects of the

new school were already settled:

I think the size of the school had already been .
settled before I arrived. That no question.

When I arrived the sketch plans had been approved
so as far as actual input into the physical make-up
of the school, I have had really none. This was
settled before I arrived.

.(Interview, July 15, 1974)

While he approved of the plans for the building, he was somewhat

sorry not to have had more influence on them:

Are there things I would change? Yes,-15Ut at the

time I arrived I realized that it was too costly
and too time - consuming to change it..'.I hg'd to

accept it at that point.
(Interview, Jull 15, 1974)

The nature of the actual school building, then, had been predeter-
.

mined "and its evolution did not play°asignificant part in the ormation

of goals in Phase II. Of course, the construction itself started during

this time period, and much of the work was completed. This work, however,

is not of direm'concern to us, and it will be sufficient to say that no-

barrkers to theconstruction occurred at this time and that the
N.

work proceeded as planned, with the projected opening date remaining at

January, 1975.

Joyce's+ initial concern, then, was with identifying the school's

wouldrbe tigers, starting with the studenis He'spent several months in

clarifying the enrolment projections. 4
7

...
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It as not'until after January that the attendance
area as decided upon. a did a lot of work on that
along with the statistician...trying to design an
attendance area that would generate a school which
would roughly fill the capabilities of Bayridge
Secondary School and yet not drain.out Frontenac
(Secondary School).

(Interview, July 15, 1974)

Once the area was determined, it was still necessary tb identify

the actual students, through the use of option sheets completed by pupils

_attending de feeder s hools. oresultin* g number of tudents enabled

Joyce to determine his s fling requirements and to be n.recru tment.

The problem of temv'arY accommodatiOn alsp needed to solved.

The Board's decision tfous the new school in the Ki on CollegOtte

and Vocational Inst ute created a number of const nts on the plans.

For one thing it rOltuirectthat students be trans erred by bus from their

subdivision to the old` doWntown area secondary sc ool. This had become

a source of objectionto many parents. The great physical distance be-

tween the temporary location of the school and the actual Bayridge area

would certainly act asa constraint on community involvement in the

school.

1

'/he fact that the accommodation would be shared with other user s was ,

_a,n additional source of .possible difficulties. However, Area Superinten-

dent Murphy felt that any problems would_be-of a minor nature, and that

there might even be some benefits from the arrangement.

I see, nohig problems connectech44.6sharing
As a mat er of fact, I think it coo in many ways be
a.very beneficial experience. Not only fort the student
bOdy, but, for the teachers,, the staffs of the two
schools...lbey will see things funceion in a different '
way right befpre their eyes...Oddly enough, student
bodies and staffs that go through a pioneering situation
such as sharing accommodattom or putting up with
makeshift things, often develop some. of their first
spirit during those-times.s.often a student body will
thrive on rather. adverse conditions.

( Interview, July ir, 1974)

. The de ion to house the school at KCVI was made by the board, on'
4

f4e recommendation of a committee whig included the,principal. The

committee had considered and rejecteica ember of alternatives including
a

staggered hours and the use-of portables. The school would hemp to fir

icy its temporary location as best as it could. During Phase II of the

ng, any problems due to-is lOcation,were seen as minor detail's.

.IL I
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As we will see later, howeverl this'appect-of the plans took on a greater
.

importance in the first year Lf implement\ation (see, Appendix E). Even if
.1. s

the location itself, posed few diffilulties, the mid-year move to the new
.

setting was bound to inf nce the school't initial development in then

undetermined wayS.
4,-

, The ms4ter of the building of a swing pool at BayAdge Secondary

was a much publicized aspect of the plails during this Phase. ThV origihal

planners had felt that a pool would be a st useful addition to the
4 4

..

school, d could be used by students an community alike. Plans for

I
/

the pool ere incorporated into the architect's drawings and the proper

plumbing was to be4 installed. However, the Board of had

claimed that.iis granting structure did not allow for the funding of

swimming pools, and had begun to explore ways in whidh the Township
I,

might cooperate in seeking some funtingql . A committee of trustees had

met with representatives of the Township on several occasions during

Phase I of the planning. However, th, 'negotiations' remained frUitless, .

.

prompting members of the Bayridge Public School Community School Association
.

. .

to organize a public meeting to pursUe the matter. This meeting, which,

took place in March, 1974, was every well attended by the-communfty.

Representatives of the Township Council pledged their_suppOrt of the idea

of the pool.
.
The-matter yas to be pursued by the Board and the. Township,

but despite the.general optimism of the public meeting, plans for the
i

pobl came noLfurther to implementation. After. a number of meetings where'

the matter of responsibility for funding was debatal,ithe discussions

ended without resolutiOn. Perhaps the most significant result ethe
public meeting was that the Bayridge community,Wa'given its first real

picture of the building plans. principal 'ice gave a presentation about
--

the structure, accompanying his talk with slides of the architect's ip

models,. Floor plans were displayed on the walls and apeeared to arouse fj

a great deal of interest.

As Planning Phase II ended, construction of the building was dell
,,

under way and the opening date was set for January, 1975. All but the

most minor details of the new building had been decided. Meanwhile, the

school itself was to open in temporary location for the fall term, and

its user groups - parents, teachers, students - had beets identified and

made aware of the plans.

:
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Philosophical Coals

As we have seen ultimate philosophical goals were not specitfied 'very

clearly during Planning,Phase I. Questions of philosophY and climate

were said to be 'understood' and 'shared' by the planners, who, however,

had not formalized them in written documents.

Concurrently with Planning Phase I, the Frontenac ounty Board was

prochicing a general. statement of philosOphy for the entire system. All
A

Area Superintendents were involveein the preparation of this document,

which came to be known as Frontier I. Those on die P1LIning'Committee
dri

did not pee any direct connection between Bayridge and Frontier I arthat

time.

Early in PlannIng P hase II, Frontier I emerged as the statement of

philosophy for Bayridge Secondary School. Area Superintendent tttrphy

' saw the new school,as a perfect_test casefor the statement of philosophy.

All that needed to be done Would be to wotk out the more specific

operationalization,of the somewhat general statement.

1

This is where we come next. That would be where the
Prpgram Planning Committee would - logically move to
next. ave the building the Way we want It and
here wha we believe shoUld be done in this system...
how to a e that to an actual school - breaking
down syste, ..jectives into school objelctives.

(,Intetview, November 1, 1973)

Both th Area uperintendent and the Principal stressed that the

new school must not be seen as unique or special and that whatever could

. happen there, Gould theoretically take place in the other County schools

as well. Guidelines concerning philosophy, as well as other goals,

should be system -wide rather than school-specific. Both agreed that the

uniqueness of the new school might be as a pilot school, in being the

first to test such guidelines as Frontier I.

This position had'been made public through an erticleAn the Board

of Education Newsletteedird sent to each pupil's home in December of,,

*4

L

19n. A simultaneous press release to the Kingston Whig Standard gave

this view tan even wider audience:

Bayridge Secondary School will represent an attempt
to establish and operate a school.at a further'stage
on the continuum for development delineated in
'Frontier I', which is the statement of the system's--
philosophy of education. A new school'offers special
opporttinities for setting up prototypes in program

37
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e

and organization. Particular thought will be given
to the development in students of ability to study
and work independently. In this respect strategies
such as discovery,-inquiry and exploration will be
considered very important in'the,teaching process.

t-k-aamie endeavour of the school will be the creation
' of an atmosphere where students will want to learn.
Teachers will be expecte(' to have clearly stated
objectives for each program they offer and well

woofined criteria for the evaluation of the student's
work inithat program.*

Frontier-I itself is along and detailed document. Starting off

with a statement of general purpose and objectiyes, it go es on to re-

commend guidelines for implementation, including curricular dimensions.

There appeared to b,,considerable support for school autonomy within%

these general guideline , so that Frontier I.need not represent a 'radical

r

change in the philosophy of the school.from.the ideas'of the original
. -

planners. Its main problem appeared to be that of operationalization.
.

Although%during Phase II of planning, Frontier I was repeatedly

pointed to as being the official 'statement of philosophy for the school,

little progress was made toward its further delineation in terms of the

Bayridge program. The Principal had stated that he would...like to have '

ia representative committee work on this specification. Because of his

feeling .that all school constituencies shouldpart;cipate in these

-. discussions, he chose to postpone this aspect of the lens until all the

groups had been identified'. aol

I have not done anything on that, and there has been
no discussion in-the area. I think we need a repre-
S-e-Tli'Alve group to work on it befote,there is. any
further delineation. .

(Interview, March 26, 1974).

Apart from ,the references to Frontier I, both the Principal and the

Area Superintendent had definite ideas about the type of atmosphere or

school climate they wanted to see edeve at Bayridge. These tended to

be similar to the very general statements published at the .end of Phase

' I. NI Area Superintendent, however, wished that more thought had been

given to thlsarea of planning.

"Bayridge Secondary School, First to be Built by, County Board",
Frontenac County Board of Education Newsletter, December 20, 1973,
0. 8.

)
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If I could, as you say, turn the clock back to 1970
and ad I been involved with it more at that-Stage,
I th k I would have stressed the concept of growth
and' lfillment and the pursuit of excellence more...
The p rsonal growth factor - the goal of Bayridge
to becomeldbat you really can be...it was rather a
pity that the group did not have time or did not
choose to more involved in what they, thought would
be',theimpact of this on the students. 4

(Interview, July 11, 1974)

He deiCribed his own view of the new school like this.

Looking oward the opening of the school, my fondest
wish is that the teachers will be al4.6 to arouse in
their students a,desire to do what they can, to make 4

them'want to be what they can. Just as they, as
'professionals, will have a chance to demonstrate really
what strength they have, not only in teaching, but in
organization, in giving. Bayridge is only going to A
a success as each teacher feels'he has to give something
to this beyond his specific teaching ome
ways he (the teacher) must feel as responsible fo the
climate as the principal. I am hoping that this
attitude will be infectious and the students w I catch
on to the concept of contributifig to the place...the
big thing is to get that sot. of climate-established.

.

( Interview, July 11, 1974)

He agreed with the'Princi al that sigkific delineatiOn of-the

philosophy must involve the Use s.

Bob and I feel that'fromsthis point on we have to
approach the philqsqphy bit very cautiously because
we want to get all the staff involved in this, you
see...

(Interview, April 26, 1974)

However, he feitt at student participation would have to start at Ir

-a low level and grow wi

I see them being brought into -it very gradually...
the most significant -thing for each child...is
going to be the relationship that the student has
with his varioulteachers, that he feels he has
with the school Principal, and if that relationship
is sound and workable, then the student will grow
and =tare...and as he matures I can see his
contributing more and more...it may be on very, very
trivial things at first...but these issues may well
become more and more important.

(Interview,'April 26, 1974)

As Phase I ended Frontier I was still pointed to as the relevant

statement of philosophy, but no actual specification of the issues had
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take3 place. However, the Principal and the Area Superintendent appeared

to be in agreement that the school would be Audent-centred and that

decision-making would involve consultation with relevant grouper" The

Principal attempted to convey this view-of the school climate-in his

talks with parents and students, add it was a consideration in the,

selection of staff.

Organizational and Program Goals

I

As with the question of philosophical goals, those related to program

and organization were not highly specified in Phase I. We have seen

that the original planners had some definite ideas regarding program and,

have looked at those items whi.sb were formalized in-writing. Members of
.

the Planning Committee emphasized that program dimensions always came

first in their consideration'of the huilding design, and that'each

spatial area was in mind. However,tthe final result of the work of the

Planning Committee was in the actual drawings fOr the building, and many

of the particular program ideas and plans appear to have been lost alo4

the way. Possibly this was due to the fact that they were, never formalized

into actual written documents. While there-was no direct link between

the two plannitik phases, one should not assume that there was a total

loss of ideas and plans for the program., It must be realled that the

job description for the new principe was a reflection of the thinking

of the early Planning Committee. Indeed, one can note similarities-be-
.

tween thA concprns of the Planning Committee and those of Mr. Joyce. At

any rate, the planners in Phase II felt that the program had to be de-

signed from the beginning. The Principal did not receive any guidance

regarding program from the Planning Committee members and appeared to

think that these-aspects-of-the school were never scussed by them.

They met and made many recommendations with r ect
to certain features of the building and I feel
the only pason you recommend features is because
ye have a programn mind and...I came back to them
and said now what program did yo4 have in mind for
this and to date I, have received nothing on paper.
It is Implied in the building tut yet fiobody really*
set down objectives of what they wanted to do...and
so probably the concept of what goes on there now
is my concept.

4
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The Principal's own tendency was to plan a more traditional kind of

program, at least in the beginning. He distrusted fast and spectacular

change and favoured a slower, more comfortable approach.

One of my conc s as I have said all along is not
creating unusual expectations and I have tried to
downplay those. Not making statements 1 ke this is
goingto be the biggest, best; most be tiful, - and
all problems will be resolved - this ort-of thing.

,( nterview, July 15; 1974)

The development, during Phase II, of e six central organizationa

and program goals is described below.

1. K'- 13 Structure
to,

The idea of the original planners for a building which would house grades

seven to thirteen and which would be joined'with a K-6 elementary school

had already been cons rably modifiedin i'Ahase I. The final plan called

for a Conventional s dary school of grades nine to thirteen, although

there was sage speculation that seven and eight migq4eventually be

included with rising enrolment rates.

However, this pressure of numbers had not yet materialized. The

school was opening in the fall of 104 with glades nine and ten-o

new higher grades were to be added in subsequent years. 'The idea

including lower grades - particularly grade eight - continued to be the

subject of some discussion.

This is.asked from time to time and I raise it myself.
This is'a policy statement forthe Board, but...I
think there will be a lot.of pressure. to include at

.least grade eight.becauseA.there is a lot 'of pressure
for accommodation and I can't see them leaving the
secondary school half empty.

(Interview with'Principal,
March 26, 1974)

Thg Area Superintendent agreed with this,. but pointed out -that

philosophical problems existed in addition to the praCtical ones. He

had suggested that some parents Might object to such-4ntegration of

younger and older students and said that parents might be given a choice

in the case of.their own children. The Principal felt that if'lower

grades Were to be:i.ntroduoed early, this pioblem would be eased somewhat.

L

I think it is an ideal time to do it because there
r *won't be that great spread in ages.' Your oldest .

41.
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kid will be in grade elevene and so eight, nine
,

ten and eleven is not a had-Spread.* , ,

' (Interview,March 26,A94)
. * .

.7
.

'71 '
7

ft

.'1 e original:planners' vision of a K-13 complex was bated onsuch, ,- 9 ...

educz onil goalias the sfiaripg of teachers between ele0 mentary and

secondast grades and the increased' facility of individualized progress

for students. While these-types of,goals played only a minor part during

Phase II, there was some discussion along these lines. Both the Principal

and the Area Sdbertntedent predicted,some sharing of staff between

Bayridge Public and Bayrlidge Secondary Schools. Some of the other feeder'
. , .

. . ,

schools might also.use such Bayridge facilities as the shop or home
- e

economics areas for their upper grade pupils. ,

Since Bayridge Public School was located adjacent to the:new school,
,

it played a more prominent part in these plans than the other feeder,

,schools. Howdver, this was a somewhat sensitive area of planning, viz'.

such integration of programs might be seen as preferptial treatment.

Nevertheless, plans for sharing the teacher of instrumental'IMUsic be-

tween the two schools were already under way, .a promising initial step

towards the 113 complex which was partof the original vision of the
p.

school.
t

2. Staffing Stinteture

e'-During Phase I, there were suggestips that the'new school'woUld expert-
,

ment with alternative types of staffing arrangements. One of the . ,

suggested characteristicstsfor the new Principal was that he show interest

in this direction. During Planning PhalA,II, thiS aspect of the plans

had come to play a very important part, and the resulting staffiftg-
..-

arrangement had'become perhaps the most controversial,aspett of.Bayridge

kSecondary School.
'1

The Principal had been interested,in flattened hieraichicai:structureii

for a long time. He had had previobs experience in working Withsuch,

structurescin two other schOhs,' before his.moveto nayridge. He had
_ .

stated that in such a system teachers ire able to assume epore pro-,
.-.., .

11

fessional role and have greater say in- olicy decisions. He felt-that._
the current hierarchical system was a real constraint on'the freedom made

.do.
1. ,

possible'by H.S.I.,'and that such a system was somewhat outmoded for . .,

other' reasons as all. His position6ims made public in several news.

releases during Phage II. ' 0

rem
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The schob1;13 planners inten explore new apprOaches
to.organizdttod.-lbe.bntario high school has over a

perlod' developed an orgaitizational paftern of
prim ipal, vice.:principal(s), major department he#ds,

t stinor departient heads- And isslstant heads-or chhirmen.
SaMe

e
of the conditions that gave rise to this type of

-

stp4gure ,no longer prevail and other factors, such as
.

teachtt-eupply and leveling secohdary school enrolments, .

indicate that 'alterngtive. and supervisory schemes' should
4* be etbdiedv* 116'

.

I
1 .

,

. ? i?rtc ip a I Joyce als nded there be no department
heads at -the school ide each 'teacher faith an
opportunityto plaY a vital role in planning
managial& the atiairs of the chool.

Imo
: ,,

4 ''. ' Leadership will he defined onan ad hoc. basis for short
.6 ii , periods of time and policies will beestablished b.);

..4 A,' aapr4pr1 ate comet tees. le!'
.

me. .t- 47,t,
.

The idea41Phflat- hierarch); had the com ete support of the Area

Supekitkident
.

sf-4 -A.;e get well-trained, highb4 competent,eprofesgional_
individuais, theY ,are !going to neddliessend less abf
the traditional hierarchy of supervision. ,They will
be self starters-for Vie..most part, and all, they will
need will be certain aspects Ot coordination at a very

e 0
1614 level,..everyone doe -s CJs bit at coordinatidn, but*
the. real thing is :teaching and relating` to Students....

arid dinTektirn for the abgente -of hierarchy, you have
illrparaprbfessfona/s. ' -1

_ )

: (Interiew, November 1,- 1°973)t

haeral.so been pointed out that .the flat structure would enable

the schbol to hire some paserofeksidnal help. The Principal insisted,
s'

'however, 'that the itandard :phpil- teacher ratio' be maintained..

-said' he see l mare use glade of parapro sionals
d. clerical 'sfaff to free teachers from ,he-

non-professional jobs in *which they sometimes get
involved.7

, .

'P.. dpes nht 4mean, he said, that he is considering
. tradirig off teaching staff for paraprofessional help.-

14,t t,he praciiEd end, the funds normally allocated

4
,

- #

to responsibrli allowances for department heads

ti

.;011" 1

"Ba5kidge'secondarY School - First
iproutenac CounO4 ; of Education; Newsi t1

** "'tie tom

ter,
. .

'Colin Wright,.."Bayridge Sc,crondary Sdboo
Education Trends", The-Kingston Wgrg Standard,

4) °
..
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will he devoted tb securing the extra'para-
.professional andClerical help.*:

.

The. flat' organizational structure at Bayridge had received the me
,

Board's approval and was to be fully tinplemented: There was to bi a

business manager to take care of technical details. There would be no .

chairmenylou committee structure was established at the Arst staff

meetina.
,..)

.

This development was tbeRomSof,much interest, as well as criticism'
1

:,.. in the County. Although memberiilbf'the.Planning Committee 111 discussed
. .

.

aliernative staffing structures, the flat hierarchy came to be associated
..

. .large $,y with the Principal.. at was suggested that some of ple Committee

...,,,- menditifs had hoped to have headships at the new school and, that the flat

structure had led ebthe"ftustratiori.of their plans.' The Board itself

was very interested in the stcess,of the flat structure and had recently
. . ,

been involved in drawing up a set of flexible guidelidea which would

permit s h variations in staffing atrangements throughout the County.

- .
.4

3: Student - Teacher Grpupsng
.

We avt seen t(at the new school was dedigned with the view to facilita

. .

t.to aching, interdisciplinary collaborations, and varied classsike.

16 However, it was. also kept flexible, so that a more tcoiditional approach

ir could r used as the tillers wished. During Phase, II, the planners cheise

c.

to wait until the actual students and staff were identified, so that their

Ong:etching and learning styles might be taken into consideration: The
.

rea4u0erintendent expressed this concern early in Plinnink Phase II.,

.111r

t14;'

efr.

Te Ching? - nothing planned: yet. Integrated and
coll ative? - no. We have Vagot the teacheri
yet; :a have not got them together yet. All of -.-

that Itttlink has taplve, and I am not going to lay
it down.

(Interliiew, March
i
26, 1974)

During ,the. first year of-implementation, experimentation,in this
1.*/

direction was predictably-low. The physical apace in temporary_
.

.
. -,,

location was probably a real constraint in this area. Whether or not
No

. much expRrimentntion took place during the second semester, once the

(---*"ithool had-'moved to the new building, depended do the preferences of

the staffat that'point.

eIbid.

"
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4. Innovative Curriculum
. r

We have seen that the Plaqing'Committee

a vidw'to particplar curricular aspects.

program,were lost in dieMove frow'Phase

5

designed, the school tuilding with

However, the detafitof their

tli`Phase f! of planning. It

appears to have been generally understood, however, that the, curriculum-
,.

would be highly innovative.

This aspect Of the plans did not-develop in that direction during

NIL 1 Phase II. The schbol opened With A very traditional type of curriculum
4for grades nine and ten. This curriculum bpokle *designed madly by

the Principal and the approach wasaconsistent wi 'slower app tp

change. He admitted that the building lacilitated curlcular experimenta-

tion; but, as with the other aspects of 'program, he wanted to wait to see

yhdtlevolved:
ir,

Innovative curricul um? - this will certainly be
possible in that building. Multi-disciplinary
courses? - ideal for that, but nothing is planned
yipt. You saw the curriculum booklet acid it is
very traditional and pretty well on the line be-
cause I think you have to have somewhere to start
from.

5. Time

(Interview, March 26, 1974)

ling

As,,We have seen, -this sort of practickl detaildwas not A central concern
4 2

' during Phase I. However, these decisions had to be madl before the

cueticulum.could be designed, 'so that the choice. fell to the-Principa .

e 141 -He felt that he was rplatiyerY free in making this type of choice and

proceeded. to study various types of semetering which had, interested him
J ,

already. In his explorations )1gclooked at. other models and cons4ted

knowledgeible individuals. His preference for
C
the half-credit tkpe of

emestering generated some'OPpgt:tion at the Pro am P anning Committee

eting held in DeceMber, andAbe..metywith a numb of he cpmmittee

'members once more'during the springyl order to discuss this issue. The P

final choice of half-credit semestefing appeared to have been made mainly

of his own accord. At a-later timt.hejloped to have a' mixed semester

typeof timetable, but had stated that Ouggesttions from the relevant

userp woulcad taken into consideration beforesuch clecfsipns were made.

45
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6. Community Involvement

We have seen that Bayridge-was planned as a community-oriented school .

-r
right from the start. Many'aspects of the school building Were:designed

specifically for thisApdrpope.and a considerable amount of discussion of

this Approach took place during Phase I. More recently, a number of opt-
,

side events resultedin increased support for Community involvement.

First of al he Legislative Assembly's Selectliommittee on the

Utilization of Educational Facilities came out strongly in favour of

extending the school's horizons into the community. Altho$h not actual

legislation, the dOcuments generate4 bythe Committee certainly prompted'--1

much consideration and discussion regarding community involvementAn

schools; this must have been at least one of the stimuli behind the

Frontena -c Board's recent considerations of the issues involved in the

community use of schools.

The Board's Cand the new school's). statement of philosophy Frontier

I - supported this idea.

The responsibility of the principal for the maintenance
of a continuing liaison with the schodl community so
that the school is aware of parental agd community
concerns and provision is made for''the contribution Of
parents and the public to the development of schdal
programs.

During Phase If; the Board formed a committee of principals in order

to consider and to make recommendations to the Board concerning guide- /-

lines for community use of sclipols. Significantl.A,this committee was

chaired by the Bayridge Principal. We-asked the Principal abivt the
. .

philosophy of the committee and he offered a summary of their approach

for us: '

I think the mostisignificant statement from that
is that people are involved in an advisory capacity
rather than, decision-making. *Thisdemes out loud
and clear. The Director wants it Mit way and a
lot of the principals want it that way. I,expect

40 the Board wants it that way and that is the way it
will be.

(Intemipw, March 26, 1974)

The then ChairmanOf the Board, in his inaugural speech, indicated

the he thought of community involvement.as the main priority for his

tertkof office. fie shoyed great interest in this aspect of Bayridge.

a
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It would rave been nice to be able to Provide... %.
a facili y which is the epitome of community
involve nt, community use 9f schools. All of
those things could have been performed if the
complex e originally.:.thought about could have
been b t...it will in fifteen years'be exactly
that as dsbecome'available -,playing fields
where the community is involved,; certainly a
swimming pool. 41 of the things that will make
Bayridge community a beautiful example of what
can be done.

(Interview, August 8, 1974)
-

The Principal himself was a long-time advocate of community involve-
_a

ment in schools. He was very active in this area dtfring his last

principalship at Ingersoll and repeatedly expressed his desire to'blur.

the dividing lines Vetumen school and community:

I feel that in many secondary schools kids lose
touch with society...there.s.not enough people in
the schools. If they are' open and e go in
and out, then...peoPle look upon it as r--

school instead of facilities. set up for teachers
or something like that.

(Interview, July 31, 1973)

Ala

His experience with community 'involvement-included community use of

the schodt facilities for education dl and recreational purposes as well ,

, .

as people coming into the school as instructors. He had visited such

.community- oriented schools as StephenLeacock and Lord Elgin, There was

only one type of involvement about which he expressed concern:

The one aspect I am not familiar with is the
political one. The involvement, in decisiorP-making

:..what checks and balances were placed on it...,
bow at along that road you can go befoxe you get
stop

'(Inte;;714 September 29, 1973Li

le felt that advisory bodies must be taken seatlisly by those. who

make the decisions.

. . .

I think these advisory committees will only last as
long as they see some outcome. . If they are ignored,
then I think'you get either confrontation or they .

just fold up and go away. 1 '..

I. (Interview, March 26', 1974)-

bespite.his interest and support forJit, the principal expected

that.communitrinvolvement would not develop to any great extent during

the first year at Bayridge becayse he lack of permanent facilities.



1

'during the firs semester. The community, he felt, must have an actual

buildingowith which to identify.

The new school and .its principal were publicly 'defined as- having

, strong intrest in community involvement through several newsreleases

in 1 newspapers:
. , 4

The new school...is planned, to include many facilities
useful to the community. Among.them a library, art
qpd.music rooms, a theatre arts room4anda double gym
are planned. Residents hope that a awimming pool may
be added later at township expense.

PAntipal-to-be; Bob Joyce, wants to open the school
as much as possible to the community.

Student attitudes and .opinions arekept relevant by
havihg adults other than teachers in .the. school feels
Mr. Joyce.

'He is an avocate of intensive' community use of schools.*
4._

The School plans to open channels of communication
with.fhe community so that there will be a free flow
of infermaf n to parents and a corresponding feedback
to the sch of the interests and,, expectations of
the community. The principal-designate for,the school,
R. A. Joyce, is studying schools with a strong community .

orientation with a view to ascertaining factors that.\-
have .resulted ip a positive thrust and profiting

from those situations that have developed unhappily for
school and community. **

AS.

It appeared thafoin the eyes both of the public lnd of the Board

of Education, Bayridge Secondary
A

School was-com4ng increafingly to; be

defined as a commUnit,,-oriented-school. In an atmosphere df growing

support for this orientation, the school promised to develop in ihis

direction as soon as the new facilities permitted.

* "Bayridge_Sphoor,'The Kingston News, September 27, 1973, p. 2.

**
"Bayridge Secondary Schoo , rst to Be BuiltBy County Board",

Frontenac4County Board of Educati ewsletter, December 20, 1973, p: 8:
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III The Pre-Opening. Perspective

19.

THE STUDENTS' PERSPECTIVE-

METHODOLOGY "

this chapter we examine the-views of students, parents, and staff as

A

I .00.

they perceived Bayridge prior Jits opening'. These data yere..gathered,

in the Spring of 1974 when the new 'students, parents, and'staff were

identified or selected for the. new school. Data were Othereeby

questionnaire from the total sample of each of the three groups. .These

,.include the total'student body entering the echod1.4232 (91% response),

parents of all'families 220(50% were returned),. and all staff - the

principal, administrati4e assistant, and 18 teachers.

A student questionnaire was used to gather information concerning the

students' cv.ceptions of high school in gerleral and of Bayritge Secondary

School in particular. The major objectives were to identify the students'

educetional goals and to obtaiii their ideas concerning student role,

teacher role, and parent role. Items were selected from previous relevant.

questionnaires used by the investigators and from other"re/ated research

instruments. Once more, sugeations from Ministry Personnel the
A

principal were incorporited A special section-on the role.of the

guidance counsellor was developed in consatation.with the new guidance

* teacher. Tent grade eight studerits, not in the Bayridge catchment area,

pretested the questionn re and the research team made minor simplifi-

cationscations and modification accordingly.. (SeeAppendix B for.tha final

' version of the Student QuestiOnnaire).

After receiving petmission from the Principal,of Bayridge"SecondarY

'- School, the Fronenac County Board of Education and the Director of the

Separate School Board, the principals and/Or guidance heads in, each of

4
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-
Aft

the nine feeder schooks were contacted, an? arrangements to administer

the questionnairesjin the stools were made.

All of the students on the Preliminary Student.Abstr were included

in our target sample. ,At the one secondary school (because ofIti large

number involved) thoseistUdents 'electing Bayridge Secondary School were

assigned numbers. This enabled us to contact those students who-had

been absent or who had not completed our questionnaire. In the eight .

elementary schools the number of pupils was small enough so that the.

lassrbom teacher(s) could readily identify those Bayridge students whb .

4sent.,
%The qupstionnaires Were aiministeredto the Bayriage students in the

nine feeder schools in early Junase, 1974. The covering page explained the
41.

place oftht student' questionnaire in our overall study . The pupils of

the grade eight classes were gathered in one room and the questionnaire

was administered in a classroom peri d. The researchers attempted to

convey a friendly and supporAive att ude, explaining that the question-

naire was not a test andrthat there were no right or wrong answers.

Students wersencouraged to express their own ideas and assurgd-that they

would not be identified in any way.

The procedure followed at the only secondary school was_somewhat 4.:

different. The students who had signetoption sheets for Bayridge

Secondary School were to fill in a.queStionnaire in theibsfeteria during
*

their lunch periall students remained for lunch). Dung thehree
4 O.

forty-minute lunch.periods the research team stftloned themselves under

a large sign at the cafeteria entrance. As each of the Bayridge students

came to get the questionnaire, each signed her or his name and was

assigned a number. In this way,we'were able to determine
of

wbicia students

had,no t completed the questionnaire.' Questionnaires addressed to each

of theie students were taken to the school and distributed in the students/

eroam. Students addressed any questions they had about the question-

na e to the in4dapce department. Completed questionnaires were returned

,to
k

the guidance office'and were collected by the researchers a few days
100.

later. "-t-

The return rate for the student sample was most encouraging: Only

"nineteen questionnaires were not returned. The following table indicates

the rate of questionnaire returns in terms-Of absolute'numbes and per-

centages. The cesponse rate4ht the various feeder school,s 'pinged from

8ft to 106%.

50
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Student Questionnaire

Target Sample Number of Retuins Percentage of Returns

'232 213 91.8

FINDINGS

In-this sectiof we present the findings of the student survey, These

findings include the students' perceptions of education, of-themselves,

and ch the 'roles that teachers, guidance counsellors, parents, and-other

adults should play in the school. AIN1_ tables.are included in the- final

part of this section. ,sk

As well as looking at the tote; frequencids and percentages, we have

also analyzed the data in tlrms of the elementary versus-the secondary

students, and the male versus the female students. As well we have

examined the data in terms of the students' 'educational aspirations.

0. 1. Educational Goals

'The largest numberof students, xmet one-half, indicated that thi?planned

pdst-secondary education of some kind. About two-fifths said they planned
4

to attend university (this included those N) said, they wished to attend

graduate or professional school). One - quarter of the-students planned to

graduate from high school and then Ilikeek employment or to find employ-

ment before high school graduation. One-fifth of the students eaid'they

did mot know what their future plans were (see Table 1 at the end of this

section).

The male and female students responses to this question didnot

differ to shy degree. Proportionately more of he secondary students

__than elementary school students were in the "uncertain" :group.

portidnatley more of the elementary than_ of the seco ndary school students

planned so kind of post-secondary education (Table 2).

Stude were asked .to rate the importanceofdeveldping10 particulat

skills (Table 3). Si* of the skills were rated as *`very important" by

most students (over 80% in each case) with that remaining students rating

them as "good to have but not very imorrtant." These skij:ls wer e:

doing well in English, math and science; Understanding other people; the.

ability to think clearly and to aolve psobleis; the ability to decide

between right and wrong; the ability to g-et-tetChg in the outside world;
1

and the Ability to get alohg with members of the opposite_ sex. :Somewhat
4

4 ft
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fewer, iut nevertheless maj ty of (over' 60%) also regarded

knowledge about jobs and work, and f-con ence and leadership ability
.

as very important. Although the majori considered preparation for

college and university work as 'very impor there were more who*indtcated

that this did not matter to them than in any other cesf. Not..suipris='s

ingly, it was less likely to be rated as important, by those who did not

plan some kind of post- secondary education. Creativity in art, music

and drama is the skill which they felt least important. Only one fifth

of the students said this skill was very important alt lough one-half

thought it was good td have (Table ..3).

We looked at the way that the secondary versuathe elementary

students rated these skills but there werejno essential differences be-
,

tween them, with the single exception of the item on_creativity, which
4
tended to be rated as unimportant somewhat more often ty the Secondary

school students. _

Very few differences by sex were found. The only major difference

was that females gave a much higher rating to understanding. other

people (91% vs 71%). 4.
A

Further breakdowns by.the students' 'educational aspirationrahowed

that those planning on higher educationwere more likely to'etaphasize

the importance of academic skills (English, math, and science), the

ability to think clearly and solve prbblems and preparation for college

work in general. They were less likely than those who plaffnEkto work

to say,,that creativity did not matter. to them; although they clearly did

not think it very important (Table 4).

2. Teacher and Guidance Role

etudedts were queried about the roles a' teacher, should play. We

ked questions which would reveal the students' ideas about what a

eacher sh d be and how he or ghe should act. A number of teacher
Ar

attribut were listed andstudents were asked to rate these according

importance: (1) this very important to me; (2) good to_have

but dOtovery importadt; (3) this does not matter to me; and (4) I would

not like this. Almost all students (over 90%) felt that treating all

'students faili wasa very important characteristic of the teacher's

behaviour. Almost as Many, (over 80%), rated as very importaw that

teachers be friendly and encouraging, able to-_understand the student's.

52
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point of view on school matters, and very clear and specifiC in their

*expectations of the studenls. Somewhat fewer (but at least 50%) of the

nildents indicatedthat it was very important that teachers have the

following attributes and capacities: they should make studies relevant
ti

to the real world; they should encourage studentsto be original and

creative: they shbuld keep trying out new ways of doting things in class;

they shOuld be concerned about the student as an individual; they should

-Ape willing to help studentit with personal problems; they should involve

students in detiding how classes shOad-be run; they should make classes

entertaining; and they shoulebe an expert in their subject area.

Slightly less than half of the respondents felt it was very important

that the teachers push the students to the limits of their abilities.

Cleariy, the students' expeCiiitions of the teachers were very high in

(almost all areas. Ihegreater emphasis seemed to be placed on'he

.- -effective (as opposed to the cognitive) aspect of the-student-teacher----;-1-

relationship. The students seemed to want a teacher,who would treat

them fairly and who was friendly and encouraging. Students did not feel

that the expertise of the teacher or the teacher's ability to ensure

that students maximize their potential were-as important (Table

We looked for. possible differences in the way that,the elementary

and the secondary school -students answered this section. The

only major difference concerned teachers making the claSses entertaining.

Only one-half of the elementary school students felt this to be very

important, while three-quartereOf the secondary school students did so.

Perhaps the latter had been more exposed to "non-entertainine 41
classes?

Other minor differences (of 12-14%) were thillteacher expertise seemed'

to .be slightly,morelli.mportant to Ne secondary students, as was willing-

ness to involve students in theliocisions on hoW classes were taught.

The aspect of teacher role which. bath the elementary and 'secondary

school students disappioved ofjost was the teacher'pushing the students',

td 'the limits of their abilities. This was. particularly true at the

secondary school level (Table 6).

We also looked for differAses in the way. the males an&the females
,

in the sample responded to this question. More females than male -students

rated the affective aspects of the teacher role as very important. More

. Of the female students thought it was very portant that the teacher be

friendly and encouraging, be concerned about the students as individuals

and_ try t understand the students' point of view. As' well, more of .the
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,*.m. female students said that trying new methods in the classwas'very it-
.

portsnt. Fewer malesti,dPnts attached as much importance-to trying new

metho5d4ut still said that it was "good to have" (Table 7)..

Perception of teacher role varied according to educational

aspirationi. Those student's who planned post-secondary education com-

pared to those planning high school or less were more likely to be

concerned with the teacher's expertise (64%vs 49%4 and-to rate as very

important that the teacher encourage students to be original and

creative (70% vs 57%),,- make studies more'relevant (77% vs 65%) and push

students to the limits of their abilities (53% vs 28%)Z---The students

who planned high school education or less were more likely to rate the

teacher's readiness to help_ with personal,problems as wing very important..

In order that the newschool's guidance department-might acquaint

themselves with the expectations of their prospective students a number .

of questions about the role of the'guidance counsellor were posed. Of .

the nine guidance functions listed, two were. indicat-= bout two-thirds

of the students as things they petsonally, would like-the punsellor,to do.

These concerned the ptovision of information about Colleges and univer-

sities and assistance with problems related to school work., Approximately

half of the studentsindicate that they personallyvould like the

counsellor to help them with career planning, to talk to them about

personal Problems, to assist them with Sob placement, to help them select'

'their courses, and be willing to meet with their teachers about their

progress and to communicate with dieir parents about.their needs. Only

about a third of the students wanted counsellors to help arrange for

remedial reading and writing and to talk with patentsaboutwaheir ideas

on student needs (Table '0. Those students who die not personally want

such aid from counsellors nevertheless tended-toindicate-that they

should be available to others. Fdw students inditated that any Df the

'items should not be performed by counsellors. Notable exceptioni-to-'

this concerned talking tO students about personictOroblemi, and commu-

nicating with teachers and with parents "about the student. Approximately

10% of students responded in each of these categories.

Slightly more of the secondarythan of the elementary school stUdente

indicated a desire to talk with the guidance cooselipr about peisonal

problems. Both groups, however, felt that thi=setvice should be offered.

In the questions about job placement, arranging extra help in reading ,*

and writing and communicating kth parents.about student needs, re-
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latively more of the elementary school students indicated that they were

personally interested in these services; the secondary school students

,felt the services should be offered though they did not identify them-

selves as users. .

s.
In general the ideas of the male and female students-concerning

* - - . ..

guidance roles werefound to be the same, with the o' veption that
,

males were slightly more interested in having the counsellor assist them

with job placement.

Theodata were also broken down by the educational aspirations bf

the students. Proportionately more of those students who planned to

, seek employment- before or immediately after high school graduation wdhted

guidance counsellors to assist them witheChool work problems as well as

with job placement when they were seeking employment.

3. Student -Role

Respondents were asked to indicate their opinions of student involvement
, .

in the making of decisions.' Fiv,e types ot school decisions were listed

and the students indicated whether they felt that students, in general,
,

should be involved "always," "sometime" or "never." Although almost

all of the respondents indicated they were in favour of such involvement, .

the majoyty (over half) tended to qualify this by using the,"sometimes"

category. One exception to this concern the decisions about extra-

curricular activities. Two-thirds of the students indicated they would

"always"' like to be involved.' A few[ of the studentS (137) hid definite

reservations about having somesay in what happened' in a paticular

class. This might have been because of their lackof experience and

their feeling that they'"do nci know enough about the subjeort<" dp one

student expressed it (Table 9). , y
..

.

....1.

..-4

.
Relatively'more of the secondary students indicated their willing-

-ness to "always participate." The elementary school students seemed
. -

more hesitant abort assuming respeibility and most ffequently indicated

that students should "sometimes" play a role in decision-making (Table- 10);

When asked if they

voice -in these'areas of

said they would like to

participate "sometimes"

of respondents who said

personally would be interested in having some .

.

decision - malting, the majoiity of the students

participate. Meie %again, their choice was to

rather thani".ilways." Moreover; the proportion

they would "never" part4ilate almost doubled

I

67

4

a



(to about L5%) when:asked specifically if they "personally" would

participate (Table 11). . -

A slight but ;onsistent difference betWeen the secondary andthe

elementary school.students shows that the former were not as preparedto,

'commitrthemseives to personal involvement in decision-making as the

latter. Surprisingly,_ the greatest differenc4(18%) concerne4he item
1

'regarding school curriculum decisions.(Table 12):

The male student& were stlihtly, though consistently, bore receptive
/

to theidea.of personally partiCipating,' either "sometimes" or "always,"

than were the female- students (Tablf 13).

Answers to questions about personal participatioft'were examinea in

light of the students' 'future plans. Generally, relatively more of the

students who planned some kind of post-secondary school education .

r--
(compar ith those who planned to seek jobs before or after a high

. school graduation) indicated a desire for "personal", participatipon,In-
..

- --

decision-making, a'though the diffeAnces were very slight (5-12%). '

A
of

4 4. The Role of Parents and Other Adults

We asked students to indicate'14ir feelings'about the. participation of,

parents and other adults in the decisions regarding the same five aspectik

of school life: .The majority of the students clearly Oid.not think"

parents generarshould be involved in decision-making. 'There was one
.

aW
area in which the student group was ambivalent, however. Almost an equal.

nugber Of.studenti stated approval as.fithted disapproval Of parents

helping td" decide "what subjects should be offered.. BetwJen 10-and 2-0%

of the students (depending on categor) were- undecided these'

issues (Table 14).,

The elementary school students as a whole seemed more receptive to-
.

thardsthe idea of parent participation in decision-making, This might
.

be explained by an exposure to community involvementrparentparficipation,

eat the primary school level and the xistence of home and school absoci-
,

ations at some of the elementary schools (Table 15).
.

Againdifferences in sex and level of educational aspiration did not

appear.to alter the response patterns for parental involvement in the

schools.

Students were asked'how they *ould feel about the involvement of

their on parents in three other aspects of school life. Generally

speaking! they were not in favodr,of such involvement.* gearly half of

56
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,
.

the students said they would -not like their parents to be members of ,.. '.

.° . ..:2.
school cOmmittee4ior. to help i n the.ichool library or office. -About a - IIIN.

"

gagger of;the students indicated they were undecid4. THey rejected .

"even more. forcefull the, idea of their parents work1ng in the classroom.
. .

-
..,

.Three - quarters af the students said they would not likbothis <Table 22).

. Students were somewhat Furore posit4e about such iNvolvement by adults

other than their parents..'Sli y more than half of them said 4r ,

WV , V

-they would like to have adults ing in the library or office. On,

other adults working, in the classroom, opinion seemed to be evenlp
.

split,, with approximately - one - third of the responses in each of tht.

categories: "WOU164ike "mou ld nort like it,"'and'"don't know".4 ,

-(Table* 17).

L-.

There seems to bd more resistance trom thelsecondary thanfrom the

elementary.-school students .colncerning'parent and general adult' pa,ticipa-
.

tian.in the school program, with 'thellingle, exception lerthe item con-
.

cerning adults Other.than parents or teachers)-Itelpinir in the, school

library or office. 'There- was no difference bekeen the way that .these-:
, 1

\.,f
. .

tw* groups responded to this item. Perhaps pie elemehtary students
.. i

...

found the principle ofsparent and other gylts participation more accept-
. _

able than did their,secondary school counterparts because they had
. .

experiez4ed adult nd, rent voTutteers in heir school., One of 4.
, V \

elementary feeder chools in particular had a velw extensive "valufteer
.

.

program (Table 6
ilk lit O

o, Now would you feel aboutwyour father ors.mother being a member of a
committee in t4e school, settini goals, objectives,vnd rule-8 and

regulations, deciding wh4t subjtCts should be offered and, what happels-**
( in a partioleilar clqss, and developing the program of extra-gurricuiar

activi,tiee.2 i -
,

. 40 i-

*
"Because it isn't parents .that have. 1p go by the-rures."

"Sometimes theyllnight have gOod'ideas;,aud other times. they might not."

"It depends ollrh much they will have to. do with .the school. would
not like a teacb to be nice to me because my mom or dad are od the di
committee.",

' ."Parents should know whntris going on.. the school."

"Some things that' parents think are not what we want."

"I don't care.'

* "I wouldn't really know because neither of my parents have been on a'
committee for school."

0

.4.

1

4
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think that soinetimes'the to
problems, but parents can
'.'helping hand."

"They might be old f:0
fens."

"Depends 9n the situation."

"Old ,fashioned ideas."

':Should not be involved in all commitfeesY"-'"

at'
. r

chers and students.ciguid solve many of the'',

Ies
.

adways nice tO have-that

n some ways, i.e. not being abIe to tear

"Depending on'the situati6 11

"They don,'t (know) all about\ what I like of hoietpometimes express my-
self. ,"

"The topic shout parent's helping bothers m- bit, for if a parents gets
into the school they worry, and Are on your bac i as much (comment
so Applicable to questions 53 and 55)."

is wool be good for the parents to do this beecaus "they,need tq have
e say In their student's schooling."

t's with the parents? As if they would have enough time anyway."

Ii

,4 iHow would you feel about adults (othell"than your parents) working in the
.

classrooth helping the tea0.er?
_..

4 1111
.-*

"Some adults would...be all right, but parents are always trying to make
things.ketter for their kidsand it spoils a lot of things, But if the
pergon is ike 'X', yes. A person that really understands."

,

"If tea a dt get
&id cost the student

"You could Op extra
from theoparents;"

"If they are nice."

extra parents help,!the parents may make a mistake
marks on 5 project, essay etc."

help, but that parent's child4would get more help

41
-

"How would they help the'teachers?",

"Too manylbarents bug me." 1

"It would 8re "all:right if the teacher had a large class or if sae was
teaching something difficult when most studeqts need'help." ,difficult

,
"They.might have dj.i.ferent ideas from thoselrf your teacher, you would
have one more.extra person to get to know."_

,

"It would be all right if she or he knew enough about the subject to'
..teeth it successfully."

I,

. t .

. ,

.

"Becauie if you did.something wrong'and didn't wantI,our parents to know
they wpuld probably tell." .,

, \ .

-4.

1
.

How would you feel about your mother or father working in the qiassroom
helping the teacher?

\'

-
s - ..

,

IfThey might tell me off after school andplay it cool other days."

58.

70
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'"It-would be all right if shel or he.know enough about the subject to
.

,-'---
teaCh,it successfully." i

--- "I think she would be mare interested in'my Woriiinstead of helping others."

4
How would yaw feel about adults .(other'than your parents or teacher)
helping in thchool ;ibrary'or office?

"Because they kaow what types,of books I like." .

_
"I doirocare.". - \

"Well Iyon't thirik it would hurt."

"It wouldn't matter." I
4

"It doesn't really matter to m

"I would likelto see the communities leinvolved in schools more if they
wish." ./ ,

How would you feel about your mother or father helping in the school
library4or office?

"It 1/1wouldn't matter to me."
4 ,

"Well.if they want to they can."

"It would be O.K."

"It doesn't really matter to me."

5. Learning Styles

We asked studpnts to state which of six lea rning stylpir they found most

effective. Nearly half oof the students Preferred class discussion. The
.

next choices were: ,() discussions bettteen teacher and Illident (one-
s-

fifth); (2) their twn independw study; and (3) working with others on

a aroject,' Only a very few. of the students said they leierned effectively

through small group discussions'or teachers' lectures (Table 18).
a

AlthoUgh it was the first choice of both groups of students, pro-

portionately more'of the secondary school students seemed to prefer class

discussio:3. There were, about the same number of students indicat

they learned most e$fectively in the other learning styles (Tab 9).

No significant differenes were found when we examined the data in

terms of males and feiales and levels of educational aspiration.

6. About High School

We asked students about the first time they had heard out the new high

school. Almost half of the students said they had eand about it by the

summer of 1973. An additional 20% had heard by December '1973. Only 10%

.6 59
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4,

-
1.

had noiktard by the,diriMg of 1974 (Table 203'. The students first
v0

heard about the school fgom various sourced". The
411

main source were
.11

1560°1 staff, other staenta 'or friends,andjamily.(one--fifth in each
. -

category): Other, though less krequentp aources" were the media and

"hearsay" (Table 21):, More Ofthe elpmentary schOol atedents than their
.

counterpftts in high 80101 first heard about the school from their-
1

families (Table 22).

Most of the students, male and female, elementary and secondary

school studentssaid they talked "a,litt,

deal) with their parent; about hi _h

Almost three-Iquarters'of the

questions about high school. However

s(as'opposed to.11a great

. 4
SC = o1 (Table 23).- .

ents indicated.ihat they had ome

of the students:elabb-
,

, only;a

-rated and explained what their queries, were. ,P hapq the'studenes felt
pressed for time when completing the questionnaire-and therefore did not

,

take time to expressthe4 erns. *Students may have had Aiestions
,

their minds but the -se might eve been nebulous gwxieties which they'couldr

not yet articulate.. At the tithe the-questionnaire Was administered the

''studentsti holidays were very'close
4

deterrent. Student& may h been

year as their prebent-one was just

at'hand. This may also hive been a

reluctant discuss the next schbOi

drawing to a close. Although -4;me

students had questionsgabout the curriculum, the teaching staff, the

student life (extre-curricular activities, dances%etc.), most of the?

questions asked concerned the new sichool building under construction

(Table 24).

f

I
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(All figures' ndicated in tables represent percentages unless. otherwise

indicted. ),

glementary 4Grade 8, 1973-74)N.fl = 132
*

'Secondary (GTade 9, 1973774) N .0 81

T n 213

Tatke f

Studentd' EduCationdl 4spir
.. 4

atioN1 , .4. ,

Whatlee'yolur plan -far your future at this time?
. ..

).

. . t4 of students
%.: '.. 1 ...

. .

. h. to work Woke graduating from'high.school
, 4 'la. , -4, ',, .

t , 2. Co to work right after gradUnting from highschoOl 15

' II

_1

cj

.

3. Attend .'comunity college4aechnical institute, or .
a

i -
'business college , ,.12

.

,

L.,.4: Attend university i- 26

5 Complete univerpity and continue with aradaate.
. , pschool or prof'asionat training 16

...6. Doer know ; . /
'20

7.4 Other i 1
, 4

, : . .-Table,2 Ifr .d .-
,

',
.

, - ,

Edubati.onal AsPiratiapi of Elementary V. ,Secondary School Silents

. % of Secondary % Elementary
,

SchOol Students 9Chool Students.
.*

:
'; -

, .1. High School education ori 27iess 21
V 40

.

**
Zost-Se2. condary school education 44 , '61

F Undecided : ,

:

: 29
, . .

16 44
. . .

- ', A
.

*-Inciudes% a) go to work before graduating from high school
.,.*S---- b) go to work right after,graduhting froze high school'. .

., .
** ;

.. .

Includes:
.i

:a) attend community college, technital institute or husinesa.,
cone, . : .. , L.

,,

40- attend university '_
. .il ...' k 4''

.
f

c) complete university and continue with gYaduate school or
.

professibnsl training .

1 ..--......"" .

. 61

73 .

po-
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Table Jo

Importance of Skills N
.4.

0 0
Wow impdrtant ills St.torwu to develop the folloOing ilkale.fro011iour
high school education?

"Doing wpil in English, math, and C
science'

40hreativityin art, music, or drama
,

Kffowledge.about jobs and work .

:-.Preparation for college/university
work

Ability to think qlearly and to
solve problems 1

Ability to decide
and wrong.

Ability to get along in the out-
.

side world

Understanding other people

Self-confidence and leadership
,ability

Ability to_get along with members

between right

of the opposite sex

, o ;

very
-important

good to .

have but not
very important,.

does
. not

'matter

85%

19

13%_

51 .

2%

29

74 26 1

62 16

88 9. 1

84 14 2'

89 , 9 2

82 15

66 28 6

14 3

4

7Y

4

0

'N.:. 1 't 1

.ti
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Table 4

Importanele o f Skins by. Eduoational Aspirations

A

r)- 4
-Doing well in -English math' and
science

)

Creativity, inert, music, or
drama

4,

-Nigh School or liess Post-Secondary Dantt Know,

Vety Not *Doesn't Very' Not Doesp.'r Very Not
impor-
tan l

very
impor-
tear

matter , impor-
tant

very
impor-
tant

matter impor-
'tam

very
impor-
tant

6111 .8

22 29 49

Kpowl dge`abbut jobs and work 78 22
,

.
. ..... .

'Z'.4
, .-.P for college/uninersity 1 ..

14 .41 45

-Abel y to hink clearly and -'

o' solve problems . 75 "22 2

Abi to decide between right ..

4
'and wrong .4 -86 12 2

...% .

Ability to get = ong in the
outside world 84 12

NnAerstand other people . - 80, 16 4

Self-confidence d leadership
ability . 63, 31 6

. ., .

'Ability to get along th ,, 6

I
seers of the oppos een ,.

.
,. , ''k., ,

"86 .14 !
. p

go , 4 ,

S

4.0 I

4.

44

boesn't
Matter

92 8 - 91 9

20 57 .24 J6 63 21

73
s
V - 704 (28 2

f

4 9 2 49 33 19

94 5 1 91 7 =

2 15 3 88' .12'

89 8 3 . 90 *7

7

2
.

81 17 . 3 88 5

66 27 7 65 -30 5

80 4 91.' g

76

40'
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Table 5 .

AO

Student Impression of Teacher Role

How important is it to you that your teachers act iwthe.following
manner? . \

P
P.,

Teachefs should be concerned
me as an individual.

A teacher should be a real
expert in this subject.,

Teachers should be frie dly
and encouraging to stucj nbs.

They should, make the classes

.VerS, Good to_ ,Doesn't I would
impor -. Hav but matter : not like
taut not very thit

important

about.

entertaining.-

Teachers should push students
to the limits of their abilities.

They should encourage students
to be original and creative.

They should make studies
relevant to the real world.

Teachers should try to under-'
stand the students' paint of
view on school matters.

They should involve students
in-deciding how classes'will
be taught. -4

Teachers should keep trying
Omit new ways of doing hings ,

in class:
1.

They should be very clear and
...

specific about what is required
of the students.

They should treat all students
fairly.

Teachers should be ready to
help studentsth personal
problems, if necessary..

62 29 . 7 2

57 32 10 1

--=

86 13 1

59 33 A. 2

...

-44 23 9 24

64 26 6 3

71 20. 6

86 9 3 1

v.

59 26 10 5

.

-
,..11

63 24 10 ' 3

-80'1 :16 2 1.1

94 -+-

60 26 4 9 '

5

.

4



Table 6

Elementary V. Secondary Students' Perceptions of Teacher Role
,u

I

Teachers should be concerned
about me an an individual.' -

10 A teacher should real
expert in his subject.

Teachers should be friendly and
,encouraging to students.

They should make the claises
entertaining. '

Teachers should push students
to the limits of their
abilities.

They should encourage students......

. to be original and creative.

They should make studies
relevant to the real world.

Teachers should try to uncle,-
Stand the students' point of
view on school matters.

They should involve students
in deciding how classes will
be taught.

Teachers should keep trying out
new ways of doing things in
classes.

They should be very specific
about what Is required of the
students. . ..

They shduld trsat all students
fairly..

.

.

Teachers should beready to
help students with personal

Sec.

Elem.

Sec.

Elem.

Very
impor-
tant

Good
have
but not
impor-
tant

oes
not

Matter
'

I

would
not

like

this

58

65

65

51

. .29

29

28
34

1.11

10

5

2

g 15

. 44,_

NI,..

A

Sec. 88 10 1 1

4111 Elem. 85 15 1

Sec. 24' 20 4 3

Elem. 49 40 9 1

Sec. 37 22 12 A.
Elem. 49 24 6 21

<./.

Sec. 62 25 7 6

Eleth. 66 28 5 2

Sec. 67 21 10 3

Elem. 75 20 4 1

Sec. 85 6 6 '3

Elem. 86 11 1 1

Sec. 67 24 4 6

Elem. 54 28 14. 4

Sec. 68 17 10 45

Elem. 60 29 10 2

Sec. 80 15 2 3

Elem. 81 17

t

1 1

Sec. 93 5 2

Elem. 96 4 1

Sec.' 59 . 26 10 5

Elem. 60 ' 27 8 5

problems, if necessary. 4I

65 78.

ti



Table 7

Male V. Female Student Perceptiond of Teacher Role

Teachers should be concerned
about me as an individual.

A backer should be a real
expert in'Athis subject.

Teachers should be friendly
and encouraging to students.

They should make the lasses
entertaining.

Teachers, should push students
to the litits .of ;heir

abilities. ,

,

They should encourage students
to be original and creative.

.

They should make studies
relevant to the real world.

Teachers should try to.under-
stand, the students' point of
view on school matters.

They should derNtOATEF-Students.
_ .

in deciding how classes will
be taught.

Teachers should keep trying
out new ways of doing things
in class.

They should be very cigar and
specific about what-Ts re-

, quired of thestudents..

,'They should treat all
students fairly.

Teachers should be ready to
help students with personal
problems, if necessary.

Very

impor-
tant

Good to
have
but not
impor-
,tant

Does

matter
not

Male
Female

49
72

,,
38

22

.11

3
4

Male 54 ' 32 14

Female 58 33 7
...

Male 79 19 2

Female 91 8 -

' Male 57 31 10
Female 59 34 5

Male 43 27 . 10
Female 44 21 8

Male 60 32 6

Female 67 22 ,6

-Hale 69 20 9

Female 74 20 4

Male' 77 18 4

Female 93 3 3

Male .5.4__ _ 26 14
Female

Male

62 ,

57

27

31

8

1O
Female 67 19 10

Male 77 19 3
Female 85 15 1

_.

Male 92 7

Femke 97 2
r

M4e 55 33 7

Femdle 64 -21 9

79-

I ,

would.:

not
like
this

2

2

-

3

1.

2

2

21

26

1

5

2.

2

1

2

7

3

6
.

)
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Table 8

Student Impression of Guidance- Role

What sorts of things would you ,eMpect-lquidance counsenom to db?

Help students plan for careers.

Provide information on colleges
and universities. ----

Assist students who are having
problems wis4 school work. '

Talk to students about
personal problems.

Assist with job placement
for those seeking employment.

Help students select their
high school courses.

Arrange for extra help i
\
n

reading and writing courses
for those who need this.

Be willing to meet with
testers to discuss the
student's progress.

Be willing to communicate
with parents about .the
student's needs.

Taklk with parents about

their ideas concerning.'
student needs.

r -

Would like
counsellors
to-o this
for me

Should, be Doesn't
available matter
even if
I do not
seed it

. 48

64

46

31

, F.%

'1

3

61 32 3

40 . 44, . 11

53 37 5

..

48' .., 40 ..: .9

Oh

% 33
,

54. 8

k
.

\.... .

,\ 45
.

44 12

42 37

C\

'12'

. 38 17 L3

Don't Know category is o&itted since less than 10% of respondents used
it in any category. = -

01

.
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, . Table 9
-

- - - ...)

-
Student Role in' De:Cision-Mhking' in General

. Do you think students in general should have:Some say in,makin4 the
following decisidne? ._ ,

i-_
.

ti

1111
,

,-,. ,.
4 4 1

, A Always Sometimes -NeVer

48...,
Setting 'the goers and objectives of the '

*

.school.
. .

31 '60 4

...

Seeting school rules and regulations. 29 56 0 9

Deciding whacsvbject) should be offered- -.

. '

in phe achodil program. 4 33 51 6.

DevelOping the program Of extra-curricular
activities (e.g. schbol clubs). 68 29 1

dr
.

Deciding What hippens in a particular -

class (e.g. topic&, studies, books, etc.).' 21 59 -13

-

Table 10

Elementary VA. Secondary School Students' Opinions About General,Student

I

_Roles in Decision-Making ,

0

.

Setting the goals and objectives
'of he school:--''

Setting school rules andsregula-
tion (e.g. dress code).

Deciding whal subjects should
be offered in the school .

program, , . , t

. .
0

/Developing the program of extra-
. curricular activities (e.g. 1

School eilubs).

Deciding whatWpens in a
particular class (e.g.
topics studied, books, etc.)+.

:-Sec.

, Elem.

'Sec.

/Elem.

Sec.

Elem.

Sec..
Elem.

.

,

Sec. _

-Elem.

:

.

'

Always

41

24

411)

,29 .

8 4

30

.

*.175

63

2-7

18

Sometimes'
,

51

-.t6_ .

53'

' 58

. ,30
55

21

34

55

62 .'

Total .

. ..

92

-

90
. .

83

87

68,

85

96'

97,
.
, .

- 8/
080

.

s_

Sc

I

2

6 8 .

.



Table 11

Personal Involvement of AvOW in DeciSbn-Akiking

4

of the ,Setting goals and objectives
-school. -

.Always

19

.Sometimes

5,3

Never

Er5

Setting school rules and regulations
(e.g. dress code,) 29 47 12

- Deciding what subjects should blloffered
'in the school program. 24

Developing the program of extra-curricular
activities (e.g. school clubs),

Deciding whatlealipens in a particular

45 43'

class (e.g.'tdrlos studied, bOcils, etc.). 17 53 k6 NI*
0

Table 12

Personal Involvement of Seconi dary VS.iplementalP
Iheci,sion-Making

Setting the goals
Of the. school.

and objectives

Setting schO61 rules and regula-le
tion's (e.g. dtess code)."

Deciaingwhat gubjeCts should be
loe offeerea in the school program

. Developing the program of extra-
curricular activities (e.g.
schOol club).

Deciding what happens in a
"particulai class (e.g. topics
stuaied,-books.,-etc.).

.

School Students in

**Sec.
Elem.

Always Sometimes

4
49

*55-

_Total *.

65

176

Sec.- 26 48 74
Elem.

Sec.

31

'23

47,

43

78

65
Elem. 24 59 83

Sec. 37 44

El em. 49 42 91

Sec. 19 47 66
Elem. 17 57. 474

* '--

Perceutages,49,nOt 'equal 100:bepause the 'Never'
omittedfrom the table.

category has been

4.
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Be'rs 1.involvement of MUle Vs. Female' Students in Decision- king

a
4 _ , Always SoMetimes Total *

..... .

Setting the goals and objective$ Male '23 .51 44 '

of the school-.
- Female 16 55 - 71

Y.,. ,.
a..

. . digiteing the trctioOl' s iules. , Male 27 il , la
,I.nd -regulations. .. Female 32 45 77

. ..
-

'Deciding whaftsubjects shoufd, bale 31 j 50 ' 81
.1 s be offered in the scha . Female 19. 54 .. / -v73

...i. _
program. ' f :,*

. ..

Developing the program of , . Male 46 ' 46 : 912,

eigtraLcurrit ular activities Female -'. 44 41 ( 85

-(e.g. school "clubs)`.
'

. 1

.)
st Deciding what happens iik a Male 23 77

particular class-(e.g.(e. g. ehics Female *
54 ' . \.,

'12 ; 52 64
studied, book's,ieec. ).

. . . 't
I '1 -

. )
.r., , , 4 *"

centage do .not equal' 100 because- Ole 'Never' category h- been ,
bmitte frfm the table. - (----- ,. . ,,.

io .

O.

I. 11:

6

4 16

. ,

4

' I
4

t

'1

t

c.
9

i. 4

1" 1

r 4

"v
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Table 14 .

Elementary Vs.--Secndary School.egtudent,Perceptionsof the Role'
of Parents and. Other Adults

'1

H ,would you feel about your mother, or fat4r 1.0.4,a
um....4.4.45

ember of a committee in the school, making
decisions?

How would you feel about' adults (other than your
I. v a r en t s ) working, in the classroom helpin the
teacher?' r

, -

How .would you feel about your mother Dr father
working in the classroom helping the teacher?

4.7 wouldityou feel about adu ts other than
your parents or teachers) helping in the dchspl .

library *x' office?
t

IIIP.1
How would You feel about your moth or:father
helping in the school library or df ice?

.

.0
.

' 4

, .

a

4,

ii

'4#

740

t.

Would not All right _like Don't
like it sometimes it Know

c.

Sec.
Elem.

55

35

13

14

16

18

16

33

Sec. 4r _.4, 41'27 25
jam! ,eo 24: °

9 44 23
.

. '..,
. .

Sec. . 85 l'' 9 5
0

p Elem. 70 3 12 15 ..

....

Sec. - 1,6
.e/

- 0
-

,
48 30

Elem `.6 58 21

11V-7

.14
. 0 ..l,

Sec., 66 2 15 , 17

, Elem. 31 5 38 25

IP.

. ..
..,

. .it ..

41 )6: , . .
I ..,

. .

r d

4 ,

.

.

85
s

SS. e-

a.

OP



Table 15.
o

Student Perceptions of the Ake of Parents and (her Adults

DQ, ou think that ',rents should have some sa in maki the almwi
d!ecisions"about what goes on in the schoo ?:

o

4 -

Setting the 'goals and objectives of the
school. to. A

'setting,thel6chool's rubs and regulations.

Deciding what subjects should be offered in
the school program.

Developing the program of exa-curricular
activities.

Am

Deciding what happehs ip a, particular
class (e.g. topics studied,, books, e

. -

Yes inn! t Know

25 56 19

17 72 1.1 .

40 46 13

35 '53
,

12,

18 694' 13

- . .

Zable 16
.

Elementary Vs. Secondary School Students' Perceptions of the _Role
of Parent4 :and Othet' Adults 1r

po.ou think that parents should have some say in making the following
4ecs8ions about that goes on in the school? % . ' ,'

' 5
.

Yes No D6n ' t K

Setting the -goals and objectives of
the ,schaol. ,....

..
. . . .

Setting the 4haWs rules and
` regOlations. : ,- ..

Deciding- 04 t- subSeCtp

offered in the sehool prqg . .

Developing the -program,of extra-
Ciirpdtiter (e,g.

school clubs) . : "
. , ,

Deciding what` hamns 4/14
particular 0:ass .(*g& seogics

lbr studied, books,,

a

-4 6

.

Sec. 15 63 22.

Elem. 32 e 52
t

17

Sec: il -- 78- 11

Elem. % 21 68 4 11
le

Sc. 32 52i-:% 16

Elem. 47 43

Sec. 21 67 12

Elem.- 43 46

Sec. 17 72 . 11

Elem. Y9 67. -14

.\\

W

e+

Xion h
72

t -8G

.
a.

a.
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'.Table 17
Student' Per&epSizIns of the Role $f Their ./ 4Parents and 0 Adult6

How would you feel aboutpybur pother or father'
being a member of a committee ii:Ahe school,
making decisions? e

HOw would you feel about,adultg'('other-than your
parents) working in the classroom helping the
teacher?

How would You feel about your mother or father ,

in-the teacher?working classroom.heiping the
V,

How would yoU feel about adults (other than your
.parentsor teachers) Aping in the school
library or office? t

How would you feel'about your moth -br father'
Helping in the school1Tbrary or iffice?

87

1/4

%.

w

Would not
aike it

*,

4

All right like- it' Don't
sometimes Know

44 4 30

.76' : 10 11

4

,43 , 13
.

, 1
17

30' 8 , 38

15 6 54

e

:to

,

26,-

. .
.

, . 24

4

24

e

4

88

.

0

t
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,Table 18
.

Students' Preferred Lemming .5tyk

How do you feel you learn Most effectively?

.1444.4hie-Ieacherlecturing.
A

between teacher and students.

Through your own independet4siudy.

La class discussions.

In small group discusalons.

20-
.

13

44

10korking with others on a project. 12

Tabee ,19

Elementary and Secondary School Studrn't R
Learning Style

How do you feel you learn most effectively?

.

etiVicating *Preferred

4.,

4
. --

f ; Secondary' Elementary

."' With the'teacher lecturing. 3t .....1. 3

DiscusSion between teacher and student. -24 :\ -.- 1-8

Through your own independent study. .9 5
. In class discussions.

, 5b 39
In small group diFscuosioni. . , 2 12

Working
:

wItti others on a h. project. 1.1 ,.

Table 20 ANAMOIOW

4 * rime the Students lield About the'NewSchool,
'

When did, you hear forrehe ffrst time that there would be anew School
. in yor arsq? s:

Before September '72

school. yd4r

Sur;Iner '71 4

Fallterm '73 to Chris.tias.

'qr*ng term '74

t remember .

;*

et'

7

34

7

'22

23

:

' '



Table. 21

Students' Source of Information

How did yoU find out?

At school, in general

School staf f '

Cth;/- gtudents, 'or friends
\l

Public mediaL
4

Family

Talk or hearsay

Don't remember

11

Table 22
.

."x.

'9

aY

20

11

20 :

14

4

Nr

. .

-Sources of.Information or Elementary and SeCondary School S.tudents:--

Hozd did you fi ,out?

AV 6

At school tn. general

School staff

tither students br qiends;

Public media

Family

r
Falk or hearsay

(' 4
Dot' t remember

Secondary' Elementary

13 6'

25 20
.

18 21

.1/ 8

11 24 ,

10 16

*6\ 4
,

Table 23 ,.

Tarente/Student nmmunicatio0bout School

Have- you and your parents talked about high sahool?j,.

#*

YeS, a great deal -

Yes, a little A

Very little or-dlot -It all

v.
,

Of

a

114

25

-.61

14

S

p

75

,,90.

As'

fO%

9

1 ,

r

.

I

4

41

ti

14

.re

.

If
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Table 24

Studehts' Questions About High Sehool

Building or °titer physical
of .the school.

Curriculum

. Student Lite

Teachers

General, Miscellaneous

\I

41k

4--

aspects

Total

_ _

% (f)

r6 (34)

7 (14)

. -6 (f3)

6 (12) ,--;
' r

5 (10). I "7-

N A 83

Total,comments = 83., Thus, the majority of students did not'i4tate
any questions.

.

41.
0 f

76 . '0

44

I

A

k
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THE PARENTS4ERSPECTIVE

METHODOLOGY

A survey instrument with questions concerning ideas about involvement

and decision-making in the schools was designed for the Bayridge pareerts,

re also interestedin the parents' perceptions of the new school.

11)W much and what kind of information did they'possess about Bayridge
.,Secondary?

/ 4P

*The parent questionnaire was develop d after consulting question-

naires used in the previous research of the principal investigators

School Change Project*;_The North Battleford COMPrehensive High School

Study and the LoyalisteiCollegiate and-Vocational Institute'Study). -The

instruments developed in the Citizens' School Survey0' were examined as
. well, Successive drafts of =the questionnaire were .sent to the 1.anistry,

supervisory officialesfat.the central and regional levels,aneto the

principal. -The final version of the questionnaire (fourteepages),

which incorporated suggestions from these individualavewas finalized,by

the middle of April. -(See Appendix C.) FollOwiniapproVal by.the Board,) .

of Education, the research team prbceded to mail the 3uestionnaires

the parents identified for us by the eeNdol'PrinciOal. All of'the parents .

0of the students who appeared on the preliminary Bayridge Student Roster 0:
.

were included in our-target sample. Sinte
'*
nt familie ere identified

, -
by the feeder schools and in this case only o uestionnalre was sent
out: To faciliti-th the returning of the complet questionnaires, a pre-

addressed envelope was included with each: A tot ur,

hundred and thirty-one questionnaires wereailed to two h

'twentriseven homes. The data,wire coliected in tie period April, 1974
_ to July, 1974.%

While the par

questiOnneires wer

.
.

auk were not identified by,nank, ap the completed,. I4 . ,

.e returned- the numbers assigned fpt administrative .
.

..--,

purposes were noted. Each quesiionnailei4s assigned lit new' ntimber, a
' 1'family ?lumber which, allowed to thatch a couple, i.e. the mpther and the4 . -

..
.

. 4-

.*

,Sie Michael Fullanand Glemn,EastabroOkj: School Change F-roject-
Interim Report of Fifidings.

, An informal' publication of 'the' Department
.3f Sbciology in Eddgation, The Ontario InSiitute for. Studies in. Education

.

r973: .

.-
.

.
, , 7 .

kit

The Citizens' Scho ol Survey .was developedW.the Management 'institute
, in Worthington, Ohio.

. . 0-

77

11,92
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father of the same family. In thesecond week of May we phoned all
,

families where one or both Hof, the Agents had not .returned their question-.

naites. The cdller explained that we were makingtcertain that they had

received)the_questionnaire (a Federal mail strike had occurred at the

time of our mailing) and aiked* if they were 'lying to 'complete the
.

questionnaires to fill them in and ret rn them to us. A number, of

students wh would not be attending Eayridge were identified through '

tkese , accordingly reducing the number of valid respondents to

four hundred and twenty-seven individuals or two hundred and twenty

families.

*
s

.

nIn the first week of July a letter was set to all parents on our

valid respondents list, thanking those who had pdrticipated in the study

and encouraging those who had not -41) do so if possible. Data,c011ection

wadterminated.on Jul}, 9 and by that time 4,./e had heard from one or both

_ parents in half of the families: 1

Parent Questionnaire t

.

-
Target Number (of Percent

,..Sample Reiurns
-
of 'Returns

.

Individuals 427 190 . "r44:.57.
. r .. . . .

Families (one or both 'parents -) 220 110 507. '. Ar .

since research using mailed questionnaires as .the data source tiends to -'
. .s

be limited' because of relatively low. respons 'rats'- ,

(25 .to 4,0%,it'usual)...
, . ..,

..
. .,

.we used several, techniques to encourage a ,hiNr4e of return from the
. ..

.

. - -, ' . 0 4 , -j4, '

parents, ,First, we tried to provide as muc iie.rpTanation as possible on
.:-,*

the' front p
V
av of the.questionnaire in ord Ito show .the relevance' o the

.

i

.

study. Parents were invited to contact meurers of the research team $f

, they had questions,about.the study or any Aspett of the new.sCho4.1
,

r

Parents expressed many concerns gn the questionnaires, and durtng:o,yr

telephon* conversations. , Sothe'pallints felt their opinions would go un-

heeded: "It is apparent that this questionnairesis,ateempting tOjustifir,
.

_,'ifterthe fact, deoiaiops, etc.' that have been cut and dried, fOr'qUite

''' soMet110e." And, "I 4p'not 'feel that this accompliSh anything of

ustfulness.100ther,parentsIndicatedthat they:did not feel confident -. ,

,,or capable, enough to state what. their ideas' were: "r have Left' some,. '

spaces as I
ireally

feel whai I'had to say would be of no helpt'," Still
V- .-: s. ..,

other thought the questionnaire would 'be -of some uses "I'would'like to l.
ce ,

. --;

congratulate your .group for'demploping such a survey (although I don't

78
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feel T have (ontributeti; that much) as it dem9nstrates a solid' interest
.

in
the \new school on your part,4. ... 4

'Armbers of the tesearch tam had conversations with twenty -three .

parents. Although. the individual response. rate was 16Wer than' we had

" hoped, a return of 501--of the fain-riles-is-adequate to' make fruitful
... --_,

t.,,, .

analyse possible. -We do have-a large input-toneetning the parente'
..

. -

perceptions. of the new schoui and their k!opncerns.and expettations
.

during
*A,

the e-planning stage.
.

The fact that all parents did not respona_might be

exp ned by- the faci7that parents whu knew very..little,abOut the new

school were unable to -react as. comprehensively as they felt was reqUired.
AOHowever, at the [dime it

,
was impassible to verify this. if we had said

anything more about the, new school it would have been self-defeating in

terms of identifying information the parents possessed and their snur(es
,441

of information. -
Using the data -from the parent wiesEionnaires the research team VS

able to Amine the diffeting views of the parents about such issues'ls

educational dedisran-making.and patent pa?lticipation in the,schools. We

asked tne parents a number of questions about the rolikof the Board'-of
Ja

Education, the Prinicpal, the teachers, theistbdents-and,the patents.

We also asked them about their eas concerningpersunal involvement in

, deciSlon-making and n school activities.
.

The data were xamined, for possible diTferencaS between theway

that 'fathers as opposed to mothers responded. We hadt,appeUximatelrequal
1

numbers of fathers (9'3)%and mathers(97),among the respondents.
.

.

,a shbuld als9 be noted that in most cases we hadtboth parents in a,
.

.family return questionnaires. :Only twenty-nine respond'nts weYe the only
' .

one's in the familys'tu take part ,in the,survey, and of Aese, tour were

known to be single parents*
/".

e

-.

*
Parents' -Involvement in Th,?ir :h*1111#N s Present So onl . t

I

The quesaonnatre began with asnumbr of items which at emfted to "find
4.-.

out' the nature and ektent of the parents' involvement i the sc./toots

thcir.children were attending at the time. -'The answers to these Oestions

are surnovizeilein "fable 1 ut the end of this section:
t ..

. When asked abdut pai-ents' associations, nearly balif oi tbe respondents

'indi.gated that'no such ahebcpiation existed in their schools. An additiond.1

/9
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one-quarter of the parents 'said that they .did not know whether or not 'an

association existed. Only 24% of the parents. (fifty -four -individuals)

reported that there was some sort of patents' ast koclation at their school.

We asked imrents about the nature of their4nvoivement in these

associations. Only, about half of those who had associations said that

attended meetings, and of these five attended only !Sdom.'they ever

Twelve of

attended

'In brief,

them said they attended 'Some' meeinge, while Another six

'Most.' 'Iwo parents (both mothers) were-members of committees.

only about twenty parents,_oi approXimatily 10% of all- respdn-
S

dents, could be said to have had some sort of active,involvetent in the

parents' association in their schools.

We, asked plrents whether they usually went to the school'to talk .

with teachers or with the principal on their own initiative, or whether

they needed to be invited. About one-third of the parents indicated

they tended to go on their own initiative, while the others said they'

usually went onlyWhen.asked. Mothers were slightly more likely to go

on their own iniative than were fathers. 'Approximately three - quarters'

of the patents indicated that they had paid at least one etch visit to.

the school during the current year. Neatly a quarter had gone twice, and '

about one-fifth had visited the school three or more times in order to

talk to a teacher or theprincipal. As might be expected, fathers:were-
,

somewhat less likkely to have gone than mothers.
.

We also asked parents whether the ad visited the school. for some

reason other than to talk tO the staff' Three-quarters of the parents

said they had done so. Agqin, mothers were more'likely to he ye

suth visits to ths school,, with over 80% indicating they done this,

while only two-thirds of the fathers did so.

We asked those who had visit* the schools to Spetify their reasons .

.1 a"

for the visft(s). sf the one hundred and thirty-eight parents who haid

indicatellIthat they visited the school, almost all (162) had attended an
I -

apen,house or parents' night. Well over half .08) lad attended dome of
.

.._ ,

the'childtens' ditivities (e.g. play or Sporth)1, All other reasons were

-.. each given by 15% or less of the one hundred' and thirv-eigli, parentp.

These ,include helping out in Classroom, library, or some other part of

11"

'

.the daytOs ogram, seeing on child private matter,,atte nd-
o OP

ing 'continuing education Courses, and parEicipating in other activities
1.,

I not related to the daytime instruction. Other 'miscellaneous' acti ties

incltkded items such as 'the following: e' ...-

A' l
1 4
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To attend meeting of pArents interested in Bus
Service to BayridgeYublic School for students
Artaide a'one mile radius.

;: )

For a'meeting in,connection with next year's courses.

Meetings' abtfIrt 'Irarrfdge Secondary Schooll6nd'
,

Bayridge' Agt
.

. I teach a continuing' education course.

.

Deci13ion-MUking Concerning SchobZ Matters
. .

We Asked the _p ents tfdi their ideas abolit educaelional.deCision-making

Who should be involved in the decisrog-mikiAg process at the new school

Should these, act mainly in an advisory capacity or should they be

involved,- in making the fill decisions about: educational,' goals and

N

-

objectives; schbol rules and regulajions; grAing.an4 reporting practices;

it'curTieuiutri; course of Subjects; and methods of instruction and extra-

curricular ectivitiet (Tables 2-71?
^

'A large majoritYof the pareniskhought the Board of Education

should act in an advisory capacity in making decisions about most'a
. .

these .schdol activities.' A somewhat smaller 0,ropOrtione(slightly'ovet:

half of the,Oarents) indicated-OIL the Board- should' act in an advisory

capacity A decision-making about the best course of.subjects,emethods ,

of instruction anj extra- curricular activities. Similarly, parents

'strongly supported, nvolvement by the.Board in final decision- making.

They were, however, less inclined to favour the Board, making the final '

1 ,

1'

decisions about grading lodreporting practicei (64%),.courfsubjectk,

methods ofinstructionc51", and extra-curricular activities (47%).'
1

Most of,the parents did not think students sciould.take Oart!in,..
,

. t,, -

making final'decisions in any of the school-related activities, with.t4e04
. -41

eieexceptiOn of'decisionsieelat to course of ieubjects, methods of instruction'_

and extra-curriculat activities. The, majority of parents said itudents.
. ..

should, however, act in advisoTrcapacities and_ they overwhelmingly,09%)'
-4- '

-,.. ..
.

indicated that students should act as advisors of extra-curric*ar
'';.i0
.w t

44

'4
matters. itenerelly, a majority of parents felt that they,-, as ait grdup, ..-.y

. 8
' '-

should act in an advisory capaity rather than make the flageffe>erma.

'They,dfd -seethemselves,'however, involved in final decitAon4aking about

the best course of subjects and methods'of gistruction for theit

(75%), andektra=curricular activities (63 %).

Parents consistently psw,the principal ane,the,teachers as the

*:PeaplikwhO made almostoall of the; deciltons. ,TheTare indicated that
. g

.
811

N

:9"e
1



10,

Ale principal and; the teachers shouldbe involved in both advisory and

final decisionimaking capacities regarding all school - related activities.

/ Parents were kea."-to-identify othef people they felt should be
.

ill\

. '...-
'involved in making deoisions. Some.° their suggestions follow.:

N

4

Others who should be involved in decisions about echicationafgoals and

objectivesjor the new school:

Leading educators codld be asked for opinions or advice.,

People in the community,ee:rbusiness ;tanagers, labour,
leaders, ministers: 1/ .

This has to be a loint-of combinedraction...involving,

parents, teachers, students, and principal and decisions'
reached based on the mutual and most beneficial reasons
for all.

All should be Involved.

Others who should make 'decisions about the curriculum:
4

Any genuinely interested adult who may not have
children.

Communify members.inyolved in bulftless activities who
will be pOtential epproyers or fellow workers.

Others whO'should make the decisions about the best course. of subjects

and methods of instruction:

This again requires guidance from someone more
knowledgeable than the student as to what courses to
take.

4

Guidance counsellors.

Education specialist fromthe university.

Others who should make decisions. about extra-curricular activities for

Studdhts:

Members of the community, i.e. partners, musicians,
dancers, sportsmen, etc..

Interested groups or individual%with crafts etc. to
offer.

The difference in the responses Of the males And females is interest-
--

ing to note. 'A signifitantly larger proportion of mothers than fathers

favoured the invOlvemen1 of-teachers, students, and parents in final

decision-making about educational goals and objectives and school rules-

and regulations.



\t.

T
. , ,. ,

, - .0.arents'were asked if they ersonally wo416 be interested in haying,'
.,' * --c-
some involvalent in the making p decisions concerning the school

activities (Table 8)." While pareAs in ngeneral thought parents should
..

be involved (Table 2 to Lb,,most of. he parent's said that they perSonallY

were not interested In this kind of i vorvement with,the'school. 'The,

.one exception was.that more parents (45\) than not (3$%) said therwould _

be interested in designing the instructio`9galprogram for their own, child.
i

Parents were questioned about helping the new school in various

capacitiesi as a teacher aide in the classy fin; as a resource person in
\ .the library or in a special subject area; in t e.office; in a,'continuous

or community education program. Most of the pa nts (62-84%) say that

they were not interested in helping at the sc6ol. OfIthOse parents who

indicated a willingness, to help at the. school,'d gr at proportiqa of

. mothers said they would be willing to act as a teach aide in the class-

room, as a- resource person in the library,, or assist in the office.:

Howeirer, 28% of "the fathers indicated tha t they -would be wtliingtto act

as resource persons in a special :subject area, while only 8% of the'

mothers indicated this interest, (Table 9). On the whole, neither the ,

blothers nor the, fathers expressed a strong interest hlhelping at the,

NeVerthelesOthere did*appear.to be a core of parents who would )

be willing toact as resoutcepeople in a variety of capacities. 1

Some parents suggeited reagons mby they were unable to participate.

My present job .makes me unavailable during *school hours,
but I could help. in evenings. .

No transportatio&available,

ti 'Since I work 9,to 5 p.m., I do not have much tin, but
would tkry xo help some ways- evenings at dances, concerts, etc.

Othe ideas about ways in which parents might help were also suggested.

After working hours lidquld be willing to help in
staging for theatre,aNs, ticket sales, etc.

I
Toassist handicapped children in swimming instruction
(should there be 'a pool).

An thing fotassist in-establishing a good working
attitude betcNen student and teacher.

.1
Physical,projects.

I would be-interested in beillinvolved An the coOlete_

revision of presentschool practices.

- 14henasked about the school.plogiam,.parents overwhelmingly indica e
..

that if they,had a specific problem with-the program or wanted a chan e
0 A 't .1

4,

83 41

98.
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.

it they would first contact the principal or vice-principal (84%).' A

'parents (10%)'would contact a teacher (Table 10).

Parents were also .asied about their sources of information - when

and ow they had heard about the new secondary school in Bayriage.''

Sligh, y more than half of the parents (52%) heard about the school'in

4973 an ''by the end of that year, 79Z of the parents had heard there

' would be a new school. Only 27% knew ofthe school in 1972 and of these,

6%'had heard in 1970-71 Table 11). Many of the parents first learned

about the school from their children or from friends of their children

(31%) or from newspaper articles (21%). Znly a small proportion of the

parents learned of the school from the newsletter from their child's

school; fromhe School Board, from the meeting with the principal, from ,

., the "Pool" meeting orfrom other parents. More than a third of the

parents (17%) indicated that they-had some Other original source of in-

formation. - Two sources citied often were real estate gents and rumours.
.

When asked to list all sources of inforMation the most frequentorelPonses

were the newspaper, the newsletter from their child'-s school, and their

childien or friends of their children, and the meeting with the principal.

Parents alSo ltarned about the school in other ways., from other sources.

Radio news.'

Radio comments on swimming p obol

A meeting with Mr. French and Mr. Mather.

TownshiP\ ificials and Biyhill devtlopments.

The main source of Information fog the Arents was the meeting with the

principal at the children's schools (38%) (Table 13).

We askedthe parents about theit general impressions and whether or

not they thought the new school would be typical of other schools in the

County. Clo6e to half of the parents (46%) felt that the dourse of .

studies would be somewhat diffeent from'other schools.. Most of the

parents said' that they had no information about staffing structure,

school year organization, physical plant, school philosophy or community

involvement '...,The mothers' and fathers' perceptions of the new schO

'were muchthe same, with the one excePtion that fathers more often saw

the school philosophy as being.somewhat different (32% vs. 21%) (Table 14).

Although many of the parents said they did not have inf r-
e t

mation about va ious aspects .91-the school, aver half of the parents

,(52%) said they.were fairly satisfied* with the amount of information they

a

41.
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read received, 17% were very satisfied, 17% fairly disSatiafied, and 14%

very dissatisfied (Table 15).

We asked the patents to tell us -about any additional infOrmation

they would like to have, and their main hopesInd expectations, fears

and concerns for the new school as well. The - parents made statements.
4e,

about the school program, the climate and social organization, the goals

and philosophy of the school, community issues, and the building as well -

as some miscellaneous comments. One may gain an understanding of the

kinds of concerns and expectations' the parents had by looking at the

verbatim comments.

3. Curriculteh and Prbgram

N.

If my child is to be \aught the basics - which is
now in qdestion - F- shall be batisPted. I doubt
the system will change. .Too many people are making
big money from it. A , .

That it will teach basic feciuirements'firstly,
such as grammar, mathematics, good health, etc.,
and secondly to be responsible persons. Good fun,
recreational facilities, extra-curricular activitie4
are very helpful but not at the risk of sideilining
the prime prerequisites - as most of the students
would prefer to do.

That it will not be a.comOletely 'free' option' type
of schOol - maintain some traditional standards.

4 I
To stress the importance of the basics: - mathematics

writing the Engliish language.

Proper education.

That a good classic education be offered to my children.

That the school, offer good sound courses with en' eye
to higher learning wherever possible.'

I believe the students should receive'a more personal .

guidance than 4 believe isopresently offered.

I hope ih/s school leaves The child as,a human, not
another mechanical person `for corpOrations to swallow
up and use to the benefit of the chosen few..

Better to school peopfe to, thOir ability aryl as xe--
'quired in our reOidly changing society than to pass ,

or fail children,for

,That *ere will be enough teachers and resource
people to give ,the students the help they need.

With budget cuts in edycation willthete be adequate
staff to make the.schotl more than'3ust atypidal
school.

,



My main hopes and expectations are: 1) A parent-
teacher association; 2),- A chance for parents to meet
their child's teachers; 3) An,opportunity.for 'parents
to visit the school and see just what their'childlhas
achieved during their work in science class, woo&ork,.
machine shop, cooking and sewing for example.

,1,410 or communication.

That the.neo -school will be well staffed with quallfied
and understanding teachers and be run smoothly with the

.

cooperation of the parent's an4 the students.

Personal co unication betieen teachers and students
Sso they get a

That Itt will teach my children responsitrility'and a good

, general course of education and specifitarly that,the
prinCiPal and staff have better ,control ca the children
nand the extra-curricular activities than what-gas on at,
the other secondary schools in the Township and the City.

One of my concerns has been the apparent lack of discipline
. within the schools and also the disrespectful attitudes

of stdbents to, their teachers and superiors. Whether this
arespect is warranted is not the issue, but themanner
of acceptance of this attitude is what concerns me. How

.

this can be corrected, I am not sure, but perhaps more
stringent discipline practices might help. .

My main hope is that they make edu6ation interesting
and useful, not too'many stupid rules and regulations
-"remember today's children .are very different from our.
time - and that'tevhere refrain from havin& pets, but c- .

not be too lenient %ittier.

It seems to me that students are free to make some
changes in their subjects without having a-suitable
explanation-of their juptifiaation for doing so. We

. have had a Couple of 'hassles' .over this.
F

Of all school rules and regulations and no political
interference with the schooll$ staff.

,43e a little more old-fashioneg in the setting of

4
rules and regulations, I feel that students can be
very'helpful in a lot of advisory ways; blit they
should respect authority 'and be subject to it.

, Excelleft discipline (firm) :

Being participants (unwilling) in this educational
experimentithe young adults should be polled to
obirain their opinions. 4

14

I would suggest thatthe students are given a
',questionnaire similar to this - get their reactions
as they are not children 1- should have som4.-sti-P in

what they can /cannot do, say or think..

Well informed teachers.

Hope for some teachers.
/

4.
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That it will,have.a good staff that is interest 'd in
'teaching thPchildren and giving them an all found

.

educasion. .

_

t,!
.t,-

That'each,and every student who enters Its,doors to .

embark on a prpgram of, study shall receive the highest

calibre of 'instruction and-leae with a sense of
achievement and fulfilment, dills being able 'to ender
a school of higher4earning or go out and make a

%.,

strong contribut ntto the betterment of he society

itin which they are ep live. . ..4'',t4

c
My main concernis the semester credit system. .In a

transient community such as Bayridge it is important
that...our children will...be able to changes,schools,not

,only at tear end, but alsb mid term without a great
deal of difficulty. the percentage of high schoois
across Canada using-the semester credit system.4 very
low, and 'from our ovnl'.personal experience integration

into a three term system from a two semester system
is disastms, The two semester system has a great

..

deal of merit and many advantages for the student, but
I do.nOt believe it-isithe most desirable one for a
transient 'commUnitY. Wouldn't it be wonderful to have
,a secondary school'system that was,prevalent in all
.schools across Canada - changing schools Nmould no longet
be any problem. .2'

. .

A place Nhere414he students ,fan learn, and give of
themselves too." Subjects and some sPorts shduld be .

up-to-date apd fAfilling., .

. .

t

4 . . Climate and Soial Organization

A

v.

That it maintains the interests,and hopes of the
students attending and perhaps insOifes tie students
to a higher education. 0

That it will be a good school with intelliw.k.
-thoughtful teachers who will bring out the best
in'their pupils, also'an-involvement between teachers
and patent's for,the oodness of all.

g 1 .

From what information I have receivedregarding
Bayridge_Secondary School,,I feel the\school will
be quite successful witn,a good healthy environment.

A.plaoe wherethe
ifru

students' lthbe pleased to
attend and .learn and give .t) themselves too.

If the'teachers and principal are able;to discuss
matters, and become involved in a tew'school
activities with parents'end.students, as well as -

theprincipal,,and teachers have done at'Bayridge
Pubficthey will be respected.

11
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Vggle and Phildaophy

.%N."11 That In the very near future it will service all
students, not jutt level'four and five.

I hope there wilbe a remedial program, pia; some-
thought towards future level two and three pisfgrams.

Consideration must be given to the family economic
background of students who do not reside in th
Bayridge'area.

That it will not becomean upper class, higher
income type school as north of 33 highway there are

,sa.large number of average and below average income

families who just.cannot afford a lot of fancy and
unneceAsary books and egitipment.

, . t

_. That all students will be given an equal opportunity
to be taught and Participate regardless of-ability,
background and financial position. ,

My concern is with thssystem of,levels, one which
may classify a pupil tli?o tarly, and thus restrict

his opportunities, if he is not at thrs point in
time an above average student.

Shops and not drama. A trade is far more important
than acting for a living - how many students would
take acting as a career?

That it maintainsthe interests and hopes of-the
students attendingand perhaps inspire the 'students
to a higher education.

ope it will prepare the students for continuing
t eir education successfully,

That the school offer good sound courses with an
eye to higher learning wherever possible.

At this point,I-find it difficult to ascertain what
to expect from'any school system; I hope this school

makes an'eftort to show the children how to learn
to,learn to,the hest of the child's ,ability at.
that time:- ! e

Most impoitent ik the fact that students go to,
school to develop their learningabilAties:eie.
in preparation for higher,education.or as useful
,titizens within their capabilities- '

,

Probably no store thin any other parent 'rho is
anxious that the school maintain high moraland
educational,. standards.

I'would hope that the school would be progressive,
and provide each student with a 'good education to
enable the student'to achieve his goal(s), if such
goals are attainable.

'Sincerely hope,phat the pupils, will gather soine ,

knowlehte while attending*Bayridge and that it mill

88
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not turn out to try a conglomeration of expe ment'sjli

: .iik

leaving the pupile-rAmmt and bewildered at the end
of each term. t

,

Proper education for the future. jolho knows what it
.1

,may bring? And/or whether fangugge *(for example)4will
put bread on his table.

. / /

My.hopes and expectations from B.S.S. are that the
( studentsgraduating after four or fivg years feel k

.

. that their time was well spent not. just time 'put in'.
..

That students, will learn to be responsible people with
respect for others (property, opinions), for their
country, and an awareness of life, not just'whatr is
clasped as a 'formal' education.

6. Conwrunity. Issues

I'would like to know more about community involvement
in evenings and weekends.

I have been brought up with the Conviction that

children belonged to tieir parents and the parents
. are responsible for their upbringing and education.

If part of this responaibility is delegated to'a
teacher(s) irour day and ageand w know the teacher
and hie or her outloot on life, hislor her character
and ability etc. and have close contact with the
teacher the; r,am sure the child would benefit anal /or
the teacher and\the class etc.

How much can thiS be applied toddy? i4ney for
education iscollected as taxes.. The Minister of
Education - Board\of Education - principalrand
vice-principal and\a list of teachprs that see the
child sometimes only twenty minutes a dayi plus /
the'enviroement of a huge building, with a thousand
or more students with a philosophy of education that

if you don't pass you will not be able to.tdake a
lot of money when you get out of school.

'Where do parents fit in? How can they still be
responsible parents? To me it feels like'a hostile-

. environment where I dread.to send my'children.
Can*yrlage be different?

Have a good community centre uilding) such as:
gym, tennis Courta, swimming pool, etc. for use in
evening and weekendsiy parents atevell as students.

Ware leaving the Bayridge area, whleh may not make
my Comments valid.' Hotvver, I would hope that the

-school wou14ly be a part of the community.
.Involvement of parents in the musical and theatre '

arts activities is one step, helping them to meet and
get to know theteachers and pupils, Mutual pride in
the achievements 'of the pupils can draw staff end
community closer together.

89
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To be-ab e to enjoy it and benefit Lromits 4ciatence
at .leas as ipuch as **children can.

7. The 614-a4 ng

r
Is the neW school an open concept plan?

Open concept bei ng a relatively new idea in teachilng,.
I hope it will4svide,a good sound education. '

I belieye I have read or heard in the news media that
Bayridse School is to be an open concept type. I wish

'it would be basic similar to Frantenac.

/They (,student's) need a swimming plol. /

I do hope it, has asvArliming pool :and, good creative

departments.

Whether the pool will be built, and can be used during
July and August by the residents in'the area (if
necessary a small charge par family like '$10).

Regarding the pool, -if it will be built and whether
it can be.used during the summer vacation for the
residents to the area.

p

That they go ahead and, put the poor in.

Just general information as to the set-up of the
, school, size, number of claisrooms and teacheri-, and

curriculum-transportation arrangements.

Number of students expected When school in full
operation? Is building large enough for future growth
of sutdivision?

8. General

How are students to go tc K.C.N.I. by bus arrange-
- went --- little information received thus far.

#

I know she (my daughter) doesn't like the idea of
being bugset-1nto town until the new school opens.

Roads ledding to it arresently inadequate and
uisafe.

A firm date-as to the opening of the school.:
.

That it opens on schedule, that there be strict
enforcement.

Will it.be ready on time?

Every effort be made to keep the dope problem out.

Do everything in your power to keep dope OUT.

When available, a list of subjects and shops avail ble
to students at -each grade and level. I

Would ',appreciate any general information on all

ti

phases of-sch000l.

I
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Complete lack of info- rmation re khotol curriculum
whet has been providra is very vague.

.

' . .

That more 'information will be received soon - at least
before this school,year.

Have only had the information that a new school is
being built and everything ends there.

More general information.
- ,

I wduld say that if I were'to take enough interest
I could have found out all I needed to know -,I
would ,like to know'how different and why`tbe Bayridge
''Secondary School will be.

L

Aethis Vmel I am fullof confidence and hope.

-hope that it will turn Outto be,a good school.
1.\

No information,specifically has reached my hands, 'but
this schoolis similar to'others in the area, I

dm reasonably satisfied. .

The ob.Wtives ard'not clearly defined, fb.. the Atudent
will be able to do...what? The courses ard. too
lOosely structured and any evaluation or validation of
subject material' will be guesswork.

4a.ridge will turn out stnden6.who4had a 'meaningful"
erience according p) their inferests - but how do

yo measure 'ffeaningful'? 'Illiterates who can't cope.'
with the world - the real would they will encounter
and, not prepared fot. Thereforej 144ct Myridge
to !fail' the'students in as much that knowledge and
wisdom will not be.avairable at B:S'.S., only: meaning-
ful, meaningless gibberish, ..

According to the outline of the courses no crittrie
in behavioural terms re objectives exists; which
will enhance'studenbenrolment - but not learhingwr
B.S.S. will create more unemployable but eappy,
welfare recipients.

-
I amyell satisfled in regards to the new school. I

know there are'a fa* different' changes as-far as the
other schools. So long as my child itriakpy with it
and can understand it, I gal-sure it will Zrk out and
be a success.) 4

2
9. Parents Backgroun d'

0

o'

.

We also gathered background da1La from the pat-ems. Most of the parents

(88%) were forty -nine years o4 age oe/younger. 65% were forty=four'

years of age or\younger. The mothers 4i a group were slightly younger

than the fatherA
.

Half of the 'arents had lived in their present neighbourhoods for

'five years. 41% if the /parents had been residents for tore than seven
A

F.
.

.
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'years-. Our expectationg of a' very .high transiency were not met. The

patents seemed to be more settled, t An we had expected and this perma-

nency,..if it has any influence at all on the involvement of the community,',

might encourage pdrents toward participation in,the sdhool.,

,Equal numbers of 'parents were raiiect in rural districts; in small

.gities,(5000 to less, than 20 000) and in larger cities (population in

excess of 100 000).' Slightly more of the fathers yere raised in rural.
"\

areas or in villages.

While the -parents as a group were riot very ;oving (only 7% are under

35 Years%of age) most of. the children were quite young. 6 That is,' these,

parents tended to have other children who were younger than the child

attending Bayridge Secondary-School in the fall. The,fact that their

other children would be attending Bayridge some time in thetuture might

also be appsitive factor.in encouraging parents tobecome involved,in.

the life of the s chool.

Over half of the parents (56) thought that post-secondary education
4

, .

was the most important factor-for success. 29% said'it was fairly
. , .

impo5tant and only 15%.tflought it Somewhat unimportant, or unimportant
., .

--whenrcoMpared to many other factors.

A

,10. Parents' Reaction.to thy?` Study

t

The questionnaire_closed with an invitation to respondents-t9 cipment
F. 4

about our study. Very few parents did so (29).. The tone of these

comments was about .6-qually divided between positive, negative, and

neutral.

It should be noted that due to an error on the part of the research
team. the category "20 000 to Less than 100 000" was iot included owthe
,questionnaire. Although some parents.wrote thiSTh, he omission may
account for the low responsein this category.

rrt
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"Tab le 25

Parents'4InvolOement in Childrens' Present Sdhools
A

IS there a.parents'-association at your schqa?, t'

' Yes t-
Percent, f 29% ,47%

. 54 88

yes,, what is your involvement? °.

otherwise
- , ,

/

Don't Know..

25%

46-

. . Alkpablo of , Number .of
.

tat hers Mothers.' ,TotAI

Member of a com4ttee . '%., 2 . 2
.

Attend most meetings 2 : 4
. .

.
.

, (

-ettend some. meetings . 6 6

Be4.dom attend meetings 3 °_5'

25:
. a

'''s
..When you visit the school, is it usually at your own initiative, or dt
the school's invitation?

v. .Per,ient of Percent of . ',

.
..f

... Fath r , Mothers . Both.-
.

Own initiativ- 32% .43; -'1,- 37%-

,

SChool'A invitation '.68% 57 %. : 63%

.
3.

How many times during this school year leave you visited the school in
order totalk wi4th a teacher or the principal?'

,

,

. i4
Percent o -Percent of

.

.., 4:
Father0,,, Mothers. . Both

,,....; . :-

.

Netr.er ..) , '' 20%'. '28%37%.

()net . /5% 38% . 32%- -..40
. ,

Twice .22% 22%. s. 22%
.,

Aree or more times , .15% /0% 18% '

/.
4'

, .

w,

1...
\

.
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Table 25 Ccont'di .

.. .

Have yoy wt.-Sited the schoOT foiCany other reason?
,, I. I

Fathers

% 67%
Number 01

No .- 33%

Number .- 30 v

les

If yes, what were the 'reaso;Islor the visit(s)?

4

Mothers Both_ ''..

.
.

82% 75%

. 77 135

%18 25%
..,N-.

17 47

Number of Number o
-fathers Mothers

Helping dut in,the classroom

Helping out in the library

,:161:Ping'out in some other part of

the school.

Attending some of the children's
activities (plays, concerts',. sportg)

Seeing my: child about a private
,

matter :

,.41
..-

agfiOpen house or parent'vt
,

Cont alas education IS4*
.

Acti.ity bt related-,be daytime
...- il.

instruction .
,.

Miscellaneous

-

;

r

..

4
.

6

94

6 9

.i,

:42 601

. 5 15 '..
,.

,,,, , %

'19 y 12 :

.

,,.

9
../

4 12

- 7'

42,

8'

46

A

Total

7

15

88

15

'102

20\ '.

21

21 .
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Table 26

DOcision-Wking Concerning School Mdtters

Whoidluldbe involued'in the decisions
objecIfiles for the new.schoal?

about educationa

-Should act in an'
advisory capacity

V
.. Male Female

t .

.

Board of Education
(non-response , 40%)

91 '90

Principal
(don-response 23%),

Teachers .

(non-reaponse - 16%)

96

96

97

93

StUdedta
(non-response - 30%)

7.5 81

Parents 82 88

(non-response 34%) .< -

Table

DeeisionrMiaking Concerning 11,lool -*Etter"

Who should be involved insthe decisions about school rules and regulations?

Total

90

97

94

85.

oals and

Should be inyolvad in
making the'final decision

Male Female Total

89 88 89-

('non- response - 25%)

.

96 - 96 , '96
(non-response - 18%)'

13 87 .80
(non-response - 38%)

30 56 43
(non-response - 53%)

50 62 56
'(non - response - 53%)

Should 'act in an

advisory capacity
Should be involved in .

making the final.decision

Male , Female . Total Male. Female
, -

Board' of Education
.(non-response - 36%)

87 87

Principal §9
(non-respetse - 21%) \,:9

Teachers 100*
(non-response - 25%)

97

Students'

(non-response -.3g%)
76 83

Paralts,
(non-response - 37%),

80 77

87 81 89

(nod-response

99 96 99
'.(non-'response

.99 .75 i 86

(non- response -38%)

80

78

95

' 110

Total

81

29 44 . 37

(no-response - 55%)

26 51 40
(non-response - 571).

r`

w

y
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Table. 48

pecision-Making Concerning School Matters

Who should be.invotvedin the decisions about grading and. reporting
prgitices?

a

'Board of Education

(non-response - 42%)

Principal

(non-response - 25%)

Teachers'

(non-response

'Students '4'
(non-response - 50%)

Parents .
(no7res onse -

Table 29

Decision-Making Con

Who should make dec
teaching materials?

Board of Education

(non-response .c 31%

Pridcipal

(non-response - 26%)

' Teachers '

on-response

Students
(non-response -.36%

Parents

(non-response - 44%).

Should amt .in an

advisory capacity

Male Female 'Total

82 75:- 78 ="

99 94 : 99.

99 99 99,

51 54

"57 64 60

*

rning School Matters

sions about the curriculum

a

-

Should act 'in an

advisory capacity

Should be involved in
making the final decision

Male Female Total

63' 65 64
(non-response -'41%)

90 .97 947
(non-'response - 17%)

83' 93 ,91

(non- response - 25%)

'18 18 18

(4on-response - 62%)

- 32 .27 36

(non-response - 61%)

(subjects, courses, and

MaAe Female Total

90 86

96 99

97 98 97,

71 = 85 78

61 7 2 66

.I

96

Should be involved in
making the final decision

Male Female Total ,
/

85 83 84

(non-response - 34%)

93 97 95

(non-response - 20%)

80 88 84

. (non - response - 30%)

36 52 44

(non-response- 54 %)-

32 .41 36

.(non-response - 58%)

so,
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Table 30
41)

Decisi Making,Consierning.Sehool-Matt.e4
0

'

Who Bid mtlice the decisions a&ut-the best course of subjects and
methods _of instruction for your child?

Should act in
advisortcapac t

1. Male Bemalet Ttal
0

. Board of Education . 65
(non- response - 42%)

PlInc101 94

(non=response 7 33%)

Teachers 400
.(non-response - 18Z)" .

Students I 83
(non-response - i1%)

You (and/or your
.sPo`use)

(non-response - 11%)

4 .

Table 31

52

90 92

98 99

90 87

e

86 91 1

4
f

Should be involved in
making the final decision'

Male Female Total

61 47 54

(non-respo2se- 54%)

83 80 *431

(non-responses - 391)

85 93 . 89

(non-respOnie - 30%)

64 _ 81 -75-;

(non-respote- 40%)

69 79 =, 75,

(non=response - 40%)

o

Who should make decisions about extraocurricular activities for students?

Decision-Making Concerning ool Matters

IS

-Should act in.an
advisory capacity

.Male

Board of Education 49

(non-response - 48%)

Principal
(non7response - 34%)

88

/-. Teachers g,:Z
(non-response - 2%).

.

Students

(non-response - 21%)

Parents
(non - response - 36%)

i

100

81

"lb

Female

67

dotal

89 88

99 0 99

0 . 99

81 S2

1

Should be involved in
making the final decision

Male Female Total

40 , .54

(non-resPonse,= 53%)

82 84 '83
J(non- response - 26%1

(

S9 90 90
(non-response - 34)

85 87' . 86

(non- response 35%),

.66. 59 63
Lnon-Yeiponse - 46')
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' Table 32 . .

..,
. .

Parent Interest Regarding Involvement in'Decision-Making

Would you be interested in Laving some involvement in *the m2k6ng of
decisions concerning the following school activities?

a) se ting educational goals and.
-, .

Objectives for the 'school.

.

b) jetting schOol rules and
regulations.

c) designing grading and re-
..
.portihg practices. clk )

'
.

d) deiigning.the curriculum.

/
e) designing. the instructional

rogram for your child.

f) designiAg-after hours programs
and extra curricular activities
for stuaenfs.

Male 51 39 114

p Female 47 33 20

Total 49 36 15

-Male 37 47 16

Female 30 44 45

Total 34 45 21

Male li '59 14

Female 30 50 20

:Total 29 54 17
, 0

Male- 20 67 13

Female 18 c 70 6-9.

Total 19 1. 69 12

-Male 42 47 11

Female 35 49 48

Total 39 , 48 14

Male 22 68 9

Female 44 71 15

Total 18 69 12,

Yes No Undecided.

air

:.

*N.B. Non-response rate to these questions was approximately 10%.

,-

.r
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Table 33 .

' Parent Involvement arBayridge
Would you be willing to help at Bayridge?

UndecidedYes No

a) as 'a teaches aide in theclassroom?. Male 4 91'

classroom? s ,Female 76

5

'Total:. 11 84 5
.-

"b) as a resource peison in Male '11*- 6 90 4
b library? Female, 22 67. 'll

Total 1.--1.4' 70 7
,. ' t'

,
- '. . . , ,v----

c) ,-in the office?. 1 Male 1 95

,

, 4
. ke m al e ,23 64 13. Total 12 g0 8

.

.. , .

.

,as a resource person in a.
special s4bject area?

' 0

'..
,

e) in a...montinuing or coneunity

. . education p.rogram? 1-. . . --

:.. $
.

',f) trr some other 'way?*

.
40 .

,

,

Male
Female'
Total

.' . dale
Female
Total'

,3
. .

Male
Female
Total

,

.

..

.

28. ,61
.8, 84

18 72-.'

24 .57

14' 69

19 62

161 62

7 ,68

t13 6516"

-.

.

"II Nrk

- 8
10

12
18
19

22

24

. 23

.-... .... ..
N.B.. -;Non-response rate to these questions is approximately 18X, except

. ifor (f),which is 50L ' ,

.. ' ..
. t i. A 1 41

Table 34.

.

If you felt .there was a specific problem with the school program, or if
you wanted "some change in it, Whom would yozi, contaft first?

a
Males Females Total

principal or vice-princkpal

a teacher teachers at sch

the Director of Education

someone on the,Board-of Education`

_other

don't know

r

6.,

;mg.

I

82 87-

1.1. r B 10'

2.

OL t
2 .2 .

_ .,, . 1 2 ' .

.

f 2 2

I-

99

.114t\
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Yah 1.35 /, . '
Present Knowledge Concerning Bayridge Seco School'

t

Whet did yoL, first hear thatil there would be reW secondary school in
Bayri,dge?.

e

197,0-71

1972

1973,-
. .,

1974- ' . .

. ..
(non - response' = 6%0'. - , \

i'1 '
*...

, . .

. ..) - .. . s., , >
. ,

s .
____ ' . 4 ,,'

.40

'NfelEe .

9. .0

6'
0

.

2
1 . ,

)

2P:

tw

. .

l'io 1 e , 36
.

What was your original sdlirce of information 4r ,this?
ic

.!' 1 4

,

',-

tr \.

**6- .6'

21
.-1

5 _-53'
,

52
.

`1,ti 21 -. - l

Female Total

7

newspaper artic-.es

- newsletter(s) from,yonr Aildrsts!cheol

newsletterW fr6m the Sehabl Board
.

meeting co,itih,principil,'I. Joyce, at your'i
child's school .

i

attehdai)ce at the bPooL' meetin.g.

Bayridge, Public' School' . "
yelYr child of his ft1ends-

other parents

ode e

,
(non-response =

4

-4

4 4

1

"4..-

1

4 , r 21

Male Female 'itotal

21 20 # 21'

1'

1 a

1

'

.'
1,

41s 31

5; 4 5 s
a

19 . 35 3.7

'-o
'

I

4

1

1

. .

1
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Table 37
,. , 7

Whi-----s-cil has been your mtvIrsource of information?

.

0.
4,-

4

N;......

. Male .' Female Total4 -.-1

..,

. i
'newspaper articles.. . ea 17 '

.
19

-

newsletter(s) from your child's sOlool_ 11 17.' 14"

newsletter(s) from the School Board

meeting with principal, R. Joyce, .eti ,

..
your child's chool

. .

attendance t the 'Pool' meeting et
A Bayridge:PuBec School .

your child or his friends

. other parents
P lit ,

other _

111

(non=1-e.spZIse = 12%)

1.
36 :39 38,

3 2 ' 2
,

16 16 16

1
1,

1

1i -7 9

4

4 10116

.

6

cis

V0"
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Table 38

Pargnts' Perceptions of Bridge Secondary' School 6..*

A nurriber of'school aspects are listed below. For each one please indicate the delree_to which,yousee these
aspects ofd the new school as typical of or diffirent from corresponding aspects of the other county high schools.

a) course of studis
(non-response is 10%)

-

b) staifin( Strubture
(non- response is 11%) r

ps, . c) school year vxganization
(non-respotise 'is 11%) .

d) physical pl;n1t,
(non-responseds 15%)

school philosophy
(non-response is J3%)

'f) community involvement
(nonrrespanse is 15%) 44.42

1174

3

Typical ' Somewhat Very ° No
y

,different different information
r .

Mild 30' .-

Female 29

Total'
'29'

Male 32

Female *13,

Total 32

Male 17

temalel .s20,
. I Total 18,

Male 17

Female 11

Total 14-

Male 12

Female', 23
Total 18

Male 24

Female 25

Total 25

I

46 ti

5

46 7

46

15
...,

2

16 2

15 2

32 13
r

34 11

, 33 .12 '

, 32 8

'22 :17

27 12

32 5

g1 6

26 6

20 9

----rt

-2,2L .8

19

18

19

57

49

50

38

35

37

44

50
47

51

51

51

47

-8

45

118



Table 39

Ars you seisfied with the amount of information about the new 'school
you have received?

Mahe f Fimaleg:, Total
i

Very satisfied 15 19 17

Fairly satisfied 56
....t- ...

49 /
v

'52
Fairly disaft.isfied 15 19 17

Very .dissarsfied 15 13 14

-

7'
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THE STAFF PERSPECTIVE

FORMAL STRUCTURE A

The:staff et Bayridge for the first year of operation consisted Of the

to

principal, an administrative assistant ?lid 18 teacher's. Organizationally
,

the staffing structure might be described as 'flat'--there were no vice-

principals and' no department heads. Money normally sperk on this level

of supervision was designed to.be used to hire paraprofessional to sup-'

port teachers in greater professional classroom and decision-making roles,

although no paxaprofessionals had been hired yet.

The decision-making structure was deCentralized and consisted of

four standing 'committees: -budget, curriculum, student lorale.and

discipline, and community,yelAtions. Each cOmmittevontained five staff

members, who selected whioh committees they would like to work On. The

perceptions of this decision-making structure.and its possible implica-
,

tions for the teacher foil a mejor theme in this chapter.

L

Data Gathering and Analysis
1 .

The data for this section-came primarily, from two sources: individuals

interviews.and observations of the first two staff pieetings..... The .

individual interviews focussed on three sets of.issuep: teacher's Pro-

fessional background; information regarding ,Bayridge Secondary School

programs; and images of the school. With regard to the image it:title;

each teacher was asked to recall her or his-image or picture of the

school, firstly, at the time of

interViewed,.thirdly, after the

project the image of-the sAo.o).

applying fOr'a position, secondly, when

first staff meeting and finally, to

envisaged in five' years' time. (The

interview schedule may be found in Appendix D). In terms of the paradigm
,

(Figure 1, A Paradigm for the Analysis of- Change, page,3) our analysis,

has been restricted essentially to the second temporal At-age, Secondary

Planning or Operafionalizingthe Problem/Goal. In addition,.however, we

asked those teachers who had been teaching in Frontenac County at the

time for their perceptions and assessments of the events or activities

which they saw related to the Problem identification or GOal Statement

stage. Our concern also was to determine and examine the social forces

identified by the teachers which might affect their teaching situation

and to get,their-perceptions of the social roles of the BayridgeSecondary

School community (that is, to discover how the teachers saw students,

'104
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parents, colleagues, including the principal, and'hoW they saw them re-
.

lating to one another). A further (implementation stage) concern related

. to this. matter was to identify from-the teachers' perspective the means

by which the teachers might alter the .situation should such an action

become desirable. We also asked teachers to predict what the school
.

would be li.1e in five years time, 4:.e. the outcomes stage.
1

Professi'll Background and Teaching Experience

Seventeen of-the teaching staff had degrees at the baccalaureate level;

five had degrees at the'master's level. ,Twelve had Type A o specialist's

certificates in their teaching areas. The remaining six had Type B but

were working toward Type A certifications. Two staff members had been

instructors at profesaional (Ministry of Education, Faculty of Education)
4111,

.courses 1.11 1974. A number of parents had stated a concern that the

-staff Might not have high academic qualifications and that basic standards

might not be maintained. In terms of formal qualifications the staff

seemed capable of meeting this concern.

A Resarding teaching experience, seven members had completed seven or

more years, two had four to six years, four _had one-to-three-yeats, and

five were beginners. As well, twoolembers had taught at the post-secondary

school level and four at the elementary le1.4. All the experienced,

teachers but-dne had had secondary school teaching experience. Three had
I

had prOfeesional experience in their areas of specialization. As,a
(

group then, the staff offered a wide range o practical and academic,

experience.
4

All sawthemSelVesas individuals who often tried different new

methods, differemt\

curricula, and different ways ofreiating with student's,

although few' felt that 2h0 were "innovative" teachers. The statement

made by one experienced teacher is generally typical of those made by his
r

colleagues: "I see myself involved, in changes but I don't see myself as

a particularly,innovative teacher ... I have been involved in all my

classes in theuse of media non-LPrint materials both (what I had develop-

ed and what students dev loped for their presentations)." One of the

beginning teachers put it this way: "If you think of innovation as being /

weird or.farout, then, no, I don't see myself as being that ... if you

-see it as being a little different than the traditional. or maybe being

more inclined to try different things c4 introduce different ideas to

'the kids, then I guess you could say I was innovative.':
* j
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In general, the'teachers indicated their dissatifiction with cones -
.. 4

-'ventional or traditional teaching methods.. It seems thailwas this

dissatisfaction with the statua.qto .which ed them to *try innovative

practices.' One experienced- teacher put it this way:' "I'm not pleased

with some of the things that I know ere happening A schools now. I

don't particularly like the formally structured school:" He went on,

though, to qualify his observat?ons, Pi* the other hand I objegtvialently

to some of the practices that the;teachers'are using in the classroom ...

the teacher needs a certain amount of guidence'in,respect to some courses

or curriculum that have changed." A beginning teacher statA6 "I don't

believe in tea flething just because been working; t want°

to see why it works; if it can work better. ",

In a similar vein a third teacher (experienced), said, "I have some

definite ideas concerning change and the methodology which might be re-

quired to bring it about. In an 01 r-and more structured system where

you are tied down by the physical plant and old materials, and older

ways of looking at things and doing things, it is very difficult to bring

about or try some of these ideas ... it is a tremendous opportunity for

change."

-iecause nest innovative activities reported by teachers were attempt-

ed in a single clissroom, it seemed that the teacher had experienced

littlip collaboration with peers. A factor explaining this might be that

a few of the staff (two membep),,had held administrative positions. As

one teacher remarked, "I think there is a tendency for, the initiative

for programs (involving several teacher very often to come from heads

of departments. "' In other words, there seemed to be a norm or ractice

in the high school that cooperative planning was initiated add supported

by deAartment heads or by some other person With organizational authority.

First Information

-.. J-- .
.', .

Staff members from outside the County had Mitt heard of EgyridgeSecondNT

School until-teaching positions had been advertised publicly. Those L,
ii

people teaching in the County had known-of the new school much earlier.

than this.' Indeed, three of the staff.members had submitted position 1

... .
papers to the Academic Planning COmmittee (see CkapterNINZ, In general. Y

I

the information'had come from either coAea s or-a newspaper account]

dr/geg
*

of an event relating to the new school be built in the, outhwest plrt .

of the County, or at a Board of Education meeting. . I

lo§, -
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The inforMation wasthat the school would be open space and at
.

least would' 'lack.a traditional structure' in term4.....af_teaching and the

organization of the school, that it would be 'freer' and 'more open.'

Most teacherijecided to come to Bayridge because it was a new

school and they liked the type of program they, saw developing there: 'II
.

t

was very exCited about'the,possibility of stepping into a brand new
.

school and 'having the.opportunity of learipg and gliowing with the.
. .

,-

btudents" (experienced teacher). 9.1t sounded .too goqd to be true ... the

fren.area ... the emphasis on the performing' arm ... the interdisciplinary
.

.

approach." (beginning teacher)' "It's rare to getthe opportunity to

be intvOlved in interdisciplinary work ... I'm loOking forward to it.'

(experienced,teacher). 4*

. ,

The three members who had worked with the Academic Planning

Committee had endorsed these principIes.and had found particularly

attractive the idea of having a direct say in deciding curricuym and

school pdlicy. Some teachers considered a position at Bayridge becaust*r----

theY found themselVet declared 'surplus.' The term 'surplus' was

applied when in a specific school'because of falling or shifting enrol-

ments in a specific area its found that the pupil/teacher ratio was
4less than that whicln- would affect the most favourable provincial grant.

{J tUsually, other factors being equal, the surplus teacher was the one who

.had'most recently come to the are, As, a result of shifting enrolments

(e.g. movements from one .subject area to another) in each high school

new positions were created. ..Lists of these 'new' Positions were

. circulated througfiout alAf the schools and 'surplus''..piople could ,--

k '4pply. Those who obtained positions at Bayridge Secovdafy

.indicated that they hadkad employment opportunities in other schools. -

Siinilarly thOse from outside the County, including the beginning teachers,

had applied tow number'l schools; but they had found through-discussion

Mr. Joyce, t
t -

the type of program

principal, that-Sayridge-Secondary School would have'

organization that, they ptersonally found; ai.rsqive.

1We asked Mr.-Joyce.to describe the main criAp,he used in

the staff. He Identified, the following characteristics as'the
.4

portant ones. He was concerned that the prespectiyekataff member be
.

enthusiastic about teaching. lie.'attempted to hire specialists rather-':.,
4

. _ tt generalists, that is, people who had a sound prbfillional preparation°
,

.

in at least die subject ared.r He saw specialists more readily acquiring,_

4

ar

knowledge in other subject areas for effective inwdiso6linary'teachink: -,41

. ,c.
. a
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He also thought that the staff would have,to combin4 an independence or

self-suffiency in their work, and at, the same time work cooperatively
.

with other staff in collective decision7makilg.,,As he put it he wanted,

"people who don't necessarily look for somebody else tAlor,do'all the

'Planning and they just-go through the motions." In terms of staff-student

relationships; he looked fox staff who had,6een"...involved in ettra-

curricular activities, who hid'the ability to relate to kids outside the

dlaserdot, and who,would react to kids,in'a non-thyeatening way by not

taking an authoritarian podition.

Finally, we asked' Mi. Joyce whether,he wanted to hire teachers who
/,

i had a demonstrated-record of being irVolved in innovative programs. His
.,06

answer again reflected his developmental approach to educational change.

"It would have been a'plus ... I didn't look for real trail blazers

particularly, I think that fAlor some people this develops given'the.right,.

climate, and the right sort of support.", ,

4
In short, the staff at Bayridge Secondary School-was not a hand--

picked staff of innovators, as is often the dose in new schools designeted

as major innovations. They,were not,people who had a definite idea of

the types of innovations that they would liketo introduce. Rather, it

was a sta/f of people who: came to the school'beCause the1 were interest--

p

d in. promise of being able to develop new programs, ter, timD in h

collaborative manner.with other staff, and other school constituencies.

Early Image !f the School V

With the exception of those who had worked with the Planning Committee,

the majority of teachers did not have a specific image of the new school

yriorto their interview with the principial at the time of hirtng. One

teacher from on of the'County secondary schools said, "I knew a little

about it, but."I wasn't sure what my tole as a young teacher would be,

what the first year would be like, what type of program they expected

And what kinds of choices I would have.", Other teachers anticipated a

greater degree of openness in terms of their relationships with their.

students and between themselves and.the,p4incipal than they felt possible
0

in 'traditional schools.' ,However, they did not specifl, what-forum or

action ,thid_lopenness' might take or result- in. 'Most saw the community
,

alba typical middle or upper - middle -class suburb; accordingly, students V`

. 4

wpgld be coming from "very good intellectual backgrounds." Few, ieseeum,

4 realized that ,the school's communityextended-beyond the Bayrislge,SubLrh

41010..-
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to include four other areas. ese areas included a rural region with

farms and villagers'as well as u ban fugitives -- rofeJsionals, blue

collar workers, and manu al workers:)

After their interviews with the principal, the teachers'-*Rges be-
.

came more focussed. Teachers began to see themselves more clearly-as

part of the planning and decision-making, although a numbest- seemed un-

certain just how, it might work, They were introduced to the concept of

a flat organizational structure - one without formal headships or vice-N
-.principalships, with decision-making Occwring through a commit;ee .

. 'system. The following account,-taken from interview, seem °

representative of staff feeling at this time: .

4

,../. '

A% the in view he said that he was trying to_ gel
away from h ds of department because he found that
what happened was the head of department represented
his Own ideas rather than those orthe department.
He. is going to try and have committee work where...the
teachers can work tOgethe.r.and form An opinion together.
whic'h I think will-be better because you are more or
less responsible to one person rather thanhaving to
.go through all these different bodies so,your ideas

....might be heard better. _

The working implications of this forM of organization in general
41110

did not seem apparent until the initial staff meeting held in sad-June.

Teachers in the county had heard of'the flat structure somewhat earlier,

when Mi. Joyce he talked to the.existing high schools' staffe '

I was informed about it at a meeting here when (the
s' lk principal of m3, former school) and Mr. Joyce had a

4meeting with us. It sounded pretty strangeibecause
I had never experienced anything like it. In the
one meeting I haVe been involved in with this staff
(11.S.S.) and the little bit of work I have dope with
the other two people in my area.- communications -
I think it is going to work. I think it'should be
much better in the sensJ-of,sharing responsibility.
Here (in the forthcr school) we are very quick to
complain. If the Department Head-does something
we don't like we think if only he had asked us-he
would have got it right. Now, we are not doing
that, we are Being told you have,gpt to do.this-, its
up' to ydu: This ihtrigdes'me. ,

At this meeting in adistussion lead by fheprincipal, the-staff con-
sidered how the program could be developed through such a structure. As

one her had observed:

A

-
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Cooperat4is a big. thing-and a lot of.the success .
will depend o ell the members of the committees
can cooperate. Mr; J ct feels that perhaps now
while we have sucti.e 11 numberiie can get at least
the basis-to work,on ind'.as the staff grows The basis

)
...will be there.

Several teactinrs wondered how.the decision-making structure would

Work and what their rolei might be.

On the one hand we are being told to decide what
want, and on tfie othethand we don't really know

441 we,have the-power to ncide what we want beepuse
of this large curriculum committee that is going to
make all these decisions liter on.

I wasd't sure what my rble is a young teaher would'
. be .... tYerything is gging to be on committees.

How many committef% are we going =td be on and what
.' is my job going7to be?

..11111

I.have,always thought well, O.K., you'ye fared me,
now tell me what I have to teach and then 9e've $ot
this thing where wee have to decide, and it was pretty
hard to make any. decision.

In addition to some 4abiguities,abbut tipir'own roles and skills, many

teaAers wondered about the time involved:

For the next year that 4ivolves.a lot of planning%
Somebody-is going to have' to be given, the trine to

get into interslisciplinary kinds of strategy. It
\ . }Can't bedone in the reguaarschedule.

-.'

I think that there'll haye to be 'a lot of work done 4
, after hours. I think that if its all ddlit after houys
there could be some burned out people atter a year.
There has to be a provision during school hours too.
People having time to werk on committees, that's
part of the expec on of the staff, hat's part
of their %Forking dlie

.

.

. , ,,,

A critical factor to consider (is) the use of
people's tithe considering that people will be much ..
more involved time-wise and energy-wise on t ,

committee... will there be appropriate compensation?
*, J

Most of the staff had reservations about parents, being closely involved
. .....

in-decision- making, at least at the time. At the time of the hiring

interview, lie principal also talked of interdisciplinary possibilities

and the use of paraprofessionals in the learning program. 4

The teachers who been involved with the original planning com-

mittee of.course had Ought and talked with others about the nature Of

the program. Accordingly; they were more apecific about the ways in

which students and the staff would interact.. AnumbeAof their ideas
.

\
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haclbeen 'developed as a result of visitin 'or reading, and hearing about
. .

Lord-Elgin*, a large secondary school bui LI in the late 1960's. (The 'V

V
two ceptcal,featurei' of this school were its student centredness and its

emphasis on an interd cipliliary approach in cuiriculum). These teachers

saw themselves directly involved with school polity andprogram:develop-'

ment. They saw a `comfortable' working relationship withstudents, with

a-high degree of individualized learning and Student initiatiOe and

student autonomy encouraged.
,

While the teachers in general accepted the principle of parent in-
-

volvement, the-great majority werenot clear as to how parents might be

involved in the prpgram. As one teacher stated:

, The principal said that (parents) were going to be
. working very closely. I don't think he necessarily

meant coming in and volunteering with help. He did
mention paraprofessionals, but he was not specific
because he did not know how specific to be at that
point.

A.second said:

(-1

Personally I can see it in some cases and I'd be
dead agaihgt it in other cases; There are some things
persons in the cbmmunity who know a lot of things
that we should have on ourcdtmittees ... there
are others who on some topics are a littre sketchy.

Other teachers, however, had a much clearer picture of the role of

'parent's might play. One teacher stated.

I envisioneda situation where both parents and
students right from the initial conception of the

.

school would have much more input to the decision-
making -- names of school teams, or school colours,
use 9f facilities within the'ommunity -- than most
other schools. I think this is a positive thing
which I think must come about as far as change
within the schools, their being an accepted and
vital part of the community which,' don't think is
befhg used to the extent which it should now.

Another stated:

0
There is so much energy and talent within the'
community.

He continued to inject a qualification:

* A
Burlington, Halton Couhty.
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,If they spec cally directed aisto how they
.

are going to help a d properly motivated And
integrated into the sy6tem ,.. the cesimunlp*,as
whole c6uldadd so mtich for time and rIew ideas,.

A
-

Some teachers had a clearer picture of the paraprofession4ls' role:
.

,

some saw him or-4'1i go a technician helping, for example, with.A.V.

.equipment. Most

own .time so 'that

saw the paraprofessional as a meat's of fr ein
, . s,

they. might have :the physical time and' ene

uate and Change his own ciArricuium program..."
:

-

Staff Meetings ,',, -

.

their

gy to evalt-

Ale staff seemed to view the ,fifst,staff meeting (May 15, 1974) as the

time when they would find out how the school would:operate. As ohe

'teacher said: ,

r

I felt prqhably we would learn a lot about
school\,you know, the, ideas, which we did.

,th k we covered everything but' hat's not
pottant it's better to do what

cram a lot,in and not get it done.

the 'new

I don't
really

yon can than to

.

The meeting was seen as generally typical of most schools' first staff

teetingS.__

before the

a4angement

r.

. .

An agenda prepared by the principarwas,sent to each member

meeting; 13ecause of the length of the agenda *, the seating

(chairs pulled up to a T- shaped table with the principal' at'
the top of the T), and the rather foral and, business -like approach set

by the principSl.himself, the ieeting was very task-oriented as opposed

to having a socie.emphasis. This tone seemed acceptable'to'the teachers.

Ong teacher said

A second

Let's face it, some people came a long distance to
the matting. They haven't time to.sit around and
socialize. We can do that next year It was more
important fortbs to find out [about the school
p ogram and policies].

marked:

talked mostly because everybod? was getting to-
ther for the first time. I think,there were four

r 'five teachers who were from the Kingston area but

*
The principal said in a covering letter (sent with
a

Ihe agenda) that it
t.
ws'

.

a long agenda but that it. was his hope that eachPint might be
. briefly tonched..,,
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everybpdy-else was from outside. I guess they knew
mabout'as much as I knew fronetheir interviews. I

suppose he felt for the first one h?had to more or
less give us his ideas of what he- wanted. He was open.
He kept asking ,for people to 'ask_questions.arld some
did. Therb was a discussion for a while about discipline
with the guidance cousellor and things like this,
but it seemed very hard fox everyone to get talkoing
because we were so new to one another and we really
didnotialow what his ideasere and you are - hesitant
to talk until you know what is the basis you are
working from.

.
. .

.

A third put It this way:
. (

I was rather,surprised he was handling dt asmfauchas
he was, but I was glad he was. I think it was te-
quired. I don't think he could ust suddenly say
"Well, what do you think?'" I nk we needed him
to sit down and say this is what we are going to
diScuss tonight and give ideas.

The trachIrtchal role of the principal and the nature Rf the relation-

ship between him (or her) and the staff appeared to influence teachers

to expect, specific direction from the piincipal,

It is human' nature yoiCcantot. 'bang' - just be
innovative, when you are coming from a structured
school system, and so it was just natural .to ex-

. pect guidelines, and it you don't get them'peihaps
you feel that you are dangling in space.

Staff members generally were aware of their dependency upon . the-

princip in this meeting and of the inconsistency between-heir artic-

ulated 'philosophy and the actual practice of that philosophy. During

one inteitriew a teacher in discussing their reliance on the principal to

structure the meeting said:

He has to teach us how to behave where we dan make
the decisions because we have always existed in a
system where we have nOt made decisions.

The staff-principal relationship does seem to be changing though.. .

A second teacher, comparing the first two staff meetings, remarked:.

I think thg first me eting was mainly to set down the
bases of following meetings. 'It (the first meeti
reminded me of any new situation where a group,of
people does not necessarily know-each other. Once we
wirmed.up ... the difference between that one and the
second staff meeting was remarkable. Even in the first
'staff meeting we got really-going - a lot of ideas
were flying thisay and that - it was quite an active
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gioup, we realized ,after we gof going. Ae.the second
staff meeting we were'really getting down to the .

. nitty gritty; and after that we were breaking off into
committee groups and subject.groups - things like

,Th this. It started moving so fast it was just really
,going, great guns.

Images of the School" in Five Years

Most staff members saw the school'as being very different from the
0

secondary schools which currently existed in the County,uparticularly

with pect to the role the community would play.

In very general terms I would isay that I could see
there being rather more community involvemsnt at
Bayridge than elsewhere, simply because we're startr
ing from scratch with an awareness of the pressures,
from that direction!: I can see,. given the inadeq449T.

of facilities in the community, the school library=.
being used by the community.

4

I imagine if one looks at this new school we are going
"§ee changes... especially with the parent volunteers

if this goesoff as well as it should, and the ex-
cellent facilities available especially re.:.the pro-

. posed pool which I am sure can be used by,the community
as well as by the studenta themselves, particularly,,
with the demand for more complete use of educational
facilities on a' year round.basis. Ithink the school
will and should be used much more by the overall
communityand people should have a more positive
attitude towards change in the system especially if
they are involved in decision-making toa.certain
extent themselves and therefore I thi the chool
will and must playa much more vital r the
overall workings of the community especially with the
ever increasing leisure time. There will be a
tremendous need to'have facilities fOr things like
community meetings, politics, athletic programs,'
and even beeause of the proximity of the public
school nearby a sharing of resources.

I think right now from the w we have been tal ing
we want to get the commun involved as much as
possible, and we would 1 e to have the parents in-
ormed of everything that is going on, we Afould.
like-them to come over and help in'five years
iime'I think they should be completely informed of
what is.going on

Arr
The school would be primarily a resource for learn-
ing withcommunity'resource people to facilitate
learning for the whole community. My ideal for
the environment woul be a very warm atmosphere, with

4students; teachers, community feeling a'lot of owner-
ship in the scflool with'probably a much less defined

e.,
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' difference between day sdhool and night school,
courses being run in cooperation with business and
industry, the whole-community would be involved in
the-educational process with the school being the
focal point, professional resturce people and-their
materials. '

If it turns out the way they are planning it will (
be great. If you can get the community involved,,
in the school and the students' as well as 'the
teachers, then I think this is the ideal everyone
is trying to reach.

' Several teachers expressed a concern that the school equally well might
A

be very conventional:

It is quite possible for it to become much more
strudturedthan it is. The curriculum coulbe
more traditional than the ne we are talking, about
now. It will be_inferesting to see whether we care
make the transition or not.

I do Have a concern that this type of school given
the curreht situation (financial cut-back id public
attitude about education) may tend not to be in

, five-years the way it was supposed to start ouf
.being. I'think I sort of expressed that concern
with that question'about parental input - so much
of their concerns if they are not- satisfied, if
they don't come to a realization that their worries

and their problems are-being handled to their satis-'
faction, they become disillusioned - similarly dften
students become disillusioned.

'There is one,dangeroof course that innovation will :

gradually fall-right on the wayaite and it will be-
come a school j t like any other school. The othet )
thing could ha en,and by five years, we could have
evolved into good working innovative school and
who'knows which way it" is going to go. The critics
of.Bayridge, the local'crftics anyway, tell me that
five years from now-Bayridgeds'going tb be a School
just like any other school. Of course we Mope that
does not Mayen. -

Those who did voice. possible doubts had also considered how "failure"

might be avoided. For example, one teacher.said:'

That is to depend a lot ott the staff, par-
ticularly

)

on the principal.. If we jump in with both
feet at the beginninewe are liable to get 'our feet
wet and 'not like it. The \programs are liable to
bomb.and so body feels there hat to blame for it. .

. Communitppe?haps might react againstoinnovative
programs - theymight want the more traditional
type pf program. Maybe the money is going to Bet

,even tighter wh;chwill'force us into a traditional
....

.../ 4 V,
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farm which is more economical - it is hard to say.
Those are ways it could go down. Hopefully we can
fight those. I-think'staff cohesion and, staff
unity is important. If we have a feeling of actual
involvement especially if the decision-making that
we have been promised is real, then it wilf go a long
way.

Implications

We have seen to this chapter that several new roles and rolerelation-

ships were'stated or implied for .the teaching staff at Bayridge. These

include: (1) a comparatively non-directive relationspip with supervisors,

in particular the principal; (2)-decision-making with peers on all aspects

of the school; (3) curriculum develqgment, including interdisciplinary

planning with other teachers; () working with, paraprofessionals; (5)

working with parent volunteers and possibly parents on committee's; and

.(6) new relationships with students to encourage their contribution to.
.

classroom And school-wide decisiEens.
,

At this time most teachers tended to agree withttle direction of

these goals. However, there was very little clarity about the nature of

these new roles or how ey would develop in practice. Most of thehow
. . .

teachers wereoptimisti hat these new roles would evolve because of
_. .

the cooperativeness of the staff. On the'other hand, several teachers

haarexpres2pd concerns about their own and other teachers' lack of clarity,
..., ir

need for skim development, and need for time. In the short run these

are inevitable concerns that any staff would have at this stage. In the

long run, the question was whether the school would tablish mechanisms

for supporting the specification of new roles for dealing with,the

problems of implementing them: These issues-are taken up again in

Chapter VI.

-."
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IVFrom Planning to IMplementatfon

. -

"In general, educators' approaches to change have been organizational in

nature and .internal in focus. That is,J1- specific change or innovation

has been identified and plotted on flow charts and then implemented via

rules and regulations from a within - school perspective. Most efforts to

effect a change have b een in a direct Unilateral approach with respect

to the content (new curriculum, new pedagogy) and the end product or

learning outcomes (new skills, etc. of students). In other words the

. typical pattern has been one where the decisions are made by a central

suillority without much direct involvement on the part of those who are'

to be working with the particular innovation. (For
/a comprehensive ex-

amination of this Issue,see M. Fullan, Innovations in Learning and

Processes Of 'Change, Interchange, Vol.'3, No's. 2-3, 1972). Only in-.

frequently are there systematic attempts to involve teachers, students

or parents directly in ..he process:.

At its conception.Bayridge Secondary School differed from this

usu al pattern., During the first stage of planning there were definite

attempts to prokide opportunities for an extensive input of concerns

and ideas from a number of persons. Most of'the attempts were initiattd.,.

by the superintendent of the area in which the new school was to be

situated. The attempts Or strategies includ4d: (1) the creation of

planning comiettees with relatively open membership; (2)inform.1 talks

among teachers; and (3C more formal written or oral presentations to the

plaiping committees. Perents did not appear.to exercise a direct'in-

fluence. There was, however, provision for student and parent member-

ship on the committees.
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The active committee members included teacherb, department heads,

vice-principals, principals, the area superintendent and several members
.. ...

from the Ministry's regional consurtants group and Queen's Faculty of,
(""

Education. As a result of their exchanges over g nearly two-year peiod

(Planning Phase I) the memberstof the committee concerned with the
4o-

schoWs program formulated a definite conceptlon of the proposed.

.school.-- its curricular program, its staffing, its-architecture and its

general philosophy. However, this was done prior to the hirinioof the

principal and his staff. (As we also pointed. -out earlier, With the new

principal and a new area superintendent at the beginning of Planning

Phase II, there was a shift In emphasis to a slower, more.developmental

approach to change, rather than a move to establish numerous innovations.)

> In any event, the majority of staff,had very little opportunity to be-

come familiar with the goals and activities as formulated during the

earlier planning phase. They, of course, did.become aware of some of

these goals as they were communicated by the principal.'

Asof September 1974, staff members had been able to do very little

detailed planning regarding the new roles referred to in Chapter III.

Most of the staff were hired in April and May, 1974. In thia'period 4

they-were almost totally absorbed by their own end -of- the - school -year.

responsiftlities. With the pressure to develop curriculum activities

from general guidelines, to.order texts and other supplies, they had

little opportunity to consider new ideas, ),et alone to formdlate ways to

enact them.__Furthermore, the fact that they,were moving into a traditional-

building in shared facilities for the first four months also inhibitee

innovative'planning. As a result, in 9e short _run pne might predict

that the teachers would 'retain their former practicelw, or alternatively,

depend upon the principal (and on any leaders who might emerge from

Within the staff) for direction.

the principal's approach to change was essentially a developmental

one. That is, at the onset, he tended to accept and to support current
0

practices in program, and educational roles and role relationships

The outstanding exceptiOn to this approach was the form of school or-

ganlzatiofr'with respect to staffing, The flat organizational structure'

was a ma4ked departure from current practices in the prOvince.
Vv

At the time of his hiring the principal d scussed these issues with

the hiring committee: While in general his philosophy of education and

his operationalizing of that philothophy were n t incompatible with those

118



formulated.by the planning committee, there were certain differences, for

example, the use of new practices right from the school's beginning, the

semester plan, and the deanship firm of organization. In other words,

there had not been a complete linking'between the planning phases and the

practices which woulok+be in effect when the school opened.

In supimary then, a number of facpraraffected the innovative nature

of the Bayridge Secondary School progradt:

1) The principal, the individual usually seen as the foremost director

and determiner of a

and articulation of

school.

2) The majority of

school program, was not part oft the early_ development

the educational philosophy and practices of the new

his staff were not a part of this planning. As a

result, the Bayridge staff was not fully aware of the expectations that

developed and had been fostered within the County andwithin the community.

Nor did they have -clear expectations about their own programgs,als.

3) The teaching staff at the time of hiring were absorbed with the

responsibilities of their current positions ,and had little opportunity

to consider the program for.-the,new school. The little time available

was absorbed with the immediate practicalities of obtaining books,
1

supplies, developing curricular act vities, and becoming familiar with.,

neJkcolleagues." As a result; there was no doubt atendency'to adhere to ,Ae

previous practices'or to fallow con entiOna1 7ethods( or alternatively.

to-seek or to expect rather specific direction froi recogdized authorities

(e.g. the principal) in pursuing new approaches.

4) The forced sharing of facilities, rather than beginning in the new

building, also 'could be expected to be a constraint on the development and

practice of newI .techniques.

So far in this report we have discussed mainly prqblems and issues-

concerning the planning period. In this chapter, we begin to identify

some of the general implications of planning activities that would affect

the type of program that would-evolve when the school opened. We an

ti,cipate more syste9grioally some of the possile problems the first

year of implementation. It is our contention, supported by a few recent
_ .

research studies that we draw on in this section, that certain problems
At4P

of implementation are predictable at the planning and early implementation

phases. To say that they are.predictable does not`say that they can be

easily solved, but early recognition of these problems Makes it more .
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likely that they can be openly %fronted and,pdressed before they reach

crisis proportions.

What can we foresee as the.lmajor types of problems at this t=i

Strangely enough they do not relate to major differences in philosophY'or
a

goals. In mosenew settings, as Sarason (1972) points out, there is a

high degreg.of agreement and enthusiasm. Foi example, we have seen that.

the staff' generally felt this way. Rather., the largest problem4 concern

whether the neF roles implied by the philosophy and goals will beipme

established. might be helpful to review briefly some of these new

roles, and to analyze some of the pdssible barriers to fulfilling them.,

The new staff roles we identified in the previous chapter 'concerned

a comparatively non-difective relationship with thg principal, decision-'.

making with peers on all aspects of the school, curriculumdeveppment

including interdiscipli#6, teaching, working Ytth paraprofessionals,
-

working with parent volunteers and parents on committees, and new re-
.

lationships with students to encourage their contribution to classroom

and school-wide decisions.

'The new student and parent roles were somewhat more difficult.to

identify, but their direction was toward greater involvement in school.

decisions and programs. -

' I
There is very little research literature on the problems of imPle- ''

.

menting new organizational 'forms and roles. However, there -are three

very good recent studies that do take this focu and
.1411

contributions to our underStanding of the problem (Gross)et al, 1971;
--

b"'

/ 0
Charters and Pellegrin, 1973; and Sarason, 1972). At this point we re-

.

view their research findings and relate them to e situation at Bayridge.
. .

First, we might discus
p

the proble .noted b these abehors =and then
I. -,

.,
...

,..

.
consider possible solutions. 0,

.
.-.

Gibss et al., 1971, carried out a case study of an'inner-city
.

elementary school in which a major organizational change inlile role of

the.teacher was attempted: change involved teachers supporting self-,

Motivation and self-responsibility for ledrning on the part of the

.student. Gross et al. note that teachers were generalt\in fivour of the
-P-.A.,

change at the beginning. Six months after the introductt change,

data gathered by Gross and his colleagues.showed clearly th t the 'staff

40e still behaving in traditional ways, and were devoting very little
i

time to trying to implement'the,change. "

7
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The authors' fnalysis-of the process of, implemen tation led them to

uggest the.Lollowing four barriers:
AL:

I. Teachers' lack. of clarity about what the. new rolefentailed, that is,

a lack of a'clear image 6F the role performance expected of them,
I

2. Lack of capability, or skills and knowledge required to perform the

new role.
,

3, Unavailability-of terials and equipment necessary to suppbrt

'new Tole andSro

) 4. Organiza4nal Incompatibility or the-degree to'which the time table-
.

IorIgradingAystem etc. was-inco istent with 'the new role.
4

NAIn Aelation%to these four actors, Grass et al. d ve several -'

leadership 8r managerialresponsibilities for redOcing these barriers.

t
. . .06.

,Basically,_ hey suggest that people in the situation need an explicit

strategy for addressing these probleMs. This.eutails the need to take.,
6 . 4 ,-

. .

direct stPaito help people identify, 'discuss, and develop'A clear
. .

picture of theirniW role requirements,,an.d'to providel*e-relevant re-
. . .

sources far learning the new role. "
e

Spe6ifically., there are two'types pesupport thit*appear to be ,,,)'

necessary in order to Identify and cope i4th'problems arising during the'
4 .

*Ir
. ,,

period 4attempted,impiementat 19 . One is structural, lte other..,

paychologftalcar normative. 001
..

. _.
.

.

1.` Structpral suptp t needed to establish mechaniims or vekiicles

(such as 'built -in's tim0-to.addreas these ,issues

'4'.2.:' Aychological orjormative -- supportaneeded to eat' lisp the- kind
.

*

v. ,*
of atmosphere coneugive tothe,telatively free

.

lknon-e qative, tion-
. . . . '

,. threatening) expriksion of problems and frustrations such ap teacher role
. .*- .

overload; 1 managerial support, strain among teachers or be-, :,*_.

r

tween teachers.and It 'individuals.

Thus, both (1) a d (2) completent;each

opportunities to Tdehtify arid-resolve proble

support to do so constfucttvecly::

othsr., th e former builds in'

mso d the lattelprovides

!I"
Let us briefly apply >t's discussion to bayridge., We kilos! that BAH.

df the staff were already cdncern4d abe qrstions ofcitrity, stalls,
..,

and OrganIntionar support to develop, and .carry ,puikheit new roles. *it
. ,

.

was inevitable that these would beco ypt magnified during the first year i
. 6,: ..',

of operation. , The growth question would seem tq_be_whether-Oople felt-
. .

, . ..
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-that there were some organization supports 'and means for addressing the

problems. Internally, this would depend on4the extent to which the

Wneipal and staff buiit:in means of dealing; ith the probleths as they

arose., Externally, 'ft would depend an whether the superintellint and r

ard_ha& a,suffiCiene conception of the pro4dems of implementation (such

as-those mentioned in this/ apter), so that adequate channelgabf com-

municatioll- would be es,t ished within the'schoOlto facilitate timely

decisions on-aSues latad to 'these problems..

Charters and I' legr'm (1973) summarize research findings from four

case s udies.concerning.b
....

staffi
g':.

. 0 1. 4 1
(1)_. The

-*
innov.ai gtibn or_oranizational,thange is ibeAmor referred,to

in lbstract,,-1110A1 teres-emphasizing beneiits tO realized father

riers to the implemeAtation of differentiated

'. .;

.

than the mature Of the.-cbanges
t*

themielves. 4

2). Teachers,. even under conditiGns where they. -Choose the situation,
a

have little basisOfor-knowing the' nature of the _change to whk.h_they are
- ..

,
. .

committing themSelves, since-the' specific program is still to be develop -

ed.
..

1
ed. Neither the costs not.thebenefits ca yet be atsessed.

'(3)-.2 Since 'staff deterthination! is an ove rching value, laddets kn-

tervene as Tittle' as poss4, ble. This may be - perce ived by tine staff as., A
,

.

lack of appropriate resourg4support,and as ,the absence ofillychological 10

support from administratporL
A

'It may al4o lead to problems at'a latert: -s

. .
- . .

stage if the leaders whO,are,accounthble ci,r,,'tb "successujof the school
1 e A

haVe 'to r4erv'eneat'a-crisis.stage,thereby creating.Straim with.the'
,

a - . A\'-staPf.'
'

. k
t

. '

* - .

(4). Members of the teaching staff are not'necdtsarily clear as. to what

e change PS\-ik 45101eGan the easily.work'this put.under:condiaons of :
mw - . 4

. .

competing time demands, lack ot a'structure add lack-of experience in
.

%AO

' *
collective decision-making. ,Teachera.ae 1XPected to .carry ou4 fheir

normal tim6-consuming instructional dutiesr white gmultan usiy.figuring -

I

out how to work with'otHer teach4rt in team or committee de ision-making.

4
(5) While the.chrhafp 'implies that 'they' are to becA-fargely'regpOn-, -,

. .

isible for defining the new prdgram,,the individual feacher does.not have
4clarity' about how his responsibility actually can be carried out.'. S1pce' "

. -
. ,

. I II I )

/ .

0
*

most individuals may reel this way, there is no 'collective' reslInsibility. e
. . ..,__ . ' . .

This situation'is compoudde y point (3) above... O.
.

(6) The time schedule f mpletenting and carrying Out thai:Atetirprogram

is uniesiisticallyshor44:exacerillndal o'f4the, above laroblemp: : ,

--/

.

;

1
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(7) Finally, the."costs" of participation "(role overload, diversion from

core, teaching, frUstration at lack of-progress, 3.4ck°of rewards) begin to

outweigh .the benefits,, and people lose commitment and/or leave the0
situation:

To what extent did the pbtential factors exist, at Bayridge? The

first factor, the abstract nature of the innovation, applies in one sense

but not^another. The innovations were not defined concretely at this.

point, bdt on the other hind, there was no pretense on the part --of ,the

staff that this was the case. This i &very important because in tha

innovations studies by Charters and Pellegrin there was this pretense,

that is, there'was the implication: "We have a particular innovation
. .

called-differentiated staffing and we ere implementing i 1, At this

point .at Bayridge there were no particular program in vations,"but only
. ..

plans to work towards them.
1111

Fadtor two does seem tq apply to the staff at Bay idgg. They 41

committed themselves as collective decision-makers in a at organizational

structure'Withoue clarity as to the costs and benefits. Whether this was

)o become a problem Would depend on the other,factors.

FaCtor three is very.difficult to assess because it relates to the

"development of a fine balance b4wn staff determination and adminis-

trative support. This can `only be examined at a later time.

Factoi\four concerns the, need for time and a structure to define

., the new programs. This will always be a problem, but the question is,

"Art there specific.ways'or plansledr addressing it?" First, there was

a committee structure' for collective decision-making. Sedthd, there

were plans to use the fttances saved on supervisory staffto provide

time and help (paraprofessionals) to leachers to enable them, to spend

time defining the new program. The timing and manner in which this was

esfahlistted mould be &portant during the first year of implementation.

Clarity about responskluility, factor five, also seems significant,

partiFularly in how individual committees learn to establish -their own

internal responsibilities, as well as their responsibilities to the test ///'

,ef the staff and other,school/constituencies. Some staff members had

yit already identified this as a concern ethapter III).

rya Time schedule as a, barrier was, another factor at Bayridge which

4, 4i to he formulated differently, than in most new innovative schbols

, with which we age familiar. The iyincipal explicitly took a longer time

perhiective to facilitate the sounder development of new programs.; It
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will be interesEing.to see if a-longer time perspective results in

definite incremental changes or Whether momentum for change falls victim

to routine (see(Chapter VI). - r
Sarason's'(1972):stlidy i$ probably the most coMprehefitively relevant.

.*
- to Bayridge because he examines the predictable problems, of new settirlis,

and how theseneW settings fail to develop their innovative promise.

Since many of Sarason's points concern the types of problems just dis-

cudsedye can report his main observations briefly.

Sarason's insights appear throughout his book, so that it is some-
:

what difficult todistill them into a few specific points. In our` read-
.

ing of his work we take the following pots as representing major common

problem areas th.at must beaddressed_(but usually arenot) in the.creation.
71

of new settings.

' -*
1) Realistic Timetable -- According to-Svason,-(pp. 61 ft) 1n virtually

every situation he has exaiined the leader or. ither aulloCorities. had an

unrealistically short timetable within which they expected significant'

change to occur. Because tkey-underestimated,the complexity of social

chaftge, and because the timetable was unrealistic, people,inevitably

became frustrated with the '14,a, of progress.
4

2) Absence-of Vehicles for Criticism '.10itarasbn (pp...74-76, 128.129)

suggests that for various reasons, suWas the aura of optimism and pre-

occupation with daily tasks, there is 4 failure to anticipate the.",

problems will inevitably 9ccuv antra failure to formulate giouftd rules
v.,

and vehicles for discussion tip address problems an donflic> If this
r i

is not done, problems must 'be Tialgialed it the wo;st times, najly when

conflict and frustration are'aE their highest.
.

.11

3) .Leader's Sense of Privacy --.Sarason (pp. 118-223) state's that ,

. dot
assumptions about llodershiy in OUT sOcl iety ensure that "the. leader will

7w.

remain.a primate individual,tpartisularly in regard tglIthbughts and

feelingsreflectineanxletNr self-doubt (p. 218). Ae points t.0.1.
I 4

Several consequences including loneliness on the part of the leader and
A. 1.

probleins of openness between the letder and his staff due So the. fact

that the relatigiship is unequal (that,p, if the leaTer'is not open with
-....-, - .

the staff, staff will not be open with the leader). .
k.

4) Decision-Making and Openness -- Relatedto the 4vious oints is

'Sarason;,s discussion of leadership, decision- making, and opennefly

,.1
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j(pp, 24 4-246). He poifits out that the, organization must continually

confront the questions'of "How should decisions be made, by whom, and

on what basis ?" (p. 244) especially in relation to whether the decision-

making process produces thoughts andfeeliigs which people would like to

express but are 'unable to (due to problems of vehicles, and the absence

9f an atmosphere conducive to. seeing probltms as acceptable and inevitable).

-5). Staff Development_ compared to Services Clients -- in various -

places Sarason (pp. 214, 217, 238-239) argues. that the conditions for
A AW 441k

staff -development must exist if the staff is to extend these to clients.

In other words, the leader (andlithe organization in general). must foster

conditfigni where the goals, anxieties, and frustrations of staff can be

expressed. If this led is`bypassed or minimiz- ed it will/interfere with

the commitment and ability of staff to extend services to clients.

MAiy of Sarason's points can be misinterpreted, if taken to their

logical extreme. He is not suggesting total openness, preoccupation with

°,conflict, primacy for staff feelings, and so on. He is saying that the

new organizations with which he is familiar have failed to agree that

problems should be addressed as natural events, and consequently have

failed to setup mechanisms for doing. so under relatively non-threatening

conditions.,

Again, it would be premature to apply these factors to Bayridge.

We do know that the time perspective taken by the principal was longer
1

than in most innovative situations. The other factors will have to be

examined as the organization 'develops.

4

IMPLICATIONS OF THE PLANNING PHASE

Some major events occurred during the planning phases which can obviously

be expected to influence subsequent implementation. The following

critical observations can be made.

1) There was no direct attempt to link early planning with later plahning

No specific anisms were'established to di this.

2) In the absence of such linkage, the change in leadership of the area

suptainteltnts'was crucial:
444

F.

3) The principal did not attempt to link, except in the most general

way, previous, planning to his own planning4

\..
12514%1'
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4) 'DUring the c4tical final planningyearithere was no collective forum_

for development. Planning operated* the'individual level on the part

of the Principal:

5) The majority ofthe "staff ;;Tere.not part of the planning, nor did they

receive,specific orientation or opportunity to develop their own.approaches

as a staff prior to the opening of the school.'

6) pimilarly, parents and students did not view the school as a signif-

icant departure from other s,chools.

ti

Fihally,' it is necessary to stress that the original planning
.#

e
committee and the recent leaders (area

1.
superintendent and principal)

expressed very definite images of the,innovative features of the new

school. The most ob.viousiiroblem was that there was no provision for the

images to be translated Into practices. That Is, there was no organiza-

tional attempt to support the various groups in the school in collectively

developing new practtces.related to these images. In areal sense, the

extensive planning during Phase I, which re documented earlier, had

little or no meaning for Phase_II planning, and one can expect even less

meaning for, implementation. Most of the analyses in this section'have

,/t

focussed on he leader and the staff. This was only for the-purpose of

illustrateng the types of'factors involved in attempting to bring about
gignificant organizatioAal and role change. We would now like to state

unequivocally that all oft'hese factors apply to other role changes

involving- students and parents. In fact, the problems are immediately

compounded by the largqr numbers, greater heterog&neity, and absence of
,..

.

collaborative r ail nships (between parents and the schooi; and between

students and tea hers in the past.

Our purpose-in reviewing the above factors Pra.noe been to show Now
,

discouraging the chanceafor changf ate: Nor do we imply that there are

clear solutions to any of the issues. Rather, our purpose has been to

-identify factors that are -us.ually neileeted, and have consequent impaelt

on the degree of success. The question is whether an organization has
.

some explicit mechaliolsms for continually addressing these factors; not

whether they can be entirely eliminated. A built-in meansof addressing

such factdrs seemed to be all t-he more important at Bayridge, because a

-more long-term developmental approach to social change was being attempted.
.

The promise of the long,term strategy,:.ifkt works, is that basic changes
4.

become firmly rooted. If it doesn't work, it will be no more harmful

#
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than previ s attempts, of which Sarason says, "The more things change,_

the more they remain the same.",

4

a

`"--

41,
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Vlv:Ilemeritatiorl

.

OVERVIEW OF FIRST YFAR .4

i

In examining the school's first year of operation we provide a brief'

1_,/
overview of the year, describe samples and sources of data,. and

drawing on these data lookat the implementation of the four maior
#

innovations attempted 7 the flexple structure, the flat organizational

Structure, community,involvement, and student responsibility.

Since the new building was not read5flOn schedule, the col opened

%tr
0 .

in September of 1974, housed within an older, established id -city

. high school, where surplus space had become available. In addition to
.

the principal and hi, administrative assistant, there were sixteen class-
.-

room teachers, a guidance counsellor, and a resource librarian. The
1

positioo of office clerk was filled, as well, but with.a considerable

turnover of pereonnel for the first few months.0

There were two hundred and sixty students, approximately evenly split

_into grades nine and ten. These students ere being brought to he

school by bus'from another secondary.'Nool closer to their homes in the.

subdivision of on the outskirts of the city. Many students had first ddb

vice Another bus to this school, so"that they had/our different bus rides

each day. Because of-the time needed for traVel,,classes commenced

relatively late in the morning and 6losed_early in 'the effern4on. Lunch

hour was brief .(40 minutes).

Although the schooL operated as a separate unit within'the other

secondary silhool, it nebertheless had to conform to the latter's routines,

to a degree, For example period lengths were govIrn by the other

schooltii bells - whial rang at 40-minute intervals. -Although some roops

were entirely taken over by the Bayridge school, others were shared.by
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the two schools. A-ithgle large hall, with a single partition, housed

the Bayridge offices (principal!.s,- office staff's and guidance counsellor's)
"

as well as serving asa staff room, resource centre, add storage room.

The year opened, for the staff, with an. intensive two-day staff

meeting. This was the-third staff meeting. -.\!t1 other ones havingtaken

place the previous spring - so that staff members were beginning to

become acquainted with each other. The four staff committees began to

meet at this-time. These were: the Budget Committee, the Community

Relations Committee, the Curriculum Committee and the Student Morale and

Disciplind+Committee. All committees continued to meet throughout the

semester, but some were definitely less acti -e than others.

In late September, the Community Relations Committee organized a

Profile Night for parents. This was considered to hive been well attend-

ed and well received.

Another occasion of parent-teacher meetings was Parents' Night,

held in November, after the interim reports were distributed.

There were few activities for students during the semester. This

was largely accounted for by lackof time and lack of facilities. On

the whdle, there was little chance at this time for the sC5741 to act and
A

feel as an-independent unit One exception to this was "Spirit Day,"

held in October. This outing to a nearby conservation area gave the

entire school its first day of independence. -

The relationship between Bayridge and its host school came to be

seen, by the administration, staff and students of each school, mainly

as one of conflict. The two schools operated under somewhat different

philosophies of education; with Bayridge placing less emphasis on dis-.

cipline and. control than did the other school. Tht sharing of equipment .10

and some classroom space was another source of friction. The move of

Bayridge school to its own building was eagerlrhoilticipated by members

Of both schools. %(See Appendix-E for further discussion of sharing

accommodations).

This was to,takeTlace early in the new year. As time progre %

however, unforeseen construction detuys made it evident that the new

school would not be entirely completed by tbepfeviously projected d

of January, 1975. The building' main structure, and a number of in-

terior areas were, however, entirely completed by Christmas, and the

principal and his staff decided to move despite the fact that constrAtion

would be continuing for some time.
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Board -g 4delines on the total supervisory budget, for a school the

size of Bayridge were somewhat non - specific. Accordingly, the school

looked at the personnel budget requirements of another county.seconda6

school of a comparable size. Thisresuli.ed in an estimated sum of money
.

that Berridgo could use for its own supervisory staff. However, under

the flat administrative structutle, supervisory help (vice-principal,

department heads) would be eliminated. MOnies not expended in that ariar*-

could be redirected to the 'funding of para--professionals and other support

staff., .

_

s--...

Early in the year, the school had prepared'a proposal outlining the

wa in which this allowance would be allpcated. This was submitted to

the Board for their approval. The.school had decided that their needs

'Sc\,consist .d mainly lerical support staff - a:g. a guidance ,secretary
.

and a fu time operatorwifor duplicating equ4ipment. In addition to

clerical help, there was to be a;full-time assistaqt_in the resource

centre and an.additional half-time teacher. Finally, a certain amount

of money was set aside to be used for professional development activities.

The Board of Education appeared to be hesitant in approving these

new positions. After some delay, however, the positions were finalized

and by the end of the first semester these positions harbeen filled.

After the Christmas break, Bayridge students attended their own

school for the first time. For many of thet, the'eshool was a brief

walk from home. Others still had to take a bus. The extra time gained

because less time was needed for travel was used by the school lengthen

the school day and to double,the lunch hour. Period length / remained

what they-nli,been all along, but the longer, lunch hour would give a

chande for students' activities and for intramural sports to take place.

These were organized soon after the move, most of them commencing in

February.

... February also marked the beginning of the second semester. The

timetabling for this semester remained essential) the same, except for

the fact chat one extra period was added 'on to e h 'day. .Each studentj
.

woArnow have 'one unscheduled period each day and some teachers could

now have cloutile periods.
-.._.

, The free peribd for students was somewhat controversial at first.,

A gtudy room was set up, but the staff decided not to make.attendance

compulsory and soon it wag used by only a few students. Other students

Would spend time in the resource centre, which was steadily gaining.
)
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materials and equipment. -Students could also spend time talking with

each othe in the large front mall or step outside -the school for a

)while. A er,some, area residents complained, students ere asked not to

leave the skhool property during their free periods.

Constructioll-mas proceeding throughout the 'Semester as the projected

completion date was progressively delayed% The Cafetorium and the

Theatre Arts.room were opened in March. The entire second story was
. -1

opined in Apfil.

Equipment for the school was,-in some cases, extremely slow in

arriving. In certain subject areas, such as science and home economics

this lack of equipment placed real constra4nts on the topics which could

be covered% An additional problem was that due to inflation, the equip-

mat budget originally allotted to the school no longer had the purchaslng,

power intended. The school chose to buy some high quality tquipment at

the expense of-not being able to buy other things at all. For example,

two shop areas did not open because of lack of equipment.

Few parents visited, the school until Parents' Night in late April

and the production of the school's fist play, Oliver, in early May.

There Would be nor formal ogeningyof the school until all construction

was completed. It was tentltively scheduled to take place only during

IP
/-

the following year

The school year ended in June. After the students left, the staff

engaged in ten days of professional development activities.

I

METHnOLOGY

In studying the first year of implementation at Bayridge Secondary School,
.

we attempteld to gathjr information from a wide range of sources. To do

this, werelied on b quantitative and qualitative method. The

approach we used depended largely on. the group or individual who was the

target of our-interest and the-manner in which the information was to be

-'ilisect. Using this multi-methodological approach,.we feel we gained a,

comprehensive understanding of and knowledge about events at the school,

attitudes of path of the constituents (students, parents, staff and

adminiatration), and interaction of these various groups. Much of our

information Was obtained through surveys, but as a supplement, we

also talked bath formally (taped interviews) and informally with many

persons whb played a significant role in defining and implementing the

philosohy of Bayridge Secondary School that emerged between 1973 and 1975.
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An overview of the data gathered from the main groups is presented
A

below.

Fall 1974 Sprin(1975

Students 219/260 213/260

'(84%) (82%)

Parents 58/128 54/120

(45%) (45%)
t

Staff 9/48 * 18/1-8

(50%)

Principal

Central Admin.

1

N.&

* Area Supt.

Interviews. All others were by questionnaire

Area Supt.
.* Supt. of Curriculum

Local trustee

Data were gathered twice from each of the major constituencies. A first

set of information was obtained in November/December 1974 when the school

was operatilj in the shared facilities. The'aecond set of data were

collected in late Spring of 1975 (April-May-June) when the school had

been operating in the new building since January. In each case questioi-

naires were developed with the help of key committees. For example, the

Student Morale and Discipline Committee worked with us in

some of the items for the student questiOnnaire and the C

eve loping

unity11141

Relations Committee made suggestions-for the parent questionnaire.

The questionnaires cover a wide variety of issues: goals, communi-

cation, decision-making, roles and relationships of all groUps, class-

room climate and activities, major innovations,

naires are produced in full in Appendices B, C,

queitionnaire was similar to the first one, but

on atikudes and perceptions of the new schools.

the first and second semester in the operation of the school.

The student questionnaire was adthinistered _by the researchers in all

and so on (the question-,

and D). The spring \

included new quAtions

and on changes bliween

classes of the school, resulting in very high return rates of 84% in the

fall and 82% in the spring. In order to avoid' two sets of mailing'to

all parents, we selected a 50% Fandom sample for the fall questionnaire

and Ustd the renraininf 50% as the sample for the spring. IrNboth cases,
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after sending the reminders we obtained a 45%-teturn from a questionnaire

mailed to their homes'. This response rate is typical of surveys. Even

with this relatively ibw retutln, much useful,informition on parents'

concerns and expectations was gained from the survey.

eTheytaff-questiolikaire was distributed in December to all 18

members. Even after reminders we were'able to obtain only a 50% response.-

The timing othe questionnaires probably accounted for this low response.

The distribution of questionnaires was folldwed by a decision to move

into the new building, which was only partially completed. Staff members

were extremely busy with last-minute preparations, and once in the new

building there were many inconveniences and organizational problems to 10

contend with.

Because of the low return rate in.the first term we decided to in-

terview all' 18 staff members in the second term. We diviadedthe-sitaff-,

randomly into~ two groups of 9, and interviewed one group in the middle

of the term, and th ' cond group toward the end (June). We also formally-

IFinterviewed the pri pal on two occasions, in addition to 'discussing

matters with him every week throughout the year. Ate Area Superintendent,

Superintendent of Curriculum,' and local trustee were also interviewed.
_.;.-

In addition_to formal data gathering from staff And students we

observed them in a numbet of different situations. The research team

frequently attended committee and staff meetings to discuss results- -from

the par nt and student surveys with the staff, to solicit their ideas

and su 8 estions.for future data gathering, and.to observe their dealings

and,encounters.with one another. In particular, several meetings'of

both the Student Morale and Discipline Comdiittee and the CommUnity
.

Relations Committeeere attended.

We also attended general staff meetings, committee head meetings,

student functions (club meetings, sports, student council). Through all

of these 'cans of contact, we became very familiar figures in the siko61.

We made a point of spending at' least one-half day a week ib theschool,

even in the absence of official meetings. Ogr frequent presence allowed

us to talk extensively and'more:informally withall_staff.members and to

. . .

be.in continual touch witah activities and events at the-schobl.

Judging.by the infortation we collected, four major innovatIons-

charadterize the main aspects of the school's development in the first

year. An eicaination of the tnplementatiof-these innovations - the

flexible structure, the flat organizafion, community inyolfrement,

..111111
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I

student'respgnsibility - enables us to analyze what happened during 411e e
lb

first year of operation and to.consider the, relationship between.farly .

. %planning and implementatiOn. .
,

BTE STRUCTURE

The liekible, semi-open

was conceived of far in

long before the school's

design of the Bayridge Secondary Schvol.building
r .

advance of the oonstruction of the building and
'!

staff (principal- and teachers) had be hired7

In December of 1979, the original'Core Planning Committee,had drawn

.a report entitled "Recommendations to. the Board of Education,and the

Architect to Assist in the Designing of the Western Secondary School:t

Included in these recommendations was a proposal for flexibility of k, ,

space to ensure maximum program ffexibility. As well, the'report out-

lined a preliminary description of physical facilities for the school.

From June to October,-1972, the Academic Planning Committee worked

closely with the architect in determining the gentral plans for the

school's design. This Plannihg Comthittee had been divided into five .

subcommittees which reflected various areas of learning: Arts, Commu-'

nication, PurgkandApplied Sciences, Social and.Environmental Studies 4
and Business Education. The architect worked in close copjuncto; with'

these subcommittees. ,Each subcommitteolworXed,on designing spaces

ideally suited to its subject area. The intention was that the building,

the actual physical structure, we uld be fitted into the'curricular pro-

gram, rather than the usual procedure of-constructing a building and,

then determining the cirriculum. In addition to their work with the

architect, members of the committee Vlsited'several other innovative

Ontario schools to familiarize themselves with-varioN possibiltties in
. _

- t

'aichitectural design.
,

In the early months of 1973 (January to March); recnmmendationp 4

th.'a school's architecture were refined anemade more siecific by the

Planning Committee. In December; the construction of .the school began.

The main guiding praeiple during the months of activity'and c6n

sideration by the Planning Committee had been an emphasis on flexibility'

of structure. A flexible plan, it was argued, would be equally,suited to

a variety of teaching straties and school programs.' The planners

envisioned the space being used in an "open" or "closed" fashion as de

sired by the teachers. 'Moveable partitiong were rec9mmended in,all.

op
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poSsible parts- of tie building. The

arc

po be'the heart okthe a6hool%an
./

. ., ,,

# '- The EomplAedschool building pans encompassed many of these t.

, a.
igitl.al,ideas: Thsite had been decreased substantially, however,

4 , ,

fesuAing 1p somewhat of a lOsaof.flexibil,ity, as there were fewer areas_

in which to work. There Were, nevertheless, rarge open areas thrqughout
_ . -

4 % re. '6,

, . -
, t

. , ..
large, resource centre was intended

' -
the ,tocta of activity..

pAt

t& school (e.g., lbeipit dreas,,,resOurte centre, and some teaching

area%) -thot would a alio%
9
to x ir ility' in teaching-and-learning styles' ,

tr

..'
and would favour a range o`i ties taking Place'isimultaneously in

'1004
one,area.

",In the jItt Tear of-implementation at Ba3rrldge, we were'interested

. in determining'if the goals that Are forMsiated in the pTanningrstages

were beincietand if 40ii to what extent -\ The ggal of flexibiiity,of

space, as articulated bythe -early Plann2102,. had connotations More far-

reappmthansimply retommendations for the Physical design of the

building. Implicit intheir.plans for maximum flexibility was the idea

: that this4 .demi-openneesWould allow for a Wide 5a,,ge of4teaching And

curricular experimeritation acid exploration and that the physical setting

. 411110
would be closelz linked to the.achool's,philosoOhy..
c - o

8.

,In thesurveys Conducted of parents and students'during the second
1.

'semester .(see.'Mephldolo6" In-this chapter)Ad in ou; exchanged with sta f
..411.. ..,

memVOMP, P articulanly in the course of interviewing them, we wei; in-

groups. 4ereited in. determining the reactions of these Various groups tg the

4 * flexible/ctructur'of the new -secondary school and the implications. of
.

this ivpe.of physical ser%ing. Aring the Iallstmester, the school..
f-

waf located in a traditional closed-classroom setting.andthe move to
-1 - f0Fhe new Vpin ang was a significat change for a constituents', not onl y-

,

tu.the organization a programbing but also in djUstingto a
,

completely.... (
.

,

1, new (semi-open) learning 04 teaching environment. Zone of the teachers
-... , ,- . ,

,

.

had taughnepreviously,in this type of open setting, nor had the majority

.1 of students attended another'achogl with a design similar to BayrAgge'i.
. * - 1,2

We.sypected-that thew light-be changes' in styles of learning-andteach-
7'

teach -
Oat would have to be made- by all those involved in the education,

. -
.

prqcess. It is, interesting to examine the va ying points of view of,
.

.. ,
.....

V
.,

these'threesquatituent groups'(parents uantst and,teaehers). after
... ,...

x il

they had had, AP'
ttunity,th'i4be amiliai with' the new flatible

-,---
setting. ..

'At a
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During the Month, of April, we conducted a -survey of.BayLidgd,, &its,

and included on the questionfteire,a number of items regarding st nts4

reactions to and perceptions of the new school building: From their

responses, it is 41.71.4ent that thy viewed the building and the unique
-

aspects Of its architecture in a very favourable light.- They seem to.

havehad ry few difficulties in adjus;ing to theif nAl surroundings

ad many ttclent made comments regarding the positive effect the flexible

settingltad bad on the,7011- climate of the' school. A breakdown of

responses to many of the i tas on the survey indicates these general

.

;4

feelings On the part of the student,bo4y.
a \ 10

A.large majority of students (63%) indicated that they preferred

.open-area classes, to those in.closed,orstandard classrooms. Only

slightly morethan onrtenth,sf'Beyridge students 13%) replied :that

they didn't like open-ale classrooms.' An additional one-fifth (21%)

had no preference. (See- Table 1) .

Studenis-seemed, on the whole, to be very positive about Bayridge's

sec semester of operation. These feelings, miett'inpart_have been

related to the newness ind uniqueness-of the physical environment. For

.

example, A .overwhelmingmajority (75%) of students stated that they
,

) ,

ell. that students at Sayridgeo1.1ad more freedom than students at oth

*pools. Only asmall proportion of respondents.(6%) replied that e

:opposite was true. (See Table 2). Thisefteived freedom may be related

tit tlite fabt that
.
Bayridge students were not always confined to cl- osed-_

-classroom learning situations. -c`It is certainly the case that-students

4PLemed.to prefer spending'their free periods in the more open areas of

"the school. One -fifth preferred spending'this-time in the resouice

centre, hetone-fifth mentitned,the open mall area, and finally 17%

,said they. pent :their free periods around the main entrance.: That

over half the student poation (57%) frequented the open'ts4gagnf

the chogi 0,4rilf their-spare periods. --(See Table 3). i

Another example of students' positiveness about the second semester

of,operetion in the new building is that an overwhelming' majority' ( %)
- I

felt that school spirit had improved a lOtsince the move. to the new

.. school., Very few students (8%) felt that school spirit had declined.

(See' Table 4). Students were asked what should happentp a studentwho4
1

Was caught causing serious damage to the school building. Their responges

indicatellrtheir pride in the -new building. Over.one-h4f.(56%) stated

that the Offender should be suspended or expelled or that the poyce.

-
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s.44r StUdents' Feelings Regardirig Open Area Olassrooms
.

sl -, .

n=215
. .

.,

'

.

- Nthiber

I prefer them. . 134

I don't see much difference. 45

I don't like them as well. 27

I dofilt have any classes in wen areas.
1.

06 .
Percentage

62.9 _

21.1

12.7

0.9

41
it

:11711S

.

Table 2 .
4

Students' Perception of Freedom at Bayridge as Oppalid to Other Schools
" .

0.
.

n=213

Less freedom

Same amount of freedom

More freedom

Table 3,

AreaTreferr44by St

n=213 (

.

Resource Centre

Other instruction area,

Away from the school

front entrance..
0$

is for Free Perthtl

Around-the

Mall-area

Other

V

40.

Number 'Percentage

13 6.1

-24 11.3/

160 75.1

.Number Percentage

41
%IL

5 2.3

16 7.5

16.9

-44 20.7

47 : 22,1
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rabid 4

Students'' Perception of'L'chool Spirit in the New Building

School Spirit has'Improveda lot:

n=213
A

.0

Strongly agree

Aire%

Disagree

'Strongly disagree

7/

Table 5. .

01

Nuttier Percentage

97 45.5

76 35.7

13 6.1

2:3

Student Opinion Rigarding Vandalism of School Building

What should happen to a student who is caught causing serious damage
r

to fhe school building?

q1=213

Lecture by pfincipal/parents
contacted

Moderate punishment

Suspension

Expulsion /call ,pol cif
Given another *lance

Miscellaneous

Number Percentage

. 23

32

10.8

15.0

\/ 52' '24.4

\\,

67 31.5

4r
1 0.5

2 0.9

4P

04.
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'Table 6
,

Students' Percep ions Of Changes Since Move.to the NewRu:ildingN;;.'

n=213

Number, Percentage

Better atmosphere 69 32.4

Worse atmosphere 13 6.1

Org iz tionalitimetablechanges
.

12 5.6

Ch 'becaUse of location 22 10.1

Initial inconveniencek 35 16.4

'Better relations with staff and students 16 7.6

Comments regarding physical plant and
facilities 47 22.1'

Extra - curricular chaps 4 .
Miscellaneous-` 21 9.0

4+1

.1%

(Note,;.. There may be more than idot response in this table since students
could mention mort than one item.} ft"

Table 7

Student Use of the Resource Centre

4 4
n=213

Numben Percentage

Frequency of Use
..

Almoit every day

- At least once a week

Occasionally
ll

Naer
AP

Feelings of freedom to ask fo. r help

43

5,5
1.

88

22

.

20.2

25.8

41;3

10.3

`',- 4P
Very' free

..

Somewhat free

Slightly free
,

Not at all free

411t0

32

20

'6

65.7

15.0

9.4"

2.8
,.:

11111111ftir
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should be ral, d. Ohly 26% would deal with the offender moderately -

i.e., demand pay for damages; revoke privileges,--impose a'lecture fro
F,

the principal, phone parents, or "do nothingt" (See Table 5).

A final question related to students' perceptions of
%
theachool . -

build,ng asked that they indicate the biggest change they had-eXperienced

since the school had moved from the temporary location into the new
I

building. Almost one-third of ehd' students (32%) commented on the im=

proved atmosphere of the new buildings Man} of these concerned features
.

of the Architecture that gave the school'a freer, more relaxed environment.

An additional one-quarter (22%) had.positive remark's to mak ut the

physical'plant or facilities of Bayridge. (See Table 6).

In.6% of the students' tesPonses it was. said that staff-Student '

relations had improved since the move. Thid again, is probably partially

a function of thwebre open environment. Some students pointed out that

the informality and openness of the physical setting made staff-student
. ,

exchanges more frequent and wort relaxed. .(See-Table 6)%

One aspect of- he school's design envisioned. by the original

planners was the ntrality of the redouece centre - it was to 'bb the #

hub of activity and le wing. We questiapned studgkts abOUt the use of

the resource centre to see if, in fact, the planners' predic'tions had

been correct. Almost one-half of the student body p46 %) used the materials

of the resource centre's facilities. However, a significant group of-

students (10%) never made use of these available.miterials. Almost all

students (81%). replied that they fell free to ask for hplpin finding

- and using mateiialg'in'the resource centre. '(See Table 7).

On the basis of these survey rattlts, it seemed that students were

generally adjusting well to their new, flexible environment. Only a

very small minority of students mentioned problems which were 'specifically

related to the architecture of the building. A few students, for ex-

s.

ample, had initiallyvexperienced concentration difficulties because of r- .

noise distraction. Some of tINse students, however, indicated t! -the

prOblem was related tb noise not from the teaching areas but from the :

continuing constructiA, This-was a.sourceof annoyancefor.the first

couple of months of the se Conti semester wbile the school building was
4

being completed. For the most part, Students expressed a great deal of

satisfaction and had very positive remarks to make regarding the flexible

setting.
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* In our interviews wit aff embers (teachers;Oprincipal, Support

4 staff), during the months.of Mar and June, we askedabout,their

actions to the flexibrrsetting and holy, if.at all, they had altered

their teaching styles -to meet the physical-deniands of the new building,

In addition, we'were interested in learningif they had perceived changes

in student behavjour since the move. (Appendix E.)

an _practically all instances, Staff liters had positive comments

to make abodt thy new environment. Many teachers expressed relief at

leaving the tra itional,closed-classroom set-up. There seemed to be a

short period of adjustment at the beginning of the semester, but once

teachers wire finally set up in the areas they would occupy for the
.4,

remainder,of.the school.year and once construction of the building had

been completed, many of these . minir
inconveniences and, problems were

. . .

, .

gone. One teacher, for example, mentioned being somewhat intimidated 1...
_,..

initially byteaching within sight and hearing o# oth\r classes and

...

teacherS. A few other teache s 'hatini.4 t.1101:concernsebout . students

iwandering through open-areas nd disturbing classes in progress. This,4 _-
however, ceased d to be a problem after students had 'lee more familiar

a:

with and adapted totheif surroundings and once it was realized that a '

certain amount of activity and noise liould be the order of the day.

There is a lot of activity, but you get'used
to it and itdoesn't bother you. ..4

The flexibility, rather thancomplee openness, of the School

building was seen genefally as an asset, was mentionedtby a few

individuals that tome subjects (e.g. oral language) could more effectively

be- taught in closed areas while others, relying less on audio but more

on visual methods; were more suited to an open area.

The fact that the building was still under construction when the

school-was relocated in Jpnuaiy becameaeource of annoyance Aside

from the fact that students and teachers were-bothered by this extraneous

noise, there was the added inconvenience of all classes having to be

temporarily located on the firAt floor while the second floor was being

completed. This situation was not resolved until after the spring break

and in the meantime, students and teachers had to contend with some con-

gestion and confusion on the-ground floor ofhe building, particularly

in the area of the resource centre.

One final problem that seemed to be somewhat, related to'the archi-

tecture of the building was mentioned by Some staff members. It was
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AMMIP
pointed out that 4erekad been no regimwofehe school designated as a

private'area for student In a traditional, closed-classroom setting,

the heed for such an area May not be as great as 11-1 school such as

Bayridge. The large, op en ,spaces made the studen ts highly visible and

it was difficult for Oem not, to feel Chat they were in constant view
t

by at least some staff members. This issue is closely tied to a concern

that was expressed by many staff members. It was felt by seOMP staff

members that students should not be permitted to roam freely about the

*chool but Should be restricted to certain areas - in particular,
.

they

should not be allowed.in*the staffroom. Other staff memberS'feTt that '

such a restrictive policy would be unjust given the,fact that there was

no exclusively stlideat domain; the staff members had an hrea of retreat

and escalie while similar privhcy needs of students were tot being met.

I 4 This issue.of territoriality was never dealt with in a centralized

manner and usually, when circum ances presented themselves, teachers

dealt with the situation in a way onsistent with their personal biases
ti

Staff members ma'e riAy comments favourable to and suppottive of an

open classroom approach. On a number of occasions, teachers-mentioned

the need for them to be more flexible and creative in their methods than

was necessary in a more traditional setting. Most teachers felt th.it in

an open' area classroom, the fOrmal lecture approach was not always, the,'

most effective way of presenting course material. F example, many'

teachers had experimented with small group learning situations.and tried

a teaching approach more oriented to the4ndividual.

If something is going on-other than Sociatic,
teaching, there shouldn't .be a problem. Linear
seating arrangements won't always work (in an ,

open setting).

Several staff members felt that the.open situation was somewhat.

more demanding of the teacher, requiring more time for organizing and

1,r preparing material:, As one teacher pointed out, "Courses need toprovide
'lb..." ;0
the structure rather,than the building:"

of

1p. The original Bayridge planners had anticipated the use of the build-

ing and-the school's facilities in a very specific context - the learning

process would be totally integrated with and designed around the physical--

setting. fihe fulfillment of thisgoal, did not really emerge during the

first year of implementation.

ol

4
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The planners had envisioned small gtoups of students engaged in a

multitude of activities,througho.ut the-school, making usi of all the

resourceamailable to them. There were, however,- attempts by teachers

to 'move in' this direction; certainly,' many expressed the need for such
,

an orientation and hoped that in subsequent years, learning situations

of this nature would be prevalent. As one teacher noted, the freedom

was there to try different teaching styles and to make1full use ofthe

resources at their disposal. Even the few cautious' steps that had been

made in this direction re d teachers to be continually thinking,

experimenting, and' evaluating.

One opinion frequently expressed by teachers was'that the open

physical setting affected the overall atmosphere of the school ea the
f -

quality of student-student and student-staff relationships. Many des

cribed the environment a! freer and more 4nformal than in schools in

which they had previously taught. According to staff members, itudeets

were more relaxed and shared more in each other's experiences:
lf

"(There was) some stuff going on in the bear pit
one day. Everyone mettbed-AwbAbis Was interesting."

"Kids are breathinga lot better....more relaita...
more perceptual freedom. They're adjusting to It
and going back to theiAinaturaworld."

"Openness has made the students more friendly - they-.
feel so free."

It heems as well that staff members themselves Apprelliated their

open surroundings and felt more at ease teaching and interacting,in such
a setting. A typical comment was the following:

"I feel much mote relaxed with kids... don't feel
you're in a box. It's the phySical4arrangement
that produces this."

The staff perceptions of the flexible structure were, Like those
41

of the s udents, generally positive. Any complaints that they had seemed

to be, the most,part, minor or circumstantial. They were still in a

phase of 'feeling their way' and tryingto develbp patterns of teaching

. compatible with the physical design of the Bayrdge building:

Parents had slightly differen and more varied attitudes to the

school's open structure than did e0then students Or staff. Their con,

tact with the school had peen` somewhat limited,(see "Community Involve-
ment" later in this chaflter) and at the Ne-of our spring, survey (April

. ,1kI.
,

1

'' "' 4
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1975) my-of them had not y had an opportunity to viewthe inside of

the_bu lding. For the'most part, however, they seemed tO he formulated,
. .

opinions about the openness and flex it the physical setting

based largely on indirect information 'tudents, other parents,, and-
.

-written communications from the school.

One question in the spring survey asked them to -indicift their

impressions of the'new building. A wide range of'responses4were given.

Many parents were.favourably impressed with the design and appearance of

the school building and in particular withthe opennils of many areas in.

the school. Some expressed the feeling that these would be a positive

relationship between the opennessf the setting and students' motivation

and willingness to learn. Several such favourable,comments about the

Open physieal setting are the following:

,

"Cheerful. The'openness gives a spacious feelings.
The colour schemeis vibrant in the carpe4r43,
lockers,, and walls."

"Imaginative. Will elicit positive response toward
learning."

"Ultra modern, (The building),Offers every opportunity
to the student who wantsito

"Very good. Students have free feellng and use
bear pits for discussion abdut educational and soc
pfoblems. I like theopen feeling. It will help

with student-teacher.relationships."

"Very comfortables, I'm veryileased with it."

"Truly beautiful place for higher education.:

Other parents were more reluctant to praise the non-traditional

design. Some individuals made remarkt about the extravagance and over-

luxuriousness of the setting and a few others were opposed to the open-

ness of the interior design. These more negative reactions to the setting,

and the feeling that such a design is incongruous:Tith a learning en-

vironment expressed in the following verbatim comments:

f

I can't goC.Tith the open concept situation."

"Architect's dream - teachers' nightmare."

"Very nice-, but very open."

"Too expensive ... rugs are not necessary.. '

It,is,too much like a college."
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Severe/ other parents were, at this early stage,iambivalent or re-
.

. luctant to express an_apinion as they had not had the opportunity to view

the interior of the school.

A further question on the second semester survey of parents asked
0

them to indicate the biggest adjustment their son or daughter had had to

make since the move, to the_new building. Here again, a few parents4
.expressed concerns about the open environment. Proportionately, however,

they represented a small minority of the total group of respondents.

f Here are a fewof the comments they Lade:

2t
"....disappointed,41n the open structure o f the
new school. However, my son is now adjusting, but
finds it mpre difficult to concentrate."

"-now to cope productively with the freedom offered.".

"4 "Open class concept and too much idle time."

Finally, we asked parents to-indicate any concerns they might have
L -about the school and-ta reflecton changes that they might make in the

school's operation and'organization,if they were giv'en this opportunity.

Some paients had comments to make regarding the school building:

"Will it (the school) become just a great piece of .
architecture? I would hope that it is there to
instil the discipline of'learning,and social,
development,". .

The free school concept seems to work satis-
factorily."

"Should utilize.th4.beautiful building for more
than 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P'.M., Monday to Friday ...
shbuld be for parents as well." 4

:'Change open areas to closed::

Parehtsseemedgenerally to have mare disparate feelings about the

' school's flexible structure thlk did either stud ents or staff. Ii seem-

ed that.many of them were suffering from a latleof information os,had

not taken or been given theippporeunity to become familiar with the

Interior design of the school. Although some expressed very definite

views about the semi-open concept, they did so often on the basis of

hearsay and conjecture aboutthe school's activities and objectives:

They were somewhat reluCtant to acclaim a non-traditional, flexible

approaCh to schoolconstruction before they had been given positive

proof of its viability.
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Having looked .at the attitudes of all three constituent graups

(students, staff, and parents), it is worthwhile to dt4w-from their

opinions and statements implications regarding flexibilityin structure

for her schOols.-

It seems that there may be an initial period of adjustment for

ti individuals (staff and students) moving from a closed, traditional school

building into a more flexible structure. It is,only gradually, perhaps

over a number of that different teaching and learnihg strategies

may be developed that rely on and are congruent with the physical se'tting..
_

Rither tgantaving centrally imposed strategies and methods foT teachers

to adhere 6,, it is probably best that they develop individual styles of

-teaching and experiment in a classroom situationewith.the possibilitleso

and limits of a. flexible setting. The flexiblerather than totally open

concept provides the opportunity for a wide variety of subject'areas and.

a range of teaching approaChes. It may be that certain subjects are

more suited to the closed claSsroom areas of the scilknd otners

favour a larger, less confined area. Staff members w o re unable or

unwilling to cope with anenvironment that may beinitigily somewhat

confusing and ambiguous will probably have difficulty in adjusting A-a

flexible school setting.

Generally, it seems that students,react favourably to this kind of

environMeAt and experience no great difficulties in modifying or adapt-

ing their approach to learning. From our data, -however, it'seems that

a few-individuals-4y be better uff in a traditional, closed classroom

setting - students; for example, who have continual concentration

difficulties or are easily distracted.

It would appel that there may be a certain amount of opposition to

a flexible school building from parents'of the students. There seem tti

be two main concerns that parents express. On the one hand, they may
.

associate a flexible or open setting with an increase in pefmlasiveness

on the part of school staff that id, because students generally ha

more mobility in a flexible Setting, parents may interpret this as a

laxity in, discipline. Secsndly. parents may initially make the assump-

tion that a school setting with bright colours and wall -to- -wall carpeting
ip

is an.extravagance and a burden _to the taxpayer. Both of these concerns
V11,4

may stem 'argely from a lack of infOrmation. If parents are educated-to

the potentialities of a flexible setting and if,they, see tangible measures

of its success (e.g. satisfiption or achievement of their own son or
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* _.,..--daughter), then they
.

are likely to'be less critical of variations in the
, -

school's architecture and more cdngernedthat-the building and its.
._

facilities are beinv used as effectively as they might be.
. \

l4tT ORGANIZATIONAL, STRUCTURE .

el'he school't first planners expected some exlierimentation with alternative.,

types of staffing arriingementslat the sctipol. Roweyer, theaCtual form

-that this took - the flat structure - was designed by the school'O first

principal. He had .had a personal, interest in-this type of staffing
IP ,

structure and sonde experience with it. ;t was hid plan that the stan-

dard pupil-teacher ratio-would be maintained while the responsibility

allowances normally used for department chairmen would be used to hire

paraprofessionals htlp. There would be no vice - principal, and the money

saved by this would be used in the same way.. Duties-normally earried°

out by the vice-principal would be allocated among staff members, and the

principal, while an administrative assistant would be in charge of office

routines.'

Under the flat structure,' teachers would take a greater responsi-

bility for planning and would have a greater voice in making school

decisions. All would be assisted in the handling of these extra duties

by the paraprofessionals who would take over the routine and clerical

aspects of teachers' work.

At the time that teachers were hired,they had heard little about

this flat structure. Most of them welcomed the opportunity_to be, in-

volved in the making of decisions, but many were confused about the

exact ways in which this would be done. The principal triecito get

Staff views on this, but the staff, at this time, was uncertain how the

new structure for collectivetecision-making might be developed. Ike

principal took the initiative and suggested that four committees be .

formed. This idea was supported tbr the staff. While staff members .....

volunteered to serve on these cottees, some reported that they felt

they Were'neXpected" to do so. In fact, all full-time teachers worked

on at least one of the four committees, while a number worked on two.

The early imagds teachers had of theflat structure were ,charactet-

ized by a certain yaguenees as to the exact nature of thee roles they,

the principal and'the paraprofessionals would play; Most were enthusi-
.

.astic and had some suggestions.to make, but tended to look to the

principal for more specific guidance.
..
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The four staff committees set up were: Bildget, Curripulum, CommunitY"

Relations, andiStudent Morale and Discipline. Each was to make plans .

fOr and decisions aboUt those aspects of theisenool program_ represented

by its title. The jurisdiction of each committie was, however, not de-

fined clearly in the beginning.

The Budget Committee was to'make decisions-about the'a ocatifon of
6- 0

all funds belonging to the school.* The Principal was a me er Of this

committee. Early in the first semester, the committee bectme involved

with the Educational Resources Allocation Systempf ale Ministry of

Eddtation. They attempted to follow this system. The process was to

begin with drawing up a set of as and objective's for the school, so

that these could be ranked in importance and.resources allocated to them

accordingly, The Budget Committv's energies throughout the,fa)l semestv

were occdflied witn-fhis statement of aims and objectives.ent was even-

tually completed and ratified by the other staff members duriig fhe

*la
spring months.

The Community Relations Committee started the yea by organizing
, , 1

'Profile Night during September. This evening durin which parents0
cr

1 followed theit child's timetable for a day - was des gned to familiarize

them with the school program and its philosophy. This evening was con-

siderecito have b een quite successful. Aftgr this, however, the CommAktee.

became virtually inactive for the remainder of the semester.

The other committemmet a few times, but were not.involved in major.

decisions or events during the fall semester. By Christmas, it becamp

evident that a number of ctifficuLties were hindering their work.

On the staff questionnaire we had included a number of items

concerning committee work. The majority of teachers indicated'some

degree of dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of the committee

structure. The'work of at least one committee was-considered not to

have "gotten 'off the grougd." Another was said fo be unable to -cope with

"issues galloping toward them:" A third, operating relatively well from

its members' viewpoint, was cl'iticized for not communicating with the others.

A great many iteir were Mentioned by the teachers as barriers in

preventing their committees from doing a better job. These included the

following: lack of time for meetings; lack of suitable meeting placef

lack of resources-, such as materials and clerical help; competing demands
.

ir
on members;'

.

ono one to rganfke'meetings;,irregular meetings; and meetings
.

which iacked coherence and continuity. Teachers also commented that the -* .., ..:,

-
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entire nature of committeeswork needed mote definition and clarification.. ,

They said'that there.wastla'ck of meddrstanding of thecommittees' powers IIV\4_
4v,

4'.4 priorities and that there was-a general lack,dt sense of.purpose and o.
s .

direction.' They wished for clearer guidelines On4their role.
1 ,.

Oneteadher ,commented about his or her doubts rigarding the entire

committee system.
. °_4

convinced_t4diicomMittee structure is the
most effective way-1101decision-making. 'An,appainted ,"

cabinet, appropriately, remuperaeed, would be more
effective asa.central decision-making body.bThis -

would .receive,iinpue from the staff and committees.

Most teacherr stated that they were aware of the work-ofpnli, some

IP.

4 of the other committees or that they only heard about decisio .after

I. * . 'I ,
. ,b,

4hey hid been made. Nevertheless, the makori.01 of the staff elt that
_.,,t-

most committee meetings were worthwhile and that the process tended to

promote .
professional development. .A11 teachers agreiprehat;the committees

, were influenttal, at least tO.a degree, withih the wlerall decision-.'/-\ ,

t' 1

\.!
making process at Bayridge. However,. they geed asywell that comMittces

-..

, ghould have more influence on decisions thhn they had 4p to this time.'.

. Similarly, "teachers in general" were seen as havin4 "some" in-

fluence at the school, although not as much as, they Iliad through

,

41.-committee strtIct re.NEhere was agreementkagain that "teaclirs n general"-m

should have some hat more influence than theymied had. When' eked about,

'.the degree o' luence each teacher felt that he Or'she yersonaily

exercised, responderts'iopiLons were qdfte %wed. Only one erson' considered that he or.4he had a "great deal" of influencm the majority
felt that they had "e.littleilinfluence. Nearly all teachers statte-o.

1 that they felt they should-have-more influence than thil mall amount

,( "some ") ,
,

L 4

We asikedtedcherdwhat should hamitn if an 'important Obb/em were 4

,to occur that lid notdall clearly under the jurisdittion of an existing
4

staff 'comditt741 There was total agreelhent that a staff meeting should

be.called to eiiplore_solutions. There was general consensus that this

was, in fact, what had been happenin40 A few teachers said, h6wever

that sometimes the Principal would make these,,decisions without 'consult -,'
- .

ing the staff.

Staff meetings of the seuester were seen by most teachers as Having

been quite warthwhile. There w$ strong agreement that theY'were held'

'. p t
....
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qften enough 0 deal `with

-indicated that there Wer

...1 J

or issues. Only a minority of the teachers
,

me mattets ofcontern to teachets which were
.

exprdsted only inf2, privately, but never in stefjleetIngs.

dart of the Ohntion of the flat organizational structure s'that

'there,w6uld be a changin'the traditional roles of print and'teacher..

Th1is,does not appear.to' kave taken place to,a great degree d ring the

fall semester.

Linesof comniunicat on between the staff and the Principal appear

to have
.

been very positiv at-this time. Most teachers reported that

they, felt' that. Principal knew and understood their views concerning

important school issues., Most said they felt able to talk to him about
..

.these. It was felt that the Principal usually lea rned about staff views

hrou 1 a cbmbinition of channels such as one-to-one conversations, Staff '

meetings, and-hearsay. The 'committee structure was not seen as a very'

effective mode4of communication with'the Principal.

'04

On the whole, the' relationship with', Principal appears to have*

.been one mainly of co-operation. Teachers commented-that he was "open
.

___ \
to new views, non- threatening, "very approachable," and

;,A

"supportive."
.

4. All but one of the teachers said that they were satisfied with the

amour 3P dtrpction they had received from the Principal: One

teacher expre4sed a desire for more direction about committee work. .*

Withi the decision-making process of the entire school,,the

Principal was seen ap4(ving considerable influence at thi-stimea

Teachers were in agrement that )p should exerdisR this high dee of

influeige. One criticism was that the, Principal's long-range plans were

not mad% clear tq the staff. .
,

) ,

An additional aspect of the flat structure was to,have been the
.±,v

ay.

hiring of parapc6fesslonal help. _This; ift fact, did not materialize at
r

all during the fall semester; and did Ao tp only a slight degree in the
.

spring. During the fall, teachers did not appear to see this lack of

paraprofessionals as a major problem. They wereeoccdpied with the

more pressing aspects of operating'a school within,a teMporary shared

setting. Furthermore, their ladk of pripr experience in working'with

paraprofessionals would have made this aspect of their new vole seem, at
A

.freast partially, an added difficulty. Nevertheless, theyhad expected

and continued to expect that paraprofessionals would be hired.
4s, a.
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In fact, the Board o Education appears to have been somewhat
P--

hesitant in approvingith: hiring, of these workers. Some members Of the

Board saw the'flat stou ture at Bayridge,i a possible money-saving

device in an experime al stage. This was not the stated view_of the

Area Superilhtendent -sponsible for Bayridge. He agreed with the Principal

that a school with flat organi ional structure was but an alternative

sty# of decision- ing and tespot ibility allocation and that the

school should r.d.

ever, anoth er 41r a SUPerint dent told the researchers that thearustees

"definitely" s w Bayridge a possible source of savings.. This. view-

point was also stated by one trustee'whom we had interviewed.

t It was of until halfway through the first semester that the actual

Hiring:of me support staff was'approved by the .Board of Education. By

January, number ol upport persons had been hired. In addition to

extra cl rical heip therwas now an assistant in the resource centre,

and an dditional 1WICe Ce r.ge
e school,' t o 'necess y; ,-Jalibtted much of the supervisory

budg t to obtainextra'tlerical h4. The small size of the school meant
I

_!

tha °it would bg.,operatingunder a disadvantage if it were to limit it-

se fto, its r;iviiar ,suppor to f budget. A certain minimum amount of

94erical help is eeced gardyss of school size and ,because of this,

Bayridge had to use ics stpepisory budgetto obtaprextra clerical help.r
Although these,clerioda workers affected the operation of the school as

a whole, the teache'rs' felt'that they had Welke effect on their

individual elan toom wbrkint. Many felt that the lack of department

,heads had resulted in an-increased workload which wasoot being relieved

by the anticipated paraprofessional help. This makes it difficult,
,* A

therefore, to evaluate not only.the role, of paraprofessionals, but the

.entire,flat structure as originally 'designed by the Principal.

tildJanuary, the school moved into its new building. At this time,

lunch hour wAIL doubled to 80 minutes, so that'some of the tommittees

were able to use this time for meeting. Others met after schbol. There

--was no scheduling of blocks of time for committee meetings, but when
sk

the new semester started in February, more free time was cheduled for

each teacher.

The Principal suggested, at'a staff mee ting at t,14is time, that

committees'ought to start meeting weekly. One deer week was assigned

to each committee'for its meeting. The Principal requested, as well, a

ive the standard per-pupil financial allotment.'How-

d

.a
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with the, heads cif the committees on Fridays, so as to increase r
.... 0 So 1 44

\communication between Ole committees and:between himself and-the committees.
',,

A

4

Although nb official committee heads,had been appointed

time, all committees had evoluedgunofficia:.eaders. The Principal re-
,

presented the Budget Committee, while the'otherthree committees each
a

`appointed someone to, chiir. The Student Morale and Discipline Committee

was chaired by the Guidance Counselloy.

After this date, the committees were Meeting more frequentlq.thaik

they had previously but theyeekly idea was nbt'realizd.for all com-

mittees. Teachers hadda considerable umber of competing:demands on

them. 'A new semester had just mar ed. Many teacharstwere involed'in

the extra - curricular student activities and intramura program which

started at this time as well. The need to dr upCurriculum outlines

for the following'year also came at this tiMe... Without the he,lp of the
.

extra supportingstaff and thout the guidance df department heads, Q.

m1...teachers, ana,partic anly the inexpetiewed ones, found "that they `r

had little free time.'

Ia our interviews witg the teachers in Mjrch (See Appendix D for
4 0

interview schedule), we iredithem how they felt the flat structure and

the committees Were 'working out.

Although most Carmittees were meeting more regularly at this time,

many problemswere expressed. The number of am4ye members (those
16

attending meetings regularly) had been generally reduced to two or three

people from the original five or six: One committee had- experienced they

problem of publishing recommendationsionly to have the staff reject them.
. ,

After this, their activities were reduced to "a lot of talking but no.

action," as oie member pbt it. Another Committee had decided to put its .

decisions into a proposal fond which would,autdMaiic ally become'A r4ile,
4- a .

,- .

unless there was feedback. The Budget Committee was also in the process

of waiting for staff)eedbaCk'on itQ statementglof aims and objectives

at this time. 'The fotrth committee was' said not to be working well it
.

. ,

this,itite This wgraeen as being Caused main by la4 of guidance
.1

%t

`The
. ,

'and sense of directlp 11 . The full area of juri ctioh for this:jommittee'

had never" been clearly defined and the members were at the same time

uncertain as to' how to proceed and upset at being "'ignored" An-the
.....7

_ I \ t ...d
. i'Princip al. and /or other staff members made deddsions on some isque hitch

r,

could have been cousidered the committee's work.

1
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Lack orcommunication between the committees was seen asa problem.

A c9pral Log book .had been set up, recently as a reiedy. Minutes !of

meetings and committees' recommendatichis were,io be placed in this, book.

However, it hai not boicome widely used as yet. 4 a

The other central difficulty with the.committees' work colcerned

definition of their role, especially in relation to, the Principal. On

the one hand, many peOPle were uncomfortable with the lack of definition
-

or he committee's role and wished It the Principal would provide'
closer guidance. On,the other hind, some were resentful'of the fact that

thelkincipal Stiltretained a veto pc:4er and thm. committee decisions

apkeared to be_ hut suggestions. 'The PrincPpi himself' was aware of these
,

.,

feel vs and his pOsitiqn was to slowly increase theteachets' and

4

7. committees' responsibi lities. '

a

"I don't want to -fo4ce to much. Ithink I could
.probably sit-doum:..'and crganife the whole thing,
but... then it would be (the: Principal's) ofgani-.
.nation and not theirs.

. .
' .

This had_been part of his reason for notplanning too tany specific de-
, .

: - . . , /
.

Atails prior to the appointment of, his .staff.
f 1 6/

% .
/ ,"Butg-tf I-lialti4oneithat it would have been the*.

y gospetaccordipg to ItEel-Trilitlipt.0 ould not .. ,

helte-been'an involvement. on the part of "the eopIe ,

within the.,,Oganliation. If I had suggestedehe -'..
wrong paraprofessionals, then it would always.-
bring the cop-out that (the Pr'incipal's) plannint
was poor; he reany didn't know what people wantedf,
As it is, we move s 'lowly, but the people who are ,,

:actually doing the Ab'perceive the need and 'define
40

- the alternatives." .. .

,,

; ., ..

.

f't77ek'the time Of theinterviews (March), most comittees became'morl
, A -

..

ac,tive', than they had been
.....

during the fall semester: 'Committee i.

paiiCular started to work quite.lte in the year, as though 'suddenly

aware of its iSossible,pewer. This committee inittated'and chaired two
.

..__staff meetingsrtoikard the end .of .the year. ."The central issue Nti.these .

meetings was decision - malting in staff:Combletees. ,and in the school as a
whole. It was decided at these meet-ins .that agenda for 'Committal, .

.

meetings should be circulated to all staff meibersthree days in advance .
,

of meetings and'that minuted.of meetings and any revAltions'shoul&also 4

be'circfillated'41thin three days -after meetings.' All recotmendations' would

,become policy unless there were requestd fbr further didcussions. These ,'
, . ..'

. .
.,,

...,

,

,t
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4

regAsts should be plac,ed prior_7to the next committee meeting and if more

. than a quarter of, all raft members wished further discussion, a staff

meeting would be cgtiled for this purpose.

. It was also decide that committees would identify their ternis of

reference and objectives and publish these at the beginn
411

school year. Areas of contention would be discussed wit

After,this, committees would operate and make decisions

ratification pPpcedures.

These decisions reflect, the Committees' need for a

ing of each
. .

h all.staff.

following these

clearer specifi-

cation.of rules, procedures, And areas ofvjurisdiction.' Thip evolving

f the way the

s would operate:

clarification of roles fits the Princilial'1, conception o

flat structure and the collective decision-making proces

I I ..the Whole idea bf decision-making on the part
of teachers in groups is pretty heavy stuff and .

that takes a while to assimilate and I think they
test you along the way to see - 'now dbEs he realty
mean it, that he will go through with 4kis policy?'
There is an awareness there that has to build up and
a comfort; security." Probably something you can't
rush too much."

'Teachers wer*A.nterviewed once more, claward the end of the year, and

asked about theft' feelings regarding the committees1 'Some of the com-

mittees had been highly active and gaining in power while others,had.had .

a steadily declining level of activity. One was considered "never t6

have really got going," Mother, hadQleen very busy throughout the year

and its meetings were often characterized by "heated disco sions-." On
4

the whole, most teachers considered tlat:the,coMmittee work was worth-
..

that some of AifficultieS would be resolved with time,

one ommittee w s planning to have student representation during.

while 'an

At

the comin

evaluatin

Many teachers emphasized the need for time before ,
'0

committee structure. They''Suggested that it be given at

leap . thrs ,or more years of 'trial. A Pew teachers, however,'had deilAte,

reservations:on the system's survival.
4. .

.. .

Feelings about other'aspects of the flat structure itere varied., .
,

. ,

-With'regato the lack of a vice-principal at the school., the, were a'

..', number of complipts that certa/C administrative details had..bednover-

looked. There' was a feeling, as well, that1401 the paeition)ofice- 4

...principal, aqd that-ofdevartment chairman had been in effect partially .
. ,

or totally ageumeebYcertain staff membeh.. The only diffeAuce had



..,., .
.

, . ,

been that these individuals had not received extra remuneration fOr ibese

services. Some5eople com5ented that department heads would become

necessary with growth in enrolment. It was said, also, that some staff".
iv

members were hoping that'at least a dean structure-would develop and

that they :"continued to.thint about upward mobility for themsOlves

The paraprofessional aspect of the fiat structure had not evolved

. to a considefable degree during this, first year, but was expected to do

--- or. e 'during _the coming one. Most teachers wife somewhat, entful of

the f tthat they had reAived no benefits from their lack of chalormen

1 durifg the year. Therewere suspicions that theand vice-prin

.money was bekng'i1sspent and a general lack of awareness of the amount ''

of moneylbthat shbuld'have been saved and the number of paimprofessionals
,

that . , bve'een hired. host teachers, however, felt that it was
:

.

t':,.;

ic
-t-' j dge the system and that evaluation should come only afte411,

', AI,
few a s o implementation.

In a number of ways, the flat structure at Bayridge cannot be con-

sidered have fully implemented during the first year. There were flaw

paraprofessiNals and during much of the.first year the school staff

had to cope with t e,ektraordinary exigencieappf being "first in a

t temporary shared s

lacking much of it

can be drawn from th ,Bayridge experience, eyen at-this early'time.

Without a.vice-pr

tting., then in a partially completed newSchool still

basic equipment. However, a number of conclusions

,

,- amount of workwill.fa

staff, Provisions must

tasKa? if, the
fr

school is .to

ncipal and depa tatni chairmen, a consi4erable
k

1 back on' the s ulders of the regular teaching

e made:to facilitate.' heir assump4on pfAte4e*

perate smoothly and-the flat structure 'is to

work. We return to this questioh `on ,page 228.401

- Basic to theseP'rOVisitIns is that of time. One suggestion would be

to schedule free time,for the different, planning fuhc4ons that thef

teachers must:erform. Departinent membey appear to be able to find a.
convenient meeting time, It would'appear important, as wep, that there

1e at least some mgmber:each department with some teaching experiecce

in the area. At Bayridge/11 more experielted staff members tended ti)

fall info theieole of guide`fdr the first year teachers.

There hurt betim as well for -committee meetiegs: The best system

would be the sctieduling of given blocks of
. .

:all-purpose',.extratima at lunch hour, use

vantage that some tethers had mad* other

1'
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Teachers, as a rule, should not ser on more than one committel.

At Bayridge, many teachers did so at the beginning of the yeaf, but most

4 had dropped one of these by the end. Aldo, the'compulsory nature of

committee work needs to be considered carefull . It would appear that

uninterested or unwilling members can retard 1the wor f the whole.

Another important resource for committees is clerical assistance.

At Bayridge thiS proved to be a needed service again and again, but there

. were few provisions for it. Agenda must be circulated prior to meetings,

and minutes and-resolutions afterwards. This is essential for inter-

committee communications. 'Many staff members at Bayridge complained of

a feeling of wasted time when committee meetings passed without written

resolutions or even minutes.
-

.Still another useful resoufe is-budgetary allowances for visits
4

to be,ilde 'to other schoolS or for visitors to come to the schocil. These
. ,

elphanges-are important sources of the new information and ideas that

teachers exercising this increased responsibility find helpful.

As the flat Structure began to operate, most teachers tended -to

continue to think in the same waysthtt had'previously worked. They

tended 4 look to the Principal for guidance, to see what he 'expected,'

evgp as they emphasized that-they welAmed their:increased role in

decisfon-makirig. Tht r9le of the.Principal,in this situation is all-

important: He of she muse encourage'staff medikrs until-they fully

11, realize the extent of their new powers and responsihiliiikes. ..If he Of
she is to eatain certain areas of the 'decisions to be made at the school,

,this 'should be mad clefto the staff. Otherwise, they are likeri to

feel.somewhat cheated when they find-that something had been decided
.t.

without them, The entire area of thei.assigning of areas of jurisdiction

is highly sensitive. Itifs necessary to begin'with some guidelines,

open to change as the staff*sees secessarylw It is important, also, that
.

no essential function remain unass igned or assigned to someone who Fan-

not properly fulfill it.
- .

A school undergoing this change should have its-extra support staff

soon after openingday. It is particularly important in the first year.

when the PreiQures on staff,are unusually gleat.s.'The paraprofp4Sional I

positions should, of course, be subject tO. a yearly review. It is

'essential that;tbe Board of Education respond to.th se requests without

great delay.

r

,

A
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The typefo4 flat'structure operating at Bayridge was highly complex.

It was important both to respond quickly to its evolving needs aqd to

give it some time'prior to evaluation.' At least one or-fwo years of full

implementation would appear to be a minfmum amount of time needed for

the System to evolve to a point where if could be properly evaluated.
4

COMMUNITY INI/OLVEMENT

The idea of community involvement as an innovative aspect of Bayridge's

operations was part of the school's planning from its beginning. Original

planning for the school called for significant degree of community in-

volvement. The man fared to be principal of the new school gave impor-

tance to the idea of community- school relationships in his hopes for
A %

Bayridge as well.' In addition,the educational climate in the county

where the school was located, and in the province a40a whole, increasingly

emphasized the importance of community participation in school affairs.

ularly during 1974, the year is which Bayridge opened, the-community7

constituting political as well as professional and educeional issues.

chool concept and community participation in education became popular,

Our information on how the !dee of community involvement manifested

itself during Bayridge's first year of.operation comes from a number'of

sources. Primarily, we have data on fhe opinions and attitudes of

students, staff, and parents from a series. of surveys conducted through-

out the school year, and records of the activities and ideas of Bayridge's

Communit'y Relations Committee, which operated as ore of four staff

,committees comprising the bases of the school's fiat,organizational

structure. In addition we have information from Igtings 6f and inter-
.

views with the school staff and interviews with Boar&of Education

members.
4

Parent surveys were administered in Dep er 1974 And April 19,75.

Members of the Community Relat4onf'Commit ee assistedin the development
4

of the surveys. Parents were randomly selected for each survey so that

half-wet'e sutieyed in December and the of r half in AV/1i The response

rate was about 45% in each case,.mean that in total, wehatre an

indfcation of the opinions and attitu s of just under one-half of all

the parents of )3ayridge students. Information gained frog eschOf he

sets of surveys seems to be;,for the Most part, similar. Differences,

where they do'occui,:weuld appear to htclargely i reflection of paren
4

i57
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growing familiarity with the school rather than major changes of opinion.

or'attitude. -Other differences between the two sets of surveys appear,

since the April questionvire was slightly modified in at from December. qr,

Data differences between the surireyS will be noted whet releVant.

The first section of the surveys asked parents about their communication

with the school. We asked parents.abdut actual contact with the school -

about either, parent or school-initiated telephone -calls and about per-
.

sonal visits to the school. We'also-asked parents to give some indi tion

of their feelings about contacting the school and- the people within it.

Another series of questions dealt with hOw much, how well, and by what

means information from the s* dl was relayed to home. Finally, we list-

ed a number of areas of Concern regarding student's behaviour and asked

parents to indicate how involved they felt they should become in these

concerns.

The first area we investtgated concerned phonvAlls and visits.

It appears that relatively few vaunts called the school. In December,

only 8 parents (14%)1 indicated that they had contacted the Principal.

From the April group, a similar number, 10, (18.9%) had telephoned the -

Principal during the sece semester. The total represents just 16% of

the total sample of respondents to the two surveys. Only 6 people in

December OM and 4 in April (8%) mentioned calling the guidance coun-

sellor, representing 9% of the two-survey sample. In December, only 3
...-

parents (5%) had ever telephoned teachers, whereas in the April survey,

9 parents.(17%) indicated that they had contacted, teachers during the,

second semester. It .is inrerestingto note that although the number of

calls to teachers increased apveciably.through the year, calls 'to the

Principal or counsellor did not.
.

.

lt,was the PH.nCipal's poliCy to refer parents whs called him to
. .

.

their child's {teacher or teachers. Through the year, this may have be-

come, to some'degree, general knowledge so that parents who might formerly

have telephoned the Principal, woul' instead choose to telephone a

teacher. Neveitheless, the Princi iIal remained the most popular person

to ca/1. ,(See Table.8A).
.

Reasons fRr these .calls were almo3t as varied as the individual

callers. As might-be expected, calls were concerned either with question's_ r,

o4. ,

1

Percentages have been calculated using the number. of parents in each
survey who returned completed questiddnaires as abase.
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about -or criticism of the, school's program e.g. curriculum, time. -

tabling - or with-the progress, prbblems, or special needs of a son or

daughter:

"To discuss advancementof our son."

"Regarding a drop in marks in one subject."'

"Girlfriend's influences on out daughter..",

- In the" April survey, we asked respondefits'about school-initiated

.telephone calls. Just over one-fifth (214 indicated that some member

of the school staff had telephoned since-the beginning of the semester

in February., (See Table 8B).

Most calls wereNreported to concern discipline problems, such as

truancy. The predominant reaction of parents seems to have been surprise

and pleasure at the concern shown_by the school staff and a desire to

co-operate with the staff in dealing with the difficulty.

"(Our reaction was) pleasure that the Principal
was concerned and annoyance with our son."

"We were pleased not only with the teacher's
attitude toward the students but also her
dedication - e.g. using own tim to contact
parents."

"Thank you. Hopefully won't happen again."

In general, then, telephone contact seemed to be a relatively little-

used method of'parent-school communication. This is somewhat surprising

when one considers that in Canada,- the telephone is, a major source of

'and support for communication:

Personal visits seemed to be a somewhat more popular source of

tact, especially since-at the time of the sur*eys an official Open

House had not. yet taken place. Visits were Made either by -informal!

arrangements or in connection with special information of parent inter

view nights.
.

The first of these nights was or ,janized by Bayridge's Community

Relations Committee and was called Profile Night. Held in late September

",'1974, it gaVe parents a chance to meet teacheis and find out about the

programs at the new.schol. Parents were given the opportunity to go

through a simulated school'dal, moving from class to class at 10 militate

intervals. Afichool staff seemed generally Pleaaid with the turnout. In

the December survey, 21 persons (36% of the sample) indicated that they

e

1'39
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had attended Profile Night and 18 (31%) indicated that their spouse had

attended.

TWo nights for parent interviews were held at local feeder schools

at the end of November. Similar numbers indicated that they (20 peraqns,

or 35%) and/or their- spouses (f2 persons, or 21%) had attended One of lir
these evenings, (See Table 9). An additional 11 (19%) indicated that

they had visited the school for oth r reasons.

Reasons given for visits inclu registration, counsellor inter-

views, and picking, up or delivering ch ldren or their iunchei, books,

etc.:

"to pick up daahter's std les when she xas
sick,"

"to assist in registering the.student."

"deliver football 'cleats."

In the spring, 40% of the sample indicated that they had visited the

school: since its move into its new building. Given that there had been

no formal opportunity to visit - spring Parents' Nighty the school

musical Oliver and the official open house All Came subsequent to the

survey - this number seems indicitive bf a fair ,degree of interest'in

the new school. A few parents who apparently had younief children as

weedas those presently at Bayridge reported cjimkg. to an information

night for next year's incoming students. Some others came for special

counsellor-ar,teacher, inter views:

"Open House for incoming Grade 8 students."

sz.

"Parent-Teacher interviews."

"to meet with teacher and Principal."

Most visits, however, were more informal. -

"to p.ck up daughter."
40.

see school and typeqf-classrdoms and to
erstand new conceptts of teaching."

,-

"to watch footiall game and other sports.-"-

AntItherimea of investigation concerned parents' feelings about,contact-
!

ing the school. Most pares seomed to fee fneb to call or visit. Onpr

4 .4t1 Decedber-(7%)And 7 in'Apri:i;(1:30r; icated:that they b d ever

( wanted to contact scnoal about somptbingbut hadfelt tha they
0;0

\ , t

should not do so. (See Table 10A). Thia"flpresents just undo 10% of

176
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Tall 8

Telephone ContaCt
4 ,

n
fall

58
.

n' 53
spring

t

b

a

Ilassa

8A Parent-initiiied.Calis

Fall Spring
.

Percentage of parents initiating calls:

'Principal 13.8' 18.9
4

to Counsellor 10.3 7.5
'

to Teachers 5.2 17.0

8B School- Initiated Calls

,

Percentage of paramtsreceiVing calls N/A1 . 20.8

1. N/A indicates that the question was not asked_On dile particular,
0

survey. 4
=i

o -

Visits to the School

J

/
''Percentage Of_ respondents reporting visits

A

n
fall

=p3

9,A duiing fall 'semester:

at Profile Night

at Parental!, Night
.

.t
-

for
:

other reasons

P53-n
spring.

'98 during spring semester
-(td April)

36.2

34.5_.

19.0.

36.6

4

SpouSe

31.0

20:7 '

Na.

A
I

a

161 .

177



Table 10
.

Peelings Concerhing.Initia4h of Schoob Contact

n =58.
fall

...tspring=53

ap

r '

',WA 'Parents reporting general reluctance to
, cont -act the school IN

10# Ilreerings concerning initiation of cdntact
with specificsehool personnel

s

Contacting- tie

1. )111.Principal:

Degree of freedom reported'byyarenrs:..

.1
yery free.'

A 104
Somewhut free

slightly free

not at-all fiee

2. Counsejlor:

Degree of freedom reported by Parents:

verb free

sa
somewhat free

%

d slightly free

not at all frle

3. Teachers:

Degree of freedom reported by Parents:
t

fery free
to.

16, 'somewhat free

slightly free

not at all free

4

1.62

178

Fall., Spring
'. %

.6.9

72.4

13.8

73.6
4
15:1

8.6.E

5.2

4

1.9

_1'.9

69.0 -67.9'

13.$ 9.

12.1 5.7

1 :7 1.9,

63.8 77.4

22.4 .9:4

10.3. 5.7

0.01 .k1,9

'

t' I
*I

,4c
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S

' the otal sample for the do surveys. 'Those who did feel hesitant to

11'
snit e, contacts indicated that they saw, the school as a fo ble and

bureaucrayx place. 41

. 11, Nearly gO% of, the respondents (86% inn December and 89% in April)

indicated

Principal.

#' 444cated

that they- felt .`very free " `or "somewhat free" to contact the

Only 4 (A% of the total) respondents out of both surveys

that they felt "not at all- fre" to approach thePrinCpal.

l'ercettages similar- fo those, teferring to the Principal felt "very free"
w0,

-
citr "somewhat free" top5ntace teachers or the school counsellor. Numbers1

who felt not at all free " we're. evef4ewer than,was the case with ehe,

principal. (See Table 10B). .

..
. 'Thus, although most respondents fele free: to contact the School

and .ts staff, reIativay few made use of this felt opportunity. ,This

could- h-ave been-,due to c'ntentment, complacency, apathy, or a feeling
0. 4

oo

of Qaye r 1 e s s ne s s t among-many possibilAties. ..
. .

. ';- t - . 4 A
The nett section' Of the :survey dealt withthe relay of information

frorilkool. ko.Parent. The .December 4i.irvey. asked paients how Many. news-.

.. ''
letters' they had received .from BiyrIdge Since September. Nearly 'one-

ouierxer' (Q4 %) were unable to answer. The rest :gave 'answers ranging

. where from- 0 to 5:, Parents- comMrnied that material seitc7 home with

studentS was often
w

lost,0dr arrived IaA. ether considerations include
.

.- - - _ ,
0the,possibilitY thaf the impacer of. a-neWsletfer 'concerning an event

several: days, In the future, whiCh arrives at 5 o'clock In the evening,
1

may be lost in the flurry-of dinner preparations, hockey practices, and

Brownie, meeting's.' Aside, ftm any speculaeions as to cause, our result's
A 4 0

f.
do 'ft ate that reliance or newsletteri Apr- th' conveyance of informationAO

.

44
without progidin g ad ditional channels or sttportS:for communication, map'
be inadequate.

. . .

ts responses to other _questions reflected a degree ,df coil-

.fusl4on co ncerning idforinatiOn as well. In the December sample,' only 2".

Tof the respondents .felt that the school kept parents 'every well in rmeo

about eirents"and -activitis:' In Apr 1, the percentage in this category$,

had dropped to -17%. This 'means that ,lese th'am 'one-quart& MU overall

oaere very satisfied. A similar tre'h61 can be 'seen in the "not very well -
,

'' informed" -category. In Det9mber, ,f7%- reported that they were "not
,

--.2v ,

satisfItt ily informed" -and ,in April the number had risen tb 26 %.. This
''

iNser :of the total- two-:survey, sampLe felt they were niA)4, meant

- very' we Ofoimed. (See -Table 11A.) -

163
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elk *ble 11

.14

Parent Satisfaction. with. Amount of Information Received from, School
I.

nfall=58

n
spring

=53'2-

411

144A- Information regarding events and activities:

Reported Degree of-Satisfaction

Very well informed

Adequately inforMk

.4
.

.

110

Not very well informed

. Information regarding studeA\school woYkrH
Reported Degree-of*Satisfact ion

411.

Fall

2/.6

51./

17..2

Vefy satisfie 50.0

Somewhat S44"sfi'ed 39.6

Somewhat dissatisfied 8.6,

, Very dissatisfied

11B T ital Method of Receiving Inform ti n

Most information received through:

'Newsletter ' N/A 24.5
,

Son/"Daughter N/A 60,A

tt.7

p

rin

:17,P

52.8

26.4

3414:7

34.0

20.8

Fall 6. Spring'

a

Pers onal c ntact, with .
A

school N/A ".0.0

Other p rents ' 1,1.0 , 0.2

Other metho N /A- 1.9

4

.11111P-

4

164
7=1

180



4
In April we asked how parents usually received school-sent infor-

.

motion. The largest percentage (60%) reported that news came from their

son or daughter. About one-quarter (25%) men tioned newsletters. A few,

people (11%) mentioned oth of these methods. Only one person mentioned

otb'er parents as a source of information and nobody indicated that direct

school contact was useful.f (See Table 118.)

'hese data support results men tioned earlier - that parents relatively

rarely communicated directly with the school and that newsletters were

fairly inefficient as information transmitters. They also indtcate that.

the"hool might.haye been relatively impoverished in means of communi-

cation. The numbe' of channels of communication appeared to be restricted

to direct contact"by phone or in,person, newsletters, and word-to-mouth.

The first cif these was seldom used, the seciapd inefficiant, and the third

reputedly unreliable. Olnding new channels, and increasing the positive

us&!)of those already there maytbean important task for_vhools Aesiring

good communication with*their constituentS...... -
It is interesting ahat'although thilippdid .not find newsletteri to bed' "'Ai,

d

very reliaille, most-parents cited them and/or information from their
0.4

'son or daughter as their favourite method of receiving information. A

lack of exposure to 9ther alternatives mag, in part, account for this ', #

'result. (See Table 11B)-
.41

oa

Expressed satisfaction with information concerning students' school
6work differed hdweentheotwo surveys. In December,. 90% of respondents

indicatedthat they were "very" or "somewhat" satisfied with the amovnt,

of information they received. ,However, in April, only 68% indicatedthat

they were-in these, Categories._ Over 30f of those surveyed ii April

indicated that they were "somewhat" ON- "very" dissatisfied. (See Table

ro): Comments expressed fruslration and discontent with the porting

practices, particularly\t4eAeplrality_andsvagueness of remarks:

"'good progress', etc. are difficult to understand 7 ,
more detail woad be appreciated."

4.

- "a graded mark would be fairer." . ...

"should give mid-semeiter reports if student's iprk,
his not satfsfactory - so you can confront and/or,
'help him."

- r ;
'Some explanation for the differenCes in

*V
results between the two ,----.

surveys may lie in/the, fact,that end-of-term reports did not come olu;
. .

until after the surveys; 'Parakesr °pintoes in December Copid.

165
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411

Table 12

Parent pesire for InvOlvement in Student Problem

=fail. 58
0

nsrfring--.534

12A Desired Immediacy of Involvement ,

Areas'

-
a11).

Soon -
.,,, Ietter

Wait ..
Until Report

$

0

No Need
To; Inform

a.

PROBLEM

---,
Same Day

. Telephone
AREA Fall Spring

X ;
. gall

X'
Spring,'

X,
Fall

X .

Spring
. X

Fall Spring
7 . X

4.1. Late for cuss 39.7 56.6.. 31.0 . 3S.2 ' 13.8 .11.3 13.8 13.2 kl
2. Skip !lass, 91.4 71.7

dip
6:9 , 18.9 . 1.7 . 1.9 , 0.0 1.9

3. -problem - /8.0 86.8 10.3 .7.5' 1..7 0.0 o.o ft_ 0.0
4. Assigntents missed 34.5 49.1 55.2 ' 34.0 3:5 9.4 ^ , 1.7 ,.* '3.8

, ...5. 'Belox.i Standard' work 29.3 49:1. 62.1 45.3 5.2 . 348 . .0.0 0.0

,12B Desired Designation of Responsibility 110

PROBLEM AREA
. ..,

1. Late for class
2. Skip ,class

r.

,4Df§cl.plitne' problem 5",
4, Assignments missed

'Below ,Standard' 'work

'182 0
aft

111

Parents ionly
Fall . $`prjttg

30.2 ,
12.1 15.1

8.6 .9.4
6.9 5,7

- 0.0. .

4

A.

Parents and school staff
Fall Spring

X

1 64.2

2.8' 83.0
4.0 '90.6
844 k /4.81./

94..8 , 94.3.

School Only

Fall Spring

8.6' 3.8
1.7 1..9

S .2. '1 .2.

' ". 3.8

13
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r

drily be based on an'tn

4

.
., .

1)
, .

.

rim report pate-way through the semester. By
,t / ' k
April, they had experienced the endof one semester:and ,they were mid-way

,

. 'through another and had seen a full end-of-term report as'well as interim'

reports.

, A fin

schoolchool invol

series of questionS on communication between went and.

ed listing a series of'Problem areas. Parents were asked to

. respond.according to when,;if at all, they would.like to be informIA

about these problems, and who. they felt shoulde.responsible foot cor

o resting these problems. ipults are summ eci inTable-12. Problems
,

ranged from being late for class thrlilgh "diScipline" problems to "below t

, i , .

standard" w . An overwhelming majority of parents from both surveys,
%

.,.. . 1* over 80% In e y Case but on Wantedanted to be informed either "that day"

. or "soon" in each area. In the,December survey, the' percentage in'the .

first area - "late kr class" Was 7.2. Responses,in the "no need to, . ,

infore category were never greater than .a total cif" two (about 2%) for

both surveys combined except in the first "late for cfa4''' category.
4

Here 8 people in December,(14%):and 7'in April. (13Z) indicated "no need .

to inform." The'combinea total*forboth gurveysis 14% in this category.

Table 12A)

Parents were asked to-eAfss opinigits as to whd should'tike
r

responsibility in ling with'these!problems- 'Results from both surveys /

were'nearly ide tical, In each Problim area,. the Majority of respondents ,

felt that, responAbiliey could best,be shared"by bbth paretnts and school

°

rather.than be taken solely Oy eitheilmreiits or'staff. In onlyw

one area was this majority under :80%. .411nen asked' who should take re-
1. .-

spoftsibility for students,arriVing- lake for class, only about, two - thirds,

of 'the parents from bo surveys advocated shered,rsipons4bility In
.

.bOth surveys; 27%

handle tardiness,
.

Other areas where

4 sibility included
.

Ana, not handing

where more than

,,of thejresp91.ndents,indiCated that parents.

while a.fe4.(6%,)41relt it Nasthes0abl's
. p

some parents felt thtt they'alone-should i
. -

skipping class (14%), being a,dtscipline p

in assignments (6%),. The only'areas

()tett two respondents indicated the.
take reSp ll reonsibity were mis*sing handing in, assignments (9%) and,. .:

students doing,beloW atandarl work in clas (,3%). ..(SeeaTablt 12B.).
.

' jn general, awn, the majority of the parents from &se surveys ,

.

besides

school

alonehould

affair only.

ake respon-

rdblem (9t) ,

tardiness
A

Aldne:YaliOUldr

appeare'dto welcome 'ad-'desire close'Lonpact with-thd schooltand seemed

to be,more thanwillingoto take an active,part it solving.their
.

Y.

167
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44,4444.4,-

-'1
-o

school problems., Ourresultasuggest that the fact thavthis-close con-

tact and sharing of responsibilitydid not alWays take place may be dte

more to problems in ways, and mans of two-way achbd1 and)hOme ciiuniCetion-
-'41111W

than to parental' apathy or abdication of respousibil*. _

>'-- Another section of the Surveys asked parents'aVout their desire Or

fixture involvement with the school either as a volunteer helper or
,
as

a"member of a parents"grohiof some sort.

We asked' parents about their willihggess to work as volunteers in

1,

four areas: (1) as
,

a volunteer teacher-aide in the classrodm;' (2) help-..0

4/11 .ing out in the resource centre; (3),helping out in the Offrce; and 1

working with students" extra - curricular activities. If theythAd an area

of interest not i cluded-in this list they could mention itlin
7
the "other"

category'. In each o these areas, sever people indicated thatthey
. ,

. . - a . ,
would or might be willing to work. There was_a slight decreer in the

number of parents who expresses interest othe sprinCsurv,eysas compared

....... with fall_aurvey. The more recent_data(spring,survey). indicate that_.

between % and 34 r%of the'paents Would_or might be willing to help-in, ..billillit

.

,..

.
l o

one or more of these capacities. The most feoduied response (34%),was,
- I\

an interest in helping out in the library-reSource centre.:. Almost the
. ,

same proportion of parents (32%) expreSsed interest in working with.'
a _ . .

. ,

students' extra - curricular activities. .In addition, 19% of the parents
c

. %.
. .

froCthe fall survey lnd 11% of the parents from the spring ,purvey in-
. ,, ,

4
dicat,ed that their. 'uses would be willing to voluntee;._-(fee"Table .

,a

4 ''. t
13A). As well severe parents indicatedithat they werd willing but '

.
r

unable to work asttolunteers: . , , I ,

. a
"crorkingtfull-time and a.parentof six 7 ?leek
time'and-energy."

N

"interested, but not-time t% spare." ,..

k from Ato 5; butwould help- in any way

v

..

Thesd'results show that there were apnumber of parents interested .

.

.
.

. ., 4 ....

in active involvement at ehe school. This would,seem to.indicate that_ . c
.,.'

the lackof developmentof a Volunteer program at yridge during fts

first year might bedueltOhesitancy oiCth& part of the school rather*.
,.

than of,the cdmmunity. -Results that are discussed later ,in this section '

,woilld tend to substantiate this idea.
-

'I15-the tecem bet surveyA6% .of the sample indicated that they Would
, .

be intereetet in ;the formation, of a Paren.s'" Associatioj at the school'.
*IS 4 4 ;

e

. No.

[85. r
41,

I-



Table 13

Parent Desire for Future Involvement with the School

n
fall

=58

=nspring 53

;

.

11A' Percentage of parents expres ing ihterest,io volunteer involvement;

--'in the classroom 4.

in the library /reso urce centre

- inthe office

- With extra-:curricular

in some other way

4.

I

Percentage of-OgreOtiTrodicati,ng interest by
spolise'in volunteer involvement:

i " A: :,

, '1313 t'erceptage orparents exprtssirig interest in forming parents' groupi

- TJALL'

20.T

36.2

7/2.4

39.7,

19.0

Spring

13.2

33:9

24.5 -

32.1

.1.4

19.0 11.3

'

- parents' aasociationo

- iriforial discussion group

. :

r".

e

169

.1S6

Fall

36.2

4

.

Spring,

"26.4

35.8

P

ow.

4



SuggeStions for the formation of the association were given (4.1;-:,0ques-

tiOnnaites and public meetings) and for-possible activj4ies of such an

association 1- coordinating volunteers, solving mutual problems:

-----
flhave a prclgram of objectives; not soeial gee-
togethers. .

N.,

.

.

"write 'a letter to all parents-to get a better
feeling." .

. . ,
i

, "deal with issues:- e.g. school guards, swimming :

poOl, exchange of students, bussing: etc." ..
0.

1 1Some concern about 'cliquishness' was expressed:

"shouldn't be a pressure group of a clique,"

."only if it would help parents and school - not
just to boost egos of parents of clever, children."

In April, a ",imilar question was asked. At,ihis times just over one
;

quarter of the respondents answered positively., In addition, 36% indicated

an interest in a imall,'more informal type of parents' group for problem- -'

solving purposes. (See Table 1310.-
1

In the questionnaire paren*swejle also asked about their satisfaction

with their child"s schoolwork at Bayr. idge. In December, the number who

were Ivery.satisfieg' was well' over one-half the (62%)whereas in

April,
.

less than one-half felt this way (47 %) In additiono whereas 9%

indicated, that they were."somewhat" or "very" dissatisfied fin December,

in April this' percentage had increased to 24%, almost one-quarter of'the
.

. .

' -Sample. (See-Table 14). ..
. ' .

In rdsponding to a question' concerning the 90erall quality of
/--

ellippion at Sayridge, parents were mo positive.' In both surveys: over

lir. 80% of the parents indicated that qua ty of eddcation was either,"good".
,

or "excellent." Interestingly,' a slightly higher proportion felt that
a

. .
,

quality was either "mediocre"' or "poor" In Decem (10%) than in April.

. (8%). (See Table. f4).

. Some explanation for the discreiRancy between degree of satisfaction

with the overall quality of education and the deiree- of satisfaction with ,

student's" progress may perhage ,be gained fidWresponees to.

questions concerning the students at Bayridge. Questpns:concerned how

much infldence students had'or should have, how well students liked the

. school and how much parents communicated with their chiren about school.

IP

170
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Table 14

I

K

Parents' Satisfaction with the School

- "Expressed degree of satisfaction concerning:.
.

1: Student Work:

11,1
m58

n
spri

agm53

- very-satisfied

somewhat satisfied

someAlatvtissatisfied

- "very dissatitifie

2. 67aFall. Quality of Education:

nfalim58

n
spring

m53

Jr

- excellent

- g ood

- mediocre

- poor_

dot

)!' 1111014

.

/ 4
0

.

Fall Spring

64.3 '47.2

26.8 30.2

7.1 13.2.

1.8 9.4

.0 32.8 tX10,8

48.3 40.4

, 7.5

1.7

dr u

I '

;7'
/
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44.

It is interesting to note that while' over three-quarters ofthe

parents felt that students shOuldpaye some, but not a lot,- of influence
N

in, School ,matters, under one-half '02% overall) that this wag .actually
-'

the case. (See 1:able'15). 'In Part, this result maybe due to.the fairly
.

large percentageercentage of -parents J11 each survey whO indicated that they had

"no..4pinion" in tHe area bf hoW muc influence students had. 'This per-
).

.. -

centag1 b s over twice as,highin Ap 1 (30%) as it was in December.(14%).

.With, act to the question regarding how much influence students should

Have, howev- er, no parents in either survey indicated "no opinion.". (See
-

Table 15A). Results noted earlier concerning parent- school communication

,. would suggest that this large "no opinion"leactor id the former caselnay,-

be In part due to lack of information.' Some)parents-may have felt,
/

'perhaps, that they Were not in a _position to make astatement because

they did not know enough about the actual situation at the school.

In this connectioh, the. nUmber of parents who indicated that they

ta Ikeewith theit children about school matters "almost every day" was
.

only 57% of the overall sample. (See Tahle.16). This -result, and the

.earliermentioned fin ding that inforilation,gained frvl sons and daughters
14

-was the Major way which parents gained informatibn about the school
6

(see p. 205), may provide a partial explanation for the relativelysmall

t'amount of information many parents seemed to possess concerning school; )
. ,

.

matters. For example, as mentioned previously a number of parents felt -'

that they were "not very well inferMed" ab4de' lhdol matte; and even
,. i

,

more mere dissatisfied with thekamoUnt of knowledge concerning ',

Heir own' child's twor (See Table ICA) . / '"1:24
_. .

_

-..

Howkv14:, the Otterwhelming majority of.:prents ,(ovei 90%)
;
felt el/

enough informed to ildicate that. they theUght their child Itliked',', g ng.

t-A3ayridge eIthe4 "sop!,-,,h4 " (30%) cit "A lapt" (61%).' (SeeTable117).t

We also asked parents how,they could change the school, ggVen the

opportinity, and what,their2bigist concern about-the schoolwas.'A

-wide variety of'comments was made.concerning subjects' ranging/from scho I.-
'grounds and architecture't6 curriculum, froiM115-tirre--t-e,---aoHutraunity__,___

. .

intereSt. A number of comments indicated that'parents felethe achbOl.
-iv-- ...

. ,

or "Ole syem" was too' new' be commented on at that point: .

.
,

,

'too shott a time oNiolperation arid.a lack of know=
itedge of thA,phtlOsop y of the 'School to be .able
to answer the qUestion." -4
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Todle 15 ". . , .
.

Pgrent\Opinion Concerning Student Infiuenorin School Matters ne
. it

' 15A Opthion concerning how much influence students should havei
- .

sh nfall4" =58' , . ,

A

nsprit 53
4

Spring
%

1.9

*75.5

18.9

1:9

Fall

- none. 1.7

- sOme 74.1

- quite a bit 13.8

- a'great deal 6.9

15B Opinionconcerning how much influence

4falrmi:'4

n
spring

=33

I*

1.'

- none

- some

jiquite a bit

- a great del

- no opinion

O

1

173

students do have:,

41

lk
5.2

46.6

20.7

1.7

13.8

.

190

. 3.8

37.7

9.4

9.4

30.2

.4A
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Table 16

Parent Student Communication

Percentage of parents reporting communication w students

nfall="

n
spring

=53

about sohool

Fall - Spring

.- almost every day. 60.1 52.S

quite often 29.7 37 :7

- once in a 'while 3.7 9.4
,7; .

.- almost never 1.9 -. 0.0

Table 17

Parent Opinion Concerning Student Satisfaction pith School'

Percentage ofrrents reporting degrees of student satisfaction

n
fall

=58-

spring
53

.40

Fall Spring

4 likes it a lot 59.3

- likes it somewhat 35.2

- dislikes it some%hat 1.9 ,

- distikes it a lot 1. 9 ,

4W

1 4

174

191.:

f

0

26.4

1%9,

8

I

4

4

1.-- 1
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Aor' "another questionnaireshould be senj out' after
all parents` ave visited the school'at ad informal ..visited
open house." .

"more' time for evaluation, and validation is reqaired. ',

4

. -Some parent's suggested specifically that they woull like to know more- .
.

4.
414.

) ,
_. . .about the school. One suggestion was another "Profile Night." -Some - ,t

1 . , .

. , .. . .

"Establish regular monthlnewsletterd'.relaying
:information re events to parent."

.
.

v- other suggestions were:

ir*. -

s

'A few parents madk,suggestions concerning co

.."(I1100-1fke) thumbnail sketches of tetchers."

"How aboutsope statements re philosophy ?"

"There should be faster feedbackif homework is
,not_done." 1,

.

1111

s'',"

unity. involvement and

after -hours use of facilities. Several mentioned that a swimming pool

er.

should be built. Others were less, specific:

4
_

"Utilize thai beautiful building for more than
'9:00 a:m. to 5:00 p.m., ..Monday to Friday - for
parents a s well as kids."

"Open dtjup to, the coAlLity as soon as possible."

41.

Such comments, however, were not in the majority. Most remarktrnancerned.

Standards of discipline and academic work:

"Students shouldp,._t_be allowed to gb through the
whole semester ding poor work - teachers should

'confror these situations rigidry,"

pressure should ihe put On atu4ents to 'bring work
in weak Areas hosirso'parents can help "

?..

04erall, thenR our'result.i.fnaioate ft at paren63 welcomed' and

appreciated cbntact witIktheachoOl, althouerthey did not,often initiate

it.' This Laok-of in4tiative'seems to be due to a numirer of fact Ors. 'One;-
.

Orthege,factots may
-
concern the nature of. the role parents- sa porthem-.

selves in relation to the school, PrimaAiy, at the times,. thi,s role
sA

seemed to rather narrowly definedby their relatidhship,wi4;their

d

, Aown child's education, so that irst parents seemed to fee1,5,40 ;iv;

contact'Only.when some problem arose foieepting theirfceTs

progress in school. If the role of,parents were expanded to in for

example, Nblunteer work pr night Schoollsupervision, then thelamount'an

type of initiated.contact mialt increase.
-44.

), r
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Another factor may include a perceive lackof Opportunity to
. .

tiate contacts. The'openOoor policy being adopted by many school is
-,

one example of an'effort to increase opportunities for parent- initiated

contacts with the schoolse mentioned earlier,
4
a closer look at the

ways in which channels of Communication a)I ready available (e.g., the
. .

telephone) are being used may be of value in this respect as well.
. . ,

Still anotherconcern may be a lack of information. Hesitancy is
, .

almost invariably experienced in approaching a situation with which one

.../ig
1

unfamiliar or where one has little confidence-in the degree
- .

. .

accuracy of one's knowledge. Thismtght have been the case for1ome'
to

nParents in approaching the sclitool. In such cases, once agai, mote and .

better use of- communication methods may be-necessary. .

Other factors, of.course, may be equally 'important. The above are

only those highlighted by.our results. In addition, many schools may

neither need mor want-increased participation by parents: For those
.e

that do, these ideas may be worth considering. In particular, the.idea

that a re,definition,of parents' roles with respect, to the school may be'

important seems elevant.to today's broader educational situation, in .

..

which .many other roles -.students', teachers', ddministratars'. are

being questioned and chang6d. 4
Our results concerning lack of parental-contact with the school and

laCk of communication between parents andLschablmay indicatea more

serious situation than the raw data would indicate, for reasons explained

below. One such reason\concerns the fact that our resultslre based oli--

the responses of 45% of the total school population. Those who chose to

/send in their completed surveys may well have been those most interested.. f
in and most concerned, with BayridgeS,S.' Others,.thase who did not send

ih their surveys, might have been ,1ess willing and able to involvd
1,00-

selves with the' school, and as a result, less knowledgeable about the

school program. For these reasons, it is also possible that parent

respondents may have been, influenced' by, social desirability factors -

/ parents may have tended to respond as.they.thopght they shard rather

than as they privately saw the situation.
.

Although such effects.an our'results probably are not profound, it

may still be4ideeful for purposes of interpretation to be awarelipat they

may exist.'

176
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STUD?JN1' <PERSPECrIVY

'Another source/Of4nforma

the etude) themselves.

were in grades9 and 10.

November and the other-in

a 4

tion on community-involvement at Bayridge was

Ddring Its first yelir, itudentsar Bayridge

We administered 2 surveys to student - one it

April; A number of Iluestions on both fall and

Spring surveys dealt with student-parent'dOmmunication and students' feel-

ingg regardink.community involvement, in4he school. Om bot urVeys, we
. ..

asked)tudents,how they thought that their parents- felt-about t current'
.,....-.-

term at Bayridgee During the firscesemester, students perceivektheir 4

parents to be marginally more satisfied than during the second seiester:2
.

on the November ques4ionnaire, almost three quarters of the students

thought that their parents were "1.7i" or "-somewhat" satisfied: ,This
.

,figure decreased somewhat in our results. fal the ,spring survey - at his
. .,,,

w
time 642: of the students replied that their parents'were "very" or

4
-"somewhat" satisfied. 'Results from the parent ,surveys show that students'

perceptions were acurate. This downward trend in Parenta9saasfactigon
.

was, indeed the case: In pneral, howeVer, it seems, that students per-
,

ceive their parents -to feel positively toward Bayridge. (See Table 18).

. A seCond question.asked students how frequenLy they talked with
-

parents,about what went wilt the school. Here, the results from'both

surveys were very similar. About two-thirds of the students stated that

conversations- about the 'school were frequent - "Almost every day" or,

"quite often.' There was, however, a substantial number of respondepts

(12%) who indicated that they .'almost never" talked with theirs paints

about happenings at.the school. (See Table 19). Data inthis area varies
-

--- considerably from that.provided by parents. See Table 16). This is one

case where social desirability factors mahav had a considerable effect
valso4

on parents' responses.

Another series of questions concerted the presence of cOmmuniey--N

members in the school.

Generally, students' reactions wereivery negative t(the idea of

,having community members working at the schoolasolunteers - -in eithdr

the office, resOurcie centre, or claisroigs. This was particularly tfie

I

case when stpdents were asked about theinotparente helping Out in
,. -.

these ways.
.

.
.,

Only.a smell proportion of students (16%) favOured commu4kty members
.

other than .their oNn paients'helping out) it})the clIssroom. Abodtequal

'40
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hable 18.

Student, Opinion of Parents' Satisfaction

How do your parents feel about the current tAm at Ba)dge?

n =2I9 .

fall

421n
spring #1,

r.

4

Percentage of students responding:

Fail Sprier*

-_ very satisfied 39.0 34.3

--apmewhat satisfied 32.1 30.0

_somewhat dissatisfied '4.1 11.7

---Ary dissatisfied 5.0 7.0

mo opinion. 15.6. 13.6

1

Table 19

Student - Parent Commuriication

Da you talk with your parents about what goes on at this school?

n
fall

=219'

n
spring

=213

Percentage of students responding:

- almost never

- once in-a whil

- qUite often

almost every daY

.

178

195

. Fall Sp-ringf.

1110.

12.0 12.7

30.4 19.2

14.3 24.9

36.4 39.4

S
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.1 ,

proportions (40%) were either ambivalent or-opposed to this idea. When

students were asked about_ having their own parents in the classroom, an

oveywhelming,majority (80%) indicated that they would be against such a

plan. Only a fraction of the studenta (5%; or 10 students replied that

they would like,this kind of'program. (See Table:f20).-

Fewer students were opposed to having community members.in the re-

. soOrce centre or office. In_fact, almost one-third of them (37%) agreed

to volunteers-of this kind. An additional one - fifth would not like to

see this happen and the largest group of students (39%r) said that they

really didn't know what their feelings were on this
.

stmteri The same

question was asked specifically about their own parents helping in the

resource centre or officv Here again tire
,

wouldo't like to see their parents working

these. capacities. Only a relatively small

would be acceptable. (See Table 21).

majority (58% said that they

inthe'school In either of

grout- (16%) thought that this

Students, then, seemed to be more hesitant and unsure abdut com-

munity involvement in the school than either the parentaor staff members.,

They perhaps saw parent aides in the sclepl as an unwanted addition to

the school's authority structure. They were particularly intimidated at

the prospect of being under "the Watchful eye"_of their own parents.
41,

Additional clarification as to the role and value of parents in these

capacities will be necessary for student acceptance and endorsemest

this"kind of program.
. .

Another factor thatmay be relevant here. is the ndliber of students
7

.

who had had actual experience with community,vOlunteer programs at

previous schools. It might be useful to sort out how much Student hesi-

11

11

tation to accept volunteers involves a.fear ofthe unknowns and how much

it involves fears gained from first -hand experience. Careful structuring

of volunteer,programs so that they (1) satisfy both school and community

needsond .(2) avoid threatening either the p4er, group acceptan& or the

developing sense of personal autonomy so important Co young people of

secondary( schoolage, shouldbe possible. Careful explanation and
A

institutioo of such programs should be sufficient-to allay, fear's of the

first type. Fears of the latter sort may be more diff4pult to deal with.

A,final question'asked students to' indicate their feelings.bciut

having4the school open nights and weekends'for useby the community.

ere, the reaction was generally. much Mote poOtive. Almost two - thirds

of the students (62%) said that .they wOulii.liketo see this happen

0'
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Table 20

Commuriity Members in the Classroom

How would you feel abort community members helping out in the classroorem

nsprtng =213 #
)

_ .

tither than your parents Your parents
; , ,P
Percentige of students responding:

I would not like.it 39.9 79.8

I would like it 15.5

- I don' t know 38.5 11.7

- It- 34141d be all right

sometimes 3.3

A

Table 21

Community Members in the Office/Resource Centre

How would you fee, about. community members helping out in the office or
resource . celtre?

nspring=213

.

,, Percentage of students responding:

- I would not like it

- I would' like it S

I don't know

- It would be all right
sometimes'

:Table 22

School Open to the Community
. -

How would ou eel about havin the school o en hte and weekends or
use y t community,.

Other than your parents- Your parent's

19.7

32.4

38.5

6.6

57.7

1/416.0

20.1

.. 4.2

I

,,.n =213
spring.

'1

Percentage of P.tudepth responding:

Spring Survey '

- I would not like if 18 .3
:1

I would ike it,

- I don't know .

"
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i;Equal proportions (18%) we e, against CommunityUie ofthe school, or
. .

ambivalent about Ft. (Gee Table 22). , '

J

Once agaip,:in'interpretl.ng these results,'it may be

consider Why studenti; answered as they did. Sinoe\Most p
- 1

community use of Schoolehave been only recentlSr,introduce

that many students had little or, no experience with!therti.

important to

rograms for the

d: it is possible,

Students may

have had very little lnforma ion upon which to evaluate the pdssibilides
st ',

,good Or bad, of such a nogra at Bayridge. k
..

.
0

re
%

Our results, then, with respect to student opinion in this area
4

relatively sparse. They are sufficient, however, to underscore a n

. of ideas important to any school, interested in community involvement.

er

sFirst, and foremost, student opinion and PetceptiaP oaten differ

markedly from that of either staff or parents. It is not suffiCient to

assume than students;', especially those at the secondary school level

will concur with the wisdom of delrisiohsmade by school staff or community

members or both, no matter how obviously beneficial they.may seem.tothe

lattei.
.

Increasingly, as was the case at Bayridge, an Atffort is being made'

to include students 14 Oa decision-makIng°piocessesconcerning their

educa tion, formal,and informal. Any genuine effort to take account of
.

student opinion must be willing to accept that this opinionliely be unique

to the,students. Furthermore, the popular image of "the school," may

need some adjustment to- indicate whether ".the school" includdd students

.and
their opinions as well as staff and administration.

.--) *4-
:

' Imp.

A second point concerns cOmmunicatiOirand the passage of information.

One reason why parents tended,to feel badly informed abou the ;CI ----

. ,

.

may be:thaE Students, thgir major source of information..... .

formed as well. 1.tudenta are to be actively involv
. . r

% .

are open'toand involved with their surronding communit
_ - 1

have t9 he well informed. Students will require access to just as, much

inforMation concernipgpatters such as olunteer programs, just as boon

,as other school constituents, if
.

thei ,60knion4are to.be takenint.°

ere badly in-.

n schools which

, they will

_
I ,account.; 9 .

. ,
. _ J.

Finally, our results suggest that iC'may'well be important both to ,

provide full informatiomand explanation to students about community
,.

programs and_ to 0,,Ve students a voice In decision-making toncernipg these

programs. StudePts did n aypearsto be passive in these matters. Many

had deftai
1

te opinipns, ei rsfor4of against. One would expect that
: , , - 2.

, -
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Oltudent .attitudes condetning' community involvement (for example volunteer .

s
help' or use of facilities) might be a major \factor in their success or

failure. It seems important. 40 perhaps crucial, then, to take the
,

t
influence of such attitudes ittolaccount.-

STAFF AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Much of our data on,community participation, was related to.
t
staff and-

.

adminisirativd
410

Opinion. Some information was gathered from a survey

administered in .December. (see Appendix D). -Other information came from

-twd sets ofindividupl interviews for Inte'rview Schedule,'see Appendix
.

t, D). One set, conducted in March, eluded one-half Of, the staff members.'
;

The Other set, in June, included the rest.. We also gained data from

at..tendance at staff meetings, meetings of the Community,Relations Com-

mittee, and special ,events' such as Profile Night.,-Fihally, we conducted:

several interviews. with the Prinpal and with various Board membek

At the time of their hiring, Bayridge teachers were told that one of

the, expectations about the school was that there would be considerable

pared and Community involvement. ,Whire teachers tended to view this

goal positively,. they expressed some feelings of ambigUity about the

.practical aspects of such involvement. '

A number of -staff members who wee particularly interestda.in this

area pf development volunteered to serve,on the Community Relations

Committee - one "of four staff committees operating as part of the-school's

flat organizational structure. The exact nature of thie committee's role

was not defined very specifically at the outset. Sincekthe school,

operated for its first semester in a temporary shared s tting physically

removed from the subdivision where the new school was t be located and

where, most of ,the students -4and their parents - lived, community in- *
4

volvement was not an immedilte goal during the firstseMester. The

Community Relation's Committee, did, however,,, organize Prciiile Night during

this time. (See page 148.) With the exception of the u'$ual Parents''

,sight, this evening Wae'the only instanceof garents being invitedto

p4ticipate.in any part of schdol life'during the first emester.

Just.before Christmas we administered a questionnaire to the whole

Bayri'dge_staff, to find-out their feelings about much of chat had been

happening.in the school .during. its first semester.

182
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en

Bay

CO;

had

them

One section of the quest onnaire asked - teachers abort their experi-

es with and feelings regarding-'paiental and Fommunity :involvement at

idge. At the time; (December) most teachef; had tiad'little personal

act with their students' paren ts. ,Most of them indicated"that they

d:personaloor telephone conversations with_lesS than a quarter Of,

Tie majority_of teachers expressed dissatisfaction with this

amo t of parental contact.

eachers expressed varied enthu siasm about involving parents in a

numb e of school Activities. All were interested in having parent

volun't ers in their own classes or other areas Such as the resource

centre.

committ

school g

practice

about half the teache

to keep parents aWay

against involving par

Many teachers ha

Most said that they would welcome parent representation on staff

es; Opinion about parental ipvolvement.in the definition of

als and obje tives, the decisions about grading and reporting.

and sthe d elopment of school curriculum was more mixed, with.

sexpressingventhUsiasi and the others preferring

pm these decisions. but one teacher were

nts in settig school rules and regulations.

Additional suggestions foJr possible.types of

community involvement once the school had moved intc).the new building.

These included the' following:

- use of the school as a colounity'entertainment centre, with
films and recreational and cultural activities.

the establishment'of "parenthood" diseusfirn groups and sop
effectiveness training groups.

- day andinight classes.

community assistance with students' extracurricular activities.

- paft-time community instrikfors in the day-time program*
for judo in Physical Educatipri classes).

- use of the physical eduitionfacilities by'community.

Despite their obvious enthusiasm for community involvements teachers did

express sbme reservations abouf the increased use of Bayridge facilities
.

by outsiders. Some possible problem ti,reat mentioned by the staff in-1L

cluded,the

- co-ordination of use o Jeilities.

- ar4angement4 for super is§rs for progranw.

- ektra wear and.tear on eq44ment and building.

i involvement.staff time for ,commun

physical limitations.

1 3
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f-conflictei.-of educational philosophies,' interests, objec'tives
andmethdOologies. . 4, '''

-'lack of -reliability on part .of volunteerl
.

. ,

, .

At approximately the same time (Christinas vacation), we interxiewed
.

and among other iss&s asked about his feelings

I

the school's Principal,

en community involvement

ed thls development stro

. Although 'on previous occaRions he had support-
-.

itly, the semester in the temporar4 setting had

affected his enthusiasmTor its immediate implementation.

"First you have to have a building; one that is
at least minimally equipped. We won't have that
for another month." .

*bb

The Principal expecte d at the time, that community involvement wo%ild not

.be well devel4ped during the coming semester in the new building, although
o

some careful steps might be taken. When.asked abut the possibilities-
. ,

, ,
for community membership on the staff committees, he was hesitant:

"I have to operate within the guidelines the Board?
has set 'up on communitieducAtion group's... There
comes the pQiut: when do they make decisions or
do they advise. I don't think the Board is clear
in its own right on this."

About contact with parents, the Principal said he had received only

a feW calls of complaint during the past semester. %Teachers were en-

couraged to deal directly with parents rather than go through the Principal.

The Area Superintendent responsible for the`school was a4 inter-'

viewed at about this time. He tented.to concur with the Principal's

views that community involvement should happen only slowly at Bayridge':
I

theway to do this? Quietly. We thought perhaps
"The take-off point for community input, what is

an area-sueki as Art or Theatre Arts:.. the Principal
or Art Teacher might ntify artislpic talents in
the comkunity. Get tee people to comes in.

Perhaps just work With the students... I,se just
a very subtle, gradual input from the commun ty, in
areas where it makes sense."

. _As the school moved into its new building in ther'new ye r, a number of

people at the school wondered whether community members sight be'impa-

tientlyand eagerly waiting to get inside. There was no such development.

'Construction was still going on and nd formal invitation to the community

was issued at any time throughou the semester. Some parents; of course,
I

attended Parents' Night and many people came to silee the school play held

.,
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later in the semester,. A few curiosity seekersid
. ,

around; but never officially or on a large s,cale.

cdUraged teachers' to deal directly with parents in

t

wander, in to look

The Principal en-

case of-problems with

students, and most teachers did, in fact, contact a number of parents

during the semester. Again, thiswas ,individual 'communication

The Community Relations Committee expressed uncertaintyas to its
-

rale.or goals in involving the community. They looked for direction to
ti

.

the Board of Education's Continuing Education COordinator, who did come ,

for a meeting with them late in--the semester. No specific action appuers

to have resulted. er the semester, the Committee's work consisted

mainly of public re ations functionS. An different occasions, it acted

as host to the parents of'the incoming Grade 8 classes, to the Area LOcal

Education Committee, and to visiting secondary school teachers fromthe

County., The Committee suffered from a declining,nuter of ective members.

Near the end of the semester, they sent a questionnaire to parents ask-

ing for volunteers for theidaytime'program. Perhaps because of the

timing of this survey, there was, very little rgsponse.

The staff as a whole Was expressing mixecCfeelings on having the

community in'the school. This was expcsessed at a staff meeting at die -

end of January, as will as in the.indivtdual interfti'vs we. held wit
r.

teachers in March and in June.
. .

At the staff meeting, related discussion arose 'or the work of the

Community RelatiOna Committee. One teacher stated that Bayridge was' not

'yet ready ,to have "outsiders" in the school during that ye4c:

. °IN 4, . ° . ..
"It would lead to conflicts...it'is too insecure s

to turn people loose."
. . ,.

..

Another teacher expressed worries about how facilities would be assigned:
,

.. .,
-4.,

"It is essential to allocate space by asklft
school people)first...we must make sure our own
needs ,-re met."

(
.

.

The Principalgwarned that the staff should define its own needs before

-

t

0

the Open House:
*

"...after that the (immunity) will be outside
wanting in, so you'd better spell out your needs
first."

The Resource Librarian wondered about personnel for keeping the library

open to the public. He was concerned about security as well as about

funds for materials for ommunity use.
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. .,.out into the community,' One.Member'of the Budget Committee said that

the committee wanted to have parent feedback on the statementoo# school

aims they had developed. Several teachers emphasized that they continued

1 01\ .

In out interviews with the teachers, we fodnd again thaSt they had
(

quite different ideas about possible.types of involvement on thepart of

the compunitST. Again, their attitudes to involvement were mixed. The

one'adpect on which there was nearly.total agreement Was the use of

parent volunteers at the choOl. Nearly till of the teachers interviewed

said that they would liketo have such volunteers in their own classrooms

(or other teaching areas). Many expected that a volunteer program would

begin the following September. One Cbucern expressed about volunteeis

was that they should be integrated,into the school and "feel more than

just slaves." Other teachers commented that the very newness of the idea-

of using parents in the classroom made thed hesitant and careful. .0ne ,

teacher referred to the fack of success of some volunteer programs: :

"They tried it at [X School]. and it didn't work."'"

Anothef teacher wondered6bout the work of contacting and co-ordinating,

the volunteers. This was expected to.be done by the Community Relations
4

Committee, although a couple of teachers were willing to make their own

arrangements.

455me teachers.had new ideas for Community tnvol.4thent. One physical

education teacher was consideripg the setting up of s community- fitness

program. Another teaeher wanted to see students spend more time going

to believe in the importance of the goal of involving the community and

that despite the early drawbacks, in three years timethey expected that

the school wouldbe "completely open" and "a place where the community

has a focal point."

Community involvement, was seen as a desirab ebut not necessa ry

part of Bayridge's first year by most staff members s/ ell as by the

Board members and,the Principal.. -General sentiment seemed to indicate= aIR

that community involVement required 'a state of
1-

readiness on the part of

the sche61, which Could not be achieved until the school was Well and

firmly established in ilts new focation. Almost invariably, whenthe

issue of community participAtkon 'Lairie up the idea that the "school's

neods must come first" was mentioned.

Futthermore,,from rile Board members on down people were con-4

cerned that once this \State of readiness was achieved, an ippreciable

*
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t
, .

, , . ' . - .; i --i . .

,degree
$

of cadtion ana prudence should be exercised in tile introdUctien1 .

.,

of community==oriented'activities. . 4,

Seen in this` context lyerf, the'hgaitnncy,of the,CoMmunity Relations

Committee, td suggest- or initialeApiuiiity:prroArams,seemis not only.undert-

4 standable but virtually inevitable. 4H-7
. * y. ,y+

In addition,since staff members'were unlikely to have had:much
4.4 . ,

previous experience with eithet the committee structure or community
. , /

programs, it is not surprising that confusion aPpenred to
r".4.

exist ab ut ,

.... the roles. and ,functions that the Cc:immunity Relatlist-SCommittee uld.,m,

fill. Specific, guidelines were unclear on What kinds of cbmmunity re- '

laiibftlhips shouldexist'and virtually non-existent on how tp go about
® .. . 4.

' promoting such relationShips. Committee members wressed again and

agiin,their desire for guidance, in th4se utters and their feeling that
.. .

they had insufficient knowledge doncerning,0100. this confusion-and .

, .

uncertainty may account for the fact that little use Ames made of infor-

' mation that existed, for example feedbadk fromour parent Surveys.
...

4
Staff members may`-lave fe,itthat they simply did not °know how to made

4.

use of. such information.

sThis felt, lack of know-how, with its effect that the Community,.

'Relations Committee hadvery little contact'over the year. with the

community it was suppose ly relating to, meant that during itsfirit

t4t.r-year the committee' wag ne rdally able'to Larify for itself what its

Ale ought 'to 1 and what its priorities were

Thus, although many ideas were.expressed2 an o

evaluating and/or implementling these ideas'was

) first moftthp.

fulfilling that rble. .

)-

ganized approach to

of developed during those',

4

It may be 'important, then, for schooA wishing' fo increasecomMtin

involvement. not only to create a committee or group to

to provide-members of that group with the opportunity,

,access to'information, to-gain the Aowledge they need.

do so, but also

in both time and

Intuitionand

y

,a

' related experience do not appear tobe adequate. This reclUired knowledge

'`'-"appears to involve not only what possibilities exit for community .

activity tint also hoW to go gout realizing these ,kssi bilities. It

should be noted that community involvement seems to be seen universally '..

as'a delicate and important matter. This means that both felt and

actual need forpreparation in the how-to of community involvement, may

be greater than an examination of thelctivities themselves might indicate.

) As in other 'areas lentil 4,xeas of humaendeavour, lentil one is confident as' toe what .

0
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. a role is -and how, it .can pe effectivelyscarrAed out, one's actiYity;-in
c

fulfilling that:role willprobably ke relativelyminimal..

Overall then, the,idea of camgdnity involVement is one, to which no.

.gfoup at 'Bayridge ties tOtaily apposed-and to which most peoPli, with ,the

exteption' perhaps of some students,. were more than open. The majority

of parents seemed to welcome-and appreciatA.contaCt with the school;

particuLArly id the,area of their awn child's progress Man parents

wen:I/eager to receive amore information on thel'school, an; an appte

.number indicated that they were Willingto involve themselle/dir

in the school's functioning, Staff members, the Principal andthe Board

all indicated that they were, for the
t
most part, in favour of theidea

'i

of Community participation in the schoolJs'use and functioning at. some
.

future time, if_not immediately. Students, although spmewhatjesa

positive, were not usually ,specifically oPposed't theidea, except in

the case of having-eir own\,parents as volunteers -in the school.-
.

,.

-However, approval-of the idea is.only the first step. There remains

v, the problem of put thd idea into practice.
.,

' It kg' re that the

Challenge of_commUnity involvement appear:to lie both ,or Bayridge and
__.--

, - ,....v

Ebr other schools.' Implications of our results for the' ways 'In whtch.- ..
.

this,,,thttlenge maSr be met have been discussed throughout the,1:41y oaf \
.

thisrelkon. It is hoped that these may proviee,some assiatancesin
. .

ilt

.4
dealing with this task of building in community%partileation.:

.

p!STUDENT RA40111;ILITY"

-,71740is,section we examinethe ecudent,iole as it evolved in the .new
-

ol.
..

AP. , 'a-

.., '.' One of philosophieb of the Planning Committee Which
.

.
._

. . '' .1,volo,:.=

emerged during s Carly deliberationsh.was the orientation towardslhe
,,, i

studefit. /Ther.,,,,e was to blivie_ptudent-centred atmosphere which provided
,%4

'cal. olortunitiesfor natudent to achieve self-fUlfillment and a'program t
,--

'which would meet the needs,of all pupils, Including those with special

Illearning.characteristfts, whether bright or slow (from a,dotument to
...,

t'hdt.Board by t(td.,planning Committee, Dec. 1970).'" This philosophY,
_ .

.

remainei central asthe school's program developed. In one of the

ary descriptions ,of the school program at the end of Planning-Stage,

I (see,paradigm page 3) we.read, '"Students and staff alike will /earn ,

. .

responaibility And'leadership throughthprovisi4s of opportunities to
,

--0t4n4,
a
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practise.t.hem," and ..:the school climate... will ,be characterized as
.

an open climate which recognites-'the_inhereizt worth and dignity of all

who,woik together in the complex:S.' Staff, students and parents."

1973) ...Agen, the°,Board's December newsletter to all Oarents,
/I

read articaar,thought.will be given'to the development in students--

11rof a lity to Studiand work.indenlenBently ... a primary endeavour of

th.e.School,wfll be the creation of an atmosphere where students ,will want

tolearn." (eec. 1974)., In practice, the philosophy of centrality of

the student implies the emerggnce of new staff-student relationships

such that 'student's will be encouraged to contribute to classroom aria!

School-wide decisions. Throughout this section we will examine the
, dooms ,A-

conditions under which students eithef take on new roles ()r are reinforced

in maintaining .the existing ones. -Accordingly,,our-oncern will be not

only,with the nature of these roles but with the various supports for,- \,

,414.

and batriers against the role evolution as well.

The data in this section of the report were gathered from students,

ff,-and pants. The reFords.and continuing discussions with the

tudentDiscipline and Morale C ittee provided further data. Of a

more qualitative nature were dat- gathered through ourregular,visits to
.

the school. awohsets of questi tires were administered to students
41'

(November, 1974 and April, 197). The researchers selected one period

from.one day for the admin ration of each set of questionnaires.

Students were asked, o react to the specific classroom activities of -*

that period. -in vdmber, 219 of the 260 students in the school.took,

part, and 213 took part in April. When we aggregate each jet of results,
,

'weare provided with a compowite picture of the school for that period.
'

The parents'-perspectives on the student role were obtained through. two

mailed surveyone in LNetber and the other in April,. Staf -f perape-
.

'tiyes were developed through astaff questionnaire administeredl.n

December, two sets, bf interviews - one conducted in March, the otheijin

'June - and participantobperver techniques'at.cOmmittee meetings.
, -

When reading the results
I

obtained.froM the'students in Nove ber,

one museileep in mind a number, of factors. Foremost, perhaps, is the

fact that_Bayridge School, was hced in temporary quarters for its first

four months of existence. In several eases, students and teachers ilad

consecutive classes in rooms two and three floors apart. With the ex.-

sception of _the cramped general offite, there were no meeting" rooms or

lounge-11-ean--2All students had a trall timetab,16. There was no free time

a
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it
apart from a forty - minute lunch period for students to xalk

With teaching and administrative staff. The/educational philosophies

and Oracticea-of the host school were quite/different from those of the

"visitors." Factors alich as these created a'sbniewhat unusual situation.
, 4 .

Yet despite the potential for tension, school morale seemed quite high

tnd students were generally positive about,the school and its programs.

H6wever, there were grotiRings of students who were somewhat negative

-about theischool, its pro'grams, and.the staff. ,For exaMple, there Oa

pattern of between one anoi three students in ten who responded neat

to most of the questionnaike items relating to Bayridge. As well, e.

was a pattern of about one in seven who did,not answer or who elect

the "no 'opinion" category. -

The school moved into its Intended setting in January. The second

survey, was intended to find out how 'students! feej.ings may have changed

in the new setting. For this second-semester, the timetable KO been

changed so that each student would have a study or "free".period each

day and the daily noon session had been extended toa double period.

This additional time fot each student was to-provide an oppoftrity for

involvement in the many "extra-oorricular" activities and an'opportunity
, . .

to get to know/each other and the staff in a more informal setting than

the,regular classroom usuallypermits.

The remainder of this section of the report has been organized into
_440

three general areas: '

y

1. The Student Role th the Classroom 1. I ty

o

(a) The Student Perspective
(b) The Staff Perspective

,The Parent Perspective

2. The Student Role in the School as a Whole
1111

(a) The Student Perspective
(b) The Staff' Perspective
(a) The Parent Perspective

3. ,Sfrudent.Perceptions of the Bavridge.Progra

a) Open Concept,
. (b) Advisory. any/Supervisory Persons

k
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ThE STUDENT ROLE IN THE CLASSROOM

The,Student Perspective (Taiaes 13-24, pagee,493 and199)2

To assess 4 general ecial'clinOte in which the students were working

in the first term, we asked the students a nuib0-of questions about the

particula'r class normally 'field at the-time -of administering the queition-
. .

naire. On the whole, responses. tended to favourable. ,The majority

of the students. (over 60%) indicated that t °el; looked forward to the
110 .4114

class and found the subject valuable and i rtant. ,Similarly, the
.0

majority .(over 60%) indiCated that 11ey did not find classes. borinA and
3%*that they were not taking the course simplyto get a credit. Rhther,

they took the subject because they fold the teacher and/or subject

matter, interesting. '(Students had the option of changing or dropping

courses.) (Table 23A.)
* -

A number of 'qdestions concerned the classroom teachers' openness

and approachability as "seen by the ts.. (Table 24A4)

Teachers were seen as generally s pathetic and open within the

context of the classroom. The'-majority 'f students kndicated that their

teachers knew and understood, their point of view On classroom natters

and that they listened to and respected t e students' points of/view

regarding topics under discussion. Most of them also said that their

teachers-were open to questions (i.e. did not reactks if queseion.implied

criticism). This general openness in cIaes did notnecessarily mean thatl

students found it easy to approach teachers privately. When asked whether

they felt free to talk to their teachers about problems with class work,

half of the students responded "alwaye,or"'Hoften" while the other half

r

of them would not.feel comfortable in talking to their. teacher about something AI,

4 ., 11

which botheredthem about the class! Less than half, of the studentp felt

that their teacher would listen to and think seriousl about such a problem. .

. .

'It is clear, at any rate, that a .number Of classroom roblems'Were never

\'acted 'in clael. Nearly all stu dents (90%). agreed that many such concerns'
.

.

were discussed among themselves, ouxside -of class, but never ,raised in class.
-.0,

tt 0
,

. .

I

1

Note that in the following dtscussion.of thetablesi responses have been
dichotomized and, in general, only the one grouping has been reported.'

1(
yor example, if a question provided the four responies: (1) almost

--/always; (2) often; (3) sometimes; (4) almost never,. the percentage's
answering (1) and (2) were combined; accordingly, we talk about those
who agreed with a particular position. ' '

-..,

1,

.

trv-
2 c) 8



It would seem koweve, that many students preferred not to discuss such . _

problems in c43s. Nearly half Df.the students indicated that they would

"almost never" or only "sometimes" feel comfortable in having a,4.ass dis-

cussion about a U ething whiqL was bothering them as a group."'One must leep
i ,

in mind,.howevet-, the number of limitations posed by the physical setting

of the'hchool i4 this first term. The host school's time schedule pre-

, veiled. As well, teachert ihd students seemed to be feeling some pressure ..

as visitors. They did not have their "own" rooms but used someone else's-,

(Tabled 23A an' 24A) '

'Students indicated they.,had_little influence on decisions about what

happened in thei,r cl4Saes. Three-quarters of the respondents said elkat,

they were "almost never" or only Isometimes" encouraged to help decide

how the Class would be taught. Similatly,.about two-thirds'of they 4

students said that their claSSioom teachers.rarely ("almost never" or
0

"sometimes") asked for or used their ideas regarding either academic or

hon-Academic matter's. Nevertheless, overall students did indicate that
.

they lirldlike to,have somewhat more say than they had.

Students were genevally favourable in their responses to other

questions about their classrooiteachers,. Two-thirds of the respondents

said that the teacher was usually Cal.r to students. Most of them-felt

that the teacherarely talked down to them. The same proportion in-

dicated that the teacher rarely needed,to be more strict and thht the
)

students were generally encouraged to think for themselves. About two-
,

thirds said they had "quite a bit" or "a very great deal" of confidence

in their teachers. They appeared to want the teacher to be open with

them. tAn overwhelming 90% agreelpith the statement: "The teactler,-

should talk to students openly about.how he /she :feels the claSs is go,ing.".:

(Tables 23A and 24A)

We'ssked a number of qudstions about the student role. (Table'234)

Some of, the questions concerned relations among students. It seems. that %

in a number of cases _exahanges between students fended to be limited
,

in certain ways.. While a majority_indidated that the} could "ofteh" or

'almost always" count on the help of other stuAerits when they neededit,

and 41XYge majority stated that they knew at least 50% of theirscrr-,

mate- -dell enough to-talk to theMr-,Dutside the 'class, a majorityeit'

that most students did-nót know their personal points of view and had

_

"very little" interest in their personal success,as a student. A, 8 1

majority feltthat a smell group of.students seemed to dominate or control
* .

Si
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, /. aa
Agree

.. '..

:
s .\,, 101

Disagree .
1

. 413

Strongly di agree 12
4 . F- /

Table 23,A

; gudente' Pero4tions of Self and Pier Expectations and Priorities:.
November 1974.0

nT219
.

I: look fojrward to this class period.'
/

N

'-

Frequency Percentage

This'subject is very valuable and important tosme 3

Strongly agree ''.: 43

Agree' . :103.

Disagree
I 34

St)rongly disagred ' 10 ,

.

.

ir

.

.Most of the -classes in this subject re boring. .
;. ,

a
.

.
.. Strongly agree .

20 ,

.
.

- Agree' . e- 55 ..

1, , ."

.
.- 4 , iv

Disagree 93 A
u ,

=.
StrOngly disagree . ,39

.

. lis .

.
. s

I-dm taking this course sihply to get 'a otedit .

and not because'bf the teacher or subjetzt mitber.. /
4 , 's.

a

.

. .

Strongly agree - 32, '14..6,

, 46.1

. 24.2

. 5.5

19.7
u

'47.2

15.6

4.6
. u

9.1 '
.

25.1 .

42'75

17.8
ls-

,
.

/

it

f

Strongly agree ! , 19 '8.7
'..

i Agree . kY' 18.7
0

Disagree .82 37.4

'Strongly disagree 62' 28.3
.....-

StudenEs}feel responsibility for making this,
class worthwhile and interesting.

.4:e . ) .

Strongly agree
i 22 ; 10.1

.

Agree / ,

3
33.5

. o'
. . . Disagree 61 28.0,

rilStrongy dsagee .
. . .14- , 11.0 .*

-
No opinion ',% 3S 17.A, .

.

...-- .. .

whit goes omin this class.
i

.'Students don't really care very muc about I

,.... N; . Strongly..agree
t

:' 28 112.8
/-

Agree 59 ' , ' 26.9

. ?
t Disagree r- 81

.
37.0. ' A

*

Strongly diasgrqr

4 *

%.. ('

193 ";

2110

24 11.0,
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Table 214 (cOnt'd)

Frequency Per e
l'O

1

je
%, .

How ,often in. this 'class Can pu count on
the help of other .stydents(JOeu you need it?

. .4 . . 4
4 1--...

4 s i, ,-Almost nevet '.. 1 7
, . - ' I . .. -Sometimes . , 47 . ,, ,, 21.5... ,

Y e t

53
r. "I ."tOf ten ---- , - ,-24:2\ ..Almciat'always . . 98 ._t- j 44r4r

How, do you think other stulgrata. in-"this,Ilass -.4 434 ,
feel., about the Statement :-..;11.-t' is good ro, ,.

-.
. contribute ideas and- opinions to eoiied., under; -,, .%

--cliscueston in t his clatrark-. , 'I,. w
. , ..., ., ,

* ... . \ -->''They wbaud strongl,y 'agree '' , , 39 '.. ._.,,-
'.

They would agree . ... - i.38 .

7.8 .

1,

They would;d4sg'ree !'
,

..... 20 .." ,' 9.

, Zhey 'would strongky,,disagr" ea : ; ,'& '. -
1 .

'1.9

Hot much do moSt ,students-participat.e -.' a. '.fisking questiou, joining JAI diadUsSions, . I'
''t'yeee.) in this ',claps? Y - , .

." 4.: i, . p

4 ,
:2-Very little,. : -'

,

-, 47 - '1 .21,..5` (S.

It.
, I - .4 l 0`r I A

38:4,., ._ . , . 84,Some - ,'

Quite a' it ''' 76 . 34.7' ., !JO,' , . ,a
11'. ', 5.0 . '-...

A great deal ...". :\; . ,,
. . . - 1.

it,i.,How' many studehts
..

in. this class do y-cidtknow . 'I, ., 1.\well enough ;to talk to outside. the: class? . --- ,-- \ ,,.

4 YA great many ovei. t%) .§8....
. , . ._ .

... \ . - 'Quite' a "fel: (approx.' 50% ,- ,75%) -', : 73 .. )
.1

18,./.1.;

c'63.9
' o

a

9'

.-

4

. -46.
.

if.tery few ,

194

2 1 4

41:. 2

33.3 .
21.0.
5.0

.
A

J



Table 238, r
Students' Percep.tions. .ofSelf andieer Expec!tati.oni Ad Practices:
dolgril 19i5 , t 0. ...

. %...., .

n=i13 '.
f

1

'<' Frequency Percentage
.. .

-1,

How free would you 'feel to ask, the teacher
4f this class for' extra help if, you thought

. you. needed it?
.1 .

Very free .

Somewhat 'free .

Slightly free

4111 or at all free

How many times this -ssemestee.have you

personally talked with this teacher about
something to do with this,.clasa br subject?

Many times

A few times

Once or twice

Never
s

flow free do you.,feei, to talk to the teacher

of this class 'about things other than class
,

room matters?. ,

Very free.

Somewlia free

Slightly free
,

Not at all free
. ..

.
. ..

.

Hqw many timed -.this semester have you. talked

with this teacher abbut, aomithing other than \:-1.
a classroom, matter? .c.

,,

..'

.
.

T37

I
w J

51 23.9

13° fr.1

8 3.8

S.
j

40 18.8
I

76 35.7.

53 24.9

43 20.2

67 '31.5 :

45 21.1

'45 21.1

. 29 13.6

Many times

* few times

4
6, .

.

' 33 *15.5,

7 '54 25.4
. !

Odce rwice,,,
. . ) .44.

56 . 46.3
.._

N 4 67 . 31.5.
S.

.

t ..

.

Most of the cladses VI' this subject area ,

boring.
f

. Strongly agtek

Agree , 101

.
Disagree 7"

Strongly disagree f
. , /

195

212

21

''18

'92 i

56

9.9

8.5 4

43.2

16

26.3

ti

o
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Table 23B, cont'd)

'Students reallly don't care very Much
about what goes on in this class.

vStroggly
agree

J-
.., -Agree .1

' Disagiee', -

- 1
i

StronglY disagree ,1

How much do you ,participate aski,ng
que'Stions, *joining in discusiioos, etc.)

in this class?
.

Very little

Some

Quite -a MAI

A. great deal ,

....../ ..,
69,

Aow.many.gtudents in this class do you

N, know well enough tO talk to oUtsi e of(

1

J

class?

,

. t

A great many (over 75%)1 $

.

Quf ate few (ap prox..50% - 75%

Some (approx. 25% - 50)

Very few (under 25%)

-
*011110

,

97
,

45.5

66 , 31.0

29 13.6 °

15 7.0

ti 24

49
86

24

Frequency' Pegcentae

y.

36

91

56-

23

11.3

23.0

40.4

11.3

16.9

42.7.

26.3

10.8

ti

r

p



most class discussion. At the individual level; less than half said

that they personally ;alhost al ays" or "often"-contributtd ideas and
. N

opinions.to topics under -discussion_in the claSs: About one-fifth of the

students felt that other students woUld put them-down if they y-ContribUted

more.
I

There appeared to be a certain amount of alienation from classes.'

About 40% of the respondents agreed,with .the statement: ,"Students don't,

really care very much about what goes on in this class." The same pro-

portion disagreed with the statement: "Students feel responsibility for

making this:class worthwhile and interesting." (Table 24A)

Questions were askerabout learning.style and participation.. These

questions focussed on threethings:.the stualita' perceptions ofthem.7

selves, of other students, and of the classroom teaching and learning

A activities. (Tables 23A, 24A)

There was no one common learning style,..in terms of effective

learning, 'preferred by a majority of students. Students indicated that
,

ithey'learned best in class discussion (about.one-third) or throughthe

teacher telling them the facts (about one-fifth). About one in ten

stated that they learned best through independent study. As tndicatedi .

above, the majority of stude is were not critical of the teaching and .

learns 'activities. For ex mple, the majority of students agreed that

their teacher explained assignments clearly and that there was not too'
,

much emphasis on detailed facts and memorisation, and agree'with the

method of evaluation. A large majority felt the classroom rules were

"just right."

Although a majority, saw limited student participation in class, a

large maArty agreed that most students in the ClaiikIshouId partiCipate,

Most students felt that their fellow classmates would agr ith the

11statement: "It is good to contribute to class discussion. 0(Table 24A)

In the April questionnaire, questions focussed more on actual

student participation and contained fewer questions on attitudes toward
).

the class, the subject, and the teacher, (Table 23B, 24B) .

,

The students again indicated that they enjoyed,classes, and did not

find than boring (70%).

The teachers were generally seen as approachable, particularly Over

the subject matter. Almost 90% of the students indicated EtIr; they

would feel free to atk for extra help. About 80% of. the students' had
V

7r
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had, in fact, one or more personal discussions with the teacher about

the subject'. (Table 23B)

Although the Majority of the-respOndents found the teacher approach-
'

able on non - classroom subjects, about one-third said 4hatthey felt-
::

"slightly" or "not at all free" to talk to-the teacher'about things other

than classroom matkrs. evertheless, two-thirds trt4hi-studeints had had

one or more spdh talksWIth the teacher-. (Table 23B)

-Answelik to qu tions about tie

class tended to be I rite positive.

teacher did not "put 237Nents down"

teacher's interpersonal style in the

The great majority stated that.the

if they found something difficult, -

as ienerally friendly and encouraging, and treated students like mature

People. .tiOk students said that their teachers talked-openly the

class hbOUt the way they felt the class was going. The most nega ve

area concerned favouritism on liepart of the teacher. AbodOne-quarter

of the students indicated that their teachers had "pets" and-tor "picked

on the same feW people all theiiime," (Table 24B)

Questions about`the teachers' pedagogical styles were also answered
.

quite positively. The great majority (75% or more) felt that' he teacher.

encouraged them to work at tEeir potential, had.a goodeknowledge of the'

subject and tried to get scudentg in the class to think and work creatively

About one-fifth of'the students complained that most of the classes in
.

the subject were boring. One-third of all students admitted to having

some difficulty in 'knowing just what'the teacher expected from them.

(Table 24B),
4,

Again we asked about the student role. Qp,,the basis of the student

resAlses it IOWA seem that by April, there was a more positive and

shared reactio to the class than was indicated in the November survey.
//

For example, only about one-third agreed with the statement:t "Sfulents

don'601fffq care very much about what goes on in this class," and this '

time fewer than balf (45%) felt that a small group of'students seemed to

dominate or control class disppdsion. Over three-quarters of the students

stated that they knew at least 50% of the class members to 'talk to out-

slide of class (.a slight increase from the November picture). Among

individuals there seemed to be little change in the amount of class

participation (e.g. asking question, joining in discussions). (Table

23B)

We asked btu ents whether they had, and whether they would have

liked to have, some voice in curriculum decisions wit in the classroom.

)
t
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Table 24A'

Students' Perceptions of F

Teacher's-Supportizieneas a

n=211J.

rs Affecting Classroom

prachabilit4: November 1974

gheteasher in this class knows, and und#-
stands the students' points of view on"
classroom matters.

Frequency Percentage

Almost always =

Often-

Sometimes

Almost never

..

. ..
Whenryou'have4a problem with work in this
class, do yotc - feel free to 'talk to the. teacher

,

.about it?

. almost always

Often

.
Sometimes

j1.41P '
.r. Almost nevei

ihe teacher listefis" to and respects students'
viewpoints on topics under discussion.-

-

Almost always

Often

Sometimes

Almost never

The teacher in this.class treats all
students fairly.

7Th.

Almost always

Often

SOmetides

Almost- never,'

There is a eed for the teacher to be more
strict.

Almostalways.

Often

-Sometimes

Almost never

80.

51

52

21'

73,

40

65

40

100

59

33

15

113

38

38

17

vi.

18

17

67

86

4

36.5

23.3

23.7

9.6

33.3

18.3

29.7

18.3

'45.7

26.9

15.1

6.8

51.6

17.4

17.4

7.8

7.8

30.6

39.3

199 .
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Table 24A (cont'd)

. Frequency Percentage
. _

14 something was bothering you about the
class, would you feel comfortable in talking
to the teacher about it? ,

Almost alWays

Often'

Sometimes

Almost 'never.

No.opinion

---If.something, was bothering students in this
class, would yqu feel comfortable in.having a
class aiscussion about it?

42

21

61

62

33

.

'

19.2

9.6

27.9

28.3

15. I

' Almost always 58 26.5

Often 35 16.0

Sometimes' .69 31.5

'Almost never
o

34 15.5

If you went-to the teacher privately to
suggest something dealing with the way this
class ta run, do you feel,that the teacher
in this class would listen and think seriously
about what you said?,

Almost never 22 , 10.2

SOmetimes, 62 28.7 '

Often" 27 12.5

Almost always 75 34.7

There are many classroom concerns that 4

stud'entg talk about. outside class, but which
never get raised in class.

Strongly agree
.1 .

.. 77- .' 35.5

Agree . 74 34.1

Disagree 22 -10.1

Strongly disagree 15 6.9

Does the.teather in this class,ask for and
use student4' ideas about:

Academic matters, such as course content,
topics to be studied, textbooks ,.etc.?

Almost nevet -82 -,' 38.3

Sometimes 65 30.4

Often 20 9.3

Almost 41ways 21 '9.8
J
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Table 24A (conticb'

,

Nonracademic matters, euchas rules.of
conduct, discipline, school events, etc.?,

Almost, never

Sometimes

Often-

Frequency Percentage: '

Almost-always
*h.

Should the teacher in this class ask for .

and use students' i eas.about: 4

Academic matters, s ,h as coutse content,
topics to be stu4ied. textbooks, etc.?

Almost never

63 29.3

75 34.9

31 14.4

14 6.5

22 10.2

Sometimes 93 43.3

Often 44 20.5

Almost always

Non- academic matters, such as rules of
conduct, discipline, school events, etc.?

Almost never

Sometites

Often

Almost alwayS

Alp
The te4A04.00hould talk to students openly
about how, he feels the class is going. 104

e . 4

Strongly agree 102 46.8 ..

Agree 94 43.1
, -

-lb Disagree 5 2.3

StrOngly disagree 4 1.8

t.

37 17.2

19

78:

53

43

6A
36.3

24.7

. 20.0

201,
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Table-24B
*!",:

Students° perceptions of Factors Affecting Classroom

Teacher's Supportiveness and ApproachAbility: April'197
.

\_
di

.

,,Most of,the time, the teacher in this class
is friendly and inCouraging.: .

gfropgiy agree

40 `,
,,,,-- Agree.-

.
,. Disagred .

.

. ) Strongly,disap-Se

In tlifs class the students are encouraged to
-think for themselves.

Almost always

Often,
_

Sometimes

Almost never

The teacher in this:cilass puts us down if we
find something difficult to understand.

4,

Almost neve

Sweetimes;-/

Often

Almost always

.

*
, .

The students of this Class do help decide what/
topics will be studied"in this class.

ti
Almost Nver

-:Sometime§

Of

Almost alwayg

'41
The-stuNnts Ofilothis-claths should help decide
what' topics will be studied-in this class.

SN4iazt never

Sometimes

.0feen:

Almost always

.

a
.

rc

202

219

Nee

FrequencyFrequency Percentage

44.99 46.5

.

.

89 41.8

411 8 3.8

8. 3..8

4* ,

84 38.4

61 27.9,

49 22.4

14 6.4 .

bi

159 74.6 4

24 11.3

1 '5 2.3

5# 2.3

lOW 56.2

7J, 33.3

10 4.7

.8 3.8

24 11.3

46. 5

4t39 18.3 K

32 15.0

4

.



,Tab -le (cont'd)

There-.are many ass:1room concerns that students
talk about outside of class, but which never °

get raised in class. ,

Almost never

., Sometimes-

Oftp

Almost always.

Frequency. Percentage

47

91

42

15

22.1

42.7

19.7

7.0

The teacher to this class talks openly to
students about how he/she feels the-class is

I

going.

e
Almost never 26 12.2

Sometimes 54' 25.4

Often, 61 28.6

Almost iilwaya

feel that the teacher in this clais
encourages us,to work at our.potential.

StrOngly'agree

64

64

30.0

30.0'

:Agree,

y Disagree .

102

14

'47.9

6.6
Strongly efiSairee 2 0.9

p

e

ka,
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Responses show that stud nts,umuld have liked to have much more influence

than they ha0 beeniperc ing. One-half of the respo ents reported that

students "almost never" helped to decide what to s would be studied in

the class, while one-third said that chey.ha a chance to do.so only

':sometimes." By cont one-third thought that there should bch

opportunities "often" or "almost always," while nearly half of the
-

students said "sometimes." (fable 23B)

(b) The S-Off Perspective ...

By the end of the first term the teaching staff appeared to have accepted
.- . .

the school's student-centred philosophy. On there.taif questispnaire,

nearly all respondents indicated that the development of individual .

personality 'and self-direction was the most important goal they had,as

teachers. At this time also, the teachtrs had been asked to describe
11,

their ideal of a student-teacher relationship:
r
Most indicaped that they

des ed in open, friendly relationship of mutual respect:

They hoped this would be achieved to a greater degree in. the new
es

setting where there could be a more relaxed atmosphere than that in which

trey, hadleed working.
After the move to the new building, the majority ofstaff continued

JO
to support the model of individualiied or pm all group learnfng, but a

number saw themselves limited by lick'of space. A'number'of classrooms

on the 'second atocey were not fished and in many instances equipment
10' -

and other supplies had not arri ed.

The teaching 'staff expresse a willingness to let students share in

classroom decision-making. Most teachers said that they sometimes asked.
't

for and used the students' points of view about what and how to teach.
. -

MoSt of the teachers said that they had held some class discussions about

class problems and felt that thii.students appeared comfortable in having

i'Open discussions about classroom issues which were bothering them.

The ideal of student responsibility was voiced by most teachers as

Well. 4Some mentioned a desire to have students more in4olved in the

decision-making process at Beyridge. Yes .despite the objective of in-
.

stilking responsibility, a certain preoccupatiOn with matter of discipline

and control was mentioned by a number of teachers as a ptoblem of- a few

staff m mbers at, the school. A few neachers felt that some7:students who

cke tivation caused most of tht pioblems.Pn-class.' One,teacher

lek
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stated that there was ed for some co-ordination o

matters at the school. Another wished for one strong dis

. -
.0

disciplinary.

iplinarian,

such'as a vice-principal.

Some teachers stated that their ideal of student-teafter.70)0tion-
,

ships was one of equality.- Yet a related issue was mentioned as a source

of some Conflict among the staff: the openness of the staff room to

students. Some teachers were against the closing of doors wh1e others

wereidsisV.ng on the staff's need for some privacy. One teacher exclaim-

ed that studeits shopld not txpect to *cialize with staff ig this .way.
,

Most teachers agreed that lateness and skipping by students were

sources of problems at the school. Their opinions 'as to whether these

were on the increase of decrease since the move to the new building were

Zbite varied. Some felt that ftey'had definitely inctimased; others said

they were just the same with
-

the same group'of students being responsible;

still others said that although these things had been a
/
problem right

after the move, they Were no longer so.

It was generally agreed that during the first few-Was et.thinew
40P

building there had been more than the usual number of disciplinary problems

at the school. It was felt, however, that most of these had "settled

dawn"y mid-semester.
A

la Pdrents"flerspectiz)el

Datefrom the fall-term parent.questionnaire indicated-that parents in

general supported a limited student involvement'in classroom decision-

making. There wda', however, a number who felt strongly-thatthe class-

room teacher should pot be pe

should insist on high atandards

subject be learned. On the other

extensive student involvement And
. _

ive or "soft" And that the teacher

epsure that basics of th'e particulir

hand, a number of parents supported

felt that the studedts should be

encouraged to assume responsibility rather.than to bealways directed.

_1,/ On the'April questionnaire, parents' again differed 4p their responses
_..

to the student role, In general, they, shared the teachers k concern abqut 4

,

--although the parents were-not.in agreement as pc,

enforced (e.g. though students learning self-

.

.

and principal making students behave, or working

the nevi for discipline,
.grt

how discipline was to be

control, through teacher

1
See the preceding section, "Community Involvement, for detail on
the parents' point of view.

O
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out problems through teacher-student__dieTtueSions). They continued to

. show a concern about the need to inelUde 40sic education" in the

. v curriculum.
,. ,

/,,-,

THE STUDENT ROLE IN THE SCHOOL AS A WHOLE

(1) The Student Perspective

One series of questions on the
.

studgat-November questionnaire iddressed
.

.-.-----4
the -students' perceptions. of the schddf as a whole and Of thejr involve-

4 ment in it. The mafority of Student/ agreed-that there'was a good school

spirit at Bayridge Secondary School., As 1411, the majority agreed that 1
.,

in general the people of Bayridge worked well together, Supporting and
...--.!

,

encourayng each-other. Most students were in agreemeAt-with. the'sChool's

rules and regulations. Approximately one7fifth felt there were too many.

Few.p.f the students enjoyed their sojourn fn the temporary setting. ,As
4

.

'might be expected, a large majority looked forward to` moving to the new

schiol. (Table 25A) - .

ISlightly more than a third o' the -s- tudents saw '"quite a bit" or "a

great deal"_, of student influenceion 'decisions abort what happened at ...;.--%

Bayridge, althoughlnearly half said that there was "some,.". However, a

large majority felt that students shoulj.d have "quite a bit" or, "a treat

deal".of influence. Over half of the students said that they would like- t

to

".

to be a membei of a school committee to'diacuas school goals, rules, and

regulations. Slightly less than half liked the way that the student

'I
council vas workiny About one-fifth had-no opinion, did n

2
respond

to the question, perhaps an indication of their not knowi n g about its

Olpose and activities. (Table 25A)
..

Data from the April questionnaire. revealed that most of the students

did not want more voice in the setting of-:rules end regulations for the

entire school. Only. one-third of the respondents disagreed that students

at Bayridge had enough influence 4n this area. Nevertheless,' two-thirds

of the students said that there should bb student participation on staff.

committees which established,e6-hool policy:, There is indication that

students were not always aware of their role-in school -'wide policy-making

procedures at Bayridge. For example, - 58% afithe.students did not know

how students might have tried to influence the setting of rules'and

regulations. (Table 25B)
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Students' Perceetions of Open Concept leeuee: November 1974
. . ..

,.

.' '

2.. ......7.... ,

n=212 .
4

1

- F.PaqUencY. Percentage
, A

There is a good school s irit at 8ayridge,
Secondary School.. ..

-Si'rongly agree
-

Agree:

Disagee

Strongly disagree

In general,-..., do yoti'leel that the.pdepleof
Baysidge-,Seconilary School work together
suppqrting and encoutaging.each other?,

There is a great deal .of support and
encouragement";

There is some support aneencouragement.
e

There is not muchisupporeand,encouragement,

There,is ye little support and encouiage
went, 0.one seems tp kiloW or care what

.-anyon else dues. /

I don' -t' know.

How 'do you feel about the rules and regulations

a_

27.9

37.0'

11.5

I

in this school?
AM.

(90

49

.'24

36.

'here are too mady.

They are just right.

47

448

r.
There are not enough. 12 ) '

How do you feel about *sharing this high school
with '. ' ?

I really like it.

It's okay. /-77

It doesn't mattepone way or the-bther. ' 39

"I clOn't like it"at all. 71

Do students have a say or influence on decisions,
about what happens at Bridge Secondary.Schoo14-

Not at all 38

STthe
4
92

Quite a bit 53

A great dept 31

t24

-3.2,

16.4

21.9

68.8

5.6

12.9

35.5 ,

18.0

32%7

17.5

42.4

24.4 -

14.3
r,
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Table 25A (oritrd) . .
. 4.

.

_
- .g Prequen Percentage

.
. .' ..

'Do yOuthink:that students bhoulla Have a .

'11111.- '1/
say or an influence on decisions about '

what happens at Bayridge SecondarySchool?
.

Not at all

Some

,gull!ea bit-

I
'A great deal

'

Bow would you feql about becoming aimemher
of a school -committee which would discuss
school gdals, rules and regulations, mid so on?

I would like it.

I would not like it.

2 0:9

38 '17.5

68 31.3

106' 48.8

128. .59.3

80 37.0

I like the way the student council is
working.,

Strongly agree

Agree'

Disagree

Strongly disagree

No opinion

r

lb
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25 -11.5

74 34.1

39 18.0

35 16.1

38 17.5
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Table 25B $

Students' Perceptions of'Open,COncept Issues: April 1975
.

n*213

Would you prefer to attend a high school
other than BayridgeoSecondary School?

Frequency Percentage

I

No, I would rather stay here.

Yes, I would prefer changing schools.

It doesn't mattet one way or the other.

Do you think that there should be student

participation on.staff committees which might
meet to establish and discuss sdhpol policy?

Yes b .

No

.,

__No opinion
. ,

Students at Bayridge have enough influence in'
the setting of school rules and regulations.

Strongly agree

Agree

' Disagree

Strongly Iisagree

No opinion

How, if at all, have students at Bayridge
tried to influence th'e setting of school
rules and regulations?

No response/don't,know

They haven't tried/have had little or
no success,

Through student committees of groups
(concerted student action)

I

148

26

34

16

17

42

21

-65

414
29

51

22.

25,

.

'

.

.30.5.

69.5

12.2

16.0

68.5 .

8.0

1917'

.

9.9

19.2

13.6

23.9

58.2

10.3

11;7

.r<

4

Through' guidance counsellor
.

Through other 4iti,ly member/staff compitteei

2
,

0.9

Principal . 10 4.7

Student self-regulation/monitoring each
other's behaviour 9 4,.2

Defiande of rules and regulations .1!8

.... 411

4

209

226

e't

t
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Table 28B (cont' d)

How do you feel about the rules and
regulations in the schoOl now? 4.

There are too many.

They are just right.

There arenovenough.
1.-

, WhO is chiefly responsible .for deciding
*What the rules will be?

.._ . .

A Prin'eipal

Individual teachers
..

Students
\,

r Staff dommittees
, .

*Don't kfiow

Frequency

.,

i

Percentage

_

44

134

18
.

109

4

.9

28

42P

.20.7

62.9.
_

8.5

,

-'

51.2

1.9

4.2

13.1

19.7

.

-4

".

P.
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Most students (two-thirds) indicated that they were satisfied with

the existing number of rules and, regulations. Generally, students wIio

expressed,a displeasure did so because they felt that there were too

many, rather than too few, rules and regulations.' (Table 25B)

It leas felt, by slightly over half of the students, that the principal '4

was chiefly responsible foi ditetOing wh the rules would be. Only four .

students thoughtrthkt indiltidual teachers ad a major influence, but

severaljone-fifth) stated that staff' committees were involved ikmaking

these decisions. (Table 25B)

(b) The Staff Perspective
'

When asked, at the end of the first twm, about the overall influence

they felt students had in
* the decision-making process of the school as a

whOle, all respondents indicated that students had "a little influence."

However, nearly all teachers agreed that they should have more influence'

han this. Most indicated they sh&ild have "some" degree of influence,

Nile one person checked "iihreat deal.," Staff saw the lack of time as

the major constraint at this time. They also saw a difficulty in that

students did not have eno h informationto become. too deeply involegd.
.. . .

,Staff differed cover the-a t of influence sts ents should have.

Durinlig the second term, all teachers felt tRatltudent morale in-

creased relative to what it had been previously. Participation in clubs--,

and'sports wasiwnsiderably higher.- Students were seen as more willing

_to- talk informally with teachers. There was a growing pride 'in the

school, with several incidents of student self-discipliner

Most teachers admitted that the extra free time for students was
t

generally Uged for socializing rather than for academic purposes, but
.., ..,

Most felt that this wave) legitimate and even necessary school function.

Onetaabher observed that there had been a great decrease in."Aocializing"

during his classes since the institution of the free time. 2

At this time,--th, staff also was taking steps to include a student

voice,in their committee structure for the coming year.

c

(0) The Parent Perspective

Parent respondents, in general, did not think that

great deal of influence in school matters: In the
-%

responde ts Agreed that students had "quite a bit"

the students had a

fall term, 22% of

br "a great deal"lof
.f

I

.
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influence. In the spring term, 19% agieed. (Interestingly, the "no

dpiglon" category ',hanged from /4% in

perhaps an indication of insufficient

Novetker_to 30X in May, 1975 -

or unclear hOme-school dBmmunica-'

The great majority of the parents agreed that students should have

' limited involvement with this school-wide level of decision-making. Ins

the fall term, 75% agreed that students should' have rnoneo or "some"

influence; in the spring, 77% agreea." (See Tables 13A and,13B). (See

also the "Community Involvement" section for more detail.)

(74
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF THE BAYRIDGE PeGRAM

(a) Open Concept

We asked atuilents to indicate what the biggest change for them had been

in mc:Ting.from the's ared ting to the new school building. This was

ari°opin-ended question, and on y a small proportion of student6 failed"

to respond. We were thus able to discern several categories from the

varied-repliesAiven. The largest group of students (almost one-third)

'commented on the improved atmosphere in the new building. -Typical state-

ments were that theke was a freer, more casual atmosphere and that the

bbillding was less crowded than the temporary location. A small proportion

of students (20%) mentioned the improved facilities and the changes in

the physical setting.' Included here were comments 'about such things as

the carpeting, the bright colours, and the open area classrooms.. Some

students (15%) pointed out the inconveniences and mj.nor problems that

were experienced when they first moved into the building. Construction

had not yet been completed at the early part of the sgnester and there

Were difficulties in adjusting to this noise distraction and the incon-,

enience of nqht having Ickers, a cafeteria, etc. Very few students (6%)

expressed a wholly negative view of the changf4n location and regret at
)4,N

leaving eh.e temporary setting., (Table 6, page 139)

When asked in which area of the'school
)

they spent their free perilod;

students gave a number of replier!), An equal proportion (about one-fifth

in each case) cited either the resource centre, the mall area, or the_

area around the front entrance. Very few said that the time was passed

in an instructional area Close-to one-half of the respondents reported

that this-.period was generally spent talking With. their friends. (Table

3, page 137)

2229
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'(b) Advisory and Supervisory Persons

In a school such as this, where students are learning.newroles or new

ways of relating to each othI and to the staff, die- guidance or super-

visofy functions become an even more integral part of the total progir.

April, we included a nupber o specific vestions about the

guidance counsellor. (Table 26.) ( is set of questions was not 'relevant

'for the firsf term because, at this time, students had selected-courses

without the direct assistance of the guidance counsellor.) We4qUestioned

students about their choices in selecting an overall program. About a

third oythe students reported that they selected courses without any

help. Another thiid used pai-ents as the main source of help. Only 8%

used the counsellor, as the main source of hetp, while another 11% relied

on their friends. Most were satisfied with this situation and only 11%

complained that they did riot have.enoughhelp. The mbst salient factor

in making course selections seems to have been consideration Of the

_future. One-hall of the students said that future education and/or

employment was the main factor. An additional one-quarter said that

course interest was 54e most important fact6r in choosing their.program.

While the school counsellor appeared to have a positive-; easily

approachable image for the majority of the students, a large minority

(40%) repo rted that they had only "very little" or "some" confidence and

trust in him and that they felt "slightly free" or "not at all free" to
.

approach him about school-related or personal problems. Many students

had had little opportunity to get to know the counsellor. The readon_

most often mentioned for having'met with him was "timetable problems"

(44%), followed by-"personal concerns" f24%). 19% had met with him for

educational planning, Y2% for career planning, and 11% for participation'

in
4
a group diagussionl. (Close to half of the students (40%

)e,

however,

had not met With him at all during the semester.) (Table 26)

In most schools, the Principal is seen by students as a relatively

remote person. (See, for example, Fullan and tastabroqk (1972), pp...

15-34). As one would expect, the majority of the Bayridge students did

not initially see the Principal as a highly approachable person. (Table.

27A.) In* bet, almost two - thirds of.the students stated that they

In answering this question, respondents could select more' than one ,

reason for meeting with the school counsellor.

4
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"sometimes qr "almost ne er" felt free to talk 6 the Principal about

school matters. About 1 said they felt free "almost always" or "often"

to talk with him. On the other hand, about 28% felt that the Principal

listened to aid used their ideas ab4t running the school. There was a

large minority (akftst 32%) well, who felt that the Piincipal knew

and and stood the students po tt of ew oa schpol matters. (Table

27A.)

By April, he situ on had changed with proportionately more

students seeing tt ' rincipal as approachable anq understanding of their

points of view`. Almost one-quarter of the students said,that they felt

"very free" or "somewhat free" to talk to the Principal Over one-half

of the students said they had talked with him on, at least three occasions.

About 35% of the students agreed that the Principal "often" or "almost

always" took in tdaccount the stuents' points of view when decisions

were made about school mattes.
A Over 40% agreed that the Principal was

"somewhat" or "very" fair in his treatment of students who had been

accused of doing something" wrong. (Table 278".)

In absolute terms, it would appear that the principal-student.

relationship was somewhat weak, Yet relative to the situation in other

schools, the relationship was positive. It also seemed to be improving,
...

frith proportionately more ,students seeing thePrincipal as someone in

authority who could be approached and who demonstrated his understanding

/I
of.and support for their concerns.

A.

ea,
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Table 26

Students' Perceptions of the Guidance Counsel4pr Role: April 19-75

n=213

Who was the main source of help in the choice
of your overall program for this year

My parents

Friends

Guidance Counsellor

Nobody helped me

Other

Do you feel that you had enough assistance in
choosing your courses for next year?

No

In general, how fre041r feel to approach
,the school rounsello you have.any school-
'related or-pers. problems?

Very free

Somewhat .free

lightly free

Not at all free

How much confilence and trust do you have in
the guidance codftserperT

Very

Some'

Quite a bit

A great deal

Have you personally met with the schlh.

Frequency. Percentage,

69

24

16

11.3

74 32.7

13 6.1

154 42.3

24 11.3

57 26.11

49 23.0

44 ,20.#

40 18.8

34 )

54 25.4

counsellor this school year for any of the
following reasons?

Timetable problems

. . Yes

No

Educational Planning ;

Yes

No

No response = 23.9%

93

88

4G
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.4

43.7

,41.3

18.8

56.8
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414ble126!..(cont'd)
, ----,:

.

1-

....

4' : Precluency Percentage.
.

.7'1 41,Career Planning t .ai

Yes . - .

It. 26, 12.2:

No, ,133 62.4

No- response, = 24.9%

To share in a group d usslon a.

i
',-(`\.ms,s .%

respon

ti

t

No

No resporiseJ 22.%

7

w

Yes

No

lig response = 1942Z

. .
8

4.

a

.21.6 233

23

141

. 51

120'

..

gir

0

1,.10

10.8

66.2,
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23.9

56.3
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Table 27

Students' Perptions of the, Pri,inci,pal: November 1974.1974.-

n=219

-

_Frequency VerCestage

0. .,
TodirDo y think that the Princpal knows and

unde tands -the student's' liointd dud view on
'school matters?

,

. Almost

Often

So411.mes
. I

Almost n

bar

Do you feel free to talk tooropr Principal
about school'. matters? . r

Almost -always
f

.1` c.
Df ten

Sometiies

° Almost never'

Does the Principal,listen to and use students'
ideas about theway the.pchool is run?

.

Almost alwdys

Often .

Sometimes`

Almost neiren* %
.

No _opinion

Ps the 'Principil fair andun'deratanding in his

treatmlpi of student's who have been aocuded of
viekng something wrong?.

.

.

t '

= Very fair ,

"' 46
let 1

Wipoohat. fdir
vor-

. Slightly fair 30-
: 4 #

Not at -all ftr 39

No opinion
51?

31 14.3

38 17.5

74 34.1

55 . 25.3

38

5..5-

9".6-

17.4

49.f a.

.22

.39

60

.55

34

7 In general; how free do you feel to approach the
-.Principal of Bayridge.l.

Very free

Somewhat, free

Slightly free

Not at all

217

.> 234

10.Q

173

27.4

4162451

15.5

*
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a

AZ

No!

15' 7,0

38 1718'.

49 23.0*
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Table 27 (cont'd) ,

'frequency Percentage,
How many.timeseihis semester have you
personally talked with the. Principal?

Never. 92 43.2

Once or twice '55 25.8

Three to four times
.

27 12.7

Five more times , 19 8.9
.

,

Do you think the,Principal takes into,,account
the students' point of, view when-decigions are
made about schobl matters;

-

Almost,piays

Often,

Sometimes

Almost neverill

No opinital

41 19.2

16.0

21.6

20.2

Looking back over this first year of operation, the observer can note

mut in' the schoOl kqhich.auggests a high level of support for student

involvement in the schoolls,acillui#ies. All three of the major constituent

groups - students, teachert, and parents - accepted the school's
.

ophy of student-centredness and the goal of student sell-fulfillment. In

general, the students found the staff willingto provide instructional

learning.Opportunity., The Mnjorir orstudenti saw teachers as open and

Approachable if they-had problems or concerns. Moreover,Owhen students

''had gone to staff with pheir concerns, a sizeable proportion of them

(although not quite a majority) saw ?heir ideas being incorporated into

classroom or school decision - making. The organization'of the program
. -

'..:_supported the phitosoOhy.of
,

perIo46d scheduled daily for ea

elf-development with one regular "free"

dent and a double lunch period.

Yet there were, at the time, certain barriers to student involvement.

A number of parents 4Xpressed concern that there was too much freedom in,/"

the school; those parents whqacCepted the general ideology of individual

w kt, growth'and development felt that thegmust be considerably more direction
'P6 i . ww 40'64 provided by the staff,,with specific rules or regulations to govern

1P7
. . .

student behaViour, or deportment and a curriculum which specified and'
.

,

emphasized basic skill areas. Th4 students in general'seemed uncertain

- 2 182 3 5



about how their "freedom" might be eiercised) A number expressed concern

about other students.' behavioit in classes (better participation) and in

non-teaching areas: "A 41,600bf kids are just foolina a*Ound."

It seemed that more. attention was needed to learning to-,use freedom.

Perhaps there shotild be provision for students-to discuss issues like

independent stady or self-responsibility and to examine,-Noth objectively

ant subjectively, the process involved as they attempt to ichieVe-these

Objectives.
. 0

professional

activity days

4

Schools might consider the' possibility of having student

activity days.in connection with teacher professional

F

2.

e-.
. . .3 ,

O
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4 t 4
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4ridgeain RetrospeCt

. .

Miles (S77) suggests three criteria of success in implementation:

(1,) features inpracticze wfilchlare "congruent with the elAential or core

vision which planners had for the school."

(2) ablpity of the school to cope with,problems.

(3) user or stakeholder satisfaction.
-4

There is no question that the'first criterion was not met It i

difficult to assess the-second one. Stakeholdersi satisfactio nb

.high in relation to the goals for the :school. Why_ was there minimal
_ .

progress despite (or perhaps because of) such a long planning period? \

'Let us review the main objectives of Bayridge:

Strategies

-- (1) to create a rple fqiostudents of responsible engagement in a largely

S

self-directed program.

(2) to permit teachers to peiform as professionals engaging in curriculum

developments, practice, and evaluation in their own subject area, and

school-wide decisiob=making rather than pursuing housekeeping or

clerical chores.

(3) to promote community involvement in a total.learning program.
,

(4) to promote a learning environment of inquiry as opposed to relatively

pa ssive acceptance of what is presented.

The most on apprqach to change in schools has been one where the

specific chap: ) or innovation(s) has (have)tbeen identified by a

senior educator /administrator Ind then plotted on flow charts for imple-

mentation - teachers have been expected, so it items, to follow the

appropri'kte rules and regulations. Thrs unilateral approach to change

...makes three assumptions: the educator administrator knows the conditions

.22Q 23-:i
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of the school and its classrooms; the implementation iiocess can be

specified and articulated as a sexes of behavioural steps; teachers and

students can, and will, accept And follow the steps. Only infrequently

have those who use'a program.been directly involved } in then total process.
.

Fullan (1972) examines this issue insome.depth. rser-centred models do

exist however.- Sieber (1972), Bentzen (1974;), and Elliott and Adelman

(1974) for exampl:, have reported cases, where there have been attempts
40to peovide

(

a strqgture of support for users wherein they define their

needs and,then.develop appropriate solutions; these researchers present

data which support the general effectiveness of this approach. 4.0

At Bayridge Secondary School, there was an attempt to follow,a user-__

centred approach. During the first stage of planning there were definite

attempts to piovide opportunities for a number of perSons to voice their
411

.

concerns and ideas. Most.of the attempts were initiated by the superin-

tendent of the area in which the'new School was to be situated. The

attempts or strategies included: (1) the creation of planning committees

with relatively open membership; (2) informal talks among teachers; and

(3) more formal written or oral presentatAns to the'planning Committees.

Par9nts of students did not appear to exercise a direct influence: ,While

there was provision fo student and parent membership on the committees

(parent represen ves from an area curriculum committee, and student

representatives from the plosest Secondary school's student government

body had beeninvited),-$4pse two groups did not become involved in the

committees' work\

Tfia active' committee members-included teachers department heads,

vice7principals, principals, the area superintendent, and sevefal members

from the.Ministry's regional office and Queen's University Acuity of

Educatiln. As a reelt of their exchanges over approximately a two-year

periOd (Planning Phase I),,the members'of the committee concerned with

the school's program forMulated a definite conception of the proposed

school - its curricular program, its staffing, its ardilfecture, and its

general philosophy. However, this wasodone prior to the hiring of the

PrinOpal and his staff. (As we have also pointed out, with the new

Principal and a new 'al'ta superintendent at the beginning of Planning

Phase II, there was a shift in emphasis to a s/ower,'more developmental

. appr'oach to. change rather than a movsto establish numerous innovations)..'
i

The majority of the school's .staff had very little opportunity to become
. . ,

_..

familiar with the goals and activities as formulated during -the earlier
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plannin .phase.. They, of course, did become aware of some of these goals

as they ww re communicated (perhaps more implicitly than explicitly) by

the Principal during staff interviews and early staff meeting's.

Up to the end of their first year at.Bayridge, staff members appear

to have been collectively able to do little detailed planning of their

new roles. Most of the staff were hired in April and May, 1974.' In.this

period, they were almost totally absorbed..by their own ,end-of- the- school-

year responsibilities.. During the summer, with the pressure to develop4

curriculum activities from general. gui4glines, to order texts and other

.supplies, they had little.o,tunity to consider new ideas let alone.to

formulate ways to enact.them. FurtherMore; the fact chat tbey moved into N.

a traditional building in shared facilities' for the first fouropontbs

(September - December, 1974) also inhibited innovative planging. They

had no privatedotaff planning room or common meeting area. As a result,

in the short run,_as one would have predicted, the teachers retained a

number of their former practices or alternatively depended upon the

Principal (and on any "leaders" who.emerged from within the staff) for

direction.

Students, as well, had little orientation to the new program and no

,reparation for their new roles or for those which their teachers might

'`adopt. Their expectations, in general, had emerge through exchanges

kith parents and older siblings and peers who were familiar with more

traditional student roles. The first few months in the shared facilities

tended either to reinforce these expectations or to citetea conflict

because of imgonsistencies between t.17Zs,e411cational practices of some

Bayridge staff and the rules, regulations, and practices of the host

school.

Of course, after only one year of-operation, it was premature to

evaluate he successfulness of phe Bayridge program. We can report,

however, on the process of implementing the new program, the dynamics'of:

(1) new role negotiations, e.g. principal-student-teaqer-parent,

student-student, teacher-teacher, and subsequAt role changes (2) new
i
organizational structuring, e.g. the fiat non-departmental *system and

timetabling; (3) internal and eternal autonomy/dependency relationships

e:g. staff-school board.

1
See Appendix ir
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At this point, it is useful to refer to the Paradigm for the'Analysis

of Change (see'page 3).

PLANNING PRASE,I: Hair IDENTIFICATION (1969=1973)

Social Forges

Initially a rapid populatiOR'groWth was projected for th"grea. Young
1

families had begun to move into this afe and the existing schools were
.

overcrowded. Industry'was also: alloying in. Land'values hadaccelerated..

. and the ta0base Gas increasing. On thI dther hand, sever1,46fthe'other
,

schools In the County had begun to experience, at least to anticipate, .

' falling enrolme4S\ Most of.thePeople of the imme4iate community were

relatively well educated and seemed,to espouse many of tie "progressive"

educatiopal ideas.

Social Roles

The superintendent responsible fotke area had a reputation of being

.7 far-sighted, enthusiastic, and able to get things done. The Chairm an of

the Board and his colleagues saw WI as dynami, decisive, and ready to,'

act on the basis of both research and personal conviction. ,Teachers,

principals, and parent groups who hadliorked with him or who had obierved

him spoke highly -of his 10eadership and guidance.

Strategies

0
When the opportunity was presented, a lahautymber ofothe County teachers

came forward to begin working as a committee on a lan for anew concept
w.

for-the educational-complex. At the beg in , the area superintenden t

seemed to initiate many of.the ideas for th. new school, its form, and

its philosophy. As time Went on, however, the committee members became

more independent, breaking into task groups with the Wee superintendent

playing more of a co-ordinator and ,less of an initiator role. In retro-

spect, .it seems that they shared the superintendent's general educa/tional

philosophy and accepted many of his ideas, but were capable of working

out ide as on their own. These people, the "reprrsentatives" of those

who would eventually be using the new school, came to see ihemselves as v.
4

the real planners of the new school. Sarason (1972) provides a descrip-

tion of such a planning cadre - a group of people working on a cotillion

problem independently of the larger community, tending-to grow in a direction

223
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4

incomprehensible to-Eteir co-workers and associates who had not experi-
,

,

enced the learning process undeFgone by the committee members. As a

result, although the general goals may be shared by elk, certain of the

specific goals and'means of reaching them will be unknown and frequently

rejected by those not intimately involVed.

PLANNING PHASE II: OPERATIONALIZING THE PROBLEM /GOAL (1973-74)

Social Forces

At this time, the growth rate pro

a much more conservative rate was

levelling, off and then eventualry

began to question the adequacy of

basics were being neglected. With

houses were being built, and some

extended, with a resultant tax inc

struction of a new high school, so

the mill rate even higher.

Social Roles

11.

cted for the area wag challenged and

calculated, with the growth cytve

falling. Various individuals and groups

the. County's educational program - e.g.

a sudden population growth, many new

area works services had to be quickly

retse. It was feared tha the con-
..
t,

Ilkarchitecturally modern, d push

The committee itself seemed not to take into account the changes in the

. social forces: They had continued to plan for a large composite school.

The superintendent and Board offidials engaged in a lengthy debate with

the Ministry over the size of the proposed school. Early \in 1973, the

plans had been accepted for a school two-thirds the size of that originally

planned. Board officials decided to hire a principal who would become

involved with the final drafting of the school and its program. The area

superintendent resigned to move to a new positiOn with a different Board.;

His replacement, although with the Board thro4ut tbig/period, had had

no direct involvement with the planning committee.

StrategieB

The newlf appointed Principal was to develop the details of the new school

and its program; presumably (its members thougH1) he would be working with

the committee,and building On its previous work. The Board, on the

recommendation of the original area superintendent, sponsored the Principal

at an International Management Training for EducaticIal Change confdtence,

where ,he expanded and developed a number of ideas for the school program..
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The Principal, on his return, assumed the function of.the planning cpm-,

mittee. The former superintendent'and the committee had left a legacy of

user involvement in planning the school program and flexibility in the

physical design ofthe school. The fundapantai concept underlying the
_ .

Princippals....arafegies in preparing ifor the school's opening was that

change,is by nature developmental. - that the.petiPle who are to use any.'

new practices must be involved in working out the operation'of the'in17,

tended change. To'facilitate the involueright of the school staff, he

proposed a flat organization - one without vice-principals or department

head positions. Planning, de ision-making, and policyitormation were to

be done through a committee structure. ,Money "saved" by not having

administration allowances was to be used for paraprofessional and other

assistance, so thatSvchers might have time and" energy to be pro4essional.

THE THINGS WE- CANNOT CHANGE - THE;R IMPLICATIONS FOIE THE IMPLEMENTATION
PHASE

Social Forces

The former committee members had discussed with teacher colleagues act-ass

the CountyLtheir expectations for the new school - its philosophy, its -

Curricular program, its,organization. Although the philosophy remained

relatively unchanged, aspects of organization and curriculum were at

va;iance with the way in which the school eventualiyevolved - e.g. flat-
organization rather than deanships overseeing related departments, and

(initially at least) conventional curriculum rather than integra

studies.

The CannWs student population had begun to stabilize. Several

schools experiencing declining enrolments found themselves with redundant

staff - the first source of teacher recruitment for the new schoOl.

would emphasize,, however, that in no cases was there a situation of simple

staff-transfer - redundant, teachers were not automatically absorbed by

the new school - there was a select process: The new school's student

population was not defined until April so Staff could'not be hired until

afteNtate in the Spring term preceding the school's opening.

The committee structure concept could not be developed until the

,summer - a time committed far summer school and general vacation. Any
-

new curricula had to be developed during the summer as well. Classroom

equipment had to be.ordered'. 'Sarason (1972) has pointed out that pressure

to engage in these expedient, immediately necessary activities results

S
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in planners losing sight of their new program - they ultimately return

(or wis to return)-to-the program with which they are familiar.

Bui ding delays postponed constructipn completion from September,

1974 to nuary, 1975. Temporary accommodation had to be fouMT Three-
.%

choices were esdbidered ,(1) to hold staggered classes with either the

closest high school or elementary schooli -(2) to have concurrent classes

with a more distant high school where, because of a falling student en-
4

rplment, A number of vacant classrooms existed; (3) to conduct the

school in a collection of portable classrooms.* The second was chosen as

. the most expedient course - staggered classes inconvenience. two school

populations and the Board and Principaldidnot wish to force an already
4

full and established school to accommodate 250 guests "; a collection of,

portable classrooms, while providing sepi.tateness and distinctiyenesS

for the new school and its people, could not accommodatelscience or

physical education programs (there is also a high cost in setting them

up - moving, servicing, etc.). (Appendix E provides a brief account of

the implications of schools sharing the same physical pl .)

7tThe ordering of equipment and-supplies was delayed. Teachers un-

accustomed to such "administratAife" tasks - i.e, duties normal! perform-

ed by department heads -)had to leiin their new roles., The factor, plus
/

the lack of a buifding t 401, house materials, postpones delivery by nearly

one year. With inflation, prices soared - all items budgeted for could

not be purchased. Teachers,- uncertain or ambivalent about their new

roles as decision- maker, began-to experience a sense of futility with

rgiard to spending so many extra hours in planning a program which could

not be supported.' A number of teachers could pot see how the administra-

tive savings were 5..eriTi used to help ease their load: they felt that

their classes wer 1-La.& as large as those in other schools; they taught

-as many classes; they had no department heads to develop curriculum di,

to provJde curriculum resources and no vice-principal to discipline way-

ward students. (Authors' note: of course, the vice-principal's role

involves

74
h more than the disciplining of students.)

44
Social Mlles

There Were five sets of social roles affecting the. implementati phase

of the school's program: the students', parents', teachers', principals

and external sppervisory/adminstrative staff's. We %till identify the
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nature of each of these role sets, both as they existed before the creation,

,o9 the new school and as they were to develop to permit the implementation

bf the new program.
4

The student role was nts longer one of relative paspivity and teacher-

dependence, but rather one of self-directiveness and independence - i.e.

iself-responsibility. This requires active participation in the; school's

various programs and assumes involvement in School, "Parents were. expect-

ed to be knowledgeable about the school and to move toward greater in-

vplvemene in decisions and to participate in a' number of the school

programs. The teachers' role was based on a non-directive relationship

with the Principal and involved jbint decision- making (with fellow

teachers, the Principal and, in some instances, students and parents)-on

the various aspects of the school: curriculum, inter-disciplinary pro-

grams, equipment, classroom and school guidelines or policy. The

Principal's role.was not that of director and determiner of programs and

teacher and student, behaviour. We was rather a colleague providing per-
,

sonal support and encouragement, a facilitator and mentor at the individual

vel. These four internal role sets depended upon the development of

new personal and group relationships among students, staff and Prfhcipal

particularly, so that collective decision-making could be encouraged.

We wil?now examine the external role set. While it is true that

the role of the supervisory and administrati've staff had changed from
..

the "inspector" role of the previous decade, the change seemed to be one

.more of performance than of expectation. That is, teachers, students,

and parents,tended to expect the "inspector" role,despite supervisory

and administrative staff- attempts to !'perform" supportively, or in a

supplementary capacity. The supervisory and administrative staff tended

to be cast in a directive, judgmental, and evaluative role., In general,

the Board of Education .was seen as guardian of the purse, the constrainer

of equipment purchase. With accountability bdcoming a more salient isslie,

there seemed a greater tendency for Board members to play a moreAltdgmental

or evaluative role. If the Board in the past has acted only in aCcord-.

ance with established practices and if, at the present, there is It

incomplete data base - i.e. all perspectives or dimensions of the matter

.
are not presented - a new and

quately. For example, if the

(actual or projected outcomes

expected to support a s

4

unique program cannot be dealt with ade-

Board has always reacted.to final products

or results of an innovation), it cannot be

in which the outcomes are not fully
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predictable. A Board generally tends to beUniversal'in its application,

to be concerned ab precedent - what is good fOr.one school is good for

all schools; what is provided for one school will be demanded by all

schools. It may be that its members as a whole are not aware that-certain

factors may be crititl determinants in dhe situation and yet not nece9.0.'""\,

'sarily required in a second. More pi-acticdllyi Board members may wish to

develop universally applied policiei and practices because of actual

experiences - e.g. when a certain resource was provided fcir one school,

it was demanded by the parents and staff of otheA schools.

Strategiis

Before we examine the stratdgies of implementaylon, let us review

Bayridge's objectives as we have noted them:

(1) to create a role for students of responsible engagement in a largely

self-directed program. -

(2) topermit t ers to perform as proLessionals engaging in curriculum

development, practice, and evaluation'In their ow subject area and

school-wide decision-making rather than pursuing housekeeping or. clerical

chores.

(3) .to promote community involvement in a total ltarning prqgram.

(4) to promote a learning environment of inquiry as opposed to rela-

tively passive 'acceptance of what is presented.'

Clearly 8ayridge is not unique, for these Objectives are accepted or

given philosophical support by a number of schools. What differentiates

schools,is the practice or' the process whereby these objectives are

achieved or not achieved. Let us now examine how these objectives were

to be achieved in Bayridge.

The original planners had pre-determined one strategy - the open

space; flexible design of the building. The location and design of the
4

resource centre was a second pre-determined strategy. InforMatinitabout .

* the educationalphilosophy from the planning committee meMbers and ub-

sequent statements by.the Principal-as il_ 'discussed aipects of the new

school's program with other School staff dufIrrteacher recruitment,

with incomiOg students and their parents, .and with indivitlual staff

,.applicants At the time of their Interviews, led, to a general expectation

of the program and how it Might operate. 71111.6".frrIncipal determined a
. ,

second strategy - the flat organizational structure. As well, he offered '

2245



to the staff.the possibility of including students and parents as cqp-
0

014tee members.
$

One major barrier to pursuing-each of these objectives seems to have

beep a tendency-on the part of people in the school,notto consider their
f,

ivioural implications. or example, what does t mean behaviourally

for-st4dents and teachers if students are to be self-motivated and self=
1

responsible? What skills and attitude changes on the part of students'

and teachers are necessary? What accommodations need to be madefOi

teacher and student individual differences in-terms of deVelopmentand

, __capacity?, What mechanisms and resources are required to facilitate Ehe
.

change?

Traditionally, teachers in general have wo/kedrelatively indepen-

dentlydently in self-contained classrooms. The open,area, flexible space

changed this condition. Not only are there new roles to be learned, but

the learnidg process is,highly visible.

Gross et al (1971) have identified two typel,,ok barriers to

menting educational innovation: (1) psychological or normative barriers -

e.g. the individuals who "use" the innovation are unclear as to what

their new.rolisare, what they entail and, as a result, they lack the.

capability in term(of skills and knowledge.to perform these new roles;

(2) structural or mechanistic barriera
4,

- e.g. materials; equipment, and

other human resources are not available to support the new roles, and

I

accustomed timetabling, grading practices and routines,.etc: are incom- .

patible with'the new program.

One approach to resolving these problems, of course, would have been

to adOpt a more directive, unilateralpleaaershIp style.- (This, however,

seems inconsistent with contemporary values of shared decis4on-quaking.)

the approach adopted by the'Principal was to promote a

approach, Initially there seemed to have been a high

for this concept. As the. year progressed, staff re- -

As we have seen,

'staff-determined

level of support

actions changed. Charters and Pellegrin. (1973) have analysed four base-

studiesLin'which ;here wa:s\a "staff-determined" feature. (The specific

innovation was differentiated staffing.) ,Briefly, they identified the

following barriers.

(1) The innovation or organizational change tends to.be desciibed or

referred to in abstract, global terms emphasizing-benefits to be realized.

than the nature of the changes themselves;

Or

I -
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(2) Teachers, even under conditions ere they chpose the situation,
% .. >., ,.

. -, y .

oftephave,little Osis bin- knbwing.thepature of the change to whiCh
,.

'' they ar. committing themselves, since specific program is still to IS

4. ; r

40"

1
.

bdodeveloped; neither.tfie costs nor the benefits Canyet'be assessed.
. i

(0) Where "staff-determinatiOn".isan Overarching value, leaders tend

to istervene as little, as possible. This .may be perceived by the staff
,

as a lack of appropriate resource support land as the absence of psycho-
, 4 4

. .

logical'support,from'adrknis ati . It may also lead to problems at a

later stagelif the leaders' ble for the 'ftsucceiss" of the school
,

.

have to intervene at a crisis,stawthereby creating stetpewith the
..

_.....
....

stif-L. ., .f-, .

(4) Members of the teaching staff may not megeasarily be 'c'lear t's to

what the Sililgeis: notoRnthey easily,wAk this, out under conditiOns

of competing time demands. lack of a struSTe and lack of experience in
me :

.

colt gotta decision - .making. .Teachers are expeeted to carry. out their

normal ttMOconsuming instructional' duties,' while simultaneously figuring
.

1r

.4

.out how toc3Ork with other teachers in team=ir csmmitted6decision-.making .

(5) , While thechange implie%that "they" are to become largely 'responsible
..

for defining the. benew program; the individual teacher may not bclear.on
( - 4, ,

4

6 S
now his responsibility can ,actuallybe carried out. Since most Individuals

-"may feel eht way ,.t, is no collectiv"e" responsibility. This. situation

is c
:

.

unded, 'by point .(3).:above.

-, or

)

,

'-
.

) THe time schedule for implementing and carr7ing out qie new program
, .

may be unrealistically ,short, exacerbating all of the above problems::
'r.

(7) Finally, a pnsequenba which eventual,

is,that the "costs" of participation (role

teaching,.T .Austratidn at lack of .progress,

outweigh the benefits, and people may lose

ly becomes an added barrier

overload, aversion from core-
,

lack rewards) may begin to

comm merit and/pr leave. .Ser--)
f

',also Fullen and Poinfret, 1772, for an analysis,of implementation problems.)
.w

,- .

.. 1r lT.4o.1rt extent have these factors existed atBayridge? The first
#

factor, the abstract nature of,the innovation, applies-in:one seas' but

notoen4er: The gele114 -.nature of the program was understokto.be

.stliklent-centred,'andu fie specific innovations were not defined con-

cretely at the beg' Tng,'on the other hand, there was n2 belief'. on the

part of 0e-S-ce.if V
.

this was the cas is 1 very important because

in the innovation.), )diss by Chavers dPellegrin.there was this

belief- that is', thtre was'the gEderstRnding that they had a {Articular

innovation cared "differentiated staffing land the tasewas to implement

#
a
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it:. Wheh the staff was tared at Bayridge, there were.no prOgranappinm.

tions,obut only plans to work towards them. On the other hand, staff
. ,

. ,-/'

believed that they_themselves would be "freed",froma himber of routine
..

. .

tasks through the use -o paraprofess*onals; thds enabling them to be

actively engaged.in xurriculum development, school program development,. . 1
.

.

.4".. and decisigikaking.
.

4
Factor does seem to apply to the staff at Bayridge. They did

; .4. .

itGamit therigelvgs, however, s collectiVe decision-makers in a flat
f C

organizational structure wit ouk.being. clear on the costs and benefits.
. . , .

There was a general expectation that thert:woUld be demands, but thebe
a

wou'd be self- determined an$1 there was no doubt an eXpectItion thatthey

world d be self - controlled.

k
Factor threeisver# difficupt to assess because it relates to the

'development of a'fine balahte between staff determihation and adminis-

trative Support. In general, the Principal did not intervene. In'fact,

at times staff' criticized him for not intervening and stating school

policy,,articularly in the area of student sbehaviouft.'On the other

hand; other staff members.iitated that adtinistrative'non-interference was
...

highly desirOle. .The latier*grouP fell strongly that the problem lay

A)

t
taif members not being-commitid to taking time t oo work collect

lil
. / .

.

f 4 J.'
,

" . Factor fOur concerns the need for time andl"a structure to define

the'liew programs. This will flways be a problem, but the question is,

"Are there specific-ways or plans for addresSing it?" First, there was _
A.Littee structure for collective decisiol-making. Second, there. .

so Alions.

wete..plans to use the finances saVed,on_supe visory staff to provide'

time And h paraprofesSional) to teapheze to enable them to spend

:time definip, he,,new program. Committees-were expected to be self-
,

motivated and seaf-directed*,The Principal wanted to determine lailiguhe

Itirssaff the several risk areas and then to support each committee to

determine its organization, terms of r#ference, and leadership. It

seemed to 6g.acceited that throUgh cross-membership and infOrmal dis-

cussions (the staff consisted of 18),-the ddliberatiorli)of each committ e

. would become common knowledge. Some teachers were uncertain of the

contribbtion student members might make. There was also some concern. 1

that the presence of stOents might inhibit candid exchanges amongstaff.

Staff as a whole seemed unclear.as to how specifically thetsaved" mohey

should be,uld. Even at the, end of the year, most did not know the
.

a
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dete'ils`of its use.' There was no sc heduled time, or committee meetings.
r
Co-ordinating or participating in extra-durricular activities for students

, I
and the school, in general, absorbed the noon and afte -sch ol time of a

. .

large'majbrity
.

Of st,aff': Fitting in meetiragEbecame ncre they diffi-

, cult. Attendance was low,. particularly at those times when'members were,'
facingnot acing a cris is - staff had "more important things to do."

Clarity about_respons bility, factor five, as we have already in-

dicated also seemed to be a.signifent issue.

, the problem'of how individual comdittees learne

internal member regponsibilitiegi as well
.

as

a-vis the rest of the staff and other school

*ft

In particular, there was

o establish their own

responsibiliiies vie-

cies. aids has

already been discussed at some length above (see Pages 147-149, 152-156).

There was also the problem of responsibility for student behaviour out -'

ir, side aspecific classroom. While most staff accepted the concept of --\
C 1
student responsibility, a number felt-that there should be school policy

set to govern general attendance, to determine codes or standards of

behaviour, and tespecifY outcomes for any mesdegeanor.

Time schedule, as a barrier, is another,factor at Bayridge which

appears to have been formulated-differently than most new innovative

schoola with Mich we are familiar. Theaoincipal explicitly took a _

longer time'perspective to facilitate pore comprehensive and systematic

development of the new programs. At the time of.writing it is too early
.

to determine.iftheranger time perspective taken by the Principe will

result in- definite incremental_ changes ar wlsether it will cause t

momentum for change to fall victim to routine., A critical aspect of this

factor will be whether or not thestaff continues.to accept lit.. This

(

A gO

it
1
Much of.it seemed to be used to hire peopletto perform generally routine

..

tasks full-time - library technical services, guidance record-keeping,

visits to other schools, conference). ;ds y, a
office routines = or to. support individual Rr development (e.g.,

)i
11 school seems

liP

s a
to be penalized when a general formula or rule of thumb is applied to all
schools in whidh the number of teachers, support seaff, etc. are deter- '
mined by the numberrokstudents. For example, each schgol must have ,

office staff, library staff,'Iguidance staff, and subject area staff. It

la notalweys'possibleto buy Actions of people's 'time and there is A
basic amount of work to be done even with a minimum number of students.
That is'Oe difference in the time required for office staff to set up
and maintain routines for 250 students and 500 students, or in the time
required to maintain library resources for 250 people to use five fiat
a day and roe 625 students to us).iwice a day' r.

,
. ,

,
.

.
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4 4
aspect, of course, is_relaled to Charters and'Veliegrin's final feptor,

the costs of,participation.

At the end of the first year, "costs" did not avpee to outweigh

"benefits." Two staff members left for empidyment with other'Boards, a
4

not,unuival picture. While all staffliad criticismsbf.the program, they

all had positive solutions. One of the final pfofessional activity days

was delioted to neratihg data for a "handbook" while 4Ould contain a

statemelli of the ex sting philosophy, objectives, m practices Of

Bayridge. A second day was spent examining the paraprofwsional role,.

The budget was reviewed anq a rationale developed to request additional...,

funding from the Board. Consideration was given to includingivarents

and students-on committees. One committee, as we have stated,imade.

ecific recommendations for student membership. It seemed 'to us that

for the most part, these activities came about through the efforts of key

i ividuals on staff. Without these,or similar individuals, we wonder

f the activities would have-occurred. On the other hand, staff had

ed on most issues. The year ended with a feeling of optimism not

mer= ly relief.

Sarason (1972) has exafeed the predictOle problems that new set-

tings face, and how new settings'fail to develop their innovative promise)).

Since many of Srason's points concern the typed of problems just dis-

cussed, we will r *ort his main observations briefly.

In our reading of his work, we take the*following pointe as repre-

senting major problems that must be addressed (but usually are, not) in

the creation of dew settings.
411

1)" Realistic Timetable - In virtually every situation Sarason examined,'

he foiund,the leadergbr other authorities had an unrealistically short

timetable within which they expected significant change to occur (1972,

p. 61 - ff). Because they underestimated the complexity of social change,

and b cause the timetable was unrealistic eople inevitably betame

frus rated with the lack of progress. -..

401
2Y Absence of Vehicles for Criticism - Sarason (1072, pp. 74-7 128-129.)-

18°41
kstates that there is a failure to anticipate that problems will evitably

occur and a failure to formulate ground rules an vehicles for discussion

to address problems and conflicts. If this is not done, problems must --

be handled at the worst times, namely when conflict and frustration are

at'their highest. Pelt of the reason for these failures, be,suggests,

is that people beg with an aura of optimism, tarot see the needfpr

.-25O
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such vehicles, g 'dquialy become preoccupied with daily routines and

tasks, leaving ittle time for reflection and anticipation. 14,*

3) Leader's S nse of Privacy - Sarason (1972pp. 218r223). points out .-

that assumptions about leadership in_ our society ensure that "the.leader

will remain a private individual, particularly in regard to thoughts and

feelings reflecting anxiety or self- doubt" (p. 218). He points to se4tral

consequences of this, including loneliness on the parte-of the leader "and

problems of-communication between the leader 'and`his staff due to the
.

fact that the relationship is not equally,open (on both_sides (more
o- sspecifically, if the,leader is not .open with the 'staff-staff will not be

open with the leader).

4) Staff Development Compared to Services for Students -= In various

places, Sarason (pp...OP214, 227, 238-239) argq's that the.col;etiOns fat

staff development must-1,exist if the staff are expectei (epecting)'to

extend these conditions to clients: The leader/principal_(and the staff

in general) -must foster conditions where look1/46...anxieties, and frustrations
.

can be expressed. If this is .by- passed or minimized it will interfere

with the commitment and ability of staff to extend the same Oppoitunities

to students,
,

Sarason i s not suggesting total openness, pre-occupation with con

flict primacy to staff feelings, and so on. He is saying that

the members of new organizations with which he is familiar have failed

to accept that problems are natural events and should be addressed as

such through appropriate Inechgnisms which sustain relattwely non-_

a
threatening conditions. In,other words, he is pointing out that problems

are inevitable and regular events in that anxiety; frustration, and dis-

agreement over goals and the means to them are natural: From this, itI.
seems, as the new school devglops it must.have-4sAregUlar feature time

for individual reflection and still and total group discussion., With

fheprincipal acting as initial role model, shari4 his'concerns,
. --

anxieties,, and frustrations as_problems to.beworked out and with staff
, .

doing the same with students, it seems that much of the destructive.

tension could be-prevented - energies would be devoted to solvIng.problems,

not to avoiding or hiding them. t

The researchers had stated that they would provide feed-back to the

scilool. After each of the surveys, summaries and data codebooks were'

presented to the appropriate committee. After student questionnaires

Were administered, each particip4441 teacher was given the response
.
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frequencie& f9
T

her or his class,. Several teachers whole classes were

not included in the survey requested .that these data be collected frolo,

. .their students as well, As a whole, the staff appeared to treat the data
4

411

as indictments or laurels' rather than as "natural" perceptipnsi Individual

st mbers requested the data for their .own particular class and in

many ca a, sought private discussion with us about the specific situation.

Other than at the individual level, however, there seemed to be minimal

use made-of.the data with little exchange ablut 'the, issues raised from

the data'among the staff as a whole, particularly during the first term.

In the shared building, there was little time or opportunity y the

time ofthe move, ,patterns of interaction seemed to hive bee . An

orientatIbr+oward collective-prOblem-solvinghad not yet developed and

the demands created by starting to work in a new setting, with its open.

space, using a diVerent timetable, and coping withmissing equipment

seemed fo absorb virtialfY all energy.

Most of'the analyses in this chapter have focussed oh the principal

and the staff. Th was only forthe purpose'of illustrating.the types

of factors involve in attempting to biini ab9ut significant orgaltizatidnal

changes. We would now like to state that.all of these factors
-

role changes involving students-and parents. In fact, the

are immediately compounded by the larger nulbers, greater.

heterogeneity, and absence of collaborative relationships(between

parents and the schdbl, and between students and teachers) in the past.

In reviewing the above factors, we do not mean to 4ply-that

androle

apply to

problems

Bayridge was not successful. Indeed, on a great number of points it was

'very succeoeful; We are not suggesting that the school should -cave de-

Attermined, during the first year, 4lear solutions toany of the issues.
. .

Rather, out purpose his been to identify factors that tend to be neglected

when schools attempt to change, and to show how the relationthip between

implehentation and the visions of planning is limited. The crucial

issue, it stems, is the extent 'to which the school can provide explic it'

mechanisms for continually addressing problematic factors, not whether

they can be entirely el urinated. The.development and continual use of

ans not only to address events as they arise but to anticipate

them, seems to be all the more important to a school like Bayridge, where

there is a more lohg-term developmental approach to change being attempted.

235
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Appendix A,.
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CHRONOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF MAIN EVENTS IN PLANNING ANDIIRST-YEAR OF to

OPERATIO4 OF BAYRIDGE SECONDARY SCHOOL 1970 - JUNE 1975
I 4

February, 1970

Having become aware of the growin -need for secondary etucation-in irea
.

5 of their jurisdiction, lie Front c'County Board of Education_appioVes,

in principle, planning for a new secondary school.

June, 1970 A'

Mr. Brute Mather, the Area Superintendent for this district, suggests
.4the establishment of a core committee to work on the skanning of the new..

school. This core committee is to be augmented by persons with-special-

4 . skills in subject areas. The Board apprcAes this motion: At-the,same
. time it approves the beginning,ofinvestigating the purchase of a site

for "Western Secondary School" (temporary name for the'new school).:

.

August, 1970

Invitations are sent-out from Mr: Mather!s office to certainBoard

members, and to all secondary school teachers, department heads, principals,
\sad vice-paagipals to join this Planning Committee.

4Se7grnber,.1970 -

r

Initial meeting of the "core" PlanningComittee. Membership:. two

secondary school principals; one secondary school vice-principal;,technical

coordinator; two assistant superintendents. This committee continues to.*

meet throughout this month as well as A.roOctober and Noveiber to discuss' 4
1.
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matters of school design as well as organization and phiesophy for the

new school. They visit innofttive schools elsewhere.in
x

Ontario. Approx-

imately fib y teachers from the' - county volunteer to work on the-larger

Planning Committee, but they do not meet at this time.

December, 1970

The work ef this core Planning Committee results in the report."Recom-,

mendations tofthe Board of Educaticin and Architect to Assist in the

iDesigaing of the Western Segondary School". This report makes three

major recommendations:

' 1) flexible space for maximum program flexibility. if
ask

1 2) new building to be the 7-13 component,of. a K-13 complex. _

3) the entire.complexeo be developed as a total: community educational

complex,

This report also includes a preliminary description of physical facilities

fox the school. ,f

February, 1971
0'

School Board continues to explore possibilities for purchase of a site. .

Fortation and first meeting of the 1 ge Plarining Committee, (Academic

Planning Cordtittee), which includes subject specjalists in addition.to

the Jriginal 'core' of six. 't-eight teachers and department heads

attend. There is a discuslion regarding extension of nifmbershiptto in-

e°. .clude students, community, Region 9 Office of the Provincial Ministry of

Education, etc..

March, 1971

Several meetings of this large Academic Planning Committee take place.

Thew is a division of the large Committee into subject groups. Programs

for ietings include discussions relating to educatiOnal innovation.

There e a numberof presentations such as the one by the Principal -of

Lord Elgin Secondary School, BurlingtOn (Haleht County Board of Education).

Apri,l, 1971

The architect is appoipttd.'

4
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June, 1 7

-In a memo to the Acadeillic Planning somicte

Mather explains that two major problems
-

process for Western Secondary. Capital

Area Superintendent Bruce

een hindering the planning

for the school have been

used elsewhere, and the enrolment projections are questioned ..by the ""--

Region 9 Office of the Provincial Ministry of Educatibn.
4.

July, 1971

41,

The architect presents to the School Board four possible sites for the

school; tnd it is decided to negotiate for the purchase of the eighteen

acres adjacent eo ,Bayridge Public School.

%October, November, 1971 .

The Board debates enrolment projections and is heptant to proceed.

December, 1971

A new. proposal for the building.is submietecti Changes inchide reductions

in general classroom area so that the basic--core of the building'is kept

open to future additions. The recommendations of the original proposal

(December, WO) in terms of flexible space,7-I3 complex, and the

community recreational educational complex are retained in the new report.

January, 1972

' Initial project approval is received from the Ministry of Education.

February to April, 1972

\
Board continues to deliberate whether or not toproceed. Finally,

is decid to begin sketch Miens.

ir

May,

4%.

The Academic Planning. Committee is reconstituted after a yearei inactivity.

Subcommittees are set up in five areas: Arts, CommunicItions, Pure and

Applied Scien'yes, Sotial and Environmental Studies, and Btksiness

Education. Each subcommittee has a chairman and usually one to five

active members.

14
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June to October, 1972 '

The architect hpgins his workVith the Academic Planning Committee. A

Period of much,ctiVity, planning, and discussion. The architect Works

closely with the subcommittees? who provide detailed information on

curricular areas. Sketch plans are progressively refined. Members of

4 the Committee 'visit a number of innovative Ontario schools.

November, 1972

Sketch plans are presented `to the Board of Education and approved.

Correspondence with Kingston Township Planning Board taises the possibility

of'cooperativeiplanning and financing of the recreational facilities at
/

the schdn. The BoardofLducation approves the involvement of Educational

Resource A.11ocation System '(ERAS) in the planning.

December, 1972

Sketch plans are approved by the Ministry of Education. Mather sends a

letter to several community members, Board of Education-members, repre-

sentativeW of the Region 9 Office and of the Queen's Faculty of Education,

'as well as to-all members of the Academic Planning Committee, asking_them

to participate on a new committee, the Program Planning Committee. This

ommittee is to concetn itself with planning and evolution of the new

s hool, and
/

js to work in conjunction with the ERAS project.

January, 1.973

Membership of Program Planning CoMMIllie is finalized. FiVe students

are included alcitg with two community members, in addition to representa-

tives of the educational agelkies mentioned abOve. The gols of the

committee are stated as working with ERAS on the planning of pcograms,

including objectives and oiganizational practices. The subcommittee of
.

the AcademiC Planning Committee ar reconvened for detailed planning of

the various school areas. They a e 'provided with 1/8th scale drawings;

and the'guiding principle "maxim m flexibility."

1
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February, 1973

First meeting of the-new Pr AIMII Planning Committee. J. Lockerbieof the

of Education, Region 9 Office speaks on HS 1.* /The Board names

four trustees, the "Ad -Hoc Committee on Recreational Facilities" to

explore the possibilities of cooperative development of communiti'school

facilities with the Kingston Township Planning Council. The Township

appoints the Deputy Reeve and a CouncillOr to meet with thd above.

Mather prepares a description of the position of principal for the new

school.

March, 1973

'-
The Academic Planning Committee turn -tgeir final recommendations over'to

the architect. The Board of Education approveg the establishment of the

position of Principal for'Semptember 1, 1973. The position is advertised

first locally, then provincially. The second meet the Program

Planning Committee takes place and Wayne Burns, Princi 1 of Lord Elgin

Secondary School, Halton County, is tIAguest speaker;

April, 1973

The Ad Hoc Committee on Recreational Facilities meet with rFpresentatives

of the-Township Council. The idea of-cooperative planning is explored

and the possibilities for an indoor swimming pool.faised. Period of

intensive plannin with the architect for the preliminary'layouts of the

various departments. Of the thirty-two applicants for-the position of

Principal, five are selected for interviews. Robert Joycsods selectee.

as the new principal.. He is the Principal of a compogite secondary

school in another part of the province. Third meeting of (h Program

Planning Committee on the topic of technical education.

June, 1973

Meetings with tiqf Academic Planning Subcommittees to review the various

departments' requirements and to suggest revisions. Equipment list is .1,

reviewed and finalized. Fourth meeting of the Program Planning Committee:

*
Recommendations and Infotmation for Secondary School Organizatfon'lead-

ing to Certificates and Diplomas.
0
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.re

The'new Principal is introduced. Bruce Mather leaves his position with
4

the Frontepac County Board for 'a new position elsewhere. -Th& new grihcipal

bedmes increasingly involved in planning, mainly through correspondence,

altholigh he is not yet employed by the Frontenac County Board.

July and Augu$t, 103- .

The Frontenac County Board of Education is reorganized and the new Area

Superintendent for the attAitdance area of the new school is now John

Mvphy, The Board of Education chooses the name- "Bayridge Secondary

School" for the new school..

September, 1973

Bob Joyce formally occupies his,position as Principal of Bayridge

Secondary School. Final approval for the building is received from the

.Ministry of Education.

October, 1973

At a meeting*of the Academic Pleanning Committee, the Principal displays

finalized drawings, and minor revisions, are made.

November; 1973

Start of our research project. Part bf theresearch team attends the

International Management. Training for Educaltional Change (IMTEC) .coutse

in Norway along with-Bob,Joyce and Bob Rist of the Ontario Ministry of

Education. During a week long session, they hafa extensive discussions

on 'many educational topics relevant to the planning of the new school.

I 4

December, 1973

Meeting of the Program Plannihg Committee for the fiyst time sinceThine,

and the first one-,chaired bib Joyce. He reports'aout his experiences

with innovative schools in Europe, and-outlines various aspects 'g the

school's probable organization,_,Two features'are its half-cnditsemeker
.

sigtem and flat structure. (no, departmenthaads or
.

vice-principals;

s committee).
... ,

uc
s

school administered by coitt). Constrtion of the school begins.
.

Projected data of completion 7 January, 1975.
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January, 1974

Tip Principal prepares enrolment projections and plans the curriculum. '

He presents a progress report to the Board, whichapproves snumber Of

related matters. These include final specification of the Bayridge
sk. W6

attendance area and-the composition of the student body (approkimately

_.--three hundred students, in grades dine anditen, excluding vela two andlo

three).* The Board also decides on the.temporary'locatiolyof thechool,

pending completion,of the construction (students are to.be bussed from

0 Frontenac Secondary School,lp Kingston Collegiate). Joyce gives.a

presentation to Ole Board's StaVirig Structures.BcomMittee, regarding

the flat organizational structure which he'plans for Bayridge:,

February, 1974

The principal visits all of the feeder schools in the Bayridge 4rea,

distributing the curriculum booklet and option sheets. The 14ter are-
.

to be returned by March, signifying the students' intentions to enrap.
,..0

inBayridge Secondary. He also attends staff meetings at the CotAlty
.0

'secondary schoole'describing the plans for Bayridge.

11W,c1.1' 1974

The pvi,cipal bolds meetAngs, at each feeder school, for the new students

and their parents.. AL-ilbese meetings he describes plait's for the'achool

_and answers questions. The Bayridge Public School Conpunity School

Association holds a public meeting regarding the matter of obtaining a

pool for the new school. _Representatives of-the Township Council as well

as of the Board-'of Education are in attendance. Bob Joyce gives a

_ presentation about he school. Community members form a _committee 4o

, pursue this matter.

for the same purpose

advertised locally.

sheets .by the end of

Later the Board forms a committfrof-frve Trustees

Tito teaching positions (livjc, Librarian) are now

Two hundred and twenty-eight students return option
4,

the month.

t
Usually levels having a vocational emphasis (i.e., requiring commercial

and technical equipment). These levels are accotodated at neighbouring
schools..

-t
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April., 1974
^4 '

The remaining teaching posftions are'Aw advertised within the eoUnty an '',
.. ,

4'.
majority of.these are fille'd.. A few o er poAtioni'are.then adver-

.

tised'ip iS'e
,.

glObe and Mail. The Committ of Tisstees meets with re-
. ,

,

presentativeS of the-Township
.

Council,
..

but. to decisiis Are.mhde
.

regarding
...'

the matter:of funding for.the-Pool.
I

1974

The principal submits an.outline of the proposed staffing structureAo.

theBoarA. This is appfoved and the hiring_of an administrative assistant

in-authorized foift.July 1, 1974$ The "hiring of Para- professionals is

.postponed pending 'further, details regarding jobdebcription11 teach-

Pe now filled. Thewfirst staff meeting takesng Pogitiops (eighteen

place and a number of-tea er committees a4gfestablished... 'They are to

II
form policies regarding curricUlum.discipline, budlOr;etc.

a

\./ June, 1974 1 '\ ;. .

6

Afvetainumber. of meetings between representatives of the Board and at

the Township Council* ; the posgibilities4for caopetative funding for the

pool pear to be lessened.% The Board's.committse 0r trustees
-

continue its, Ixp oidahan of possibil, itieliand is to make.roto
. . . ,

1

by October 1,

gleans to

endations

1'75. A second meeting is he,14. Four faculty6ommittees 0

are ndw acti

eme committee. The four ar
. .

Refrions

\ s.

1 ---- .,
EaChkhanfive members and each teacher is, at least

lo

an in'illich theN-4oMmittees are 'to work are:
.:, 7

.

CUriculum, and Student Moreal did Discipline.

The new school will not 1e completed until at least mid-fal1.4.141ans
.-

are,made to share facilities .41h an older established s ondaqschool:

'The'two'proarams,will be concurrent. Ba54idge.pupils wi 141be.bussed

.' / 'from the newychaof site.
.

,

August, Yril
. 0

,...--,
.

Staff and
,

facurty cOmmittees/meet to plan for coming term. ,Most of-the-.'
4.

.. te'dchers'energles'are Penein preparing for individual classes. By

now'it is apparent.that.the school's curriculum for fhis.firdt term will
,--

, be conventional.
- .

r

S

tt

.

1

A

la

a

. .



septemb, 1974
I . -I
. School opens in the shared

I' body .meets in the audit

it5

r

ilding. There:are 264 atudents/ The student

to meet the staff and be fa9iliarize4 with

. e

'school Rractices anOrtlicies through an address by the pri ipal -A

primary, emphasis is on "fitting in" with the other school.'

The committees meet and decide to have weekly meetings.

At the end of the nitb the Community Relat,iOns Committee organizes

a profile night for 'pare

October, ;1974..

The staff_ concerned about a lack of "esprit de cove-among the

tudent ,body... The Student Discipline Morale Committee organizes "Spirit

" at: local cOservation park - learning area. This 'js considered

be the schoo 'l's first day of independence.
4 0

This committee and the researchers develop a questionnaire to be

administeredto the students the latter pare,of November. .

a

November, 1974 ' .

Interim student reports are ent to parents. Parents are invited to
,

atteaSoleierent night at the schOol:
,

.. A survey questionnaire for parents is develdped with assistance froaJ
..

the CommunitlpRelations Committee.
.

i

December, 1974 41
r 0

.

.

) .
. ,

The student questionnaire is administered and .parent questionnaire is .

.

Il

mailed to # sample of 50% of the parents. Staff and students are in a

period of lowrmorals. Sharing facilities has been a sou;ce of conflict
,e

rad tension.' New equiptent for Bayridge haerbeen slow in. arriving..

Because of price increases budget allocations are inadequate. Parapro-

fessional-assistance and library, guidance, and ,general support plus one
.

additional part-time teacher positions are approvedojay the'Board and-

filled.

A teacher questionnaire is administered. Principal and key bdard

adminikrative personnel are interviewed.

a
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JakuarY, 1975

The new.school is completed sufficiently to permit partial -lie..
, The

January termtegins. at the new school. Scienoe.labs and 'shop areas are

not complete. -Students' timetables pre modified to permit a double lunch.

period (tAssebjective is to create additional time for extra-curricular

activities, mainly of an athletic nature).

February, 1975

Se:tinning of the second'se er. One unscheduled period, for Bach suidedi

1s being added to the timeta This is to be used for etudying'and

general personal dOvelopment.' A second student questionnaire is developed

with assistance from the Studedt Discipline and Morale Cormiittee. A

second parent questionnaire is developed witlithe Community Reldtiont

Committee.

.

March, .4975 4

The cafeteria and tiheatre arts rooms are opened:

4

ApriZ, 1975/ .'
f

,

\ --,k
The second story is ppened proviOng some la6.fatilities and a commerce

area.
4
A parents'

I I \
\night is held. he questionnaivis administered to

studepts. ,

1

Ii'1

."
II

011-

Mdy, 1975 A
.00

i*The mesical-Oliver is.pfoduced.by the students and Orected by staff.

The parents" questionnaire is-mailed out. Individual teacher results re

the student questionnaire are returned..

.

June, 1,075

The first school year ends. Staff Meets with board administration to

discuss budget issues.

. The staff is intervieyed.'

The final week is spent in staff meeting's and. inte sive committee
-

work.
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Appendix B

..

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE: JUNE, 1974

il'Ibis is s_survey of tstudents who will be going t. Bavidge,Secondisry

c.7

I

School next year T. is about yov opinions regarding different, aspects'
,

Yof going to high school.

The' survey is iisrtfaif a larger.steidy- invOlvdong everyone at "the'

kl

school. tour parentsreCeived'a similar question drg a few weeks, -ago

The aesuYts of
t
the study will' help UfgUnderstandrmor about the way

.

1
. .'people relate to schools. it .

There are no:riet or wrong answers. People have different.vews

about these ques ons.*We would like to know your own feelings.
. ,

,

Please do not Write your name on the questiotwire. It is anonymous,4

so that no one will know your own individual answere.
)

The questions should be smswere0 by drawing's CIRCLE around the

number beside th; statement which shows 4104 you feel about the
)

Example: How. ofeen do you go on field trips at school?

never 4

sometimes:*,

often

If you feel lbat you_of en go

never, you would'ciicle the number 3 as

A Thank you very much. ..0

on field trips as

1 Julia Clifford_'
Glenn Eastabrook
Michael Fullan
Nancy Hood

C

4

1

249

1-

2

comparea to

in the example.

111
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question
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sometimes 'or

k.*

..* .
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SECTION'lr EDUCATIONAL GbALS

lie What are your plads for your future at this &ime? (Choose one of
the statements listed below). ..__

4 1r .
ego - to Nei* before graduating from high school.,.......... ...1

r '' go to work fight after graddating frOm high schbol
. .

aiiend a community, 'college, technical institute' or
businewcollege . 3

,....

attend university
t

4
,

complete university and cohtinue.wtith graduate school
or tofessional training ',.. ,

..5

don't know... 6 41 6
. -

-oseer (specify. ) -..T7

. #
4a :

,igh school can teach many'di'fferent things.' How important is it'to you :
. to deveibp the following siiIlsoirom your high school education? (Choose
one of the three options-for each itemlis4ed below: 2 -11)..

01.,.,4 _

.
.

'

. ,. /*earning this good.to have this does

-'--1

is very.imilor- but Not ' not matter.
'

( tant ,to. the very 'important , to me
t .

.

2: doing well i* English; t .Air

4
:math and sciences 1 2 3'

.-,3--' creatliPity .in :art:, .

4 .
'muslc of.drama

. ,

..- is. --1
s.

2 3

C. knoeTedge about jobs. .,

and wdik.....01 1' '-2 3
. 3

.

'
,

5j -preparation for college/ 4 ' o

university work. .. . 1 2,' e

6. ability to think'clearly
and to sblve p oblems-,4! 2. p 3$

7...ability tcc.d gide be- ,

tweenright and wrong. 1' 2'

ability to get along in
ths'ousida

9. understanding other
peopre

10. self-cenfildence and leader-
, ship ability

ability to get along with
member pf the opposite
sex

I

25 65
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,
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3
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I
SECZOON II: TEACHER 'AND GUIDANCE ROLE

.1

..

, .How important is it tooyou that your teachers act in the following manner?
(Choose one aef,the -four options for each item belowt-r. 13-24):

. this is good td have this does I would
veryim- but not very not matter not like

. ipprtapt impOrtant to me . whit
tome .

,

1. teachers should be a

Amp
concernerlbout me an
at individual

r,
,

S.

13. ateacher should be a
real expert in thil

1 2

Nie

.it

,

2

1 2

1

2

1 , 2

Ihould keep , .

11

1 2

1 f.
ik- :

2

2

subject . 1

14. teachers should be
friendly and encouraging.
to studentd '

15. they should make the
classlp entertaining -

taught.; NN

21. teach
.

tryin out-new ways-of
sZoinethings in'class.

22. they.shduld be very
clea'r and specific abbut

what Is'required of the
studelps °

'23. they shouldotreat all
students fairly.

.
,

, 24. teacf;ers,shopld be.eady
. tb help students with "

personal problems, if:
necessary 1

.

251

266'

3 4

.,.

3 4 .

II

-i 3 . 4

.3". 4
41 .

16. teachers should push r
students to thellimits e
of their abilities.... 1 2 3 4

17. they should,encourage *

studentIllto be origi
and creative 1 2

i 3 4 i, r

18. they should make,studies
.

reievant,to the real
. world.

2 1

19. teachers should try to' ,

understand the students'
point ofyiew on eichool
matters!. , 1

..
20. they hould involve -

jst ts in deciding ..

_ .

.hOw Q.as es will be'
. . s

.3
0

3

4

3 #

3

/Ma

a

A

4 ,
*

de "'t '11

4

4 4

4
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(IC
r

.

Most-h4h schools today have guVdance counsellors. What sort of things
would you expect, these colinsell6rs to do? (Choose one of,the fog/. Oiitions

for each item below!
.

25434).---,..--

?5. ftelp studentsplan
41 for careers 4.,

20. provide information'.
on colleges and)
universgies

r

27. .asstststuden.ts who
te having probflems

...

chool work - 1

1

111.

.

I would *This should Coun- ' Don't

----' like court- be avAilable sellors know
. sellors to even if I do 'should

` ' do this not need or 'not do,
,._

foi me chooSe to this
`t use it ,

t

o students
out personal

silt with job
p for those .

seeklg e.. oyment.. 1

30: hplp stu t,s select

their.hig school
courses...

arrange fo extra
help in_ read and -

writing course or

those-Who need hie. 1

32. be willing t6 et

with teachers t
discuts the stude 's.

progress:.._

33.. be willing. o dbmmunic-

.ate with tents about
the stu nt's,needs.. 1

14: tal with parents
about their ideas'
concerning student
.needs .

I.1.

2

2

2.

2

2

.1 2

4

t"'

252 2
Q.
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3

3

4

4

l"

I3 4

4'

3

2

2 ,

3

',

ft`

4
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SECTION III: STUDENT ROLE

Do you:think students, in general, should have-some say in making the

44,
following decisions about_what goes Of in school? (Choose one option for
each jtem below: 35-39).

always

,35. setting the goalS and
objectives` of the school.. 1

36. setting the school's
rules and regulations
(e.g. dress code) 1

37. deciding what subjects
should be offered in the
scYlopl program

38. developing the progrard

oyxtra-curricular
ac ivities
clubs)

39.. deciding what happens` in
a particular class (e.g.
topics studied, books,
etc.)

c

1

sometimes never don't

blow

I
3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
4,11

Would you personally be interested in !having some voice in making these
decisions? Far example, would you:be willing to work on a committee to
disduss*these things'? 1Choose one of the four options for each item
beldw:. 4D-44). . . 4 .

. .

.

' always- . sometimes _knevei Ir
.

.

4r*---..

donut

1 .know
--T.--O. settirk the goals and,

tobjectives of the dhool.. . r
$ 2 I -,' 4, # t ,r41.':setting school,rules and , ..

regulations%.(e.g: dress .

code3,.. . .1 1 2 3 A

42.: deciding what subjects .

il ; should be offered in iFfe
.

school program , r 2 4

'43., developing the program of !
. i

extra-curricular activities
school .....

44. deciding What happens in
';a, particular Class.(e:g.

topics studied, books,'
etc.)

2
.

3 4

. z53

268
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45. Ho4.(10 you feel you learn most effeCtively? (Choose Only-one)

with the teacher lecturing 1

discussion between teacher and studT' 2

,- through your own independent study 3

in class discussions 4
4

in small group discussipns 5

working with others on a project........ ., 6

SECTION IV: ROLE OF PARENTS AND OTHER ADULTS

Do you think that parents should have some say in making the following
decisions about What goes on in school? .(Choose one _of the three options

for each item below: 46-50).,*

Yes No Don't know

46. setting the goals and il,
object=ives of the school 1 2

47. setting the school's rules
and regulations (e.g. dress

code) . 1 2
0

3

3

48. decidilg what subjects should
be off red in the school program..- 1 2

49. developing the progtam of extra,
curricular activities (e.g.
school clubs) '

50: decidini what happens in a

part lar class (eta. topics
stt -a ed, books, etc.

1 2

1 2 3

51. ,how would y, feel about yo r mother or.father being a member of

a comilittee,"-ln the'scipor, aking decisions about some of 'the above?

(Choode), onF), 4.0t;Y-'

4ould not 14.0t
.

,564Ad like it.. .

t isntfw

114 ;TA right somet
/

/

so2
It

2

d / 3

es (explain) 4

2 (3

.
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How would you feel about adults (other than your parents) wor ing
in the classroom helping the teacher? (Choose one).

I would not like if 1

I would like
4

it 2.

Don't know 3

It would be all right sometimes (explain) 4

53. How wou.Aryou feel about your mother or father-working in the \..
classroom helping the'teacher? (Choose one).

, I
..., ,

I would not like it 1

/ I would lik4 its . 2

Don't know ... 3.
,

A

It would be all right sometimes (explain) 4

54. How would you feel about-acats (other than your parents or teacher13)
helping in the school library-or office? (Choose one). I,

I would not like it. 1

I would lik$ it 2
1

Don't know 3

It would be all right sometimes (explain) 4

55. How would you feel about your'mother or father helping in thelchool
library or office? (Choose one). '1

i

I-would not like it.
4 1

I would like it
. 2

Doe .t know . A .. 3
. ;

It would be all erght sometimes (explain) 4

SECTION V: ABOUT' HIGH SCHOOL

- 56. When did you hear for the first time that there would be a new
school in your area? .

57. How did you'find out? (please write in)

255 270
a
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58. At this time do you have any questions about high school?

no . 1

yes a '
- 4 2

If you do please list them below:

59. Have you and your parents talked about high'schOol?

yes, a great deal
4

414-4, 1

yes, a little . 2

very little or not'at all 3

SECTION VI: BACKGROUND

60. How o you?

12 years or younger

13 years 2

14 years 3

15 years 4

16 years or older 5

61. Are you male or female?

male 1

female 2
4

62. How many years have-you been at your present school (including
this .year)?-----

this is my first year. 1

second year
;

r 2
.

third year t a... 3

fourth year or more 4

If you have any comments or questions regatding ehii questionnaire or
any of the topics covered in;it, please write them below.

Thank you very much for your ideas 4nd for helping us with our, Ittidy.

° 256
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STUDENT OUESTIONNAIIRE: NOVEMBER 1974

Instructions:

wow'

1. Most of the questions on the folloWing pages cam be answgred by.
.

, ( ,
.....

drawing a CIRCLE around the 70mher beside the answer which most closellir
1

'

shows how you feel about the question. If you have any questions about
,

how to fill it out, please ask us. Some questions ask for your ideas:

For these just Write down your o i eas and thoughts.

2. Please do not write your name on the questionnaire. Your answers

will be anonymous, so.that no one w LI know your,own individual answers.
0

3. There are no"right or wrong answers. The questions ask for yourc,
opinions or attitudes. People haye different views, and we would like

F

tp know your' wn feelings about the questions.- Please answei as thought-

fully -and frankly as you can.

Thank you very much.
I

Julia Clifford
Glenn EastaVrook.
Michaeljullan. \,
D6nna Lounsbury

The 'Ontario Institute for Studies in Education

and

F#culty of Education

4

4'57272
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.mounalor.

t
,

. .

SEC7eION-I: ,GRATERAZ:QOWIONS ,.,,

(-

. ... % .

(Please answer each question by circling the number which comes closest
.

._

to, your answer, unless otherwise indicated.)- ,

.

t

-

1. .What are your future plins in schA at ,this time? ilhoose one).

-Go to work before I finiskhigh school I

. . /
'Finish high school and then gd-toowork 2

Finish. high sc hool and then*go.to a
' community College. 1. . k

,
..

Finish high school and.then go,to university 4
.

ii,

Complete university lihd,coutinue with
graduate or professional training 5
Don't know . =6 .

. .

2. Tell is which of the following eddcatiqfial goals ismdst important
to yov.

dowledge of academic subjects 1

My bwn individual development' and
self-direction _; 2

. 4
. Social stills through interaction with, '-
other students' ,,

_

'3.

: ,3.,Whichiat these goals do you 'think your teacher would say is most
important?

Knowledge of academic subject' 1

%
''My own individual developmentlind

self-direction 2
,

A Social skirls `throughinteraction with
- other students 3

1. '

A

(Cis" one number for each question.)

Strongly
Agree

4. I look fOrward to this
.

class 'period. 1

5. This subject is i7ery

.vaIuable and important.
to Mei

6. Most of the'clasetesli

. in this subject are
boring.

258

Agee Disagree Strongly
Disagree

No
Opinion:

2 , 3_ 4

-

3 :5- -

2 3

V
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Section. I: .Genral Questicina (cont'd)

.46 StronglY. Agree Disagree Strongly o
Agree' i Disagree Opinion`

...7. I am taking this course .
,

simply to get a credit
er

and not because of the
teacher or Subject
matter. 1 2 3 4 5

1 .

i
8e Students feel.respon- .

'

,

sibiliiy for making the,
Mass worthwhile and ''

interesting. 1 2 3 4 5°
9: Students really don't

care very much about
what go,es on in this
clasi. 1 2 .3

t 4110

'SECTION 2: ABOUT THE *CHER IN THIS CLASS

(Please circle one numbey gor each question).

1 .

Almost
"

Often Sometimes' Almost' No
Always Never Opinion

10. Theteaeher in this
; class knows and under=
stands the students'
points of yiewon
classroom matters.

11. Wheri.yoti have
,problem 'with work in
14this Blass' do, yOufeel
free to talk to the
teather about it?

12. The teacher listens
to andArespects.students'
viewpoints on, topics'
under discussion. a

X13. The teacher.in this
'class treats all students

, fairly.
,

14.- There is,a need for
the teacher to be more

15, 'If something was bother-
ing you about the,class
would you feel*comfortable
in talking to the teacher*,
about it? ,

AP

2

.1!

3- .

v.

1 2 4

it-

1 3. 4

1 2 . 4

1

2

1 2 3' 4

.

259
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5

5
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, ,Section 2: About the Tegch yn thiq class.(cont'a)

i-

At
47.

ll. 'If something is

A bothering students in
-this class, would,you
feel 'Comfortable in
having p,tlass dis-

.

)p. cussidn about it?

,A most Often' Sometimes.- A
AI a s ver

1 2

". 17: In tAs claps- students '

are endragectibto .1,

41,4 help deOde:-hdff-the
,

class will_be,taught?' 1 fl b 2

lo

.

.

ti

nion

3 .0. 4. 5

3 4 5

, 18 In this class the . ;

*'.., teacher treats queStiofis-
!from students as if
students yere dititicbzing ,

-the teacher persenany. 1 ' 3 4 5

19. In this class thi
Zr'oteacher down:1

to *iudents. '
. .

76:"Nn 1111.61cl.is'S the

,stm ents are eftdou r---
d(

vaged to 'think for,
. themselves.

p
Ibes the teacherds,ibsthis class gskIltor and use students' ,ideas about:

. a .

(Circle onenumlier forata).and bne,ntiMber for 7(b).

a) 'Academic matters, such as: course content, topics to be'studied,
textbooks, etc.?

4
m*, . i

Almost Nevert k 1.

Sometimes. 2.
°Often 3

Almost Always a! 4..,

No. Opinion 4 5

2

2

.4 3

4-

4 '5,

3 4 5

re

Non-academic matters, such as rules' of conduct discipline,
.school eventso etc:? .

Almost Never 1

Sometimes 2

Often A "**' 3

Almost Always 4

'No Ou.nion 5

260
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gaction 2: About the Yeacher'in this Class (aont'd)
AP,

22. Shouldthe teacher in this Class ask for. and Ale students' ideas.
about: 44

. . ....-

(Circle one number'for (a) and one number for (b).)

'a) ACademic matters, such as course content, t. . ics, be studied,
textbooks, gtc.? t

Almost Never' 1

Sometimes 2

Often 3

Almost Always 4

No °pintail 5

b) Non- academic matters, sdch as rains of con4ct, discipline,
school events, etc :?

,P AlmostkNever
It Sometim es 2

f-
s Ofted

.3

Almost' Always 'b 4 P
-,

. 410 Opinion 4/15

,- t

23. If-a student thinks out a,repOlik carefully, the teacher in tVis
class will give him or her a good grade, even if the teacher'might
.not agree with the students.

I

24. If/you went to ae:teacher privately to suggest something dealing
with the way' this Glass is run, do you feel the teacher .in th4
class would listen and.rthink seriously about what you said?

Almost Never
Sometimes 4
Often

"Almost Always
No Opinion

1

t
f

3

4
1 4

5

0

Almost Never 1

Sometime% 2

Often 1 3

Almost Always 4 ..5,.
No Opinio .5

,.
10 -25, There are many classrooms concerns that tudents talk aboi outside 4

4 % '" of class; but which.nefr ,et raised in lass,
.

.

. .

401%.
1

AV

Strongly Agree-
Agree, ),Z
Disagree

, 3

Strongly D,itagree . 4'
No Opinion 7 4 5

. 2.61 T

402 7

.

.40.
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Section 2: About 'the Teacher in this ClassI.(cont'd)
&

26.. The teacher should talk to students openly about how'he feels ,the
class is going.

Strongly Agree 1

Agree 2

a Disagree 3

Strongly Disagree 4

No Opinion,

..o.

27. How .much confidence and trust do you have in the teacher of this e
41,4

class?-

Very ttle 1

2

Quite a, bit 3

A great deal 4

28: Ideally, how T.Tuld you like the tdScher in this class to .treat you
or relate to you in the classioom? (Please write dOwn_in your own
words.)

29. Ideally, how
or relate to
own words.)

\
'\

\ .

would you like the teacher in this class to treat $ou
you outside the clasvoOm? (Please write down in your

, k

'SECTION 3: SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT STUDENTS

ti

30. Most other students in this class know my point ov vi4W On,tlassrooM
\ ---

;.,

Almdak Never 1 1,

Sbmetihes 2

4 Often 3\
*\ Almost Always .4-\

Rio Opinion
,

5 \

matters:

fa

31. How much do'you feel that most other .students in this class are
interested in your success as a student?

1ry ttle

. Some
Quite a bit 3

Lk
% A great deal 4.

call
i

a

aro

,

.

- 4

262 277
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0
tions about Studente (cont'd).

,

s cits can .you count oji the help of other students
/ (e.g. lend you their notes, talk about work you
ckhave mused, help you explain points In class,

3i._ Icontribtte,iddas
class. ,4111

,

,4
Sometimes
Often
Almost Always
No Opinion

416

34. I feel other
the class.

14

.

and opinions to topics

,A4

'Almost Never
Sometimes:-

Often
Almost Always
No Opin (on

1 'AA-

2

t

5.'"

under discussiCn'in this

2

3

4

5
1104

4
.

studentS would. put me aown i contributedI contruted

Strongly Agiee
Agree
Disag;ee

9 _Strongly Disagree
No Opinion _ ;

35.' How many students in thid class do you
outside theclass?

A great many'(over /5%)

lluite.a few (approx. 50 to

, Somi (apprux. 25 to 50%)
4.

'Very few

The same sii,jr/roup q tudents.seem-to
,class dit,u.;siont.

er 25%)

'12

I-3
-4'

'S_)
..//(.

know well 'enough

f
1

75%4 2

S

StronglY Agree
Agrie -
Digggree
Strongly Disagree
No Opinion ,rk

go

163 ,,\ *

,278"

3

4,

dominate or control most

1

2

3

4

5

a

1.

. 1
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SECTION 4: SOME QUESTJOA AtOUT LEARNING ,STYW AND' PARTICIPATIQN IN
- THIS 'CLASS

37. 'I feel,r1,learn most ef-fo lttively: *CircI.e:one reap

tlith the-tdacher telling us the facts 1

Through, the teacher asking- -usus questions 2

In class dis-cussiAle
,

, ,

Through My own independent study
s' .

In -small itrOup d'iscusrsicin

Working gWith others= on a project
..

4

.3t
4.

5.

6

38.. The teacher in this class places too Much emphasis on detailed facts
and memorization. ,

q.--

_

I.
2

4

5

1

2
3

4

15

Strongly Agree'
Agree .

Disagree q
St Onglyi Disagree,
No Orrtnion

39. The teacher explains assignments clearly.

-

-.

Almost Never
'SometiMes

. Often .

'Almost Alu
No Opinion .

4
t

t

40'. I find it; dif ti cult, keeping up with 'ho.mew,ork in this -class because
there's too much of 'it.

Almost ~Never . CV 1
SOmlimes- .2
Often -. 3

Almost Always 4

Isio Opi,nion t . # . 5

41: There is Nery little competition among stAlents fir marks' in this
1

...

class. . .

..-

..i, . .0
*

...

'

* :AgreeStroh
. . Agree

, Disagree
Strongly -Disagree

. NO Opinion

*

4

1

2

3

4

5

' -
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S6ctionA4Y--S re Ques< one about Loarnin4 Style: and Participation (cont'd).

.
. . .-,t.

42. I feel the present method of eya ],uation in this class needs to be
4

1

*improved. .
/

4

Sirongly Agree`, 1

'Agree 2

Disagree 3

'Strongly.Disagree 4

No bpfbnion 5
0

..

,.

43. Examinations and tests' are necessary in thtssubjeci.

66.....,... .

.
-- J° S.trong ly,Agree -s--.......) li

Agree 4 2
.

Disagree 3'

Strongly Disagree 4
. ..:*

-'No Opinion 5

4

44'. Now would' you prefer youi grade to be determine for this class?
,Pleases give any reasons yOU may have.

. '
6

4 f
6

OP .
.

45. How do you think other 4udents in this class feel about the state-
me : "ft is good 'to' contribdee ideas, and opinions to topics under

.

, Ilis ussilion in this class."?
.

. ,

They would sngly agree Jr. '1

would agree'
ey would ;disagree 3

They would strongly ilisagree , cir

, ' , t
, t .

M6 46. 'How much'do most.students pa'rticipale (askinvqdestions,:joiniftg'iri
,.. dractissions, etc.) in this class?

- i , '1.
Very little ,1

. SOme . -- 2: .

" r

Quite'xbit,
A great deal

`47. HOW much.do.you feel mostetudentstouldpareicipate (asking questions,

s

.

. ,

* :jolning.in-discUssions, eic.) ?n this-olassr .

..

/I liey, little

Some .

Quite a bit
A-great Oaf

s).

.
. A4

2652 tt
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Section 4.: Some Questions

How often do the following occur in
each queitiond

. .
. ,

.

about Learni'ng'Style and.PargoiTation (cont'd)

this cldis? (Circle one,nufabee.for
t, 7 ,.

-.-,t l'
'404'.Almost.

a Never.

the ,teacher gives us the acts. 1

49.- The teacher asks questions
from,th! students. 1

50. The teacher raises*Lssues or
-

problems that require quite
a bit of thought to answer, 1

51. Discussions with
as a whole.

the class

52. There are provisions, for
independent study.,-

53. The class fs broken down
for §mall group discussion.

1w

54. What reasons would_you give for

55. How do you feel about therules

There are too many-
, They a just right

Mere Ihe 'trot enough

.56K) If a Student

,./

" b) What do yoU thfrrk should dOnt?

I

4

'Almost
'Sometimes. Often Always

2

2

. 2 ,

2

3

.3

3

- .1 3

k
3

4

4

4

a
,4

4

2

ft

4
taking this particular subject?

'ft*
in this classroom?,

,

2

3

.6
. ,

.

es. to this class without having done homework or is
not pre ared to take part:in classiwOrk ar-discussion what is done
now?

I

a

4

11; 4

ft.

r -

Of/

e

_

r.

1*.
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SECTION 5: IDEAS ABOUT BAYRIDGESECONDARY SCHOQC

.57. In general, do you feel that the people of Bayridge Secondary School
(the students, the teachers, And the principal) work together sup-
porting and' encouraging Ning each other?

thlere .is a great deal of support and
,, encouragement.

b.

I
. /r 4 :-

There is some su ort and encouragemen 2

There is not muc sport and encouragement. 3

There is very little support and encgtrage-
tent; no one see s to know or care what any

,.
one else does.

, . .

I doritt know.,
..- 5',"4.- ,

58. HOwdio you feel about sharing this high school with K.C.V.I.?'

59.

,

I reall "l ike It

t.doesn't matter ope way or the other.
I don't like it at all

. .,

How A ybu feel about moving into your new schObl?

I am4realdy aooking forward to it
'Okay

Nk,
,'

I dent really care if .1 move ornot
I would prefee'sta0.nehere

,

._..

I

2:
3

4

3

4

:-

.60. I thought Splr t Day at Gould Lake was worthwhile.

Strongly Agree\ I -

ree 2 ,4,

Disagree
.Strongly Disagree k.
No Opinion 5

*.P

I

.

_'61a) Do students have a say or an irifltienise on ,silicisibns about what
happens at Bayridge Secondary' School? .' * ,

Not at all I .

Some
4..2 .. ,

Qufte'a bit .. 3

A great deal '4
. .

J

, ,.. ,

b) Do yOu think thatscudents should have ii say or an influence on.'
decisions about What happens at Bayridge Secondary School?,. ,

, ..

"
.

.,'

'- c

Not at ail 1

Sdme 2

Quite a bit
A great deal

' 3



Section 5: Ideas,about B
-1

ridge Secondary'Secondary' School ( -/.
7/

62., How-wouLd you fee abaut bedaming a member: of 440_ ee
which would discusi school goals", subleeta211,44147-ap.i-Oidlations
and so On?

/

I would tt . 1

I Would not like it '2 ''

-

63. We need more extra curricular activities.--7
1

StrOngly Agree ;
1'

Agree 2

Disagree
Strongly' Disagree

No Opinion '5

64. I like the way the student council is working.
o f

Strongly Agree
Agree 2

Disagree 3

Strnngly Disagree 4

No Opinion

65. There it a good schoolspirit at Bayridge Secondary.School.
t

66.
44%

'Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
No Opinion

3 ,

4

5

How,do you feel about t4e,rulea and regulations in this school?

There ar too many +, 1 4

There a hot enough 3iThey ar ust right- 2

N ,

67, What dosyou think should happen when a s -nt misbehaIes?a

68. If you had the opportunity to change'the school in any way, what
woult,you do? (Please write, it down in your_ own,

I

. on,

69.
/
4hattare your main hopes for. Bayridge.Secondary School when the
-school moves into the new building? ( Please answer in your Own words.)

°

.



SECTION'6: SOW, QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PRINCIPAL

4

70:-. Do you think that the

principal knows and
understands the
students' points of
view on school matters? 1

Almost Almost No
Always Often Sometimes NeveA Opinion

71. Do you feel free to talk
to your Principal:

'about school matters?

72. Does the principal-in
this school seem will-
ing to make changes.in
the school prifram (the
way the school is run,
the courbes ,and subjects

students-- study)?

730 Does the preCipal
Ilisten to and use
students' ideas about
the way the schooltis

1

1

2 ., 3

2

4 5

4P

3 4 5

3 4 . . 5

1 2,, 3 A
1)5

74. If you had the opportunity to change the way students and-the ,
administfation,relate to eacW004her-in this school, what. would you do?

0 .
. ,

. .
_ p

.

SECTION'7: 'GENERAL QUESTIONS

'.'

754 Are you.,ma/c,or femal?
.

Male 1

Female
.-

',
. .

_ .

76. 'How cld your parents feel about'the current'term,at Bayridge Secondity
School? JO -

, 1 -; ,!. J
I VerY Sdtisfied ,- J

,

...

/ ' . Somewhat Satisfied a ,

Ao . Disiatisfiedr : 3
.

- .
1 . '' Very' Dissatisfied' 4
/ I a No Opinion 5

'

-_-
. ,

.

. .
'7/7: 'Do you talk with-your.parents aria oes n at this schoPl?

'119StNever -7----- 1
P 1...

, ..ci tijneSm ,: , 44 / "----- 2

2

t-

ten ---., ... 3,
Aijpo st Alwiys - 4

-1-Opinion '.
.. .5!0'.

s..,,..
:47,- 4. i

. ,e,, ---- .7.
269 ,. ..//-
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Sect-Lon 7: General Questions (cont'd)

78. Please 'use thZ space be1I to write any comments you think are
important about this class that halie not been covered in the

' questionnaire

,)

.01

4

O

.

79. What do you think. of this q' stionnaire and project?

I.

4

; 4
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE: APRIL 1975

\SECTION 1: ABOUT THIS CLASS ,.,

4

r.
4

%

r lt
(Please answer each question by circling the number which comes-closes&
to your answer, unless otherwise indicated.) - .

.

ri,
.

4- . .
, ,

1. How free would you feel to ask the teacher of this class for extra
help if yoU thought you needed'itT . . A

.*:.
Very free 14 . se

-Somewhat free 2 '

Slightly free 3

Not at all free 4 .

No.Opinion 5 .
c

-4- 4

,
ap

, r

2. How many times-this semester lie you personally talked'with this
teacher about something to d9 with.this class or subject?

Many times .441

A few times 2

Once or'twice 3

`Never 4

3. How free do.you feel to talk to the teacher of this class about things
her than classroom matters?

Very free -1

Somewhat free 2

miC
Slightly free 3

No Opinion,
4

5

Not at all free

4; How many times this qemester hive you talked with this teacher about
something other than a classrlibm matter?

Many times 1

A few times' '2

.01Ince or twice 3
.

Never 4

5. There are many classroom concerns that students talk about outside
of class, but which-never get raised in class.

Almos Never 1

Sometimes 2

Often 3

AliostNOlways '4
No Opinion 5

271
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Section 1: About this Class (cont'd)

6. The teacher in this class talks openly to students about how heloshe
feels the class is going. fk,

Almost Never 1

Sometimes 2

Often 3

Almost Always . 44_

No Opin'ion 1.- 5

7. The teacher in this class puts us down if we find somethfng difficult,
to understand. . e

Almost Never
Sometimes 2

Often . 3
Almost Always 4

No Opinion 5

8.. Most of the time, the'teacher in this class is friendly and.
encouraging.

,Strongly Agree 1 ,

Agree .2

Disagree'. 3

Strongly pisagree 4

No Opinion

916,,, How much confidence and trust do you have in thalteacher'of this
class?

0
Very litige
Some ,

Quite a bit
A great deal

1

1

2

3.

4

at

1

10. I feel that the, teacher in this class encourages us towork at our
potential.

t

Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree

Strongly Disagree
No Opinion

1

,2.

3-
-' 4

:5'

4

11. The teacher in this clais has a good knowleige ofleii/her subject.

Strongly Agree-.

Agree
Disagree
Strongly- Disagree
No Opinion

1

2 ,

3

_4
5

444..

.
272
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Section 1: About this Class (cont'd)

12. 1ROst'of the Classes in this subject fte boring., ,

Strongly Agree '1

Agree 2

Disltree 3

Strongly Disagree .

No.Optnion 5

13, This teecheT has.nci favourites or "pet s" in this cla ss.

foi
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
-Strongly Disagree
No Opinion

i.
1

2

3

4

5

3

4

14. The teacher in this elas4 picks on'a few people all the time.

15. I'm not akway
frOm mes,

Strongly Agree
AgKe9, 4
Disagree
Strongly Disagrge
No Opinion -

1

2

3

4

5
464.,

, .

sure exactly what the teacher of this class expects A

a

16 The students oflikis
studied in this, class
4 , ,

Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree .

Strongly Disagree
No Opinion-

_
.

'3

, 4

5

class should help decide

Almost Never.
Sometimes '

Often
Almo.si Always

No Opinion

14°-
\ ,

*
hats topics wit } lk ',

. ,

AM.

1

A. r..4.
2 .0'

3

4

5 1

f7.,The students.of this class,do help decifaewhat
studied in this class.

4

c 8

s
g

Almost Never
Sometimes
Often
Almost Alwayai
No Opinion,

Ir

41,

.1

2

3

4
5

331

topics-wL11 be

41:

N.;

_
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- 1.

. -
I Section 1: About this Claset' ).

r-

18. Are there any a itional topics of,study, that you would like to see
ccovered in this dl

,

. .

...%) ..'

i 'No 2

, No Opinion 3
. .

.

If'yes, what are these am44100 e .

_I

19. The teac her of this claim has no set pattern of teachings but tries
s.

new and different ways of doing things. '

Almost Never
Sometimes

. .
f. Often

Almost Always-
.

No Opinion'

4

1

2

3

4' .

5

20. The teacher In this class treats students like mature people.

Strongly Agred 1

Agree '2

Disagree .3
Strongly Disagree 4

No Opinion 5

21. The teacher in this class tries to get us to think and work creatively:

,Strongly Agree I

Agree 2

Disagree 3

Strongly Disagree .4

No Opinion . .5

22. Students really don't care very much about whargoes on in this claps.

,Strongly Agree
Agree.
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
No Opinion

2

3 ;

4

5

23. How many studentS'in this class do you know'well enough to talk to
.outside of class?

$

A great many (over 75%) , L
Quite.'a few,(appiox. 50% to 75%)
Some (approx. 25% to 592) - 3

Very few. (under' 25%) -4

274
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$ection,1: 'About this Cbass (cont'd
. /I

24: The same small group of stud.tnts,sem control most
clq djscussions. / /7

!
S Ongly,Agree, . 1

gree 2,-

Disagree \ 3

4 / Strongly Disagree 4

No Opinion 5

.
. ,

25. How'much do ou participtite ( ing question, joining! in discussions,
etc.,) in t is class?

Very little
So

ite a bit

1

2.

3

great deal 4

-3

.-.
-

.

How often dOthe ollowing occur in' .this i lass? (Circleone n ber ..
for each qbesti . 0

.0
-,,

i
,...... . Most itlf

J
. 1Lirely Sometimes Often the time

/
26. Discupsio syitli the-class

,
/ - -
as 'a F . 1 2

: 3 4
-

,

,27/

/

There/drq opportu* ).nities , .

< for );.fideperadentAstudy. 1 2 3( 4
/ .7 f.

28t The/class if broken '

doWil for small group
,dilcussions4 1 2 1

/ I

/
.

Who lhould have the main respons4bilitY. in dealin:?; with each of the
/ followihg prOrems? (Circle one n4mher for each 4uestIon.)

29. Student arrives late fqr,cliss

_A

lassrbom teacher 1

'Guidance Counsellor

Principal

2

3

:Parents q 4

No -one should deal with it 5

Other (Please specify.) 6

,

2/5

290 '
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,Section 1: About this Mass lcont'd)

Who shOuldhaire the.main.respoptlhility in dealing with each of the

following problems? (Circle ome number for-each question.)
./

36. Student Skips cliss''

, .

.Classroom.teacher

Guidance Counsellor 2

.Principal 3

Parents' it

No-one sh&u194d eal With it. 5

Other. (Please specify.) 6

31. Strident falls behind in his/her Classwerk.

Om.

. Classroom teacher 41

Guidanet Counse- llor 2
c

Principal

Parents 4

,Ndone should deal with it. 5

Other (Please specify.), 6

32. Student disturbs the class

Classroom- teacher 1 .

Guidance Counsellox 2'

4

PrinCipar 3-

Parents 4

No-one should dealfwith it. 5

ether `(Please specify.) 6i

33. Studeht should halls more say in setting the rules and regulations

of this classroom.
. ,

. .1

Strongly Agtee 1

1--,'
Agree 1, 2

-Disagree . 3
, ..

. Strongly %sag-me 4 .

No Opinio0b4 5
..,

1

.

F

z72:1..

i

a

-".
4



Section 1: Abo 47;s Cla,f4 (cont'd)
A.,

34. It is diffi ult to work ip this class because the teacher can't keep
the class u er control.' s °

. 4
35. How do yoi feel bout the rules and regulations

There are too many t 1

Theyeare.just right 2

There are not enough 3

Almost Always
Often tz,

Sometimes fr
Almost Never\
No Opinion at

1

2

3

4

5

1

in-this classroom?

_ A

1

96. Please use the spac below to write in any comments you think are
important about thfa\class that hays not been covered In the
questionnaire.

, \

I

SECTION 2:. THE SCHOOL.
.4

.

37. Would you prefer to attend a high school other than Bayridge
Secondary School? .

, r

t.
..7/:*

.k

No, I would' rather stay here. ,1

I ' t
Yes, i.vould prefer changinebchgols. 2

1

It doesn't matter onNway or theother, 3

b
38. School spirit has improved a lot since we moved into the new hililding.

Strongly Agree 1

Agree. 2

DiSagree 3

Strongly Disagree 4

No Opinion 5
A

41.:,
39. What sorts of school activities (e.g. clubs, drama, spoits, etc.)

are you involved in thissemester? State each act4vity.

*4

* 277
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Section 2: The School (0.0nt'a)
4.

J ..

40. \What additionalf activities would you like to see at Bayridge?

:i
r..1.

.1

. '
0

. \ ,\, 41.

", . .

WhOrn,Fould you approadh if you wanted to introduce a new activity?

\. . .
. . 4

Student Council 1 . 1

. Principal ,2 ,

a teacher.. . 3

- Other (Please specify.)' . 4
,

1, 42. .!How d your parents 661 about the current term. at Bayridge?

A -,Very'Satisfied
\ Somewhat Satisfied 2,

/Somewhat Dissatisfied 3

Very Di4atiefied
w Rio OpiniOn ' 5

43. Do you talkwith your parents about,what goes on at school?

44.

Almost Every Day
QUite Often .

Once in a While
Almost'Nevel.

No Opinion
. ir

'

44,

\

1

2

3

4

5
4.

How wonld.youfeel about community members (other than your parents)
helping out in,the classroom?

I would nowt like it 1

I would like it 2
1 1

,

Don:t know ..
,ti

It would be all right
sometimes (explain) 4

45. How would yen feel aboutyOur mother or fit\\ ei- helping out in the .

.i

m?,classtoo '1 .

I I

.

I would not like it ii ,.( ''
I would like it . 2..

/
.

.

-Don't knbw
i

3' ,
C

I..;)

some Lmes (explain) -4
It buld e all right

-si

. .

tti

. .

.

.1

278
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Section The Scho (cont'd)

a

111.

46. How would you fees about community members,\(other than your parents)
'helping, out in office or resource centre?

f wou d not like it

I WoUl like it

I don\ti

It would

2.

ow
.

b- all right sometimes*.(ex'plain) 4

47. How would you about *r'mOther
office or resource centre?

feel

I.would not like it

I would like it\

I don't knit/ '\

It would be all right sometimes '(explain) 4

\

or fat

ti

er helping opt in the

d

Ai'

48. How would -you feel about having the.schoolsopen'nights and weekends
for use by Cite esumunity?

I would not like it

I would like it

I don't know _

SECTION 3: THE BUILDING

4

t_w
1

2

3

49. How ou feel about open-area classes (as compared to those in
Helosed",or standard clasardoms)?

p

v.

I prefer them -

I don "t see much difference ' 2

I don't like them as well

don't have .31;1114as:3es in open areas 4
. 4110;

Comments%., 41 4

A*,

.

1
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.Bectspn 3: The Building ( cont'cn
. .

AN.444, .

50.
#

_In which area of theipseboql do you prefer N sPeniyour frie pe od?

o.

Resouve:Centre '1

t

-Other instruction area . 2 /,

'

's
Away from the:scyt#61 3re
Around the ftotv entrance 4.

Mall area 5

bther'(Pleas,,specify.) 6
8

How do you usually spendyour free'Petiod.
4

'Talking with friends,

Doing' my homework . 2
4 4 A

4

Aft/ Working on projects 3
44,

/Talking wi tk staff 4

Other lease describe.) 5

52( How often do you use the materials of theresource centre (e.g.
books, records, magazines, etc.)?

. #

Almost every day 1:

At least once a week 2 .

Nevet 4

Occasionally 3

53.. Do you feel free to ask for help in finding and/or using material
in the resource centre?

p

very free
Somewhat free.

rfilightlyfree -
Not at all free
NoOpknion

1

2

I3

/4-

I,

t
04

54., Can you think of any additional types of materials that you'would
..,

,,

like to see plated in the resource centre?' (Please specify.) .

,

\--.. ,-...

. sto
10

):;+.

55. Are there any specific Items (e.g. a particular record or book) that
you would like to see placed in the resource centre? (Please list .

'these itemsi)

9

280
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Sectton 3: The Building 'd)
°

56. What was the biggest change for You woVit the'salool moved from K.C.V.I.
into the net building? .

57. How do you feel about the rules and regulations in Chi
et.

school now?

There are too many, 1

They are just right 2

There are not enough 3

58., Who is.ciliefly responsible for deciding what the rules will be?

.

Principal . 1

Individual teachers 2

Students 3

Staff Committees 4

Don't know 5

--

59. ,Dia you:think that there should be student participation on staff f

committees which might meet o establi h and discuss 'school policy?

Yes
No

No Opinion
t.

1

2

3

60. Students at Bayridge Have etigh influence in the setting of school
rules and regulations.

Strongly Agree Ar.

Agree 2

Disagree 3

Strongly Disagree 4

No Opinion 5

61. How, if at all, have students at Bayridge tried to influence the
setting of school rules and regu/aiiohs? (Please answer in your
own words.)

'1
62. What should happen to'a tudent who is caught .-causing serious

damage to the school building?

63. 'Compared to other schools, how much freedom do you think the students
at Bayridge have ?.

281,
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SECTION 5: THE SCHOOL 'PROGRAM

64. Are,you satisfied with tht variety of courses offered at this school?

Very Satisfied ' 1

Sdmewhat Satisfied / 2

Somekshlt Dissatisfied 3

Very Dissatisfied 4

No Optaign 5

,

65. A re there any other courses which you would like to see offered?
- . ...

Yes.- 1 -
4

No If 2

Np Opinion"2. ,, 3 v ..

If yesiolease'describe briefly.
0.

66. AA° was the main source of help in the choice of your overall
program for .this year?

r . .

. My parents V , 1

Friends . 12
Guidance Counsellor 3
Nobody helped me 4°

Other (Please specify.) 5

67. Do you feel that you had enough assistance in choosing your courses
for next' year?

Yes .1
k

. 4.

. No 2
No Opinion

e".-
3

I
- e

.
,

If no, from whom would you have liked to receivedaitional.help?1
68. nost was the main considemOrtion in choosing this program?

I.

Future employment 1

Further education .2

I-ehose courses that I
thought would be easy. 1
I chose courses !that
interest me.

Other (Pleasespecify.) 5

---282 297
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41.

h

Section\5: .The School. Prog' (6ont'd)

'

6

69. In general,42ow free doyou feel to approach the school counseller-
if yop have any school-related of personal problem?

Very free
Somewhat free
Slightly free
Not at all free
NO Opinion

.

2

0 3

4

5

170. How much confidence and trust do you have in the _guidance counsellor?"

Very little
Some
:-Quite a bit

A great deal
1410 Opinion

2

3

4

5

71. Have you personally met with the school counsellor
for any of the following reasons? (Circle one number

,

this school
for

Yes

z;:ar t

as item.)

No

timetablefprobleffis s' 1 2

- eaucetional'plapning 1

- career planning 1

to share 14 a group.didcussion 1 2
.

personal concerns 1 2

. other (Please specify.) ' 1 2

_ 72. Is there Anything elselyou would like to, see ,She
.

counsellor doing
for students?' 1

Yes

No'
No Opinion'

If yes, please

2 .

73. HoW many times

describ0 briefly. i

1

'2

3

,

. .

this seme74ter have you me 'with the school counsellor?

/
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'SECTION 6: THE PRINCIPAL

r
I

.,' .
. .

74. .In general, how;free do you feel to approach thePrincipal of Bayridge?

Very free
Somewhat free 4 2

.Slightly free 3

Not at all free 4

No Opinion 5

'75. How many. times this semester'have'you personally talked with the

Principal?

76. Is the Principle fair and understanding in hit?treatment of 'students
who'hav'e been accused of doing something wrong?'

Very.fair
Somewhat fair
Slightly fair
Not at ,alrfair
No Opinion

1

2

3

4

5

774 Do you think the Principal takes into account.the atudents''point.
of view when decisions are tade,about school matters?

Jamott Always 1

7.*

Often'

Sometimes
*

Almost Never
No Opinion

1

'SECTION 7: MISCELLANEOUS

2

3
4

5

78. If I had my way, I wouldn't bother going to school.at all.

Strongly Agree 1

Agree 2

Disagree 3

Strongly Disagree' 4

No Opinion 5

79. The'thing'thatZ like most about going to'school is .t... (Complete
%he sentence.)

1

I

4,
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.4
Se oti on

80. The
the.

4

. L

. % '.' 1 1e ., . - 4° .

7: ,hfi...s ceilaneaus 66;ont'ca," '.°' . :4 "
, ' . ' ..,', *.;, . ,,, lqi L_

thing', that 'Irdlitike ,most about .going td school .ist,.... (Complete..
sentence.) , ,t .,,i''' t'-. ,-, ' lc . -...c - . i

)-; r a.. 4 )1 ',.; * ' , ^ .

0

81. Are you male or female?

Male
Female

4

-

.

s, .
(Some people believe 'that makes and femalet have
about.certald things.' 'We would ikkelig find out

=. rethis is true 'about questions 4 ae Tigfre sd.)

I

different ideas
whether or nat.

'7'. -vv.

82. What- do you think giLthis questAonnaire and projeCt?
4

S

8

a
/.

4

8 A.,

ThANK YOU FOR 'OUR TIME AND CO-OPERATION

4

I

r' .
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Appendix C

PARENT-QUESTIONNAIRE: MAY 1974 7

A. PARENTS' Nyins.IN PRESENT SCHOOL (OF CHILD- WHO WILL BE-GOING
TO BAYRID CONDARY)

The following queStiOns concern your, xelation ip with the school

your child is.presently,attending. , If you h more than. one child'

going to Bayridge ne4 year, choose oleoPth m, and answer'all.

questibns for just thatone childand his''or her present school.
.

. ,

,
,

.
.

N ,.1.

la) t there a hame,andschool -or-parent association at your scirol? 1

'Circle the numbet, whip.' represe/ts yo t* tespOnse. N ;

yes

2 no ,

3 don't know

4

Aib). If yes, are You" member?

1 yes

nb

If yes,.ciinane number whic4best.deScribes your involvement.*

lt ...Amember of a committee; hold an office

- 2 attend' mos t of the. meetings

3 ' 'attend some meetings%

4 seldom oznever attend meetings

4

1

.

I

(



s,

4

-la) In general, when yOu visit, the school to talk with the princOal or
a teacher,'is your visit at your own initiative, or is it at the

:school's invitation? Circle one.

IP
1

2

/

usually it is at my oin initiative

usually it is at the school's invitation

How many. times during this present school year have you visited the
school in,order to talk with a teacher or principle? Circle one
number.

1 never

2 once

3 twice.

4 three,times or more

.3a)' Have you visited your child's s'choolliiuring ehe7present school year
for any other reason (beside talking to the prinOpal or teacher)?*

1. yes

21-

b) yes, circle the n bers which describe your reason(s) for the
vtsit(s). Please Ci cie all the Ambers which apply in your case.

..helping out in the classroom

...,..helping out in the.library

3 helping out in ome other part of the, s chool

4 attending some o the children's activities
(plays, concert , sports)

5 seeing my child about a private matter

6 open house or par4nts' night

7 continuing education courses (operated by the,
Board of Education)

8 takingpart in an,lactivity not r elated to the
day time instruction (othet than item 7 above)

9, other (describe below)

B. DECISION MAKING CONCERNING SCHOOL MATTERS

In this section we would like to ask your opinions regarding the

decisiOn making process concerning school matters. We would like

to know who ybu think Mould be &volved in' the various aspects af
a

. 288
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this process. People have very di erent opinions OOnctrning those

,matters. Please tell us how o feel about them. Your replies

Sion- making process you would like'toshould be relevant to the de

see at' Bayridge Secondary/School.
I

4. Who do you think sho d be .involved'in the decision-making process

at the new schobr) For each type' of decision, listed' beloviopplease

indicate thoseto you think should act in an advisory. capacity (be
es

involved in.ths, discussions or ,Consulted), and those whO'should
/

make the final decision (hav the power or authority). You may Qr

may not think that the sa people should be involved in both of

these ways. Please A cate what you think about the involveMent
r

of each of the soupy in both types of'decision,-making by circling

the number's trw the appropriate columns.

Who should be involved in the decisions about educational goals
and 'objectives for the new school?

Yes

i) Board of Education e 1

ii) Principal. 1

iii) Teachers 1

iv) Students I

v) Parents 1

vi) Other (write 4h below)

. Should act in an Shobkd be Involved
advisory capacity in,making the final

decision
Nos'

2

2

2

2

2

Yea No

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

Who should be involved in the decisions about school, rules And
regulations? 0111

oc

i) Board of Education

ii) Principal

iii) Teachers
e-

iv) Students .4

v) Parents

vi) Other (write 'intalow)

Should act in an Should be involved
advisory capacity in making the final

decision
Yes No Yee No

I

289

1 2 . 1 2

1 2 I 2

1 2 1a 2

1 2 ' 1 2 -...

......

1 2 1 2

1 2 1 2

an*
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c) Who should 4Ie involved in the deOsions about :radin: and' rtin

ractices?
4

.ei

;out

Should act in an Should be i volved
advisoivcapacity in makingt e final

. r.
.. .' decisions

Yes

4
A

......1,).-Board of Education 4 e.,.... i
,... .

ii) Principal. .
.t-

iii) Teachers

iv) Students
.....

. .t.' ."

WParents - ' '1

vi) Other (write in below) \). 1

,

Fes

2

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

1

1

1 2

'1 2

d) Who should make decisions aboutthe'''curriculum (subjects, courses\
and teaching materials)?

Should act in an
advisory capacity

Should, be involved v
in 'tusking the final\

decision
Yes No

..
.

i) Board of Education,. 1 2

*1) Principal
.

t
1 2

iii) Teachers -1 2

',..,

iv) Students -1 '.2

v) Parents '-- 1 2

'vi) Other (write in below) .. 1 2

f
AN

Yes , No

, ,.1 2

1 2

''' '1, .12
'....

1 s, 2

2

2

. .

e) Who should make the decisiOns about the beat courserof subjects'and .4
methods of instruction for your child? , /'

1-

i) Boa of Educationrilk

ii) PrinAPal
,

.
. -

iii) Teachers. o
46, f

iv) Your child

v) Yourself (and/or your
spouse)

;.
vi) Other (write in beldw).

Should act in an
advisory capactiy

Yes No

2

.2

2

2

. 2

''' I .

1

1

1

1

290
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Should be involved
in making the final
decision re').

Yes No

i

2
7-

j "1" 2

. t-
1 2

1

2

.1 2

)0
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f) whairshOuld make decisions abOut
students?

extra = curricular' activities for

Should act in an
advitory capacity

f

Should bey involved

in making the.final
decision

1'

i) T6pard of Education

Ptincipall

Yes No

2

2

'Yes No

2

2

'1_

1 1

iii) Teachers 1 2 1 2
4.

*I

'iv) Students 1
I

1 2

v) Parents
;,

1 2

vi) ptherlwiite in below) 1 2 _ 1 2

5a) Would you bE interested, in having'some inyolvement in tie making of.
decisions' concerning the following school activities? Indicate
your response for each of'the activities, listed below by Circling
the number under the 'appropriate heading:

Yes No Undecided'

a) setting educational ,goals and
objectives for the school 2 .3

13), setting sc hool-runes and regulations... 1 2 3

c) desieling grading and reporting
praCtices 1. 2

dr- the curriculum. 1 2 3

e) designing the instructional program
for your child

f) designing after hobrs programs and, extra
curricular activities for student's

1 2 3

1 2

) other (please describe' low).. 1 2 ; 3

5b) ..Would you be willing to help at Ilaytidge?

a) as a teacher aide in

b) as a resource person

c) it the office

d) as a resource person
subject

Yes No

1 2

1

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

the classtoom, .

il the lihrary....

in a sRecial,

e) in a continuing or community education
p °gram

.f)ri some other WaY (please specify)

291
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2 3

. .

2 3

I

3
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6. IfluIfelt there Was a specific $roblert with the school prog'ram,
or f you-wanted some change it it,.whom would you contact ftrst

about this? Circle ,one-nuMber.

1 'principal or vice-principal"-

2 a teacher or teachers at the' school

3 the Director Of EduCation

, 4 soceone on the Boordof Educatidn,

otren
41

0

6.. t know
' -

..-

i

C. u PRESENT KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING BAYRIDGE SECONDARY SCHOOLA

, . et 0
.

._., ..

7a) Whe id-you firit'hear that ter would be a new secondary.pchool
' .,..in'Ba dge? - .

. 4*-- -''

. '.

.,,

.
. - .

. .

\

4

410

month year
% .

. ,.. . . ,

1.) 'What was,youre,origiriWsource of infOrmation for this?

% 'Jr -.

I

Please consider all of your ihfOrmation aboUt the_neqrsghool at ,

this aril.
i

. ,

. .

r--

, ..What(haVe been your sources di inforriation? Plea6e indicate all of
, ; your sources by circling.ibe:number(s) 61'the items which apply to

yon.. .
. . - l', 4:

1 ., newspaper'articles

2.v....newsletter(4)from your.Child's schOol
,--

3 nowsletter(s) fibm the SchoolBoard
. .

a

. . . ,
4 meeting with Principal, It. Joyce, at your

'''''.r.

,

.child's school ''. . . ,

5-2..tatteddance at -lire "Pool " -meetineat Bayridge
Public School '

6 your child or his friends
N- . .

, 7...., other parents ,,

8 otheY (Please ascribe)
. ,. . ,

----

y II
Which has bed main sopec% of WaTmation?

.

'
'292.
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4 t
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.

10.14 The information" YOu have gained. regarding Bayridge _Secondary Uhoili
.

.

,

-va.,
.'

.4 has probably given- yo4 some general ressions about what the new q

school will be 'like. t.We would like ask you-about yours impres--
v

signs. B4ically, we z.io.uld
t

like to knOw whether' 'think th at the
i 1)

1 6pew schoOI,will be' typIcal of other llecondary schools in- the county
4:Pi

today, or whether. you t will' I

hat there will be some' dfierences.
. -

Base your response's on the information you now, have regaidig the

school.
.i

...
, 4 )

0. -, f
.

. I ..-
f4,-, _ 4 , , \

.A
. ,. i - .

..
.

,,
A- number o lss4cs are' 1Jistf sehoOtred. below. For each onelp14Aee,

.
.- . ... - \ ,

,

. .-

4indic te the deg to which. you may see, these esptetti of t d new
, . , . . ,

. v . 1
t.e

,tichOol as beimp typical OE ,or.'d-ifferini feat correspond4g esPecies:/ .
. :

,, ,r- .
,

.. . ' l' )
.of the- other county -high schools,. wlease circle the .app7priate

.
.

.

.

num ber in... each categ ory.
. f.

,,! ,
-.Somewhat . Very /, 4

AI TY14411 Alf ferent _different - have -no.

, of other '.'from l'otber. from other : inEormaA
. , .:,

. schoOls , at-hoots, ,: schpolet: . kidm
4

, I'll 6
A : 't

a) course t3. Studies L. 2 ,

i
. 3 .: ,1- f 4 .

r, .

. - . '

* ' b) staffing si.tucture- 1., . 2
,. i

c) school year.-- % .

'' Argariltation . 1 IV " . 2 : * "3/.4. , .24
,

.
. A ,\

,.. d) phSical plant-, , 1_,..,,_122: . , *2 _ , '. . 3.
. 4 .

il . '

. .2 .- , 1 . )be0.. school philosophy
a

f.) community involve-
. ient . '

.g) other (describe
below)

1

A

.
,- 4
.

a.

. . '

,
.

1

',
4.4. 1

411 _

I

;-- Ala) 'Are irou satisfied with the amount of flifermation' abOe tt the new
school which xpd,hsve received? Citcle one number. ' , Q

,e . ..

3',

3

.4

1 ' very fiatisfied '

2. t , , satisfied

.3 fairly dissatisfied.,

4 ve diesatrsiied
777

.

9

4

5'
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Ig there anr.94ditional information about the school which you
would like to'ha4e?

< 2
no.

c) If- yes, -please specify below:
. .

,%. / , ; i-
,

-*\ ,

I-.
I

0
At phis. 'point in time, what are your main hopesland expectations
from Bayridie Secondary School?

13. D8 you have any concerns about the new school? Can you foresee ,any.,

problems a;, this time?

k,

Note:' We'would be happy ,to discuss with you any of your concerns

or to provide any other information regarding the new school. We

have been working dtosely with Mr. Joyce, the Principal, MO we

should Se able to arCeWer any questionsiwhich you may have. Mr.
. N

Joyce p noy"a member of out research teed, but he has asked that

your commeXs and suggestion be forweirded to him., Of course, y1 _

name or other identity will be held in stricte st confidence (unl

you request otherlie). k- ,

I

."

h V

If you would like us to contact you, please give your name and
. 4

telephone gpmber here:`- .

name telephone no.

7 /

times when

1."
you may be
reached. .

.1%

If you wonid prefer to phone us, please feel free-to do.so at
:

547 -2785 during busineles hours. ' .4'

.
,
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BACKGROUND DATA:,

:

y, 'lire would lif,ke to

. 4 .

f
9

!

.

/
ask you a few questioas.lbdut yOlyelf.

.

6f course, these do no[ reflect on you peraonaily, since' we' do not
.- --

___'_-'_ knowlvour name. They will help us to know the kindsof people who

filled out this qiiestionriaire,and so make the responses more
I

.
mfaningf41...

14. !My sex is: 1 'male
*

felmali
6,

15. -My age' is: under 35

2 35-a9

5 40-44

...L.:
4 45-49

5/ 50-54

!6 55-59

7 60 or over p

,16. I-have 'lived in this neighbourhood for:-

4

4 five to seven .years

5 more ,than seven years

1 less than one year

2 -one to three years

3 three to five 'years

17... The type of community in which I grew up was a:-

9

rutal,iistric oeVIliage (less than 2,500)

small -town

small city

large city

3

4

18. The ages of my children are:.

(2,500 to less

(5,000 to less

(of 100,000 or

295-

307

than 5,000)

than, 20;000)

more) .

Boys Gitls



19. How important do you think it is,for your childven,to have post-
secondary education in'order to be .successful?.

1. it is the most important factoer for success

2 fairly important
4

3.. somewhat important, other factors being at
least as important

4 unimportant, many other factbis being much more
important. -I

20. Please use the space below-to write in any comments you wish to

make about this questiinnaire. .You may like to comment further

about some of the questions, or add something about the school which

is important to you and we have not asked,abopt. We apreciate

your comments.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH AGAIN' FOR YOUR TIME AND CO- OPERATION

308
296
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r PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE; APRIL 1975

A. PARENI1- SCHOOL4C6MMUN4CATION

(Please CIRCLE on,)nutsber for each question.) 4k'

1. Have you telephoned the school this semeoter-Th order to d ,tscuss

something with any ogpthe following members of the ,school staff?

# fa
Pricipal

Counsellor

Teicher(s)

/

41"

Yes 'No

1 2

1 2

2

If'yes, please describe your reasons) for calling:

2: Has any member of the schoo staff contacted you by phone or in
peison this semester for ac reason?

1 yes

2 no

If yes', what was (were) the reason(s)?

. ,

What was your reactic;2 to being contacted?

-7%

Car

.4

3. Have you visited the school in ths new building this semester?

1 yes

2 no

If yes, please desciibe your reason(s) for the visit(sY:

4. ,,Have you ever wanted to contact the school about something but felt
1 that you shodld not do so?'

1 yes

nn

4
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Please CIRCLE one number for each question.

-

If yes, please tell us :1(hy you felt this wNay:

. 14 general', how free do you feel o approach the Principal in order
to discuss school matters?

.

very free '

2..., somewhat free
F7N

. 3 'slightly free

4 not at all free'

5 no opinion

-Comments:

do

6. At the present timt, how free do you feel to approach' your son's or
daughter's teachers in order to discuss his/her school work?

1 very free

2 somewhat free

-3 slightly free

4 'not at all free

5 po opinton

Comments:

sa,

At the present time, how free do you feel to contact the school
6junsellor for assistance .in acadeMic.or personal difficulties or
cow erns of your son or daughter?

Comments:

1 very free 1

.2 somewhat free

3 slightly free

aeall flee

5 no opinion
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Please CIRCLE one number for each question.

8. In' our opinion, does this school keep parents well inforthed about
evetTts and activities that are taking place at the school?

7,

1 very well informed

2 adequately Anformed

3 not very weal'informed

4 no opinion

9. How do you generally find out about events and activities that are
taking-place at the school. (Please circle one item).

1 neWsletter(s) from the 'school

2 from your son/daughter

3 other parents

4 by contiaing the school4ourself-
,

5 other (please describe)

10. Which method of receiving information do you prefer?,
\.)

11. Are you satisfied with the amount of information the school gives'
you about your son's or daughter''s school,work?

Comments:

very satisfied

2 somewhat satisfiea.

3' somewhat dissatisfied,

4 very dissatisfied

5., no opinion

-r-
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The following are possible areas of concern regarding-stUdentsr-..
bheaviour. People differ in'their opinions about witelber orrents,
shod become involved in these matters qr. whether they are the
'school's responsibility only. Please give your preference as to
What you would like to see happen'if-your son ortdaUghter were to. do
any of the following. CIRCLE one number forltach\ltem.

I want to be I would like I can wait . There's' .:
telephoned, ilto-hear about until the no need.

.aboutit on it soon, e.g. t report card to in

the Paine day by letter form me

about it.

12. arrive late for
clabs

13. skip class

14; be a !discipline'
problem

15. miss handing in
assignments

16. 'do 'below standard'
work in class

17. any other areas of
concern. (Please

specify.)

.d

^ 2

1 2 3

1

1

1

2

2

2

-2

Whose responsibility do you,Oink it is to work with
4 involved in these activities ih order to 'correct the

J

18. arrive late for
class

19. skip class

20. 'be a 'discipline'
problem :

21: .mis handing in
assignments

22. do 'below standard'
work in class

23. any other areas of
concern (Please

sPgFifY.)

3

3

3

the student'
problem':'

4

4

4

4 ,

4

?parent's
responsibili

only

parents should
work with ,the.
school's staff'

schools
responsibility

only

1 2 3

2 3,

1 2 3
.W.

1 2 3 .,

1 3

2. -3

I
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ilk

.FARENTS' DESIRE FORePAITURE INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL
. .

4143%81
'this questiOn is'intenaed tsl. lit#WheVer,or tpt'thete-is an
interest on the part of'Parents-fo' ome *nvolad iii a daytime
.volupter pogFam. 'If they sufficient intOiti, a (=Inept
VinaUnteer-program wioll,be seilq, by the school era coming fall.

-

belinterested in being involved
the llowinf capacities? Please ci cle

a) as a vd/unteer teacher-aide in the

with th
one

Yes

chool
er for

in any of

eagh item,

Undecided

classrdom
_lb

1 3

10 °helping out in the lOrary-resource
centre 1

-c) helping out inthe office i 1 2 3

d) -working with students' extra-curri lar
activities (e.g.clubs, sports, drama,
etc.) 1 2 3

e). in some other way (Please siscIfy) 1 2 3

-25. Would your husband or wife be iiterested in being involved in
of these capacities?,)

-1'

2 no

If yes, please descfibe:

1

"IN
41,

16. Would you be intergsted in the/formation of A parents' association
of group? ' -.

any
4

Alt

44

0

Yes

2.
:41

no
401.

Hues, please give any ideas you'may have' about how such an
associab or grov might be formed and what activities-you' would
like to see -undivtake:

`

/
t 111.
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Please CIRCLE one number for each 5,14eostion.

4

o 4

27. Would you.be interested in meeting with a smell group of parents to
talk about mutual concerns and help each ether solve these?

Comments:

C. ABOUT STUINT$

1 yes
di+

28...0Do students at Bayridge have a say or influence on decisions about
what Sapiens at the school?

1 none at all

21 'some

3 quite a bit

great. deal

5 no opinion

29. How much infldence 'regarding school matters do you think students
>', .,should have?

1 nor(e at all

2.. some

3 quite a bit, :ir

9 .4 a great deals

5 no opinion

a'

IV

30., How do you think your ,son or daughter feels about going toBayridge
SecOndary School?

P

10 likes it a lot

2 likes it somewhat

3' ;dislikes it somewhat

.14
dislikes It a lot 4

5 don't 'know

31.. What has been the biggestAdjus4ment your son or daughter has had
to make since the move to'the net building?

.302.

,
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32. Do you talk with your son or daughter' about what vies on at the
school?

1 almost every day
1 .

2 quite often ,

3 once in a while

4 almost never

-$ 0 5 no opinion
t

. d---.4ft.1.
33: How satisfied are you with your son's or daughtet"a school work, at

ayridge Secondary School, todatehb,

ss

1 very satisfied ,

2 somewhat satisfied
a

3 somewhat dissatisfied

4 yew dissatisfied

34. That order of.importanee sh e_following educational goals
have for high school students?. ( t 11'(next to the most important,
'2' next to the second, most impor ant, and '3' next to the third
most important.)

KnoWledge of academic subjects . ( )-,
.

Individual development and
self- direction

( )
JO

Social skills through.lnteraction stith
other students'

D. PARENTS' SATISFACTION WITH THE SCHOOL

How satisfied are you with the may choo now operating in
the following areas?, If you would like t nt on any of these
topics, please do so in the space provided at the right.

'35. teaching of basit academic subjects
(e.g. Math, English,- Science)

1 very satisfied

2 somewhat satisfied

3, , somewhat 'dissatisfied--;

.
4 very' d#Ssatisfied,

5., no opinion

303 "y5
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36. teacher /'student relationship.

1 very-satimtied

2 somewhat satisfied

3., somewhat4issatisfied

4 'very distatisfied

5 no opinion

. 37. school discipline

.... ,satisfied
,

2 somewhat satisfied

3 -.somewhat dissatisfied

4 very dissatisfied

5 no opinion

38. the kind cq student report card now
used

1.._.: -. very satisfied

2 .somewhat satisfied

3 somewhat dissatisfied

4'' ..very dissatisfied

5 `no opikion

39. 'theitype and 'amount of homework
given to students

1 very satisfied

2...7 somewbat satisfied

3 pomewhat dissatisfied

4 very diss fied

5 no opinion

40: the available course, of studies

1 very satisfied'

2 somewhat satisfied

3, somewhat dissatisfied

4 Very dissatisfied

540 no opinion
.

Comments

/
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41. the extra - curricular activities

for students (e.g. sports; dances,
1c ubs, etc.)._

1 very satisfied . 1.

2 somewhat satisfied

3 iomewhat'dissatisfied

.4" very dissatilfied

5 no opinion

42. the longer lunch period effect this
semester

1 very satisfied 4
2 somewhat satisfied

s4,

Comments

3 somewhat dissatis fied

4 very dissatisfied

. 5.. no opfnion

43. the intramural program at noon hour

1 very satisfied

A 2 gOrnewhat satisfied
4

3 somewhat dissatisfitd

4 very-dissatisfied

5 no opinion

44. the'Scheduled free period for every
student each day

1 very satisfied

2 somewhat satisfied

3 somewhat dissatisfied

4 very dissatisfied

5 no opinion

45. What Ito ypur impressions of the new.building?

4'

305,
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46. Overalls the quality' of 'educdtion of ferled at Bayridse Seocrdary

School is:

1 ,,excellent

2 yo9d

,mediocre
,,

poor'

5, -no opinion

,

r.

/

""16.6.,

a

-

47, My 1;iggest :concern about theeschool is (Please describe

briefly.)

ti

V

:

.

f4$.. If you had the opportunity to change the school in any/way what
.would you do? (Please describe briefly.)

E. ;': BACKGROUND INFORMATION

49. sex I's: 1, ......male
.

2 female

age 1 under 35

2 35739'

3 A40-44

4 452'49:

50-5i

6 55-60

7 ..... 60 or over

ti

i,51 Please qse-rhe s ace below to write in 'any' additional comments you
may have about, he school or about this project.

A

THANK YOU.VERY MUCHFOR YOUR TIME ANp CO-OPERATION

- '306
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Appendix D

I

416

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR BAYRIDGE STAFF: MARCH 7th, 19751
-

is interview forcusekon y'our perceptions of ways in which the move

from K.C.V.I. to the new Bayridge school building and the neworganiza-

tionarchangesPintroduced this semester may have influenced various

aspects of school life.

Two,areas of change that we might consider, are -the following:

1) changed physical setting, (e.g. fleXible teaching- areas,, ongoing

construction,, new location of school, etc.)

'2)* orgentzational changes'(e.g. timetabling changes; additional para-

professional staff, etc.)

We woullike to know how, in, your personal experience, these two

changes have affected'the f011owini aspects of school life.

a) Year own classroom teaching

b) -StiMent Eelftviour: (i) in the school as ,a whole (e.g. activities,

t
"s$rit," feelings regarding the new build -
ing, use of 'free time, etc.)

(ii) in.your own 5lass

, c) C9mmittee Structure's workings (your committee(s) in particular)

d) Staff relations and informal communication between staff/staff

an staff/Principal

e) Parent/School Communication

f) Other

,

1
A similar interview schedule was used,for interviews conducted in June,
1975.

r
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4

a) Teacher's, Professional Background

Academic background
,

- Teacher training ctrtificati (where ?)

- Teaching epperience: schools .41

types of communities
subjects
length of time'
administrative position ,

4-Do you see yourself as an innovative teacher?

- If ao,.what sorts of things of this type have you done?

Wete -these i) in your own classroom only?
di) on'a widen cooperative-basis w

teachers, etc.?

b) First Information Re tayridge

Let's go back to the first
*4

time you heard of Bayfidge Spcondary,
School (Western Complex)

- When-and where did you hea'r?

-_What sorts of things did you hear?

other

c) Time of Applying for Position at Bayridge

- What attracted you?

- How did you-see the school in the following dimensions:

1) The Bayridge Community - type of families,.students,'etc.

2) The building itself; interdisciplii ry pgssibilities

3) Staffing structure; teaching-learnin environment; schol
climate, e.g. discipline of students, aupervision and evaluation,
of ,teachers, etc;

4) Decision- making process - what sort of input ?tom teachers,
students, principal? .

5) Paraprofessionals and patent volunteer. Other types of patent
involvement? 'Parent role'.?

I

r

d) Tithe of Being Interviewed for P osition at- Bayridge

. . , f

- Did any of the above change as a result of your'meeting withthe
hiring committee (principal, area superintendentf etc.)?

..

- If so, how? . ,

4



(4.

)

e) Flrst Sta;Leetifig (May 15th)

- Was,-there an agenda?

- What were yoursexpectationi for this meeting?

Were -any of.your previous ideas of the schOol changed at the meeting?

- Mie kLmcipal'sdirection of the meeting: should it have beenmore
,or less?

L, - Frontier 'I wes mentioned - do you know what this is? Had you' heard
of it before? Whht do you think of.it ?- ,

1 .

What dbmmittees do you see yourself being involved in? Do-you see
A any problemslin the workings of these committees?

f) Future Image of School

- Five years from now
,

General view .-

- Co..unity involvement?

V

IP-

1
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THE.SHARING OF SCHOOL ACCOMODATIONS - SOME IMPLICATIONS

During its first semester of operation, Bayridge Secondary was housed .

within an older established inner-city high school. This was an interest-.

ing example of the shaiing of the same facility by two (6C more) Separate,

organizations. Some observations about the experiences of the two schools

are recorded here in order to provide information to those who may be

'tonsidering shared phys cal accommodation.

From our. exchange th staff members of both4Schobls, it is clear_
\ ,

that the expeiiet*e wait Seen mainly in negative terms. From tie point

,of view of the "hbst" school, the newcomers were temporary and uninvited

visitord- decision to house.Beyridge at this schboi had been made \
by the Board cif Education. The host school had recently experienced a

declining enrollment pattern and this made it appear that extra space

had become available. The school's staff and administration, however,

had welcomed the declining enrollment, hoping that the available space

could be used/to provide a"'mote flexible program. It wo felt that a

more innovative use of the school's facilities could be'made if teachers

Were able to pursue alternative plans without having to give considerable

prior notice. This had, in fact, been happening during the previous

two years.and the "jamming'} of the school with Bayridge students now

reduced this

The host school had drawn up its timetable for the year somewhat

ea lier than usual, because of 'fibe_necessity of identifyingthe space

avail le to Bayridge. Students. had to be asked to indicate courioe

choices at atime which many felt was too early and this became a'pource

of some strain'eyen before the visitors' arrival. Baycidgewas given a

311
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a list of all vacahcies,around which they were to design their own time-
.

table. A large seiwi -open area'was designatedfor Bayridge useq in order

to.sllow the new schdol to expedience nme of the open structure which .

the design for their Own school was to incorporate. Bayridge, however,

chose to use this-space for-o-aice-staff"room purposes, so that most of.

the cla sroOm space used by Bayridge was, in BeCt, tiheirs for only part

l/P
, .

of t e e day..

Meibers of both schoots agreed that Bayridge accommodation was poor.

Teaching rooms were spread Over'fBur floors, often resulting i'n teacher

or students arriving for class late and obt of breath. Most rooms we re

not designed for the disciplines bei4g taught

- French was-taught in*a
, .

room. Baykidige st

diff ,cultias'ot teaching in such an environment:

st1icted by such "out-of-briefcase" teaching and stated that their

programs had been seriously hampered.

The timetable was another source of conflict. Because classrooms.

them; for example,

ff commented on the

They felt very 1:e-.

were shared, the two schools had to use the same period length. This

resulted in aloss of flexibility for both schools. The host school,,

particularly, felt that their previously common practice Of altering

:.period lengths for particular put:poses had to be constrained. The host

school kept its usual "tumbled': timetable and Bayridge found this -some-

what unsuitable.' Each school felt that their control over their own

timetabling was considerably diminished.

.Apart from these technical differences, the members of both schooft

felt there was adeepel- conflict in the forth of difference; in philosophy.

The_hoit school building was a historical one, and the school had

acquired a reputation for maintaining traditidn-and high academic

standards. Bayridge was/a new school and was seen as thighly innovative -

and definitely mote relaxed i "discipline."

The hoist school experien d spin cuity in identifying students
al%

in common areas such as corridors. Teachers were reluctant to speak to

some students about Tters of conduct, since they were uncertain as to

which of the two schools they belonged. There was a similar problem

wirb vandalism. The administration ofthe host school felt that vandalism

had increased considerably and, that student "control" was much weaker

j than usual. They also commented that the public image of the school had

-deterioreted.because ofIthe behaviour of the Bayridge, Students in publicly'

visible parts of Ellie school; The public, they felt, was not awarse of

'312
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4
the existence of the two schools in' the one building, and tended toassign

all blame to the host school.

As the semester progre'sed, the friction betdeen the two schools

spread to some degree to students, taking the form of verbalexcha4es

in corridors dr in notes lefton desks. Although more iestra,ined,

frictionvas also present between the teaching -staff and-- administration

of the two schools. #
el

The Bayridge staff tended' to see the hostility of the other school

as a central problem facieg.the school during its, first semester. *Fromi

their point of views the clOet schoollinhospitabie to a degree they

.could not understand. They felt they were being used as a scapegoat for

the other school'S problems and ,commented about "being made to feel like

unwelcome intruders" and being,subjected to."petty nit-picking" by the

other school's staff; administration, and even its custodial staff.

Although some membe'rs of:the Bayridge 'staff_ felt that theie con-

ditions during the first semester, had made it difficult to establish a

school identity, others commented that a stronger community feeling had

resulted "in the fake of adversity." On.the whole, however,, the staff

felt that there, had been very few positive aspects to the glaring

situation. q 1/4)

Alt -hough this brief refort teiTds to dwell on the'negative aspects

of the sharing of facilities, it by ho means should be seen as an
1

f

argument against the concept. It does, however, teach us about c ,prtain

factors which should be considered for such situations. 'Compatabilftf.

of ideology would appear to be high (*the list of requirements ?or

those-who.will be doing the sharing. Compatability of the admihistration.

t. would be anolheeimportant factor. The designation of indiyiduals(e.g.,

( .vice-principals) who could dealxwit problems quicker and immediately

would be helpful. All efforts should be
4
made to reduce the deg ge of

physical and_ temporal constraint which the sharers Place on eac other. ,

4
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